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FOREWORD

•Twenty-five papen by flCUlty pllticipanll and raearch personnel lS.'lOcieted with the

Earthquake Engineering Research Center of the University of California at Berkeley were

presented at the Tenth World Conferenc::c on Earthquake Enaineerin. held in Madrid, Spain,

July 19-24, 1992. The p8pCn have been compiled in this report to illustrate lOme of the

research work in earthquake engineerinl beinl conducted at the Univenity of California at

Berkeley.~ research haa been spoDlOl'Cd by the followioa apncica:
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Major issues and future directions in earthquake-resist.nt design

V. V. Bertero
Nishkian Professor Emeritus of Structural Engineering and Research Engineer at the Earthquake Enlinec:rina
Research Center at the Univnsity of California at Berkeley. USA

ABSTRACT: Afler general remarks about the nature of the earthquake (EQ) problem, the conditions that detennine
the occurren(;e of an EQ disaster, and the resulting seismic risks in our urban and rural areas, the role lUld importance
of EQ En(!ineering. particularly EQ·Resistant Design (EQRD) and EQ-Resistant Construction (EQRC) in the overall
problem of lontrolling these risks are discussed. The need f(lf EQ pre~ness prolf8l11l is emphuized. Analysis
of events of the last fOUl years since the 1988 WCEE shows that seismic risks have increased rather thu decreued.
Evaluation of \he' lesIOns learned from recent EQs and research results provides reasons r.,! this increaae. points out
that the Ic:s~ons learned are quickly forgotten or not taken seriously. and indicates the need for EQ preparednea to
control theae risks. This will require control of the built u.vironment, which is a complelt rroblem requirin,
integration of knowledge and collaboration of eltperts from many different disciplines. In a brie evaluation of the
state of the knowledge and l'arUcululy the state of the practice in EQRD of new structures and seismic uPpadin,
of eltistinl facilities. major ISSues and pres.ina problems requiring short-term solutiOlU are identified. Emphuis is
placed on identifyinl the main issues in the formulation and applicltion of seismic code procedures in EQRD,
particularly relardinl the establishment of reliable desian EQs. Solutions are sUllested based on an enerlyapproach.
A conceptual methodology for the numerical design part of EQRD is ~opoaed. This methodololY is baaed on well·
established fundlmental principles of structural dynamics, mechamcar behavior of entire facility systems and
comprehensive design. and is in compliance with the world-wide accepted philosa,hy of BQRD. The main
.nntales of this conceptual methodology are discussed. The lecture concludes with pleu. flOt to all of the experts
in the different disciplines that are involved in solvinl the EO problem to collaborate cloaely lowud I timely
solution to this problem; and secondly to all of the participants in this 10th WCEE to ICreen the reaearch and
develo~!'t (Rcl~) results lblt are presented a.t this confe~ and ~iueminate ~ their corrununilies those that can
be applied IImlCdlltely.and liso tocolliborate In the preparation and unplemenlt- 'of EQ preparedness propams.

I INTRODUCllON

1.1 bltrfHhKlory r'tfttlTks

Tha._ you very much. Dr. BIUqllCZ, for your kind
introduction. Professor Orandori. plaident of the
International Association for Earthquake En.ineerina
(IAEE), members of the Steering Committee for the
Tenlb World Conference. orrlCCn and national ddc:p_ es
for the IAEE. distinluished auests, fellow participants.
ladies and Eentlemen:

Ills a privilelc to attend this Tenlb World Conference
on Barlhquake EnJineering (10th WCEE). and a areal
honor for me to participale through this keynote leclure
in this si.nifJc:ant event. Thil ptherin~ of more than
I,SOO 1c:adin1 reaearchers and ",KUliOneR from 10
lNIly countries, with its impreIslve technical procram.
aiva cJeu evidence of the remubble propess in this
10 Imporwn field Iince the flllt WCEE In 19S6. It is
indeed I peat. pleuure every four years to see and
renew relaliORlhlpl that I have had over the~ with
10 lIWly colleagues around the world and wllb my ex
sluden.. and reaearch UIOCiates workin. in the fJeld of
BQ enaineerina. It is hearteninC to lee 10 many youn,
enaineen and lCientists pllinglO.elher with thole of us
who have been wwkin. for many years in this fJeld.
becauae all of theIe yoUR. reaeuchen and practitioners
wiu be conductin. the needed ..-:an:h and development
(UD) and ift1)1eInenlin. the results of such RtlD in
the fJdd 10 aid: the seismic riskI in our urban and
nnI araa. The imDoIIInce of implemealalion CIIUIOC be
overemphasized: tLere CMnol be reduction of seismic

risks without implementation of research results and
developments in the field. This in turn requires tnnsfer
of knowled.e to pr1ICtitioners and to .overnment offICials
who manqe the natural disaster prop.... It would be
of ~l intaat to know how many of the 1.500
participants are practitionen and lov~t offlCills,
because they are the ones who will make pouible the
IO-needed improvement in seismic risk reduetion by
implementin. the resul.. of Rct:D. To achieve this
il11plementaLion it will be neceIIU)' to fonnu1atc and
implement musive and cOl11prehenaive educalion
propwns. This lecture. which hu the main objecli'ICI
and scope oudined below, will emphasize the need for
such education and implementation proJl'lllll.

1.2 Objtctiva tJJttt sc~ of t.lectuu

When I wu approeched to prepare and deliver dlis
keynote lecture. my ftrst intention u I IIe8Cha and
reaearcher wu to pn:pare a teehnicallc:ctun: on -MtIjor
iuua GIld ftuun dirtcdOllS In EDn/lqtlak-ltw..
Desi,,. (E.ORO) of11I:... SlrtlClWa _ seisMk .,,.,,.,.,
0{ulstin,lttmvdousItldliMs.- Then a __ ofevents.
includin'l'l:iCClIl EQs and my puticipalion in a aiel of
committees on BQ hazard ieduclion. led IIlC 10 chan~
my mind and start lookin. more deeply at the mun
objective of the IABE. which is: 7 D "."".""
IntertttJIiMtdl CtHIfWrtllioIt tllftDnl sdeltlistl tuttle"liltftr,
ill t. field of E.O ,.n,i'l«"", tItnHI,II 1M iltkrclwM"
of bowled,e. itINs tiNt t. ruMlu of rU«ll'ch "Itd
pr«tiCtlI apuWltCe.- I qllellional whether this iI all
thal the lASE DpeclI. and Iq~ the~ or
promotinc interchu.. The answer iI in die def'1Ilitiort of



EQ Engineering: "EQ Ellginur;ng iJ Ih~ branc" of
~"gin~~ring Ihal ~/lcompa.Jj~s Ih~ praclical ~fforts 10
r~dua, alld id~ally 10 avoid, EQ hazards."

Clearly. EQ Engineering is of great importance to
human life and welfare. I decided 10 look at the role
and importance of EQ Engineering. parliculally EQRD
and EQRC. not only as a researcher, but also from a
humanistic viewpoint. I decided to present a lecture
with the following main objectives and scope:
(I) To make some general remarks about the nature of
the EQ problem and the resulting seismic risks in our
urban and rural areas.
(2) To review the role and importance of EQ
Engineering, particularly EQRC of existin~ and new
facilities. withm the vveraJl problem of reducing seismic
risks in our urban and rural areas to acceptable levels.
which should be the ultimate goal of EQ Engineering.
(3) To di~cuss briefly where we are in our knowledge
and panicularly our practice in the EQRD of new
structures and the seismic ul;'grading of existing
constructions. (TIlis discussion WIU be based on lessons
leamed from recent EQs and associated research Most
of these lessons are discussed in the "Primera
Conferencia International Torroja." 19119 by the lecturer.
whose publication has been distributed to the
participants of this IOWCEE). TIl is will involve: (a) an
allempt to identify the pressing problems requiring
reliable solutions in the short term; and (b) suggestions
for future directions for our R&D and practice for
finding and implementing such required solutions.
(4) To conclude with: (a) first. a brief discussion of the
need for a massive and comprehensive education
program to transmit our present knowledge, permitting
implementation of EQ preparedness programs and
results of R&D in EQRD and EQRC, which will lead
ll.uickly to reduction to acceptable levels of the seismic
nsks in urban and rural areas; and (b) a plea to experts
ill the different disciplines involved in solving the EQ
problem to collaborate closely toward a timely solution.

It ~hould be noted that all that I will say ha.~ been said
in previous WCEEs. nle only difference is in the things
that I belieH' should be emphasized so that seismic risk
can be reduced quickly to a socially and economically
acceptable level. These emphases will be on: {"SI. a
thorough assessment of the resulls of EQ Engineering
R&D that has been conducted and can be immediately
applied to impmve the state of lhe practice in this field
tluough formulation of beller sei~lmc codes (format and
re~ulations) for EQRD and EQRC of new structures and
upgrading of existing haz.ardous facilities than those that
are presently enforced. TIlis will require collaboration of
experts frolll the many disciplines involved in EQ
Engineering. S~colld. comprehensive EQ preparedness
programs must be fOllnulated; and third. there is a need
for a massive and comprehensive education program to
facilitate systematic and strict implementation of
preparedness programs and new codes.

2. THE NATURE OF THE EQ PROBLEM;
OCCURRENCE OF AN EQ DISASTER; AND
CONTROL OF SEISMIC RISKS

2.1 TII~ lIatu,~ of t11~ EQ problem

The nature of this problem has been very well defined
by Press (1984): "Earthquakes are a very special type of
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natural hazard in the sen:.e that they ar, very rare. low
probability evenu. whose consequences, when they do
occur. are very large in terms of destruction Ind
suffering." Hazards with these characteristics cre;tte the
difficult public policy problem of !low to sustain public
interest and involvement and attract adequate
government resource~ for mitigation programs. Only
countries witJJ recent catastrophes become concerned and
organize national programs. Unfortunately. a few years
after the catastrophe. efforts to itl't'ler_nt these
programs usually decrease and fall into neglert . It is a
high duty for a ci;,tililed society to antic· pate and
control. rather than ,react only after, a disaslLr.

EQs are natural disasters whose feature is that .nost of
the human and economic losses lie not due to the EQ
mechanisms. but to failures of human-made facilities:
buildings and lifelines. such as dams. bridge~.

transportation systems, etc.. which supoosedly were
designed and COllstruCted for Ule comfort of hUlIlan
beings. Although this is depressing, it is also fortunate
and encouraging, because it tells us that in the long run
the EQ problem is in principle solvable.

With sllfficient resources for R&D. formulation of EQ
p'~l,al'cd/less programs. and ~ducalion needed for the
implt'mcllialiol. of the resulu of this R&D. EQs are
hll.ards to which it is in our pow~r to respond
~ffectively. We can reduce Uleic threat over time by IS
much as we wanl. We can learn where nol to build and
how to build so that flcilities will not fail. 011 the
avenge. more than 10.000 EQs are recorded each ye....
of which about 60 are significant (producing si"nificant
damages or having a magnitude M~6.5). Between 1890
and 1978, an average of more than 10,000 people died
in EQs per year (Fig. I) and nearly 500.000 people were
left hOI_less. Economic losses due: to phySical dllnace
amount to about $10 billion per year.

TIle psychological impact on millions of people who
experience major EQs is an enormous. complex fear that
remains a nightmare to them for mlny ye...s. Thlls. it is
of importance that we engineers and scientists a\temp! to
find Ule reasons for EQ disasters Ind te elimiulle or
reduce the potentially catastrophic consequences of
major EQs.

'llOll

'00 . I
,~I(l 'toO 1910 .120

.[AP

Figure I. Loss of life caused by major EQs (after Hiroo
Kanamori. 1978)

2.2 Occwnmce of an EQ disaster

2.2.1 fQ disasttr pottlllia/. Four conditions detennine
the occurrence of an EO disaster. The firlt is the
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Table 1. Effn:ts of significant EQs during 19118-1992

No. or MAX. No. N...
SIGNlflO In ---r- lIf.AD 1I0Mf:LESS

EQs M. i Ms

... \

1'.0G0
19S1I 60 7.5 10 1OO.0G0

31,OfIO
---- -

1989 60 •.S 7.' tOO 1I0,OGO
-

IZ,lM1ll

1m 73 6.7 7.7 10 5OG,\.III!l
51,000

t~
-

61 6.5 7.4 3,JOO 109,000
------- .._---

511
1991 1. 7.' 10 50,OGO

140
-

10

100

100.000

'ur TO JLI.Y 1991

100.000

l00j I ,--....
IOLL----------

I'" I. VEAR 1'tiO 1891

Figure 2. Loss of lifr CIUSl:d by cQs: 1988-19Y1

people left homeless by EQs during this last four years
exceeded 1.7 million, i.e.• 11. ... average of 425,000 per
year. A brief description of the main EQs that octumd
during this four-year period follows.
• The Armeniall EQ 01 Decembtr 7. /988 [WyUie et al.
(1989) and Bomnx:r Imd Ambrascys (1988)1: The main
shock of this EQ. with a body wavr malnitude of
Mb=6.J and corresponding to I surface wave magnitude
M =6.8, occulTCd al II :41 am local time near lhe
refatively new Lown of SPllak (population about 20,000),
whi~h is located midway between the cities of Lminaltan
(populati-on "bout 290,000) and Kiro~akan (population
about 170.000). located about 60 tm east of Leninakan.
This main shock. With I focus (hypocenter) rstimated at
15 km and with strong motion last1l\1 nearly 30 seconds.
caused catastrophic damage, and was followed four
minutes later by an aftershock with ~...5.9, which

caused significant additional damale. Althoulh the eKict
number of people killed is not known, official reports
piKed it at about 28,000 (nngin, from 25,000 to
30,000) and unofficial reports ,ave a death toU ran.in.
from 45,000 to 60,000. It hu been estimated that about
130,000 people were injuno:d, of whom 18.000 RquiRd
hOlpital care. The mortality amon. the injured WII also
hilh, especially .mon~ those who remained buried alive
for long periods of Utne. The number or people left
homeless wu estimated at between 500,000 and
700,000. The Armenian EQ was one or the most lethal

magnitude of the EQ, since a small-magnitude EQ will
nol induce grourrJ-shaking severe enough 10 produce
eXlensive damage. Secondly, the EQ source must be
sufficiently dose to lhe urban ared, because al grntcr
distances lhe ground-shaking allenuales to below Ihe
level required 10 induce serious damage Iii should be
note.! Ihat EQ disasters can occnr at distances from lhe
source considerably greater than the 160 to 24U km at
mosl which has usually been assumeri: 400 kill (in the
1957 and 1985 Mexico EQs) ani over 900 km lin the
1972 Caucele (Argentina) EQ). 11,ese ekP'"riences show
Ihal under ~pecial conditions damage can occur at
epicentral distances even larger than. 400 kill. Thirdly.
lhe size and d;.stribution of Ihe populalion al'd Ihe
economic developmenl (high-technology industries); and
fuurthly. the degree of EQ preparedness, determine Ille
possibility or disaster. Ol.viously, lilt potenrial rlisasrt'r
btcomts grt'attr Iht' l!1rgt'r (!lid "",,.,r tilt' F-Q is 10 011

urban alll,r. tht larg," lilt populali,lIl. tl., Rrt'oU,. II,e
ecollomic dl'velopl1lt!llI, olld rile poorer "it' p'tparari,)1/.

Clearly, EQ hazard depends not only onlhe seismicil)
of the region. but a1sn on its population densily.
economic development, a,>d degree of preparedness. In
this respect. EQ hazards are becominjl. more importanl
each year. Even though seismicity remains constant, .he
uflcontrolled and rapid increase in population,
urbanization and economic development of our urban
areu are not being cOllnterbalanced by an increase in
preparedness. For example, in terms of populaliol~ and
economic development, disaster polenlial III California
is now al least ten times what it was at the time of t:,,,,
1906 San Francisco EQ (Committee on EQ Engineering
Research, 19821.

In 1988, in Tokyo. during the 9thWl:EE. Professor
Hudson (19881. in the c('nelusion to his excellent
keynote address. questioned the overall effectiveness of
the IAEE's work on the following questions: (/) Ttl
whal ut~III hav~ our ~ffo/·ts h~/ped to reduc~ r!ll! Ih/~ar

of EQs? (2) How far along rht WO) a/'I! WI' 10
IJ/"'tllring EQs from bf'ctlmillR disastt!rs?

Professor Hudson's conclusion was, "W~ must hastell
10 admil Ihal IW art vtry far from our gna'"

There is no doubt that there has been an imprcssi~e

increase in knowledge in EQ Engineering, partil'ullfly
in the seismic upgrading of existing hazardous facilities.
However, if today at the IOthWCEE, we asic, "Jlaw
efftclivt has rltis illcreasl! ill knowledg~ brell ill
ttducing the seismic risles ill our urban Qlld mral
areas?" we will have' 10 give pnctically the same
answer. We are very for from our lIIaill goal, which iJ
r/lt reducrioll of s,ismic risks in our urban .:ll/d rural
QTeQJ. Why is Ihis so? An answer to this question can
be obtained through the following analysis.

2.2.2 Analysis of whal has happened ill Ihe four years
si,.ce lilt 1988 91h WCEE due 10 sigll/fica'lI £Qs. As
previousl)' defined, significant EQs are those eveillS
which either produce significant damage or have
magnitudes M~6.5. The main results obtained in this
analysis are given in Table I. The loss of life durinl
this period (1988-1991) is iJlusltltcd in Lhe plot of
Figure 2.

To summarize, this analysis has shown that the
average number of deaths per year has increased, in
spite of the fact that the largest magnitudes. Mb and M.

(surface Wive), or all of the recorded EQs do not
exceed 6.8 and 7.7. respectively. The total number of
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of the decade, but all ever, more important lesson hOIll

this M,,~6.8 EQ is that most of its losses resulted hom
the cOllapse of modern buildings (Figure 3).

TIle MUll]i/·Rudbat, llall, EQ of JUlie 21, J990
(Astaneh (1990)/: The magnitudes of this EQ, which
occum d in the northern part of Iran at 0:30 (local
lime), were Mb=6.8 and Ms=7.6. It has been estimated

lhat more than 3S,(KIO (up 10 5U,(JO(J) persons were
killed and Ihal aboul 4(JO,(JOU persons became homeless.
Hundreds of towns and villages were destroyed (Figure
4(a)l. and lIIorC than 130,000 homes and commercial
buildinl:s were damaged IFigurc 4(b)J. A very severe
aftcrshock of Richtcr M=(i, which occurrcd 12 hours
artcr the main shock on Junc 21. contributcd 10 thc
collapse of lIlany structures that had been damaged
during the main shock. The Manjil-Rudbar EQ also
caused severe damage to transportation facilities and
lifeline slJucturc". Almost all of the damage appears to
have Ueen the result of poor seismic design,
cunstJuction and maintenance.

• Till' Luzoll. Philippines EQ of Jllly /6, 1990: This
EQ, wilh a magnitUde of 7.7, affected a large area.
More than 2,000 were killed and 3,5(10 were injured.
About 22,000 buildings were destroyed, and the number
of persons who were evacuated was estimated at
1,600,000. In Baguio City, 1\10re (han 50 multi-story RC
buildings collapsed or were severely damaged, including
several hotels. The hotel shown in Figure 5(a) was
designed using seismic code regulations that were
practically identical to those of the UBC in the U.S.A.
In the city of Dagupan, numerous buildings suffered
significant damage owing to soil liquefaction IFigure
5(C)I. A large nUIlIUcr of miljor roads were blocked by
numerous landslides.

• The Loma Prieta EQ of Uctober 17, 1989 A clear
ell.8mple of lhc increased seismic risk in California is
given by analysis of what occurred during the Loma
Prieta EQ. In spite of the fact that the number or injured
(around 3.(00) and particularly the number who lost
their lives (about 65) were surprisingly low, it is clear
from analyzing the seismological and engineering
aspects of the Lorna Prieta EQ that the effects of this
EQ have been devastating, producing what has been
evaluated ilS one of the largest natural disasters in U.S.
hislory. Estimates of economic losses due to physical
damage alone (i.e.• the costs of replacing physical
facilities (structures) that were damaged) reach $8
bIllion. Further EQ consequences that can and will
affect people's lives are "functional and indirect
damage.· functional damage includes psychological
Slrl'SS and disruption of everyday rouline caused by
functional disorder of urban facilities; indirect damage
denotes the loss of business opvortunities. When these
are added to the physical damage, total losse~ will
eJlceed $10 billion.

The economic losses of the Loma Prieta disaster were
of the same order as those of the great 1906 San
Francisco EQ. This is somewhat surprising, ~ause
while the magnitude (M) of the 1906 San Francisco EQ
was estimated at Ms.,=8.3, the surface wave magnilude

of the lomB Prieta EQ (MLP) was estimated originally

at 6.9 and then upgraded to 7.1. It is clear that the
energy. ELP• released by this EQ was significantly lower

5

(c) Tilted corner building

(d) Tilted slender building

Figure S. 1990 Luzon EQ: photos illustrating collapsed
and damaged buildings
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Figure 6. Map showinl locations or the 1906 San
Francisco and 1989 Loma Prieta EQI
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(b) San Prancisc:o today

FiJure 7. Views of San Francisco
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than the energy. Esp. released by the San Francisco EQ.
In fact.

Furthermore. becaullC the epicenter was more lhan 90
km from Oakland and SIll Francisco (Filure 6). this EQ
cannot properly be considered a Oay Area EQ. Then
why was the 1989 Loma Prieta disaster as great as the
1906 San Francisco disaster1 Does the greater economic
loss mean that our knowledge of how to desiln and
construct EQ-resistant structures has not advanced since
19061 No. that is not the case: even though EQ
Engineerinl is a relatively new branch or engineering
research. advances in this field have already played a
significanl role in reducing lICismic hazard through the
improvement of the built environment. making possible
the desiln and construction of EQ-resistant civil
enlineering Stnlctures (highway structures. dams,
pipelines. critical facilities. high-rise buildings, etc.), and
improvin~ the seismic safety of non-engineered
construction.

Rather. the answer can be found in the following
circumstances. First. numerous studies have shown that
the greatest current threat to life and safety erisinl from
moderale to lICvere EQs occurring near uman areas is
posed by ellistinl hazardous structures. Many hazardous
structures and facilities exist in the U.S., because many
buildin,s were constructed when EQ Enlineering was
in its mfaney. Furthennore. although EQ resistance
requirements in buildinl codes have become more
stringent and improved significantly, even current codes
are not infallible. Second. this problem of existing
hazardous civil engineering structures has become
markedly exacerbated by continuous uncontrolled
population growth. increased urbaniution. and the
developmenl of hilh-technolog)' industries in our urban
areas. 'nle growth or San FranCISCO and the concomitant
increase in EQ risk are illustrated in the photos of
Figure 7. In 1906 there were very few medium-rise
buildinl\s. There were 110 brid~es and elevated highways
connectmg San Francisco WIth the other cities of the
Bay Area. This confums the statement made previously
that the disaster polenlial in California is now
significantly higher than it was in 1906.

The l.,,)ma Prieta EQ might be called ",hf!
trallSportation and gf!otlchnicol lllginl!lrs· EQ,"
because of: (1) the large number of damagcl highways,
roads and bridges. and the damage 10 several facilities
at the Oakland airport and harbor; (2) the spectacular
failures of olle span of the nay Bridge (Figure 8) and
the Cypress Street double-decker viaduct (Figure 9), and
the economic impact of these failures; (3) the many
failures related to geotechnical effects; and (4) the
wealth of strong motion records which pennit study of
these effects. Although the spectacular fE.ilures cannol
be considered uneJlpected. beeauR similar failurCll have
occurred before (Figures 10-1 l). they do emphasize that
either we very quickly forget the lessons learned in
previous EQs or we do not take the warnings seriously.
Although the collapse of freeway structures

(particularly overpasses) taught the most important
lesson learned from th~ effects of the 1971 San
Fernando (or Sylmar) EQ (Figure 10), there is no doubt

that the dramatic coUapse of the Cypress Street double
deck viaduct (Figure 9) is the fUlt observed collapse of
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Figure 8. Failure of one span of the upper deck of the Sail Francisco BIY Bridge [Astaneh etal., 1989)

<a> Part that survived the EQ

Figure 9. Cypress Street double-deck viaduct
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Oakland, U.S., 1989

Figure 15. Sand boils

Nigala. Japan. 1964

Figure 14. Effects of liquefaction of soil in An<.horage,
Alaska (Turnagain Ueights area)
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Hgurc II. IlIuslIallon of the dimensions of and damage
to benl 6 of a major freeway overpass [Priestley 198RI

Figure 13. Collapse of the Lo-Gallardo Bridge
durin, the 1985 Chile EQ [EERI 1986J

Figure 12. Overview of the collapse
of a bridge at Nigata. Japan in 1964



this particular type of freeway structure. Because it was
designed and constructed betwren 1951 and 1957, when
very little knowledge existed about EQ-resistant
consiruction of tllis type of structure, its dramatic
collapse clearly points out the need for conducting
vulnerability assessments of this type of hazardous
ellisting structure, and for immediate reliable upgrading
of similar ellisting structures. 11 appears that the les:;ons
leamed from the 1971 EQ and the reminder given by
tbe failure of the piers in one bent of a major freeway
overpass during the 1988 Whittier Narrows EQ
(Figure 11) were not taken seriously.

The collapse of the upper deck of the Bay Bridge
(Figure 8) points out tbat it is necessary to condil::t
reliable analyses of the possible relative movement
between two adjacent and different structures, in the
case of long multi-span bridges subjected to moderate
or severe EQGMs, as well as the necessity of learning
how to upgrade such structures. Again. this is not a new
lesson. Analysis of what happened in the 1964 Nigata
EQ (figure 12) and in the 1985 c..1tile EQ (Figure 13)
again underscores the fact that we forget very quickly
tlte lessons leamed in previous EQs and do not take
seriously their warnings of the urgent need to perfonn
assessments of the vulnerability of similar important
transportation facilities in our urban arells.

lbe dramatic collapse of several buildings in San
Francisco's Marina Dtstrict during the Loma Prieta EQ
does not teach a new lesson. The collapses were, in
most cases. c~n~uences of a combination of the
following factors: hquefaction of the soil, inadequate
foundations. "soft" first stories. and poor structure
conditions (woods rollen or infected or both due to poor
maintenlnce). The importance of the effects of
liquefaction has been :aught by many previous EQs.
The occurrence of liquefaction in general is not a
surprise. In the Nigata (Jlpan) and Alaskl EQs of 1964
(ICC Figure 14), many buildings subsided, inclined,
overturned, and in some cases were translated very large
distances by landslides as a consequence of liquefaction
of saturlted sand. Comparison of the photos shown in
Figure 15. takert in 1964 in Nigata, to the photo taken
at the OakJand Airport in 1989 shows that the sand
boils observed at the Oakland Airport are nothing new.
Furthennore, there is evidence that in San Francisco
during the Great San Francisco EQ of 1906, liquefaction
occurred in the lime areas in which it was observed in
1989. A sianificant and surprising feature of the 1989
EQ is that liquefaction occurred .t large epicemrll
distances (100 km), and after very few seconds of
strong motion (less than severt seconds in the Bay
Area). It appears that if the strong t:1Otions had lasted a
few seconda lonaer, the lmount of liquefaction, lind
hence the amount of damage, would have increased
dramatically. There are major areas throughout the San
Francisco Bay Area with liquefiable sites unsuitable for
EQRC on standard foundation types which remain at
considerable risk in large EQs.

More than 105,000 homes and 320 apartment
buildin,s were damaged by the 1989 Loma Prieta EQ.
It is estimated that the number of people displaced from
their homes elLceeded 14,000. Shelter'"l those displaced
by the EQ WIS I major rroblCln. especially in
Wltsonville and other smal COf1'1lnllnities in the
epicentrai relion_ This lar.e number of hoUlel damalc:d
and people displaced clearly pointl out not only the
need to improve non-en.ineaed cOllllrUCtion of
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dwellings tbrouCh improved design practices Ind codes,
but also tlte urgent need to develop effectiv.~ and
economical techniques for the seismiC upgrading of
ellisting hazardous dwellings.

2.2.3 Tht iuut of EQ pr~pQr~dnus. It has been Stlted
previously that "tM poorer t~ preporedlless, Ihe grtQt~r

Ihe disaster," A country WIth P?Or preparedness wilt
suffer more than a country With good preparednel's.
Preparedness is necessary. A comprehensive program of
reduction of any natural hazard should include attempts
to prevent the eyent creating the hazard, i.e., prtllt/ltioll
of the ellent. If this'is not possible, the program should
include tlte possibility of prtdictioll oft/~ ~lItllt usin[! a
I'/obabilutic approach (analysis), and prtllelllion of Iht
disasur by prepartdness through a comprehensive
haz.ard reduction plan.

Because of this content, such a comprehensive pro~ranl
could be called the 4P program (frevention, frobabllity,
frediction and freparedness). Note that prevention
usually implies prediction. In the case of EQs,
prevention or control of the event may never be
achieved, at least not in the near future. and prediction
is unceftain in the near future Ind may never be
achieved for certain faults. TIle only effective way to
prevent an EQ disaster is to reduce the consequences of
EQ effects tluvugh a comprehertsive preparedness
program, effectively implemented. The ideal solutioll of
the EQ problem will ~ through prediction of tilt tilt/It
alld hazard reduction .hrough preparedness. Prediction
research should be continued, but should not interfere
with efforts to solve the present and pressing problems
through an adequate preparedMss program.

To summarize: EQs are inevitable, but the flult rupture
generating the EQ does not itself Jilll people or induce
great economic losses. What causes most of the injuries
and losses is .h~ jll/~rac.ioll of the EQGMs wilh 1M buil.
tn"iro'JnU!lIt. What is needed is to control seismic risk in
our urban areas by controlling the built environment,
which should be the main poinl of the EQ preparedness
pfOaram.

2.3 COlllrol of seismic rules

In oroer to learn how to control seismic risk, it is
necessary to define it Accordinc to the Clossary of die
EQ Enlineering Research Institute's Committee on
Seismic Risk (19841. seismic risk is ".h~ probability lha.
social or ~conomic cOflSeq"~lIces of EQs will eqlMll or
ace~d Sfnci/ied valllU at a si't. at various situ, or jn
IlII area, dw-ing a specijied ~xposure tinw.· Accordinc
to Dowrick (1987), seismic risk is an outcome of seismic
hazards, u described in the followina relationship, which
is Iiso illustrated in the flow chart of Figure 16.

Seismic Risle =
(Seismic Hazard)(VuJn~rabilily)(Value) (1)

A seismic hozard is any. EQ-related physical
phenomenon (~.I., ground-shakinC, lfOund failure) that
may produce adverse effcctl on human .c:tivities. As
indicated in Fiaure 16, seismic: hazards It any site or
resion are consequences of the inlelKtioo of the sowcu
of po.efll"" EO Ittutlrds (c:reated by Ihe local uismic
ac'ivit)') with the dep-ee of vulnerllbllity of the W.
en"lronmelll. Bllil. enviro,.".fII denotes the different
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Figure 16. Flow chan for assessing seismic risk

facilities (engineered or non-engineered) such as
buildings, transportation and communication systems,
dams or lifelines in general, and equipment. lhat are
located on a site or in an area. Vulnerability is the
amount of damage induced by a given defree of hazard,
expressed as a fraction of die value 0 the damaged
item or facility. TIlerefore, to assess the degree of
vulnerabilily of the buill environment, it is necessary to
assess lhe response (performance) of whole systems
(i.e., soil, foundation, superstructure and nonstructural
components and conlents) of the facilities in the buill
environment.

From Ihe above considerations, it is clear that to
control seismic risk al any give sile it is necessary 10
estimate seismic risk, which requires Ihe following.
• Firsl. estimatioll of the uis/Ric actillity at lhe site,

which requires idellti/icalioll of all sources of
EOGMs that could affect the built environment, i.e,
that could induce damage. Once Ihe sourt.es of
various polential seismic hazards created by Ihe
seismic activily have been identified, it is neccssary
to determine whether the EQs will be single or lIlulti
events, IIJld to estimate their moment magnitudes,
recurrence periods, and the allenualions of Ihe
intensities of their EQGMs with distance.

• Second, predictioll of whether the EQ faulting
originating the EQGMs could induce any of the
following pOlential seismic hazard!'> at tile site or the
surrounding region: surface fault ruplures, tsunamis,
seiches. lartdslides, floods and ground failurc.

• Third, prediclioll of the time hislory of tile sill
components of the EQGM al Ihe site and at tile
foundation of each facility.

• Fourth, predictiorl of whether the predicted EQGMs
can induce: ground failure, I.e" liquefaction,
settlement, subsidence. differential compaction, loss
of bearing and shearing strength, laleral spreading,
landsliding an<Vor lurching.

• Fifth, assessme/lt for any given facilily of the
mechanical behavior (performance) of Ihe whole
facility ~ystem under the predicted six components of
the EQGM al its foundation. estimating the degree of
damage and losses. considering the possibility of fare,
flood, and other consequent or indirect sources of
seismic hazards.

• Sixth. evaluation of the economic consequences of
the losses and the socio-e<:onomic impact on the

Isr..nAiJH5 WIIO SIlOULlI CONDUCT 1111 1II\1U1I1IVASSLuMiiiiU]

Table 2. Experts needed to perfonn seismic risk
assessmenl

Analysis of Table 2. which summarizes the experts
needed to perfonn the required assessments indicates
that: (I) the estimalion of the seismic activity should be
conducled by geoscientists (geologislI and
seismologists); (2) the prediction of possible sources of
potential EQ hazards should be conducted by
geoscientists and geotechnical engineers: (3) the
prediction of EQGMs al the site and al the foundation of
the facility should be conducted by geoscientists and
geotechnical engineers iI. consultation with structural
engineers; (4) the prediction of the ground failures that
can be induced by EQGMs at the site has to be done by
geolechnical engineers: (5) the assessment of the
IrJeChanical behavior of the whole syslem of any given
facility when subjected to the predicted EQGMs requires
lhe collaboration of geotechlllcal, foundation, structural,
construction and mechanical engineers. in consultation
with architects and contractors; and (6) the evaluation of
Ihe ecollomic consequences of lhe losses and dIe socio·
economic impact 011 the community requires the
collaboration of engineers, architects, conUictors, socio
economists, govemmen. officials and politicians. From
Ihis analysis it is clear t'wt reduction and COlllrol of
seismic risk in allY givell IUOOII aTtG is a comp/~
problem. rtquiring Ihe integralioll ofknowledge and IfIt
collaboration of ~rts from many discipli",s.

Furthermore. the problem of seismic risk reduction will
1I0t be SQlved jusl by tile acquisition of the required
knowledge through research. Research must be
accompanied by the necessary lechnological
developments and the implernenlation of the knowledge
and the developments in practice. What is lIteMd is a
tralaslatioll 0/ ClUrenl engillterillg mid archilectural
blow-how illto simplified options which call answer Ihe
socio-polilical and eco/lomic conctnu. This will rtquirt
'wt only a mulli-disciplitUJry approach, bUl also a
comprehensille educational profram, IIOt olily for own,rs
atld future users bill also lor aU 01 th, di/f,rent
audietlcts that ill on, Wely or atlother are illllollled itl lhe
impleme/ltalioll of tlat seismic risk reduction fMasur,J.
This education yrograrn should emphuiz.e lhe
importance of EQ disaster preparedness, includina
preparing for farts, control of panic, etc.

Until now, most of the emphuis I.u been on (I) trying
to predict EQs based on probabilisti<: approaches, and (2)



galfung knowledge of the mechanical behavior
(performance) of different facilities. While these are
necessary, prediction alone willnOI solve the problems.
What is necessary is to improve th, pr'paredllf'ss of lhe
public against EQ disaster. There is an urgenl need to
coordinate the acquisition, processing, evaluating and
synlhesizing of the research results already available.
and Ihe k.nowledge gained through lessons learned in
pasI EQs ll.is integraled knowledge masl Ihen be
converted inlo action. Th,.,!' is a lind for mulli·
disci"llIIu/y XIOUpS of leseanhels, IlIacliwlX
P'llfl'ssiullals, USI'/S. 1l00,,.m,,,e/l( officials. etc., who will
df'I'f'lal' alld "IISUI'" th" il1ll'l,ml'/I(atiml at I',,/iah/r alld
suitalJle l'oliCll's alld HI'QleXies which will hpl!, to
redun' Wid cOllt/ol $/'i.I"'ll risks to acaptolJ/e levels.
",/tich is wlrat IS lIeeded.

2.4 COI.c1udiIlR rl'malks r"llardi/11l till' COlltrol of
sl'ismic risks, tire II"edfor EQ prepa/,dll"ss. alld
futule directiollJ toward a solutioll

During the 1984 8th WCEE Press 119841 stated t',at.
"Good liOvemmellt mallagemellt is Ihe key factor ill
prepaledlless. alld therefore govenunellt pet[omlallce is
a major mlltrollable factor ilifluellcillg the impact of a
disaslf'r" There is no doubt that if government does not
assume its proper role of hazard management after
being provided with the required assessmenls by
competent professionals, seismic risk /T'duclioll to an
acceptable level will not occur. With all of the
possibilities for reducing EQ hazards by controlling the
built environment (through reliable assessment of risks,
seismic codes and construction standards, land use, and
criteria for identification of uisting hazardous facilities
and upgrading them). one wonden why we have nol
found proper solutions to the following issues:
• Why have wt 1I0r progressed very much ill tire

reductioll of seismic risks ill OIlT urOO" alld rural
ar,as?

• Why are t!Jere not adequate prcpar,dlless progl'ams
ill most COUlltries7

While the lack of preparedness against EQ disasters can
be justified in countnes that are very poor, it is diHicult
to understand the short-sighledness of some
industrialized countries. There are many parts of the
world that are particularly prone to EQs but have nol
had the advantages of risk assessmenl for their regions
and the development and/or implementation of EQ
preparedness programs. The importance of the need for
developing and implementing comprehensive EQ
preparedness programs is clearly demonstrated by whal
has happened in the past in the following cities.
• San JU/lII, Argentina. In 1944, this city was desuoyed
by an EQ. A very simple seismic code was formulated,
with very specific recommendations regarding the use
of masonry and concrete in the construction of
buildings. Through the strict enforcement of this code,
the city was rebuilt and sUr¥ived, without any
significant damag~ and without loss of life, an EQ in
1977 with characteristics similar to that of the 1944 EQ.

£1 ASllalll, Algeria. This city wu practically
destroyed during an EQ in 1954. A new, modem
seismic code was developed, but was nol properly
enforced or implemented in the rebuilding of the city,
particularly in the lalie number of buildings built in the
19705. During the 1980 EQ, most of those buildings
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I:ollapsed.
• Erzillcall. TUlt"y. This city was destroyed by an EQ
of magnitude M~8,O in 1939, and was warned again by
a moderate EQ of M~~,6 in 19113 which damaged
several buildings. In 1992, the city was severely
damaged by an EQ of M~6.8. MOrl: Ihan 2.100 buildings
collapsed or were he<tvily damaged. This last EQ also
arrected about 70 villages and towns, in mosl of which
40% of the houses collapsed or were damaged beyond
repair. lll~ lota1 number of people left homeless was
estimated al about 120,000. Most or the buildings that
failed ill t!.c cily were modern buildings of four or more
stories (Figure 17) desi~ned and. particularly, constructed
without compliance wllh seismic code regulations. 111e
history of the effects of EQs in Erzincan demonstrates
again that either we very quickly forget Ihe lessons
learned, or we do nol take the;r warnings seriously.

II is clear from the above examples and from the:
lessons learned in many other recenl EQs that the
polentially destructive EQGMs will not wait for our
k.nowledge to be transferred 10 the practitioners and
government officials in charge of EQ hazards
management by osmosis from the R&D publications on
Iheir shelves. There is an urgent need to educale not only
practitionen involved in EQ Engineering (particularly
EQRD and EQRC), but also governmenl officials.
politicians, and the public in general.

To summarize: the maill issue confrontillg all of us
illterested ill I::Q £lIgillttring is th, need to COlltrol the
seismic rislcJ ill our urball alld rural arta.t. The solutioll
is colllrollillg Ihe vulnerability of the built ellviro","ellt.
because this allows us tu cOlltrolthe poltlltial sources of
EQ hazards, which art cOllStquencts of tht interactioll
of seismic activity (which wt cafillot Call trot) with the
vulllf'rabiliry of the built ellvirollmelli.

3, ROLE AND IMPORTANCE OF EQ ENGINEERING
IN THE OVERALL PROBLEM OF CONTROLLING
SEISMIC RISK IN URBAN AND RURAL AREAS

3.1 Rol, afld importance of EQ Ellgilturitlg

3.1.1 Dtfillitioll alld objectives of EQ £lIginurillg. As
Slated previously, EQ engineering is the bnnch of
engineering that encompasses the practical efforts to
avoid EQ hazards. II is a relatively new field of
engineering: in the U.S. it is not more than 6S years old,
Even so, EQ en~ineeringhas already played a significant
roie in mitigating seismic hazards around the world.
Significanl advances in analysis of the seismic response
of mathematical models of structures and ever. in the
understandil.' of real structures have been made.
Nevertheless, there has not been a corresponding
improvement in the reliability with which new structures
and facilities are designed. constructed and maintained,
nor in how cllisting structllRS are seismically upgraded
to resist effectively the seismic hazards to whICh they
lTlly be exposed in their service lives. 11lerefore, it is nol
surprising that, u mentioned earlier, most human lnjury
and economic losses from moderate to severe EQGMs
are caused by the failure of engineered facilities. Orle
main reason for this is that the stale of the practice in
EQ Engineering, and particularly in EQRD, u reflected
by present seismic codes. is baed on wnalion maps
which do not reliably depict the real ICismic hazards of
the sites on which faciliues are buill The slow rale of
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Figure 17. 1992 Erzincan, Turkey, EQ: phOI03
illustrating damage to modem RC buiJdings

improvemcnt ill ~Q hazard reduction his been I
consequence of thc tardy introduction of advanccs in
zonation and microzonation inlo EQ engineering Ind
particUlarly inlo EQRD codes (Bertert), 1991 (Seismic
Zonalion»).

As pointed out above, the evaluation of the EQ hazards
to which a facility may be subjected is a comple. task.
requiring not only probabilistic consideration of Ihe EQ
occurrence Ind the physical effects of the source,
propagation ralh, and local sile geology, but also Ihe
Interaction 0 the ground-shaking wilh the whole soil
foundation-superstrlJcture-:lnd-nonstruclural components
and contents sYliem of the facility to be designed.
Unfortunately, most of the research on these different
areas has heen concerned with isolated an:as of each
specialittd discipline. lbere have not been serious
attempts tu illlegrale the knowledge Bnd Ihe requirements
of Ihe vlriouS disciplines involved in the general
problem of EQ hazard reduction. The engineers are
perhaps not asking Ihe geoscientists the right questions,
and the geoscientists are perhaps more interested in
trying to predicl EQs Ihan in the problems involved in
the EQRD of engineered facilities. TIICse auilude have
to be changed.

3.1.2 Rol, and importaflc, of EQRD of structu"s.
From previous discussion, it is clear that EQRD of
structures is at present the key elemenl in the problem of
EQ hazard reduction. As has been mentioned, one of the
1Il0st effective ways to mitigate the destructive effects of
EQs is to improve and develop more reliable nICthods
than are now available for designing, constructing and
mainlaining and monitoring new structures and

.. seismically upgrading existing hazardous facilities. In
ord~.r to find out what infonnation is necessary for the
realizalion of such improvements, it is convenient to
analyze the main issues. These can be expressed as
questions aboul what went wrong in the put (why are
there so many hazardous facilities?), what is hll.ppening
at present (where do we stand right now?), and wllCre
should we go (what are the directions for short-term and
loni'-lefln solutions1).

Be.:ause the desi,n and construction or most EQ
resislanl facilities (particularly buildings) in prw;tice
generally rollow seismic code provisions, it is convenienl
to examine these provisions briefly and to scrulinize
what has been done and what should be done to improve
the present stale of the practice. Before examining
present seismic codes, it is convenient to review brieny
tlIC problems involved in fQRD and fQRC, and the
general philosophy of EQRD.

3.2 Problrms i,,,,olllrd ill EQRD alld EQRC.

TIle general aspects and problems involved in EQRD
and EQRC for buildings (on which the following
discussion will concentrale) have been discussed by
Bertero (1982). and from analysis or these general
aspet:ts it is clear that seismic codes should regulate:
(I) Selection of building sites. siling restrictions, land

u~e, and buildinl site suitabilily analysis;
(2) establlshmenl or design EQs, EQRD criteria. and

desi,n methodology:
(3) restrictions and/or guidelines reludinl proper

selection or building configuration, roundation,
structural layout, structural system. structural



material and nonstructural components;
(4) estimation of demands on a structure and its

content~ at the different levels of design EQs;
(5) estimation of the supplied capa<;ities to a stru<;tun:;

and
(6) analysis of the perfonnance of a designed structure

unuer different establishec levels of design EQs.
This should be done visualizing the mechanical
dlaraclerislic~ that the real constructed facility will
have.

n) Construction (supenl ision). use and maintenance of
the constructed facility.

As will be discussed in more detail later. review of 'he
results conducted on ule importance and dfel:ls of the
general aspects of EQRV of structures indicates thai the
principal issues that remain to be resol ved for lhe
IInprovement of such design are related to the following
three basic elements: EQ illput, d~nrallds 011 the
structure. and supplied capacitil's to Ihl' slructure. After
a brief review of how seismic codes in the US. have
been developed and have attempted to resolve ulese
three issues. this lecture will focus on the flTst of these.
the EQ input element. which involves the following
interrelated issues: Desigll EQs, d~sigll ailfna. and
ull'ction of dl'sigll "'l'thodology. The importance of
proper establishment of the design EQs is renected by
the /Iud to IwoM' agaillst what M'e have to dl'sigll Ihl'
strucluu.

Vesign criteria should renect in a transparent way the
general philosophy of EQRD. whkh has been well
established and is accepted world-wide. Ilowever. as
will be discussai below. current code design
methodologies in the U.S. fall short of realizing the
goals and objectives of this philosophy IBertero and
Bresler (1977), Bertero (1986)1.

'Ille ;>roblems encountered in EQRD are complex. aud
therefore in general their solutions are also complex. In
order to keep code design procedure as simple as
possible. as it should be. it is ne<:essary to specify very
severe and restrictive regulations regarding the siting of
facilities and the selection of their configurations.
structural layouts, stru<;tural systems. structural materials
and nonstructural components. This is the best way to
avoid creating complex problems (soil-structure
interaction, foundation movements. P-6 effects, torsional
effects. etc.). When these restrictive regulations are not
followed. the code needs to specify that simple <;ode
procedure should be complemented with dynamic linear
and nonlinear analyses and design procedures. which
should be subjected to peer review.

3.2.1 Gtmtrol pllilosophy of EQRD. What can be
considered the general philosophy of EQRD of
buildings sheltering other than essential and hazardous
facilities was introduced in the U.S. for the first time in
the Conllllentary of the 1961 edition of the Structural
Engineers' Association of California (SEAOC) Blue
Book (19671. and it has changed very little since then.
Essentially. this EQRD philosophy states that the design
should accomplish the following objectives:
I. Prevent nonstru<:tural damage in minor EQ ground

shakings. which l1lay occur frequently during the
service life of the structure.

2. Prevent structural damage and minimize nonstrllctural
damage during moderate EQ ground shakings. which
may occasionally occur.

3. Avoid collapse or serious damage during severe EQ
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ground shakings, which llIay rarely occur.

3.2.2 Ideal philosophy of EQRD. Recognizing first Ih.1
the acceleration and deformations that can be developed
during the responses of building systems to severe and
even to moderate EQGMs are very high, and secondly
lhat there are many uncertainties in the estimation of
demands and supplies. the ideal philosophy should
attempt to realize all of U\e objectives of the above
general philosophy by providing all the needed stiffnes~.

strenglh and energy dissipation capacity that can be
accomplished with the minimum possible Clttra cost ill
initial construction .nnd/or the slighleSt possible sacrifice
in the archilectural features that would be required for
the design of the building for just gravity loads

The above general philosophy is in complete accord
with the concept of comprehensive design. However.
current code design methodologies. at least in the U.S.•
fall short of realizing the goals and objectives of this
philosophy,

Although in the conuncnlary of the 1988 SEAOC Blue
Book recommendations it is sUIted that structures
designed in conformity with these re<;t}mmendations
should. in general. be able to accomplish dIe objectives
of the above general philosophy. thry ar~ primalily
j,ltr,ld,d to saf~guard agaiml major failurt alld loss of
lifl', 110110 li"'it damagl', mailliain {utlctiom, or providl'
for tasy rtpair. In {tw words, cuntlll cod~ dtsig"
ml'lhodology is baud 011 a ont·level dtsigll EQ.
Moreover, the SEAOC commentary stales that. "t1l1'
protteliOIl of lift is rtosollably providtd bUl Ilot wi/lt
camp/elf' ossurallce." To summarize. the primary goal
of the U.S. seismic provisions is to protect life. Th~

stCOlldary goal is tv rtduce (1I0t tli",illatt) propl'r/y
damagt. The questions thnt need to be answered are:
First. dots the ap/,Ucatioll of currellt stismic codl'
provisiOlls accomplish tht ahovt goals?; and second. ar,
theSE' goals sufficient? Before attempting to answer these
questiON. it is convenient to review the philosophy of
building codes. particularly seismic codes. and to review
the history and development of these codes.

3.2.3 U.S. codt philosophy. Building codes are prinwily
technical legal requirements. adopted by government
agendes. specifying millimum stalldards for the design,
manufacture. installation and use of building materials
and components. Although the primary function of a
building code is to providt "';tlimum stalldards to Qssure
public sa/tty. it usually has other objectives as well. For
example, the intention of the 1991 USC is clearly staled
in its Section I 02'

The purpose of this code is to provide minimum
standards to safeguard life or limb. health,
properties. and public welfare by regulaling and
controlling the design. construction. quality of
materials. use and occupancy. location and
maintenance of all building and structures wiulin
this jurisdiction and certain equipment specifically
regulated therein.

III view of the above code purpose. it is not surprising
that SEAOC has established I seismic code philosophy
that is in accordance with the above purpose of building
codes. Thus. tIle btuic philosophy of tM SEAOC stismic
cod~. as Mil as most of tM otMr stismic codts, Itas
bttn to prottct 1M public in and aboUl buildinls from
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Table 3. History of seismic desian codes in ~ Uniled Sates.

Dale

Post-l%6
1927
1933
1943
19~2

1959
1974
1976
1977
1988

Code or Prvyilionl

SUI FranciKo rebuilt to 30 psf wind
First seismic deliln appendill in Uniform Buildinl Code: V-ew (C-o.075 to 0.10)
Los An.eles City Code: V-CW. (C~>.o8) First enforced seismic code.
Los Anaeles City Code: V-CW. (C-6Q,'(N«.5») N areater than 13 stories.
ASCE·SEAONC: (C-K.rr,). (K1....J.OI5-0.025)
SEAOC: V-KCW.IC-o.05/(T)11l
SEAOC: V..ZlKCSW
UBC: V-Z1KCSW
ATC-3 Tentative Reconunendation5: V:Z.W, ~..-1.2 A., SIRTSZ.5 A,fR
SF.AOC and UBC: V:ZIC WIR.,. C",1.25 SlTqJ~.7S, CJR.~.07S

NOTE: W= ......"hI of bUilding; V=bau sMar; T=~riod of vibration; N=num/Hr 0{ storiu; Z,K,ZJ and
S=munerical cCH/JicienlJ (C was ori,i"aJly a seismic clui,1I cMlJic~nI but ill coMs laler t#tat 1943 a lI&IIIIericaJ
CMfficient d~lHmknt on T; Z:laClor tU~mknt 011 the zont in a stismic risle map; l=occllptUlcy importaltulaClor;
alld S=sitt·struetwal respolIJe or soi/-profilt cMjficiellt); C,=seismic cM/Jici~ltt: A.='1!ectillt pta·lltlocity
acaleratiO/,; R=respotut modification laClor; and R..=/llunerical cM/Jicitnt (calltd systtm qWllity lactor,.

loss 01 lift and StriolLf itrjwy duri"g major EQs.
However, some owner-sponsored codes have lone
further than this. For example, in 1975 the Titles 17 and
21of the California Administrative Code relaled to the
design and construction of hospirals lAd public school
buildings includes. as ill added purpose. the protection
of propeny. At present. Title 24 of the California
Admimstrative Code relardinl hospitals has the
additional purpose that hospitals remain operational
after an EQ.

3.2.4 History 01 s~ismic dtsiRn codes. lbe 1980 edition
of the SEAOC Blue Book describes the history of EQ
codes in California. Table J sunnariZC$ the history of
seismic desi,n codes and their provisions in the U.S.
(Convnittee on EQ Enlineering Research. 19fI~J.

The fint EQ desi,n requirements appeared in tJ e 1927
edition of the Unifonn Buildin. cc:ide. Allhou", these
provisions were never put into effect in Uly City, they
required all buildinp over twenty fed in hei&ht to be
deliCnat for a laIa'IJ force applied It each floor levd
and It the roof level Jenerally parallel to the two maia
ues of the structure. The force required wu I
percenllse of the total dead and live loeds, with the
exception of buildinlS with a live load not over SO
pounda per square foot. for which only a percentap: of
the lbd load wu n:quired to be used. Slnx:tures on
soils with I bearinl value of two or more toni per
square foot were to be designed for 7.S" of their
vcrticaJ loads. and thole with leslel' soil bcarin, value
lAd those on piles were to be desi.ned for 1M, of their
vertical loads.

When seismic requirements fant~ in buiJdjn.
codes and we~J'ut into effect, practicaJly nothin" wu
known about EQ Enlineerinc. The 1933 L.A. Building
Code, for example, merely llated that a buildinl should
be desiped to withstand a lteady horizontal thrust
eqlW to .% of ill weilht. in effcct lratinl EQ forces
u wind pressures. In recent yean. wlderstandinc of EQ
En.ineerinC problems and EQRD has underlone
remarbbIe development In the U.S. this was made
pouible I.r.ely by research after World War 11 on
military protective structures. and after 1960 by EQ

En&ineerinl raearch proparns conduclC:d in seven!
countries.

Buildi;'1 codes to which ordinary buildinll are
desi,ned have also devdoped impreuivdy. 10 that they
are now much better suiled to ,uide realistic: deai...
...inst EQ forces. acarly, present U.S. methods of
EQRD are an outstandin~ improvement over methods
available 20 or even 10 years 1&0. particularly in repro
to liunl lAd detailin. of IUpc:ntructures of ordinary
buildings. To elabonR on this. it il convenient to
classify seilmic code provilions into the foUowinl two
main Iroups.
1. EQ·resistaltt crittria. l11is aroup coven the bois for

desiln and specifications of nunilllllm I1la'ii forceJ
and relaled effects (estimation or seismic demands).

2. Mattria/ cock sp«iJicatu,ltS. This JIOUP reaulata
liun. and detailinl of the structure.

In the last two decadea there have been tremendous
improvements In the code spec;lfkatlOl1I for the siunl
and detailin. of structural members .... their connections
and ItIpport1. Piaure 18 iIlustratel the dwI&eS in the
Spacinl of ties in the BQRD or RC colwnRI. Althou.h
the importance of providill4 Ihr ItnICtIft with I...
_tili" wu alreIdy recoplIlICd in the 1959 SEAOC·
1CCOI1.lleIlded n:quirements. lpecial provisions reprdin.
the HQRD of RC IIrUCtUn:I rant appeared in the 1971
edition or the AO code. Bec:.aUle die IIIIOUIIII of
detailinland transverse reinforcement for achievinl hilh
ductility demands depart IOOICwhat from the
requiranenU or the ordinary practice in RC _In and
conStnlction. the COlt is hillier ror EQRC. This hillier
coat hu caused soene concem and the complaint that
there may have been too much emphuis on aeatin.
ductility for ductility's like (Dowriclt (1987»). This has
also raIsed the followinl valid question: -How do Wit

tltsi,,, Ius dMctiit srrNCturtS wllich tire sll/ftciefltly
reliable a,aillst E{2sr

Reprdinl these complaints and questions, the lecturer
believes that ductility requircmentslhoWd not be relucd
in EQRD. at leut until the results of new and reliable
research and developments become availlble to jlllUfy
such reluation. Tlwse strilt"'" fWlW.,.ntst::'u.,.
aNI ptlrriadivl,/or deMi/i",. ItaH .11 tltt ill' t{
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(4)

(5)

\.
Figure 18. Illustration of the changes in RC lateral
reinforcement requirements

CUllent bridge piers

where 1'1 is concentraled force at the tup and represents
the effects of higher modes (whiplash effect) amI:

(V P,)w.h.
1', :

is the force at level j (usually the noor level, Wi IS the
portion of W located at or assigned to level I, and hi is
the heighl aoove Ihe base to level i.
(2) Estimalion of slruclurai 1f'JI'OtI.lt' 10 srismic [01 [('.I.
Structural response can be estimated using linear elastic
analyses. either directly using the above statically
equivalent lateral forces (Eqs. 4 and 5), or multiplying
them by load factors, depending on whether the design
will use allowable (service) stress or strength rnelhod.

TIle uncenainlies involved in the estimation of base
shear and its distribution over the heighl of the
structule, as well as the reliability of the procedures and
values specified by present U.S, seismiC codes, have
been discussed in detail by Bertero, V. V. [1982 and
19861.

A review of the Imlory of how the values for the base
shear resistance (fable 3) have been computed clearly
shows that the equation recolTvnended for its p.valuntion
has become more and more sophisticated and ~uires

more and more empirical numerical coeffiCients.
However, what is really surprising is that thl: code

c
V - CW ~ ,~W

• R

whele V is base shear, C. is defined as the design
seismic ('(,dficient, W is the weight of the reac'live mass
(ie., the mass that can induce inertial forces), C.p is the
seismic coefficient equivalent to a linear elastic
response spectral acceleration, Sa' (C.p=CsR=SJl:), and
R is the reduction factor
(1)) lJjJltil,utioll of 1'<J.le .I11e<1' (1I'('t Iht' "I'IIIM o[ 1"1'
S/luctu,t'.

'2 ..'\ II S (odr E!Jlr.lI.I/IJIII nilPlia I'.lIImalwlI o[
dl'lJI<JIIlI.1 -I he several ~ources of ullcertaillly III lhe
c'stil1l:ltioll of demands call he llroupcd mto two
,atq~olles: I) sl~C1f1ed SelSltllC forces, and 2) methods
used to estimate respons~s to these seisnuc forc~s

(1) £:.1II1JI/l1101I o/ui.1/11/( [01('('.1. Fur rel(ular huildmgs,
the later al seismic forcTS can he derived as follows.
(,I) /la.11' SIIf'<JI

IIIi' CU/u'lIl codl' tl'ljl4i, l'mrll/.l [0,. EQRLJ. Th~ r~:lsons

for tlli, arc Ihat Ih~l~ al~ Illany uncertalllLi~s Involved In

Ih~ eSlimatioll of th~ d~mands allll suppli~s for E(}RI>
procedure As dlsc'ussed ~Iow, tile present c'ode
spcl.'ifications for eS!lInatinr. seismic lateral forces and
Iheir erftol'l~ arc far from reliahle. It is for thi~ reason
Ihar til(' lrelllt I't Itclll'l'r.l 1/101 .1/1 III): rll I \11111): all/I
(irlall/II): , r'iull 1'11I1'11/.\. I allll'l IIwlI cotllfllrx 1114n1f'I/W{

/Il1a/.l·,\/'.\ umclu(/l'd 10 cIIIII/'ll' willi [odl' [O'IIIU//Ii' fo,
1'.llimalillli cl"lJIalld.I, ha\'" 1"'I/JIlI/I'd mallY IJmldl/l/l,.I to
Jun'II'" tf'(1'111 mod,.,atl'-I.)-S('I·('t1' EQGM.I



fCljuirr:menl for base shear resistance remains practically
the same as the first srismic rode in 1927, and has even
been reduced, as is shown by comparing Tables 3 and
4. This is surprising, because the building technology of
the 1930's was quite different from the present one. and
although it resulted in buildings with smaller ductility,
these buildings usuP.IIy had higher oventrength.

As indicated in Tables 3 and 4. SEAOC inlloduced
significant changes into their code recommendations in
19K8 by adopting some: of the 1977 ATC3
recommendations. TIle rJeW SEAOC recommendalions
have been adopted in the 1988 UBC. Although these
recent codes and recommendations recognize the
severity of seismic hazard for different seismic zones in
tile U.S and incorporate modern seismic design
philosophies and approaches. tlley continue to place to<I
m\l(;h emphasis on designing for a yielding strength
capacity which is tile same as or even less than that
whil::h resulted from applying the provisions of tile first
U.S. sei~mic code regulations in 1927.

11le lecturer has recently analyzed preselll uends in
EQRD and EQRC of buildings in the U.S. and has
made the following observations.
(I) Recent code recommendations recogniLC the

probable occurrence of very severe EQGMs at a
~iven site in a region of high seismicity (high
mtensity and lon8 duntion of EQGMs). In spite of
this and the· significant changes in construction
lechnology. there has been very little change in the
overall seismic coefficient for whK:h buildings musl
be designed.

(2) The code continues to place too much emphasis on
strength design based on fictitious seismic forces
and linear elastic analyses of their effects.

(3) Because of economic pressures. designers try halll
10 comply with just the code minimum
'equirements for suength.

(4) 1l1e development and use of computer programs
based on optimal design of IrJembers of a structure
will lead to final designs with very lillie
overstrength with respect to tIJe code-required
minimum strength. nlis problem is eucerbated by
the use of taller and slenderer buildings.

(5) The use of very light and weak nonslrm;tural
elements (walls, partitions, claddings. etc.) which,
furlhennor~, are built such that their performance
will not interfere with the deformation of lhe
st.r\ICture, results in buildings whose strength and
stiffrJeSS are just those of the bare structural system

All of the above developllJents and trends result ill
the construction of buildings with very lillie
oversttength beyond the minimum code·rCCJuired
strength. 1llefC IS an urgent need for calibration of
the real strength and sLirfrJess of buildings that have
been designed and constructed according 10 present
codes. Th~rr can IN no iml'rov~m~nl in /he EQRD
ofnew buildi.·.gs. ill seismic ~rformallc~ evalua/iQn
of ~.lis/i"g buildings. or i" vult.erab"iryassrssmrll/
a"d upgradi'l, ofhazardous buildings. if /Il~r~ is 110
im"rovem~lIt i" pr~dietin, sti/!IIrss. slrrllgth. alld
~nrrgy absorption and dissipotioll COIJacitirs of r(1I1
building syslrms (soil-fowuloliOlI-SUIJr"struclurr olld
IIorlSlrucluI'O/ compollrllls).

In recent years there has been an increasing amount of
research on design concepts based on probabilistic
.p~lles. This activity has resulted in a reo
examination of Plst data, a close Inalysis of design
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concepts, and a formulation uf design provisions to make
the laller more logical for practitioners. Much remains to
be done to apply such research to assessmenL~of seismic
risk, particularly in areas of low seismic activity. and to
adapt such research to practical design and conslnJCtil'n.

Table 4. Comparison between:

(I) EAple&sions for effl!Cti.e seismic c~mcient.C,.V/W.lp'CiflM by
U'" 1915 UBC. ATC·) Ifld 1M 191111 SEAOC reconvnend"Io"•.

UBC ATC SEAOC

1. 2 Ay 5 ZIe
zues .--

RT 2/3 R.".

1 1. 25 S
C= c=

1 213
15 IT

ZIKS 1.2A y S 1.25215
-----

15fT RT 2/3 Po T2/3
"v

(2) The vol_ of C... for ductile momenl-laillin& ..,.ee ,,_.
OM RSF. In rellona 01 hilh aeiamlc rid..

I UBC I ATC I S;:AOC
:
I (K=0.7) I (R=8) I (~=12)

I 0.51 S 0.060 S 0.042 IS
I ----

T2/ 3
t 12 IT T2/3

I For I = 1 and T = 1 sec.

V I 0.045 5 I 0.060 S I a.OH S

Vu I 0.063 S I 0.060 5 0.059 S

3.2.6 ComparisOIl of currellt seismic code provisions.
Analysis of comparisons of U.S. codes with the preser.t
seismic codes of Europe. Chile. Japan. Mexico D.F. and
New Zealand makes it clear that there are solne
significant discrepancies among the seiSl1lic provisions of
the current codes [Benero el II. (1991)1. It is believed
that this is I consequence of the fact that seismic codes,
of necessity, are generalized oversimplifications of tile
very complex real EQRD problem. MotUrn buildint
codts. which try to reflect arrat advanus ill Icnow/~dgr

and untkrstoluling in a very simplt way. arr '10'
trallsportlll Obolll 1M upectrd Itvd of prrformatlce of
tllr who/~ buildillg syS/~m (soillowIlJat;o,,-s~rstfllCluU

olld 1I0llStructuro[ compollellts}. £xputed Irvrl of
~'formance 'las btcomr all implicit. ralMr tholl all
rxplicit. par. of the cod~s through a suirs of empirical
fac/ors and de/am/lll rrqui"rmellts which obscur~ the
trur lIatu,.~ ofrile EQRD prnblem: buildill' ~rformallce.

Current seismic codes lack transparency in tlJeir
provisions regarding: the reliable establishment of aitical
EQGMs for the desired perfonl1lllCe of the whole



building system at the different limil slates through
which it lan go during its servicc life; and alsu the rcal
expectcd response of the resulting designed ami
constru·:ted building system to real critical EQGMs (nut
just to colle-specified motiuns) Althuugh there have nut
been cnough moderate and severe EQGMs in urban
areas to pennit analyses and judgements of lhe
perfullnance of bui Iding systems designed according to
("urrenl seismic codes. the observed Ilehavior of sume
modern buildings in recent EVs, particularly in Mexico
Cily during lhe 11}1l5 Michoacan EQ and in lhe Bay
Area during the 11}89 wma Prieta EQ. and also in the
1990 Luzon. Philippines amI the 1992 Er7.incan. Turkey
EQs. indicates the need for improvement of the current
U.S. EQRD code approa<':/I.

The ,juw rale '" ;'"povl"ment in our seismic codes is
not surprising be<.:ause, as pointed Ollt by 1I0usner
(19114). the code is a legal document that specifies a
minimum level of design that must be allained by
facilities and because It ilas a large socio-cconomic
impact. suhstantial changes in code rcquirements are
made sluwly and cautiuusly. In addition. because
building l'Odes affect Sn many agencies. groups.
individuals. etc .. there is a !treal ioertia against change.
and therefore developments in huilding codes tend to
lag behind developments in research. as will be
disc:Jssed in 11I0re detail below. Unfortunately. needed
changes in the code are usuallv oeferred until the
occurrence or a destructive EQ.

4 MAIN ISSUES REGARDING PRESENT EQRD
SEISMIC CUOE PROCEOURES

4.111I(It·du('(VlY le",w/(s.

From lhe analysis and discus.~ion plesented in section
3.2. it can be concluded that current codes in the U.S.
and 1II0st olher coulltries have as primary goals the
protection of human life. and thaI the second goal is to
reducc (not eliminate) propeny damage. 1I0wev~r. as
these codes are based on just a one-level design EQ. the
main issues that remai.. to be answered regarding
present seismic code regulations and their
implementation are:
(I) Does the implementation of current seismic code

prov isiolls accomplish the abovc primary and
secondary goals of these codes7

(2) Are these goals sufficient7
As previously discussed. structures designed in

conformance with present seismic code regulations can
l,vt guarantee the accomplishment of the 3bove main
goals. and particularly Ihe objectives of EQRD
philosophy. In order to be able to accomplish such goals
and objectives. seismic codes should define clearly: the
damages to the entire facility system that can result
frolll the sources of potential seismic hazards originated
by all or the possible EQs affecting the region of the
sllUcture site; and then what constitutes acceptable
damage. i.e.. what constitutes acceptable risks. As
already discussed. facility damage may result from
dilferenl seismic effects. which Illay be classified into
two main groups: direct effects and indirect effects. The
direct effects are: (I) ground failures due to fault
ruptures or to the effects of seismic waves; (2)
vibrations transmitted from the ground to the structure;
and (3) seismic sea waves (tsunamis) and tsunami-like
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disturbances in lakes (seiches). The indim:t. or
consequential, effects result hom other EQ Dhenolllena.
such as fires and noods caused by dam failures and
landslides. Thus. the first and perhaps Ihe main step in
a comprdlensive design approach should be to conduct
a reliable assesslTlent of the above seismi: hazards and
to analyzt' t!le suitability of the selected building sile.
This requires reliable seismic microzonation of urban
areas. Regarding this malter. the commentary of lhc
SEAOC Blue Book [I9g8 J states:

11 is to be understood that the damage due to the
earth slidcs such as those that occurred in
Anchoragc, Alaska or dlle to eanh consolidation
such as occurred in Nigata. Japan. 'A ould not be
prevented by conformance with tile SEAOC Code.
The SEAOC Code has been prepared to provide
minimum requited resistance to typical EQ gmund
shaking. without sli,les. subsidence. or raulting in
the immediate vicinity of the structure.

'Ille seismic effect that usually concems the structural
engineer and is accnu!lled for in EQRD provisions of
building codes is Ih.: response (vibration) or a building
to ground shaking tilat might occur at its foundation. In
most cases. damagr; due to other effects exceeds that due
to the vibration of the building. Nonetheless. procedures
for gauging the probability of such hazards and coping
with them are normally outside the scope of ihe
structural engineering discipline. and so are not included
in the codes. Generally. the only way to avoid damage
from most of these effects is by changing the building
site. a decision which rests with government officials. In
s~ite of this. the engineer should be aware of the
dIfferent seismic hazards and should advise the client of
potential dangers involved in constructing buildings at
certain sites.

As stated in section 3.2.2. according 10 the commentary
of the SEAOC recommendalions. structures designed ill
conformance with these recommendations. which are
based on a one-level design EQ approach. should. in
general. be able to attain the three objectives of the
general philosophy. This is not only questionable. but
indeed the code seismic design provisions have been
developed to satisfy only the criteria involved in
Objective 3 of the above philosophy. Apfuently. this
has been done under the assumption that i Objective 3
were mel. Objectives 1 and 2 would aUlomaucally be
satisried. Recent studies show lhat this is not the case.

Uang and Hemro (1991) have shown that the UBC
(or SEAOC) specified seismic design procedure cannol
adequately control th~ jeneral demands that can be
imposed by service EQGMs. Furthermore, the lecturer
believes that it will be very difficult to satisfy the criteria
for all three objectives of seismic design philoSQPhy by
keeping the present building code design methodololY.
which requires only one level of design EQ (life-safety
level). It is ~Ii~v~d that t/l~ time has artived to mow'
from the currellt code one-level duign EQ IMlhadoloBY
to a code design methodology based Off al least two
dislillct levels of design EQs: the service-level
(functiollal adequacy) alld the life-sa/ety level EQs.

II should be noled tilat lhe above proposed Iwo-Ievel
design EQ methodology does not necessarily mean tllal
tJx preliminary design of any EQ-resistanl building
system should have to be curled out considering
simultaneously tJx specified two-level design EQs.
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Although this would be highly desirable, Ihe aboy~

proposed Iwo-level design methodology really means
Ihat Ihe EQRD process would have to be conducted in
twu phases. In the: firsl phase, Ihe preliminary design nf
the: building syslem wuuld conform to whal is
wnsidered '0 be the critical or cOlllralltlll( level design
EQ. This would re:quire Ihuro:J~h l'Omparison and
analysis of the two specified level design EQs. In the
sec'Jnd phase, the preliminary desili:ll of the buildinj!
would be analyud an~ detailed 10 ensure colllpliance
wilh Ihe dual cri~ria involyed in the Iwo !eyels of
design EQ, ie., salisfaclory perfC1nnance at bolh the
service leyel and Ihe life-~afely level EQGMs.

'llie idea of using twu levels of design EQ is nol new.
In lhe u.S., its application and inlroUUClion illlO seismic
codes were discussed in Ule 1960's IDegenkolb (11172)
and Bellew (975)J. A survey of Ihe seisillic design
codes of other nations (Bertero et al. (1991)1 and the
World List of EO-Resistant Regulations (\988) reyeals
that the 19111 Japanese Building Standard Law (BSL)
explicilly specifies a Iwo-/f'vf'l df'si1l1l EQ. modf'talf'
I:JJGMs. which would OCl:ur several times during th~

service life uf the puilding with almost no damage, and
,\('I'('1t EQGMs, which would OCl:ur le~s Ihan once
during the use of the building and would not cause
collapse or harm 10 human lives. While buildings not
higher than :\ I 11\ 002 fq can be dcsiJi,ncd under jusl
moderate EQGMs, buildings hi~her Ihan 31 m mu~t be
designed for Ihe twu-Ievel EQGMs.

4.2 Prillcipal i.uues i1l IIII' impmvf'tnf'lIl of EQUC.

As disl:ussed in seclion 2.1. it is well-recllj!.lIil_ed that
most human injuries and economic losses dut: 10
moderate or severe EQGMs are caused by the failures
of facilities, particularly buildings, llIany of which were
presumed to have been engineered. i.e., designed and
constructed, 10 proyide protection against nalural
hazards and comfort to hum.n beings_ This has been
dramalically confirmed during recent EQ,s 1round Ihe
world (the 1985 Chile, the 1985 Mexico. the 1986 San
Salvador, the 1987 Whittier Narrows, the 1989 Loma
PrielJl,the 1990 Iran. the 1990 Philippines, and the 1992
Enincan, Turkey. EQs. Thf're[orf', OIl' of III, 1IIosi
effective ways 10 mitigate Ille df,Hruetiv, effect$ of EQs
is 10 improve uistillg me/llods or develop /If'W atld
bellf'r nlf'lllOds of df$ig"i1lg, ev,lSlrueli,lg olld
l/Iaill/aillillg /lew slructurf'S and of rfl'oiri1ll( olld
upgradi"g (r('lrojittil/g) txi$li1lg sf'ismicolly IIazardoll5
foci/ilif's.

111e seismic response of any fal:ility (slrul:ture). and
Iherefore Ihe deoree of damage Ihat il will suffer,
depc:nds on the whole building system (soil-foundation
superstructure and nonstructural components and
contenl~) when the EQ occurs: i.e., respunse depends
not only on how the buildinG has been designed and
constructed. but also on how it has been maintained up
to the I:me thai the EQ strikes_ 11'05, the principal
issues that need to be considere.d in order to improve
EQRC. and therefore 10 reduce the seismic risks in our
urban areas. are tile ones groupe.d int·) the following
categories.
• Improvement of the EQRD of the whole facility

system (soil, foundalion, superstructure, and
!IonSlruclural components and conlents).

• Improvement of the construction of the foundation.

the superstruchne and the nonstructural components.
• Improvement of the maintenance (monitoring and

presel"\lutiOIl) of the whole system.
In what follows, only the main issues regarding the

il1lprovement of the EQRD of the whole system of any
given facility (particularly the building system) will be
discussed in detail. The main reason for this is that while
Issue.~ concerning field conslJuctioll and maintenan~e

vary nOl only from OIie counlJy to the ne~t but even
from OIle region lu anuther in a given country (because
they reflect the l1uilding lechnology available in each
region). tile bask problems created by EQGMs ill the
EQRD of ollr facilities are the same. Ilowever, before
idelllifying and diScussing the main is~ues that need to
be resolved for an improvement in th~ EQRlJ of whole
IaCllity sv, ,the imp0rlance of proper field
COllslruction , . .JRC) and maintenance must be brieny
disl:ussed.

4.3 lmfJorta"c~ of pr'Jper fQRe atld monilOf illK alld
mal1ll~nallCf' offac/lIIirs.

While a sound EQRD (Jf any given struClure is
necessary, il is not sufflcienl to ensure a satisfaclo~ily

EQ rtsistant structure. As discussed above, the seismic
rrl'ponse. and Iherefore the perfonnance of any facility
under Ihe effects of EQGMs, depends on how the whole
system of this facility has been constructed. how its
function has been monitored, and how il has been
maintained. A design can only be effective is lhe model
used 10 engineer the de:;ign can be and is constructed
and maintained IBenero (1975), (1982) and (1986)1.
Although the imponanl:e of conslrUClion and
maintenance ill the seismic performance of structures has
been recognized, insufficierlt effort has been made 10
improve lhem (e.g.• through improving supen.-ision and
inspt:l:tion). Iksign and construction are intrinsically
interrelated. If good workman~hip is 10 be achieved, the
detailing of members and tl~eir supports musl be simple.
Field inspec.ioll has revealed Ihst a great deal of JIiJIlI&e
and failure is due to poor quality control of structural
materials and/or poor worunanship - probltms l.1al
14'(. :! I/O/ have ariUII if Ihe buildillg '~ad bun rr;p~r{y

iflspteteJ during comlructi?1I. TIle photo~ in Figl.:r: 19
illustrate the severe damage that occunl'tl in one half of
a building dur:ng the 1985 Chile EQ (the two halves,
divided from each other by an expanl'oion j~int, were
built by Iwo different conuactors). while no dama&e:
occurred in tho: other half. TIle concrete in the severely
dama~td half had a compressive strengtll of only 100
kg/cm . One of the main factors in Ihe failures of several
buildings durillgthe 1985 Mexico. 1986 San Salvador,
1990 Philippines and 1992 Er;..incan EQs was tile poor
quality of cont'rete and the poor workmanship in the
detailing and placing of the reinfoacel1lent. Poor
workmanShip in the connections was the main reason for
the failure of many industrialized (prefabricated)
buildings during the 1988 Armenia EQ (Figure 20).ln
many other cases. damage may be attributed to impropt:r
monitoring of the function of die building. IS in the else
of severll buildings during the 1985 MCllico EQ (Figure
21). Some of these buildillgs were buill for offices or as
residences, but were laler used to shelter lightweight
industries. Similarly, many observed failures 01 buildings
have been due 10 improper maintenance durin. their
service lives. Inappropriate alteration, repair, and
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Overview of 11 4-story building:
one half of the building was dalllagcd

Dalllaged RC colullIlIS

Figure 1<). 1IluS!Iatiun of damage due III puor quality wliLIul of materiai IEUllhquake Sl'elllU, EERI February 1986J

Poorly-connected precast c1c;;;ciit:; P~~r do:tai!iflg ~nri wnrklllan~hir of ties and welding of
main bars

Figure 20, lIIustration of oalllage to a precast concrete frame building due to poor detailing and workmanship
IEERI Slide Library)
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An office building used as a clothing factory Overloaded commercial building

Figure 21. Illustrations of buildings thai have collapsed due to excessive live load
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4.4 Pri/ICipal issul's III the illlprovemelit oJ EQRD of
J/rUCWrts

retrofitting of the structure and nunstructural
components can lead to severe damage during major EQ
shaking. Strict rllforct!'ment of srismic cl>drs slrould bl!'
illcJudl!'d ill Ihe EQ preparl!'dlleSJ progranu. alld
erifVlTelllell1 of seismic code rl'gulati/J!ls should /101 bt
lax ullder allY cirCWlI.HalICl'S.

4.4.1 Dif!trtllce:; belweell de:;igll a/ld allalysis. In trying
to identify the problems whose solutions need
improvement in order to al:hieye an efficient EQRD of
a facility, it is necessary to recognize clearly the
differences between analysis and design. While usually
(particularly for the design of engineered facilities) in
order to achieve an efficient fmal design it is necessary
to conduct analyses, in order to conduct analyses it is
necessary to have a preliminary design. Design is thus
more than just analysis. In order to distinguish clearly
between analysis and design and at the same time 10
identify problems inherent in the design of EQ-resistant
structures, it is convenient to analyze the main steps
inyolyed in satisfying what can be called the basic
di!':;igll ('quatioll.

Evaluation of the demalld and pre.diction of the supply
are not straightforward, particularly for EQ-resistant
facilities. Determination of the demalld, which is usually
done by numerical analyses of mathematical models of
the entire soil-foundation-building system, depends not
only on the interaction of the system as a whole with
the different excitations that originate from changes in
the environment, but also on Ihe illlriluic illtenelalioll
betwtell dtma/ld a/ld supply ilself.

In the last three decades, our ability to analyze
mathematical models of structures subjected to EQ
ground· shaking has improved dramatically.
Sophisticated computer programs have been developed
and used in the numerical analyses of linear as well as
nonlinear seismic reliponses of three-dimensional models
of the bare structures of facilities to certain assulTJ<:d
EQGMs (EQ illput). TIle time is ripe to take advantage
of these improvements in analysis in the seismic design
of structures. In general, however, Ihese analyses have
failed to predict the responses of real facilities,
particularly at ullimate limit states. As aconsequence of
this, and also of the lack of reliable models to predict
supplies to ft!'al SlrUCIUI'tS, there has not been a
corresponding improvement in the design of EQ
resistant structures. lliere is an urgent need 10 imrroye
mathematical modeling of the whole systems 0 real
facilities, which in tum requires integrated analylical
and experimental research.

The proportioning (sizing) and detailing of the
structural elements of a structure is usually done

through equations derived from the theory of mechanics
of continuous solids or by using empirical formulae.
Except in the case of pure flexure, a general theory wilh
reliable equations which can accurately predict energy
absorption and dissipation capacities of structural
elements and of so-called nonstructural elements, in the
case of real buildings. has not been developed.
Improving this situation will require integrated analytical
and experimental research in the field (through intensive
instrumenting of buildings) and in experiuJ<:ntal
laboratories (through the use of pseudo-dynamic or EQ
simulator facilities ~r bolh).

4,4,2 Main issues Illal remain to be reso/l'ed /or tire
improvemellt of Ille EQRD of structures. As discussed in
section 3.2, the information needed to improve EQRD by
improving prediction of EQ responses of structures can
be grouped into the following three basic elements: EQ
illlJut, dtma/l(u olllhe struclure, and supplied capadties
10 Ihe structure. TIlese Ihree basic elements of the EQ
response problem are discussed briefly below.
• EQ input: speciflcalioll (I'stablishml!'nt) of desigll [Qs
alld desigll crilt!'ria. The design EQs depend on the
design criteria, or Ille limit slales cOIIII'olling Ihe design.
Conceptually, the decign EQ should be that EQGM, out
of all probable EQGMs that can occur al the site, which
will drive a structure to its critical response. In practice,
the application of this simple concept meets with serious
difficulties because, flfStly, there are great difficulties in
predicting the main dynamic characteristics of ground
EQGMs which have yet 10 occur al the building site,
and, secondly, because even the critical response of a
specific structural system will vary according to the
various limit states which could control the design.

Seismic codes specify design EQs in tenns of a
building code zone, a site inlensity faclor, or a peak site
acceleration. Reliance on these illdices, however, is
generally inadequate, and methods using growu:l molio"
speclra (GMSj. alld Smoolhed Ljllear Eltl.flic Desigll
RespOIlse Speclra (SLEDRSj based on effective peak
acceleratioll (EPA) have been recommended. While this
has been a major improvement conceptually, great
uncertainties regarding appropriate values for EPA and
GMS, as well as for other parameters that have been
recolllmended, persist.
• £:;Ii",alioll of "eliable demalllu. TIle major
uncertainties in the estimation of reliable demands
(usually done by numerical analysis) are due to
difficulties in predicting the following: (I) critical
seismic loading during the service life of the structure
(lack of properly established design EQs); (2) the state
of Ihe entire soil-foundalion-supersuucture-nonsuuctural
components and contents system when the critical
EQGM occurs [proper selection of the mathematical
llIodel(s) to be analyzed); (3) interna! forces,
deformation, stresses and strains induced in the model
(structural and stress analysi~); and (4) realistic supplies
of stiffness, strengtll, stability, and capacity 10 absorb
and dissipate energy (i.e., realistic hysteretic behavior) of
Ihe enlire facility system.
• Predictio" of supplies. The supplies to a facility
depend not only on supplies to its bare supersuuctura.
system, but also on supplies that result from the
inleraction of the bare superstructural system with the
soil-foundation and the so-called nOllSlruclural
compOIlents of the facility. For eXll11ple, muonry waUs
or partitions (or both) tiahtly packed as infill into the
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4.5 DirtctiOl1S toward solwions of tht maill issuts ill
tstablishmt!1I1 of dt!sigll EQs

4.5.1 Ge"eral remarks regarding tlU! need for site
stismic mnard asSl!Ssmelll. Before embarking on the

design of any structure to be constructed at any given
site. it is necessary to conduct all a/lolysis of the seismic
suilability of tht uluttd sitt Ind to define the dts;gl.
t"Vl'!lIts, i.e., Whll is needed is I reliable site seismic
hazard assessment. Recent EQs have indicated that in
ord~r. ~o illlpro~e the: reliabilily of. this analysis and
defll1luon, It IS ne,cessary 10; fllst, IlIIprove Ihe
jdtlilijicatio/l of all possiblt sour"s of EQs thaI can
affect the site; second, to dtscribt fully alld reliably II,t
dYllamic chOl'Qcttristics 0/ tht groulld motions at. /fit
sourct; thinl. to quantify how the source ground Illollons
are modified (attenuated or amplified) as tlleY are
propagated from th~ source '.0 the site (i.e., to i~l/lfol't
Ihl'! so-callcd Alltlillalioll Law); fourth. to idenufy the
tyJX:~ of EQ hazards at Ihe selecled site; and finally, 10
estimate the return periods of EQGMs at different
intensity levels.
• Idtlltijicalioll of EQ sources. T/I~rt is a lleed to
improve idtlltijicatioll 0/ all possiblt EQ sources
(faulls) that call caus~ hazards at tilt sitt. This has been
confirmed by the experience of the 1976 Tangshan EQ
and the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant Studies. II
will n:quire better zonation maps. Studies conducted
afler the 1985 Muico EQ show that for sites located in
Mexico City it is necessary to distinguish II leasl four
sources: local EQs; continental place EQs; inlemltdiate
depth EQs: Ind subduction EQs, which can be located
up to 400 km (250 miles) from the city (Rosenblueth.
1989). It should be noted that, until a few years ago,
cities and sites located at rather remote distlnces. say,
150 km (93 miles), had little concern about EQs.
However, in the last two decade.s. with the advent of
taller and slenderer structures, some instances of
alanning and dangerous sway have occurred in the long
natural period structures in cities which were located
considerably more thin 150 km from the epicenter.

For example, the sway and cncking of many slender
(particularly sort first story) medium-to-high rise
buildings in Buenos Aires, Ar~entina, caused dramatic
panic among the occupants dunng the 1977 EI Caucele
(San Juan) EQ, whose epicenter was I(,/Cated more than
950 Iun (590 miles) from Buenos Aires. Furthennore, a
tall, slender steel water tank near Buenos Aires collapsed
during this EQ, It can be concluded from this thaI:

• EQ disasttr COIl occur at distances from th~ EQ
source thai art cO/lsidtrably ,,,aler tlull thost
usually assumtd alld rt/ltcted in pr~sent stismie
zOllotioll maps and coda. This statement is
substantiated by observations of damages during the
following EQs: 1957 Mexico, 1977 Cauccte (Sin
Juan, Argentina), 1985 Odie and Mexico and 1990
Philippines.

• Dyllamic charaCI..:rislics of growld motiollS at the
sourct

• There is a need to consider the possibility of multi
events, Le., two or more separate rault ruptures (not
necessarily in the same flUII), leading not only to
overlapping ground motions oriJinating from each
fracture. but also, and even more importantly, the
probability of a significant inm:uc in the duration of
stron, motions It the epicentrai re,ion and at larle
di.tances rrom the epicenter. This IS implied in the
recorded EQGM. from the ronowinl HOI: 1985
Chile. 1985 Mexico and 1990 Philippines.
• TlU!rt is II Med for II mor~ r~litJble dlJimtion of the
lolal slren,'" ofan EQ at Ih~ SOurC~ tltd" is ,i't" by
malll;t•. This hu resulted in !he introduction of the
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Figure 22. Effects of addition of infills on the initial
part~ of the lateral load (H) vs. interstory drift (~1NT)

relationship for moment-resisting frames

moment-resisting frames of a building introduce
significant changes into the dynamic: characteristics of
that building. Olanges in stiffness, strength, and
deformation capacities are iIInstraled in Fi~ure 22. An
evaluation of the test results illustrated in this figure and
implications of these results are discussed by Brokken
and Bertero (1981). It is obvious that when interaction
occurs between structural and nonstructural components,
IItg/~ctillgsuel. i,,'~rac'ioll ill tht Stltctioll ofIIlU1'trical
charaettrislics for IIU! design of tht structure could Itad
10 compltttly unrtalistic tvaluation of tht dtmallds. alld
cOllStqUtlltly could ruult ill a poor final dt!sigll of Iht
tlltift building systtm. This observation is conflflned by
the fact that many RC mtlment-resistant space frame
buildings infilled with unreinforced masonry performed
poorly during the 1985 Medco EQ. Similarly, a large
percentage of the buildings IIlat collapsed during the
1988 Armenia EQ were RC frames infilled with stone.

In considering the basic general design ~uation, the
designer might be tempted to increase supphes in order
to overcome the problems created by the uncertainties
in the values of d~malld.f. However, supply must be
increased very carefully, because it may contribute to
and considerably increase the demand.



concepl and definition of Stis/llic MonU'lIt, which is
related dire<.:tly 10 the energy released to Ihe source
and to ils use in what has been defined as Momtll(
Magllitudt (flanks and Kanamori, 1979).

• Attelluatioll law.I: grOUlId motiol/s al Iht site
• While significant improvement has been achieved
in Ihe accuracy of predicting the allenu.tion of peak
acceleralion with distance from the epicenter, focus
or fault whl'n seismic waves uavel Ihrough rock or
finn soil, the sallle cannot be said for Ille travel of
wa ves Ihrough very soft soils. Peak ground
accelerations are a funclion of both the source
mechanism amI the properlies of Ihe travel path. '11e
EVGMs recorded during the 1985 Chile and Me~ico

E(}s. and particularly Ihose recorded during the LOl11a
Prieta EQ, show that:

(I J Due to combinalions of spedal geological settings
and local suil conditions. E(}s thaI at their sources
have the same moment magnilude as those
contemplated in present seismic codes can generate
EOGMs of Ihe damaging intensity specified by the
codes at considerably grealer distances thaI those
usually rene<.:lcd in present seismic zonation maps.

(2) Due to variations in soil condilions (soil profile).
the dynamic characteristics of the induced EQGMs
can differ significantly even for sites located at the
same large epiccnlJal distances.

(3) The fl't'ql«t"fY co,,/enl of EQGMs not only varic.s
with epicenlral distance. bul also is a complu
function of source mechanism. focal depth, nalure
of travel path and site soil topography and profile.
lIigher frequencies attenuate more rapidly thaI low
ones do.

(4) Duration of strong motion generated by Illultiple
events is longer than lhal caused by single events.
Funhe.nnore. this duration tends to increase with
moment magnitude. source distance, and soil
deposits wilen compared to rock.

(5) Dirl'C/i"ity. Recent studies have shown that peak
acceleration can vary by 11 faclor of 10 depending
on the direclion from the epicenter, and Ihal peak
velocit)' can vary by a faclor of about 5 depending
on the fault rupture process.

• Typt!s of EQ lrazOlds at tilt' sefec/('d site. As
discussed in seclion 4.1, damage to human-made
facilities may result from different seismic effects
(hazards). 'nley have been classified into tWO main
groups: (I) direcl effects and (2) indirect. or
consequential, effects. Although present U.S. codes have
been prepared to provide minimum EQ resistance
against the vibration effects of typical EQ shaking, the
damage dunng the following EQs has shown that the
econolllic losses due to other effecls can ellceed those
due to the vibration of buildings: 1964 Alaska (in
Anchorage) and Japan (in Nigata). the 1989 Loma
Prieta in San Francisco (in the Marina District). and
particularly Ihe 1990 Philippines. 1lJere is an urgent
need for government officials and designers to pay more
allention 10 Ihese and other EQ hazards. 111e seismic
risk resulting from Ihese other physical phenomena
should be taken into consideration through reliable
regional l.Onation maps and micrownation of urban
areas.
• fQ ,·t!tur" pt!I'iod, or fQ I't!cwu"ct! reialiOllJlJi(l.
For any given site. establishing what constitutes an
acct!I'table seismic risk (i.e .• an acceptable probability
of social or economic consequences due 10 EQs)
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requires statistical information regarding lhe seismic
aClivity in the region where Ihe site is located, For each
of Ihe differenl levels of moment magnitude (or. even
beller. level of ground motion) Ihal needs 10 be
considered in the design of the structure (design evenl
and design EQGM). it is necessary 10 eSlablish a
relationship belween . the damage potential of the
particular motion and its frequency. i.e.• Ihe rate of
occurrence of such a motion. Al presenl. there is great
uncertainly in predicting such recurrence relationships.

4,5,2 ESlablisllmrll1 of desigll events alld tilt'
fOlUSpOlldillg dnig/l EQ. As discussed in sections 112
and 4.1, lor any given building 10 be constructed 011 a
selecterl sile, present U.S. codes define just one level of
hazard (EQGM). From analyses of the damages resulting
rrom recem EQs. particularly Ihe 1984 MOlgan Hill. Ihe
1987 Whillier Narrows and the 1989 Loma Prieta. il
become~ dear that there is a need 10 consider mOJre Ihan
one level of EQGMs for the design of struclures (IS is
clearly spelled out in the adopted general seismit design
philosophy di~cusscd earlier). Before establishing the
design EQGMs at Ihe site. it is necessary to define the
design events causing such motions.
• Desigll eveliis. According to the EERI Committee on
Seismic kisk, the design evcnt(s) is defined as "I
specification of one or more EQ source paramelers. and
of lhe location of energy with respect to the site of
interest used for the EQRD of a slJucture." Although It
is coml11onlo define a design event simply by specifying
jusI a magnitude and a slant (focal) dislance. a reliable
deiinition of such In eve!>l requires the specificalion of:
1I10mcnl magroitude. return period, epicenlral distance.
focal depth, fault posilion. fault Iype and ruplure area
(length and depth).
• Dl'sil" £Q. For each of the possible design events
(i.e., E(}s at the sources that can control lhe design). il
is necessary to define the damage potel:tial of \he
EQGMs that can be generated at the facility site. or.
even beller. at the facility fmll1dation. As discussed
before. seismic codes specify design EQs in terms oi one
or Iwo variables. Reliance on these paramelers is
generally inadequate. To have a reliable definition of I
design EQ. it is necessary 10 specify: ils effective peak
acceleration, velocity and rlisplacemcnt, ils frequency
content (particulllly the dominant period of the shaking),
and the duration of the strong motIon. What is importanl
is 10 havt' a reliable definition of t!Qch of t~ possible
EQGMs at lilt! facility site. The above parameters. as
well as olher engineering parameters. have been used to
define the damage potential of EQGMs.

Sincc damage involves nonlinear response (inelastic
deformalion). \he only way to estimate damage and the
actual behavior of a facility under severe EQ excitllion
is to consider ils inelastic behavior. Guided by Ihis basic
concept and by the fact thaI the damage polential of any
given EQ ground shaking at the foundation of a stnlcture
depends on the inleraction of the intensity. dIe frequency
cOhten!. and Ihe duralion with Ihe dynamic
characteristics of the sll'uclure. Ihe lecturer believes Ihal
one of the most reliable wlys 10 define Ihe damage
potential of an EQ ground shaking is 10 compute its
energy input. EJ• 10 the foundation of the suueture
together with the other associated parameters (Bertero,
19911·

Recent EQs. particularly the 1989 Lotna Priela. clearly
indicate that the level of "acceptable damage" should
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~.2 Derivalioll of ell('rRY rqua/iOlts.

Considering that E. is composed of recoverable Elastic
Strain Energy. Ea. and of irrecoverable Hysteretic
Energy. EH• Eq. 9 can be rewrillen as

5.2.1 Derivatioll of "absolutt" entrgy 'quatiOlt.
Integrating Eq. 7 with respect to v from the time that the
EQ excilation starts, and considering thaI v=vt• ..... il can
be shown that

Uang and Bertero 11988) gi ...e a detailed discussion of
lhe deri ... ation of the two basic energy equations starting
directly from Eq. 7 for a given vi!iCOUS damped SDUrS
subjected to an EQGM.

(7)mv. + cv + f. ·0

m(vl
+ [cvdv + [r.dv [mv,dv.

(8)

2

EK + E~ + E. ;: E (9)•
"I\b"'ul~" Kbwlk Uamplhl I\lMorbed ·"'.......t.· Input

F..IIft'I1 EMrp ata.11 1tMr'&r

EQs) can be predicted, and that the energy supply of I
structural element (or structural system) can be
established. In a satisfactory design, the energy supply is
larger than the energy demand.

To de...elop reliable design n~thods based on an energy
approach, it is necessary to derive the energy equations.
Although leal slnJcturea are usually MDOFS. to facilitate
the analysis and undc:rstanding of the physical meaning
of the energy approach, it is convenient first to deri ...e
the energy equations fo~ SDOFS and then to deri ...e these
cquations for MDOFS.

where: m=mass: c=viscuu~ damping coefficient;
f\=re~toring force (if k=stiffness. f~=h for a linear
elastic system); vl=v+v 5 absolute (or totll)
displacement of the mass; J=relative displacement of the
mass with respect to the ground; and \/.~EQ ground
di~placemenl.

... ary with the fUl/ction (occupancy category) of the
structure For certai n occupancies, there is an urgent
n~d for code specifications that require damage control
To achie...e this. it will be necessary to specify at least
two of the following levels of design EQs.

Suvice·ll'vel dl'sigll EQs. During th.s frequent
type of EQ the entire soil·foundation.supe;s!ructure·
3nd·nonstructural components and contents system
should remain elastic (ie .. without any damage).

FUl/cliO/wl or operarjo,.al-/('~'el desi};,. EQs.
During this type of occasional EO. the I:nlire building
could undergo some degree of nonstructural as well
as structural damage (small yielding) which will not
disrupt the operation of the facility.

Saft'ly or survival·/l'I'el desigl/ EQ. Under this
rare circumst~nce. tht> building should nOI collapse or
suffer serious damage that can jeopardize human life.

For a reliable definition of the design EQ, it is
necessary to .lpl'Ci{y at least rhe three Irallslario/IUI
(oml'OIIt'/lIS of the critical EQGMs at the site. This need
has beell clearly identified through observations of
damage during tile following EQs: 1979 Imperial Valley
and 1985 Chile and Mexico. It has also been confirmed
by experiments conducted on models of building
structures using EQ simulator as well as pseudo·
dynamic testing facilities 1Bertero. 19861.

.\S pointed out previously, while the introduction of
OMS and SLEURS based on an EPA has been a major
improvement conceptually (particularly for the design of
essential facilities which should remain practically ill
their elastic range even under the extreme EQGMs),
great uncertainties ret;arding appropriate ... alues for
EPA, GMS and SLEDRS, as well as for other
parameters that have been reconunended to improve this
situation. persists IBertero, V.V.• 1991, Kunming, P.R.
China and Bertero, V.V .• 1991, Int'l Conf. on Seismic
Zonation]. lllC uncertainties are cven j;reater in the ca!le
of standard facilities in which structural damage under
eXlrelne EQs is acceptable. The lecturer believes that a
prumising engineering parameter for impro... ing
selection of proper design EQs. particularly when
structural damage is acceptable and it is necessary 10
define the Smoothed Inelastic Design Response Spectra
is the concept of Energy Input. E\. of the EQGM, and
its associated parameters. whic 1 can be obtained
through the use of energy concepts.

5 USE OF ENERGY CONCEPTS
(10)

5. I Gelleral remarks

Traditionally, displacement ductilily has been used as II

criterion to establish Inelastic Desi8" RespollSt Spectra
(IDRSI for EQRD of buildings (Bertero and Uang,
1992). The minimum required strength (or capacity for
Illeral force) of a building is then Inscd on the selected
IDRS. As an allernltive to this tradilional design
approach. an energy-hased design lnethod WIS proposed
by Housner 11956). Although estimates have been made
of input energy to SDOFS (Berg and Thomaides. 19601,
and even of MDOFS. (steel structures designed in the
1960s for lome of the existing recorded EQGMs)
(Anderson and Bertero. 1969). it is only recently that
this approach hu gained extensive attention (Akiyama.
1985). This design method is based on the premise that
the tnergy d'!mand during an EQ (or an ensemble of

E. is defined u the ·absolutt illplll ellergy· because it
depenrJs on th:: Ibsolute 8CC'-cleration. v~. Physically. i:
represents the inertia force applied to the structure:. This
force. whieh is equal to the restoring force plus damping
force (see Eq. 7). is the same as the lotal force applied
to the struclure foundal.ion. Therefore. E. represents the
work done by the total base shear al the roundation on
the foundalion displace,nent. "',.

5.2.2 Derivation of "relative" tllergy equation. Eq. 7 can
be rewritten as

(11)

Intelfltin& Eq. II with respect to \' le.ds to:
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The EI' that is defined as the "R,.lativt IlIpul £III'/IIY"
represents Ihe work done by the static equivalent
CJl.temal force (mVI) on the equivalent filled-base
system: that IS, It neglects Ihe effect of the rigid body
translation of the struclure.

Where: "'t is Ihe lumped mass associated with the i-til
floor, and Vii is the total acceleration at the i·th floor. In
other works, E, i;; the summ.tion of die work done by
the total inertia force (",Vii) at each floor duough the
ground displacement v . Analysis of results obtlinM
from expenments condncted on medium rise steel dual
systems i~iclles ~at the EL to a mulli·story building
can be ~stllnated with suffiCient practical accuracy by
calculatlOg the EJ of a SDOFS using the fundamental
period of the multi-story structure.

possible 10 balance this demand with just the elastic
behavior of tile structure 10 be designed or will it be
convenient to attempt to dissipate as much as possible
some of the EJ, i.e., using ED' As revealed by ~. (I6b),
there are three ways oi increasing E : one is to lIIcrease
E~ by. increasing the linear viscous dimping. EE,; another
IS to mcrease the hysteretic energy, ~H: and tile third is
a combination. of inc~easing E~. and EH. At pre~nt it is
common practlce to Just try to mr.rease the EIj as much
as possible through inelastic (plastic) behaVIOr of the
structure, which implies damage of lite structural
members. Only recently it has been recogniled Ulat it is
possible 10 increa~ significantly Ihe E, and control
damage throughout the structure thrl:'ugll the use of
tllergy diuipalion dtllicts. Furthermore, as discussed by
Bertero [1992) in a paper presented at dlis conference (in
a discussion of the use of an energy equation for otional
selection of seismic upgrading Itralegies for existing
hazardous structures), increasing ED by increasing ~ has
the great advantage that it can control die behaviar of
the structure under both safety and service levels of
EQGMs.

If technically or economically (or both) it is not
possible to balance the required EJ either through F.J:.
alone or EE+ED, the designer has the option 01
atl~mpting 10 control (decrease) the E1 to the structure.
11l1s can be done by base isolation ttchniques. A
combination of controlling (decreasing) the El by base
isolation techniques and increasing the ED by the use of
energy dissipation devices is a very promiSIng strategy
not only for achieving efficient EQRD and EQRC of
new .structures, but also for the seismic upJrading of
elllsllng hallrdous structures IBerleru and Whittaker,
1989). To use this energy approach relilbly, it is
essential to be able to select die critical EQGM (design
EQ); in other words. the ground Illotion thll has fhe
largest damage potential for the slnIcture being designed.
Although many parameters have been and are being used
10 establish deSign EQs, rnost of diem are not reliable
for assessing die damage potential of EQGMs. As
mentioned previously, a promising pllameler for
assessing dama4e polentill of these motions il the E,.
However, I. will be discussed below, this parameter
alone is not ~utficient to evaJulte (visualize) tile Eo
(particularly EH) that has to be suppli'=<l to balance tile
E, for any specified acceptable damage. Additional
infonnltion is needed.

(14)

(IS)

=

- fmv.dv (12)

[~ ++

+

E•+

"E,'" fCE m,v,,)dv,
'-I

E'K

+

m('~i f f2 • cvdv. C.dv

As E.=E.+Etl , Eq. 13 can be rewrillen as

5.2.3. Di/T,.,"/ICf' ~twt'tll illput ,,,,ergin Fum d'fTntllt
df'jiIllIlOllS. Uang and Benero [19881 discuss in delail
Ihe differences belween the values of the input ener~ies

EJ In~ E", Allhough the profiles of Ihe energy Illne
luslones calcullted by lhe absolute energy equation (8)
differ signiticantly from those calculated by Ihe
conventionll relative equation (12), the muimum
valucs of EI and E,' for a constant displacement ratio
an: very close in the period range of practical interest
for buildings, which is 0.3 to 5.0 secs.

5.2.4 Illput tlluBY to MDOFS. The EI for an N-stOlY
building can be calculated as follows [Uang and
Uertero, 1988):

5.3 Adllalltages of usillg ellergy COIICfplS ill sfis"'ic
desigll of structures.

Equation (10) can be rewriuen as

(16a)

(16b)

where Ee can ~ considered as dIe stored elastic energy
and ED the diSSipated energy. Comparing Ihis equation
with the design equation (6), it becomes clear that E.
represents the dtmamJs, and the summation of EE + ED
represents the supplits. Equation (l6a) points out clearly
to the designer that to obtain an efficient seismic design,
t~ .fult I~I!. is to hIve I good estimate of the EI for the
CCltaCai EQUM. Then the tko.signer has to Inalyze if it is

5.4 I,I/or",atioll IIeeded 10 conduct reliablt EQRD.

5.4.1 Gelleral remarks. It has been pointed out
previously that the fll'st and fundamental Slep in EQRD
of structures is tile reliable establishment of the desi&n
EQs. This requires a reliable asscssnlent of the damlge
potential of all the possible EQGMs dllt can occur It the
~ite of Ihe structure. Currently. for structures that can
tolerate a certain degree of damage, dIe Safely or
Survival,ulltl Design EQ is defmed through Smoolhtd
!tlt/astic Dtsign RtSpollSt Sptctra. SlDRS. Most of die
SIDRS that are used in practice (seismic codes) have
been obtained directly from SEORS, through the use of
the displactmtlll dllctUity ratio, J4. or reduction lactors,
R. The validity of such procedures has been qucstioned,
and it is believed that at pretent such SIDR.S can be
obtlined direclly as the mean or the mean plus different
valucs of standard deviation of the IntldStic Rtspolls~
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5peura. IRS, cOirespontiing to all Ihe diffelenl lime
hisluries of the ~evere EQ(.oMs Ihat can be indured at
Ihe ~iven Sill." from EQs Ihal can occur al all of Ihe
possible so,:rces affecting the site IBenno, 1991.
Seismic Zunatiun),

While Ihe above informalion IS lI('ce.~.:aty to conduct
reliable design for safely, ie., to avoid collapse aOlI or
seriuus damage that can jeopaldize humao life, it is 1I0t

slIfficiellt. Allhough the IRS lakes Into account the
effecls of dmation of suong motion in Ihe required
strength, these spectra do 001 give ao appropriate idea
of the amount of energy that the whole facility syslem
will dissipate Ihrough hysleretic behavior tluring the
crilical E()GM '111ey give only the value of mallimulII
glubal ductility demand, In olher words, tlrl' ma.limlllll
R/ohal dllcti/itv dellla/ld lIy i/se{f does 1I.,r lIi~(' all
appropriate dejilliti()11 of t"" damalle potell/ial of
EQGMs. As discussed previously, il has been .hown
Ihat a l1Iore reliable parameter than Ihose presently used
in asses.sing damage potential i.s the E•. As is clearly
showo by I"..q (ll), Ihis damage potelllial parnmeler
depends on the dynamic characteristics uf bulh the
shaking of Ihe fuundation and the whole buildillg
system (soil-foundatian-superslIuclure and nOllslIUclural
components), Now Ihe queslion is: Does Ihe use of Ihe
SIDRS for a specified global II and the corresponding E1
oC the crilical EQGM give suHicient informalion 10

conduct a reliable sl:ismic design for safety?
Allhough Ihe use of!J. can identify the damage

polenlial of a given E\JUM and, therefore, permits
selection, amongsl all the possible mutions at a given
site, of Ihat which will be the critical one for the
response of Ule slructure, it does not provide suflicienl
infonnation 10 design for safety level. From reeeni
studies lUang and Bertero, 1988; Bertew. 1991, Seismic
Zonalion) it has been shown Ihalthe energy dissipalion
capacily of a slIUclura' member, alld therefore of a
sU"Uclure. depends upon bolh the loading and
deformalion paths. Although the energy dissipation
capacity under l1Ionolonic increasing defonnalion may
be considered as a lower limit of energy dissipalion
capacilY under cyclic inelastic deformation, the use of
thIS lower limit could he 100 conservalive for EQRD.
This is puticularly lrue when the duclilily defonnalion
ratio. say ... is limited, because of the need to control
damage of nOl;structural componenls or other reasons,
to low values compared 10 the ductilily defonnalion
ralio reached under monotonic loading. 111llS, effon
should be devotw to detennining eltperimenlally the
energy dissipation capacily of main sLructural e1elll('nIS
and their basic suhassemblages as a funclion of the
Illaltimum deformation dUClilily thai can be loleraled,
2Jld the relationshiv between energy dissipation capacily
and loading and/or deformation history.

FrOlll the abcve studies, it has also been concluded
thai damage criteria based on Ihe simultaneous
consideration of E. and .. (given by SIDRS), and the Ell
(including Acewllulativt Ductility Ratio,P

d
, and Number

of YitldillS Reversals, NYR, and Number of Equivalt/lt
Yie/dillS Cyclts 01 P"'a~' NEYC}l".a~) are promising
paranll:lerS for defining rational EQRD procedures. 'nle
need for considering all of these engineering parameters
ralher than just one will be justified below by a specific
example. From the above discu~ion. it is clear thai
when significrnt damage can be tolerated, tile starch for
a sillglt paramettr to cMraete,.ize the EQGM or Iht
dts;gll EQ for saftly i5 doomed to fail.

5,4.2 Im{Jortallce of Jil7lultallfOusly cOllsidering tl,e Et,
lORS. alld Ell (illcl'4dillg I'a alld NYR) for deji/I;llg the
sa!ety-li'~i'/ di'Sif" EQ, Figures 23-27 permit comparison
of lhe values 0 these different engineering paraDll:lers
for two recorded EQGMs San Salvador (SS) and Chile
(CII): Table 5 summarizes approllimale 1n8llimUDl values
Cor these parameters corresponding to each of these Iwo
different recorded EQGMs, The imparlance and,
acluaJly, the need for simultaneousIy considering all the
abovl: paramelers in selecting the critical EQGMs and,
Iherefore, for defining Ihe safety-level design EQ, is well
illustrated by analyzing Ihe values of these parameters
for Ihese two reeon;ls,

San Salvador ISS) vs, Chile (ell) Records, !'rOIll

analyses of Ihe values of Peak Ground Acceleratioll
(PGA), Effl'Clive Peak Accele/at;OII (EPA). and Efftelil'e
"I'alr V"lo,ity (EPV) given in Table 5. which are values
presenlly used to define the seismic hazard roning maps,
il IHight be concluded Ihal the damage potential of these
EQGMs is quile similar, One can arrive at a similar
conclusion if the values of the required Yie/di/lg Srre/lglh
COeDieli'lIt, Cy=V.jW, for differenl values of ~ are
compared or, in olher words, if lhe IRS for different ~

are compared (Fig, 23). However, a complelely differenl
picture is obtained when the values of the E/, Ell' II.,

and NYR for different values of Jl are compared, The EI
for the ell record can be as much as 5 limes the E1 for
the SS reeord (Fig. 24), 111e E}\ Irepr~sen,w by the
equivalelll hyslerelic velocity, VII:(2Eulm) ,in Fig,

25J for the CII record is more Ihan 3 times the Ell for

the S5 record when the period, T, is aboUI 0.5 secs. and
nearly 2 times when the T varies from 0.5 sees. up to
1.5 sees. The II. for the CII record are 2 to 4 limes
higher lhan Ihose of the 5S record (Fig. 26), The NYR
for the CII record and for a 11=6 and T<O 5 seconds are
more than 10 limes the NYR Cor the SS record (Fig. 27),
For a ..=4 and RO.5. the NYR for the CII record are
more than 5 times those of the SS record.

From the above comparison, it is clear Ihallhe damage
potelliial of the CII recorded EQGM is significantly (at
leasl 3 times) grealer than that of the SS record in spile
of Ihe faclthat PGA, EPA, EPV, ERS (IRS for Jl=I) and
even the IRS for different values of II are very similar.
Thus, the importance of evaluating the EI and Ell

(represented herein by VIJ , II. and NYR spectra) which
are functiolls of the durahon of strong ground motions,
Id, becomes very clear. While the'll for the CII records
is 36 secs,. the tet for the SS record IS only 4.3 sees. (see
Table 5). The IInporlance of td in judging damage

control is discussed in by Bertero [1991. 4th Zonalion
ConferenceJ. While the aboye spectra are very helpful in
preliminary design, for the final design (detailing of
members), the ideal would be 10 have the time history of
the EH, i.e., Ihe time history of the load-defonnation
relalionship of the designed structure.

111e assembly of all the above spectra and time
histories can be considered the ideal information for
making reliable decisions regarding the critical EQGMs
and. Iherefore. for reliable establishment of design EQs
and design criteria. Thus, this basic infonnation should
be galhered in order 10 improve seismic codes as well as
for the design of imponanl facilities. It should be noted
thai all of the above spectra can be cOJnl?uted by an
engineer who is provided with the time hIstory of all
possible EQGMs at the site of the IlnJCture,
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T.ble 5. Parameters corresponding to the Chile (CH) and San Salvador (SS) EQGM.
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It hu 10 be recognized that. for praclical preliminary
design of most ltandard facilities, It will be convenient
to specify the minimum possible infonnation to kee~ it
simple. II is believed thaI, for • liven structural slIe,
this minimum coukl be lhe El and the SIDRS for
lIren,th and displacemenl of alllbe possible HQOMI at
that aite. The HI, would pmnit ldection of the type of
critical EQGM, I.e., the one that will induce the largClt
<Wnagc. 1be 51DRS, cOlTClpOlldinl to the type of
critical EQOM CUl be uaed to conduct the preliminary
design of the ItnIclurc. Once • prelimiMl}' design il
completed, it will be pouible to obtain all the other
infonnalion, i.e., the Bu, P., NYR and NHYCp.... for
different P" from nonlinear. dYIlll11K Iime'liiitory
IIIIlylCl, Iakinl advllllqe of ~Ie lignifK:allt advances
achieved in the develornent of COf11IUIer propma for
such analysis. This wdl permit checkinl I1Ie acleqUKy
of the preliminary deai&". While a nonlinear analysis
of the preliminary deai&" ulinl • llltic approach (i.e.,
equivalent static "teral force) can live Ul idea of the
sllenath and deformation cap8Cilies u well as • lower
limit of I1Ie available e.. and therefore it should be used
if no lime history of the critical EQGMs is possible, this
type of UlalYala will not supply Uly information
reprdinl the Pa• NYR, NEYCJI.- or t1Ie eequence of
cJam8.e.

From the above dilCuaion, it becOiIlCl clear that, if
IlAIwe codes perpetllllte simple procedura lor seismic
clui,,, specifyi", only llnootlwd strell,'" rupoflS'
s~etrtl. it will N MC~SSlII"J to pltJc~ mor~ srnn,tnt
limi,aJiollS on Iitt "". 0{ sl11lCtllTtlJ sysunu INIt cOllld
1M flied tutd Oil /low Slid procMwu CGII 1M appI~d.

and to have very conserYQIi.,e re,ulatioflS i" tlte si:;",
and detaili", lor dllclilil)' tJIJd i" ,Ite mcuimum
acctptablt de!ormtlliOlU.

6. NHED RJR PORMULATION OF A CONCEmJAl
MET1IOOOLOOY FOR HQRD OF STRUCI1JRES

6.1 IrtlrtXh4clory retrWlTks.

As dilCUllCld JKCviously, praent seismic codes fall shott
of the aOl1l and objectives of I1Ie worldwide ICXepIed
phHOICJI!hy of HQRD. Furthennore, theIe codes. in their
a~ to be simple (u they ahould be). have tried hanI
10 1I"",lify the complex problem of BQRD by
developtnl dcailf' procedures buecI on jUlt one
~. The rault is codca thal are not 1nnIpIRnt,
I.e., codes whole feaulalions do not praenl ia • visible
way I1Ie basic concepts which lovern the EQRD 01
structures.

AllhOllah it is aenenlly recopized thal damap is due
to deformation, there is~~t reprdin,lf!e main
criterion for preliminary EQRD of snctures. PaIIIps U
a cOfUlCCluence of put and praent code requirements,
present pnctice emphubel the ute or _ .... in the
preliminary dcaip of ItnJctUrea, More speeittcally, in
mOlt of the present cocIes. the preliminuy desip is
bIIed only on buc Ihcar ItmI&Ih, wilh • Rlquinment to
check the drift by dutic: analysis. The iRliltence 011

Ulin. only Ill'eDp • prinry critaion is perhaps •
c:ouequence oldie foUowinl two reuotII: rni, it IlJows
the pncIic:e ol Iryiq 10 _... for u11imal or ..rely



limit state by reducing the aclual inelashc design to one
It working sUess where linear elastic analy'is can be
used; and second. there is an assumption that there is a
unique relation between suength and stiffness. This
assumption ignores the fact that, particularly in the case
of RC structures. it is possible 10 change the strength of
a structure significantly wit/lout changing its stiffness.

While preliminary design based just on base shear
strength coutd be justified for design where
serviceability (elastic response) controls. il cannot be
accepled where the design is controlled by Ihe ultimate
(safety) Iimil state. where large plastic defonnation is
accepled: at Ihis limit state, base shear strength of a
given designed structure is insensitive 10 variatioll of
deformation and, Iherefore. to damage Once struclUres
yield and deform as mechanisms, the base shear
slR'ngth remains constanl, while the defonnalioll call
take any value. froll1 its yielding value up to Ihe
maximum value, at which collapse (sudden Significant
drop in resistance) occurs. In view of Ihe above
insensitiv ily of the base shear strength tu damage in the
inelaslic (plaMic) range of response. it is perha~s

unfortunate thaI in the past moSI of Ihe efforts In
improving EQRD have been expended in designing fur
strenglh oilly, without proper consideration 01 the role
of deformation. Damage is a consequence of
deformations. For any structure Ihat is respondlllg in the
inelastic (plaslic) range under practically a constanl
strenglh. the degree or level of damage depends upon
the amounl of the plastic defonnation Ihat the structure
undergoes. 11lus. 10 control damage il is necessary to
control deformations. 111e question is how to achieve
such conlTol at Ihe differenl levels of EQ shaking thaI
can occur during the life of Ihe structure. Berlero et al.
119911discuss in detaillhe issues involved in achieving
such control at the serviceabilily and safely limil states,
pointing oUI the need for ductility and drift control. '111e
need for drift control can be summarized by the
following statement.

While displacemenl duclility factors generally provide
a good indication of struclural damage, they do not
usually adequately reflect the damage to nonstructural
elements. This is an important limitalion in EQRD of
buildings, since a significant portion of the hazard 10
occupanls and of the IotaI cost of repairing EQ damage
is a consequence of nonstruclural damage. NonslIUctural
damage is more dependent on tile relative displacements
(drift) than on the overall displacements. To obtain a
reliable measure of nonstructural damage, mallimum
drifts must remain unnorrnalized or be divided by the
value of drift corresponding to the damage tIlreshold.
NonstruClUral damage estimates based on drift dUClilily
ratios may be misleading. For example, nonstructural
damage for relalively rigid structures may be small even
for large values of displace~nl. since the yield
displacemenl may be well below the nonstructural
damage threshold. On the other hand, the nonstructural
damage and laleral displacements 1'01 flexibll' struclures
may becon.e intolerably large even before significant
yielding develops.

To produc~ s~r\liceable. safe alld ~CI}//o",icalfacilities,
EQRD methods must illcorporate drift (damaRe) cOlltrol
ill addition ro lateral disl'laetmefli ductility as desigll
COIlJrraintJ.

TIle control of the drift of a structural s)Slem under
EQ excitalion is importanl for at leasl Ihree different
reasons: (I) 10 maintain architectural inlegrily, thereby
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avoiding unacceptable damage to nonstruclural
components; (2) to limil structural damage and avoid
slIuctural instability (p.6) problems; and 0) to avoid
human discomfort under frequent minor or even
occasional moderate EQ shaking.

Story dnfts and drift duclility faclors may also be
useful in providing informalion on Ihe dislTibution of
struclural damage. Unfol1unalely. convenlionally
computed story drifts may not adequalely renect the
potential structural or nonstructural damage 10 multistory
buildings. In some .slTuctules. a substantial portion of the
horizontal displacemenls results from axial dcforlll31ions
in Ihe columns. Sl~ry drifts due 10 tIlese deformations
are not usually a source of damage (Fig 28al.

1\ better index of buth StrUCtUI al and nonslIUctural
damar.e is the tangential story drift index, Rr . As
schematically indicated in Fig. 28b, Ihe intent of thiS
indell is to measure the shearing distortion within 8

SIOry. For the displacement components shown in Fig
28c and assuming that noor diaphragms UC' rigid in Iheir
own plane. the average tangential drift indell is equal to

R e.! (u -II)'! (u.• u. - u.. - II \ (17)
TH'I L'-'. v

in which L is tile bay widUI and II is !he story height.
This firsl lenn on the right-hand side of Eq. 17 is the
conventional story drifl index, and Ihe second is a
correction applied for each bay accounting for !he slope
of the floors above and below the Slory. II may not be
appropriate to average Ihe values of Ry for a slOry when
the pallern of allial column deformalions vanes greatly
across the struclure (e.g.. frame~ with swctural walls).
In recognition of tile noted weakness of presenl seismic
code EQRD procedures based on base shear SlR'ngth,
which is insensitive to damage in Ihe inelastic (plastic)
range, Ihere h"ve been proposals thaI preliminary design
be based only on laleral stiffness, i.e., only on
controlling inlerslory drift.

6.2 Recommell(J~d practical m~thods for deli,IIi",
COluid~ring IDI

A simplified metllod for estimating lateral drift f,f RC
structures has been suggested by Soun (1983). TIlt
melhod is intended to be used for inte~retingexperience
and evaluating relative merits of dtfferenl structural
schemes and member sizes on the basis of a toltrable
damage criterion. The method is conveniently used in
preliminary evaluation by simple estimates of !he base
shear capacity coefficient.

Shimazaki [1984 and 1988J investigaled !lIe effects of
strength and sliffness and of !he type of EQGM on
nonlinear displacement lesponse of SDOF syslems. Tilt
r~sul(j obtain~d s1ww that th~ nonlill~ar displactnrellt
n~5"0'u~ is ~quat to th~ Ij,,~ar r~sporu~ .,pectral \laIU~5

if tile system has a certai,. strellgth which is determj",d
by dim~Iuioil/essparam~tersfor stre"gth. initial ptriod.
arId 'YI'~ of EQGM.

Recently Qi and Moehle (1991) and Moehle (1992)
developed IWO simple and "ractical EQRD procedures
based on displacemenl (drIft) infornation. One uses
displacement infonnalion directly, and !he otller. a
ductility-ratio approach, uses it indirectly, establishing
ductility requirements as a function of the provided
strenglh a.:d !he strength required for elastic response.
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Fiaure 29. Nonlineu displ.cernent response spectn

Rc:sulu obtained by Miranda [1991) have Ihown that
the nonlinear dilpllcanenll arc vuy SCIl.itive to the
dynamic chulctcriltic:s of the EQGM. and in some
cues the displlCef1lCllf ell. be significantly hip than
those computed from a linear elulic 1UpOIlIe.
putic:ularly if hip tI. are used in !he dcrivaliun of !he
yicJclina Siren.... (see Fia. 29 for the case of Comlitos
and Hollister EQOMs ra:ordcd durinlj the 1989 Loma
Prieta EQ). This obIcrvation aarees wi'" the leIulU
obWned by Kappos [1990J. ThcIe obIervalions also
aart:C with resuilS repomd by HWaRa and Jaw [19901.
which recommend tflc use of the followina empirical
fonnula for mimatina the deflection amplifJCa1ion
factor Cd (defined u the ratio of abiolule maximum
intentory displacement to the correspondina value from
a linear time history analysis).

III C•• 0.414(ID Il.l (II)

wIleR .... is !he maximum story ductility ratio.
HatamOIo et aI. [J990J propoIe a newly aulOl'nlled

1Cismic: dcaian rnethod lor RC fnmca which IImI at
lIIIilonn coer., dillipalion lhrouJbout Ibc buildina
frame. 10 that Ibc resultina damqe II uniformly

distribulcd u much u ~bk over all e1emcnu.
BccaIllC of the limitations involved <due to Ihc

wumplions made 10 limplify Ihc daisn proc:aIure) in
applyina each of the pnctK:al methods on the basil of
!he \lie of just one parameter. whctha lIrcnath (u in the
present code), or IaIera1 drift. and becauIc of the
diffICulties in 1peCifyin. very clearly Ibc limildons on
!he application of 1heIe propoted methods, Ibc Iectura'
belirv" dlat a more rational approach 10 EQ-raiIunt
preliminary desip II one Ihat rec:opiJa from Ibc
bqinnina of the EQRD pRlQCII the importance of
Itten.th and ltiffneu (conlrOl of clcf'annation) aad whidI
allO m:opiJa Ihat thcIc two flCCon, whiJc stron&1y
interrelaled in the case of elutic rapona, cart)' have
a weaker rdabon 10 ach other in the cue of u.JuIie
res~ In thi. Iut case, the 1IIenI defCJl'lMlioa at
ultimale limit .... depends on Ibc yicldina IIreaIth
provided 10 Ibc IINCbft,. To control 1AeIuIie
deformation, it II MCICIAI')' 10 JlIOVMIe the ancture with
a mininNm ricldln. _th. T'haefore, 10 achieve ..

S5::1Cicnt' , there II a IIIled 10 COIIIicIcr
two 1imuJ1IDeOUII)': die fA (bued GIl

• 1IIe of Pol IIId ~, ... Ihe ';::::J:. ('-d GIl
the limitation or IDI), MIl dIeir combiIIed effect GIl 1M
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Figure 30. Flow chan for EQRD procedure
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TIle "conceptual methodology phase" (nulflt:rical
design) should be applied after the ·co'lceptual design
phase" of the overaU EQRD alld EQRC problems has
already been conducted. lllUs. from the pornl of view of
the numerical design phase. the Cormulatton and solution
uf the EQRD problem can be summarized as follows.
GIVEN: • Funclion of building: site oC building:

and general configuration of building.
structural layout (includinl foundation).
structural system. stcuctural material and
nonstruclural components Uld conlents.

REQUIRED: • An efficient (optimum) EQRD oC the
entire building.

SQLUHON: • A technically efficient alld economical
final solution requires an iteralive
procedure. starting with an effidenl
preliminary EQRD.

The iterativ~ procedure required for the solution of the
EQRD problem is illustcaled in Figure 30. In ordl"r to
sttal'l an eflicienl EQRD of a structure. it is necessary
Ulal the procedurc at our disposal be ralional, transparenl
and reliable. Present seismic rode design procedures do
not satisfy Ihese requircrnenls. As illustrated in Figure
30. il is convenient in the Connulation "I such
procedures to divide the formulation into tWD main
phases: the LrloblisJrmt/ll of d~S;RI' EQs and rhe
d~v~'Qpna~1II of al. qJici~/" olld r~liQb/~ tksi'l;
prOCfdurf for the buildinC against the design EQs.
Although il would be idt:al Cor the designer to be
imolved in both of these phases, ill general il is not
neceuary, because the design EQs can be eltablished for
differenl site types by a group of eltpens.

O• .lEcnYl: ly UA'.
IIfuuun 01 ' L Ol_
ANO U.ro.. lllIlOILIl(S,OII
__III DlTAllIltllIO

INSUftI: A DUCtal.
SlII\ICIUIIE IlHO W'U""O

O""CTfft.: DElE.....
'.AlR~"~~M'
DlSrnt.ulIOM

t/ltrty lopacity of the whole facility system.
TIlt: above need for a rational and transparent

approach to the issue of improving EQRD rrocedure for
new facilities and for upgrading eKisting hazardous
facilities has motivated the lecturer 'lnd his research
Ilssuciates to IIHempt to dndop and apply what can be
calk:d a conceptual methodology for EQRD of
SlIUUures.

6.3 COflct'l',ual mtlhodology for EQRlJ IBertero. R.,
and 8enero. V. 1992)

This proposed concepluallllt:thodology is in cOlllpliance
wilh the worldwide accepted EQRD philosophy and is
based on well-established fundamental principles of
structural clynsmics. the mechanical behavior of lhe
entire facility system. and comprehensive design. It
takes into account from the very beginning of the
EQRD procedure (i.e.• from Ihe preliminary design on)
the simultaneous demands for Slrtllglh, dr/ormalio" alld
tI/I-ir combi"t'd t'/JUIS on the demdnded and supplied
ellel gy copacilie.1 of the entire facility system. TIle
proposed conceptusl methodology leads to a rallonal
and transparenl EQRD procedure. which is divided Cor
convenience into two main phases. 1 he firSI phast'
covers the acquisition and processing of Ihe data needed
to establish reliable design EQs for at least Iwo limit
states; serviceability and safely. The stcOlld IJIlost is
devoled to Ihe design of Ihe structure for the design
EQs: it consists of an ilerative procedure. starting wilh
an efficient preliminary design followed by an analysis
of the preliminary design. ending with a fmal design.

The main advantage of this proposed conceptual
methodology is Ulst. notwithstanding the great
uncertainties in tilt: ~uantificatioll of some of the
concf:p-ts involved in IL' codification, the nume:'ical
quantification of some of the cOllcel)t~ can be improved
without changing the formal of this codified
methodology as new and more reliable data are
acquired.

nns conceptual methodology has been developed to
nnl rove EQRD by improving Ihe numerical design
phase of the whole EQRD proadure. 11,us, this
conceptual Iflt:thodology should not be confused with
whal the lecturer IBertero 1980 and 1982J has defined
as "conceptual design," i.e., the avoidance or
minimization of problems created by Ihe effects of
sei~micCJlcitation through applying the understanding of
mechanical behavior (pcrConnance) of the elltire soil
foundation-building syslem rather than using numerical
compulations. Illustrations of this definition and
guidelines for its application 10 improve EQRD and
EQRC are given in tilt: above reference~. which
conclude thaI, "BeCUUJf of largf ullcerloi'l:irs ill
tswnali"8 Iht' demands alld 1'1'01 supplies ill IIII' f(IIW
of bUildi/lgs. il is ofparamount impor'anet to poy molt
allellliofl 10 'COIICtplual' '/lOtI fo 'tlumer;cal' des;g'I."
By proper selection of building configuration. slructural
layout. structural system. structural material Dnd
nonstructural components and their materials,'md by
proper proportioninl and detailing of Ihe structural and
nonstructural components. it i~ possible to reduce and
control the uncertainties in the demands and supplies.
1 hus. sophistication in these selections ;tnd
proportionings and detailings is more importanl that
sophisticalion 111 numerical analysis of malhemalical
models 10 eslimale demands and supplies.
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where P is a parameter that depends on structural
characteristics.

Using the P.lI'k·Ang model together with the:
dimensionless parameter Y. introduced by Fajfar et al.
[1992). the following equation for fie has been oblained
for SDOFS

l11is equation points out that the reduction due to low
cyclic fatigue 15 controlled by the parameten p and 'Y
and the desired (or permissible). As pointed out
previously, although it would be highly desirable that the
designer be involved in the data acquisition and
processing for establishing the design EQs, in general
this is unnecessary: for any given urban area, a group of
geoscientists. geotechnical engineers and s1nJclur.1
engineers can establish the design EQs for different limit
states (at leut service and safety) 1C(;0rding to the
different site conditions in each urban area.

6.3.2 Steond phil5t: design procedurt. This second
phase of the proposed conceptual methodology is
devoted to the design (siloing and detailing of the
members and their connections and supports) of the
entin building system asainst tile critical combination of
the established design EQs with other el!.citations that
can ac. on the building according to its site location. As
illustrated in Fig. 30. in order to arrive at the desired
final design it is necessary to start with a preliminary
design procedure.
• Prtliminary design proeedurt. The main objective of
this phase is • design which is u close IS possible to the

studies of the LERS, find the SLEDRS
and SIDRS. In smoothin~ the LERS and
IRS, careful consideration should be
given to the standard deviation, CJ, as well
as to the: uncertainties regarding the:
dynamic characterisllcs of future: EQGMs.
To obtain the critical EQGMs that are to
be considered for safety level where some
level of damage is tolerated (i.e., 11>1).
conceptually it is necessary to compute
for each EQGM the following spectra: EI•

Ell' II., NYR and NEYCPmu' as well as
the hysteretic behavior history. Selection
of nitkal EQGMs can lle simplified tJy
using recently proposed damage indices.

For practical application of this solution, R. Be:rtero
and V. Bertero [1992) have used the suggestion of Fajfar
et al. (1992). who have introduced the concept of lin
equivalent reduced ductility factor. /Ie' to account for the
effect of cumulative damage caused by cyclic load
,eversals, as discussed ill section 5.4.2. Three different
damage mode Is were used. 111e first two models, which
ilIe based on mallimum displacements and dissipated
cnergy. respectively, yield upper and lower limits for the
equivalent re:duced /Ie' The third model is based ill the
PlIIk·Ang [1984J darnage model, OM, which can be
written in the following form:

6 EN ~ ENDM:-.p-:_.p-- (19)
6. PJ6~ ~. FJ6JI'.

(20)I' : F4(DM)h2~.-1

• 2py2

6.3.1 FifJt 1'''au. t'Jlab1lJ/uflt"11 of dt>JlgII EQ.L This
phase covers the acquisition and processing of datil
needed for the establishment of the design EQs. I\s
discu~sed previously. the establishment of reliable
design EQs is the key step in achie:ving a reliable
EQRD. be\:ause to achie:ve any re:liable prediction of the
demands on a structure. it is necessary to have a reliahle
definition of the EQGMs against which the sLructure has
to be designed.
• AcquiJiliOlI or data. 'Ille needed data and lhe
problems involvell in their acquisilion can be
sunnnariLed as fullows.
GIVEN: • The: site of the building (suil plOhh:

and topography).
REQUIRED: • Return perlllds of the different levels of

EQ<lMs that my occur at the sile: of the
building and their damage potenlial for
the entire building system for al least ilS
service and safety lillut states.

SOLUTION • Conduct a reliable analysis of the sile
(soil profile and topography); identify all
of the possible sources of EQs from
which the EQGMs that could affect the
building (;Ould be oliginatcd; define the
seismic activity at the site due to all
possible EQ sources in the form of time
histories of the possible EQGMs and
their recunence periods (T,l; select T,
for the service and safety limit states.

Ideally. the acquisition of the: needed data should be
based on EQGM records from the site. If there are not
enough recorded EQGMs for the site. the needed data
can be obtained eitller from recorded EQGMs at sites
with similar soil profile and topography or by using
numerical synthesis to generate several probable EQGM
time histories.

Processing of dQtQ. The main objective of this key
step in the establishment of the design EQs is to process
the data about the probable future EQGMs Btthe site to
facilitate the reliable 5Clel:tion of the design EQl'.
According to the discussions presented abov,: in
sections 4 and 5. tile: problems involved in this step and
their solutions can be sUlTunarized as follows.
GIVEN: • Time histories of probable EQGMs for

at least service and safety limit stales.
REQUIRED: • For serviceability limit state: the

Smoothed Linear Elastic Design
Response Spectra (SLEDRS) for strength
(C ) and for displacement (Sd)'
• ?or Safety Iinnt state: the SLEDRS and
Smoothed Inelastic Design Response
Spectra (SIDRS) (for diffe:rent values of
/I) for C,. Sd' for the spectra of
parameters for evaluation of the:
cumulative damage caused for cyclic
load reversals [input energy (E.).
hysteretic energy (Ell)' cumulative
ductility ratio (PJ. Number of Yielding
Reversals (NY£{) and Number of
Equivalent Yielding Cycles
(NEYCllm...)I·

SOLUTION: • Computation of the LERS and the:
Inelastic Response Spectra (IRS) (for
different values of /I) for..s and for Sd
for each of the possible E'l'-'Ms that can
be originated at the site from tile
different EQ sourees. From statistical
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Figure 31. Preliminuy lInalysis: flow chart of !he steps
required 10 estimate the deSign seismic forces
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• General configuration of building,
structural layout, structural system,
structural material and its mechanical
characteristics, and nonslruclural
componenlli and their materials and
mechanical characteristics; • beams and
columns sizes and flexural reinforcemenl;
Ind design EQs, critical load
combinatiolls and possible critical
EQGMs for service and safely limit
states.
• A determination of tlle acceptability of
lhe preliminuy design, i.e., check
whether it satisfies the established design
criteria.
• C~k inter-story drift indell (101).
s!reSs-ratios. shear stresses in the
members and joints. adequacy of the
foundation. and local dunalC indell (OM)
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optimization theory. lhe beams and
columns of each story are desi&ned to
minimize the volunll. of flexural
reinforcement. using practical
requirements as well as the service
bending mOI1~nts as constraints so thai
the preliminary design simultaneously
considers the demands for serviceability
and safel)'.

PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS
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REQUIRED:

3. Analysis of preliminary desi&n. TIlis may be stated
as follows:
GIVEN:

SQLUTlON:

desired final design. As illustrated in fig. 3U. the
preliminary design phase consists of three main groups
')f steps: (1) preillninary analysis. (2) preliminary
C:csign. and (3) analysis of preliminary design.

I. Preliminary analvsis. 11le objective of this first
group of steps is the establishment of the design criteria
and the estimation of the accel'~ble maximum
fundamental period (T) and the design forces (critical
combinations among all of the forces that can be
induced). In the conceptual methOl1ology. preliminary
analysis of the design problem Clin be formulated thu~:

GIVEN: Function of building; • general
configuration of the building. structural
layout, slIuctural system, structural
materials and nonslIuctural components
and content<; • gravity. wind, snow and
other possible loads or elicitations; and·
'iLEDRS and SIDRS for EQGMs
ellpeeted at service and safety hmit
states.

REQUIREU: • Establishment of the design criteria. the
minimum stiffness (or mallimulII T)
ecceptable to control the dam-ge
(muimum deformalion of the building),
the design seismic farl'es and the cnlical
load combinations

SOLUTION: • Based on a transparent approach that
takes into accounl hom lhe beginning
that: the structure is a Mulli-Degree-of·
Freedom System (MDOFS); there can be
imponant torsional effecl~ even under
service EQGMs (i.e., in the linear clastic
responsc) and that for safety EQUMs
these effects can be different; and it is
necessary to consider the desired damage
indell (control of damage) for selecting
appropriate •• that can be uscO as well a~

the ellpected overstrength.
Figure J I shows a flow chart of the steps involved in

the preliminary analysis to estimate lhe design seismic
forces. Note that although Ule main purpose of this step
is analysis of the problem involved (i.e.. whal is given
(general configuration, 5'~uctural layout, structural
system. structural material. and nonstructural
componenL~ and conten!~), whal is known (SLEDRS
and SIDRS for service and safety limit state). and what
is needed (10 find Ihe maximum period and design
forces)!, it is clear that a preliminary design of member
sizes is in fact necessary in order to satisfy the
ddonnation demand and obtain the fundamental pcnod
of Ihe building, Tt. to be used for estimaling the design
forces. A more detailed descril?tion of Ihe problems
confronted by the designer In carrying out this
preliminary analysis is offered by Bertero R. and
Benero V. 119921.

2. Preliminary Design. The preliminary design slep
(assuming that preliminary sizing for stiffness was done
in the preliminary analysis phase) can be as follows for
a RC building.
GIVEN: • Gravity. wind, snow and ~islllic·design

loads for service and safely limit states;
critical load combinations; n~chanical

characteristics of the structural and
nonstruclUral malerials.

REQUIRED: • Beam and colum:1s sizes and their
flexural reinforcement.

SOLUTION: • Based on the apr:ication of line.ar



under critical OMs for each limit state
using stalic and dynamic load analyses.

6.3.3 Discussioll of the !Jlelimi,IQ,)' Uf>S;X" procedure.
• Preilininan' (lIIa{pis. In the numerical design of a
slructure, one of the most important data for allainill~ a
reliable design is the reliable quantification of tile
excitations against which the structure is to be designed.
Thus, the proprr selection of the design EQs is an
important and al lhe same time one of the most difficult
tasks in efficient preliminary EQRlJ of a structure. I\s
~ummarized above under "Establishment of design
EQs," it is nece.ssary to compute a series of spectra. At
present most of Ihese spectra are computet! JUSI for
SDOfSs. Because a real buil<:ing generally is a MlJO/'.
as is indicated in Figure 31 it is necessary to modify the
oblained SDOFS spectra. Furthermore. additional
modificalions are necessary from the beginning of Ihe
EQRlJ process 10 include the effecls of torsion and
oversuength (which in lurn depends on the design
melhod). 'nlese modificalions are necessary in order to
arrive al a preliminary design that is as close as possible
to the desired final design.
. M(}dificatio'is 10 acwulIl for desiR'1 melhod. Because
in EQRlJ the critical regiolls of the members and
Iherefore the members themselves are usually ptovided
with a large local p, structures designed using elastic
methods usually result in strength higher than that for
which they were designed. 111e result is a designed and
usually a COlISlIucted structure with significant lateral
overstrength with respect to code-required strength. This
overstrength varies wilh the 1'1 of the structure. The
taller the building (the larger the T.) and the fewer
structural bays. !he smaller the overstrength will be. It
should be nOled that if the designer tailors the main
reinforcemenl so that all of lhe critical regions of each
of the members reach their demanded strength
simultaneously, the resulting structure's overstrength
will be reduced. 1110S it is not only difficult. but even
dangerous, 10 allempl to codify just one constant value
for such overstrength. Similarly, if the designer uses the
ACI code strength method with Ule redistribution due 10
plastic deformation allowed by this code, the
overslrcngth will also be reduced. If dIe designer uses
inelastic design method. i.e., methods that account for
plastic redistribution of the internal forces Ihat are
demanded elastically from the structure, the resuiting
over'>lrength will decrease. However, the degree of
decrease depends on how the design is conducted. If the
design is based on optimization. proceeding as UlOse
suggested herein. the overstrength will be reduced to a
minimum. but can still be significant. The actual
dynamic overstrength during the dynamic response to
recorded EQGMs is even higher than that estimated
under equivalent static load {pushover test). It should be
noted that in specifying the possible reduction that can
be made in the ordinates of the SIDRS for Cs due 10
overstrength, it is necessary to look not only to the
possible overstrcngth. but also to its effect on maximum
IDI. 111e increase in IlJl Leyond the acceplable limit can
control the reduction. From this di~cussion it is clear
thaI the final design will generally have a maximum
yielding strength larger thtn that required by the
adopted yielding slIength spectra (So), and therefore that
the response ordinatts of such SluRS can be reduced
by a factor RavS' 11le problem is, how much can the

value of Ravs be1 As this value depends all many
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variables (design method, dynamic effects, 1'J and l' {rj ,

etc.). at present its selection requires seasoned judgement
and should be done conservatively, at least until needed
research produces the r~quired calibration data for its
plOper selection.
· Modificatiolls due III lor,tiollo{ effects. lJue to torsion,
Ihe demanded s;rellglh and IDI at certain parts of the
~tructure inc:ea~ over those required by jus: the
translational ddonna:ion. The larf;er the eccentricity
betwecn the ce"ter of rigidity and the center of mas~. the
larger the effrcts of lorsion. 11lese effects will be
different under service EQGMs from what they would be
LInder safety E(jGMs. At the safety level involving
inelastic behavior. the effects of torsioa can significililtly
Increase depending on the initial location of the center of
torsional resistam:e (strength) and how this center and
Ihe resulting yielding resistance eccentricity are changing
in the yielding of the structure [Sedarat llnd Berlero.
19901. TIle torsional effecLS are currently taken into
account in the estimation of the seismic design forces by
modifying the distribution of the computed total desigll
base shear and average 101 obtained from the design
spectra. or even later, in the analysis of the preliminary
design. As illustrated in Fig. 31. in the proposed
conceptual methodology the torsional effects are
I:onsidered from the beginning by direct modification of
the value obtained from the spectra. A S(:ries of .l!ractkal
equations for doing this have bee,. developed IBertero,
R. and Denero. V. 1992].
• P,e/illlillo,'Y design. I\s was briefly Slated in the
sUll1mary of the preliminary design steps, in order to
allain the required sizing of the struc:ural elements and
the amount of their reinforcclnent it is proposed to do
this story by story, starting from the roof. and to use
plastic design and optimization Iheory. using as 811
objective function the minillliz.ation of the flexural
reinforcement. and introducing as constraints all prachcal
requirements as well as the axial-nexural strenglh
required by the service design EQ. so that the
preliminary design will satisfy the demands imposed by
both the service and the safety design EOs.
• Allo{ysis of prelitnillary design. As indicated in the
flow chart of Fig. 30 and in the summary presented
previously, the main objective of this step is 10
ddennine if the preliminary design is acceptable
according to the adopted design criteria. To de so it is
necessar)' to conduct a series of analyses of the
demanded values for the main response parameters used
in the establishment of the design criteria, considering
the main limit Slates through which the whole facility
system could pass during its service life. The main
parameters are: tolal weight (W); 101; the stress ratio;
shear stresse.l in the members and their joints; the global,
story and local p; and the local damage indeJl (DI).
TIlest should be done for the critical EQGMs for each
diffe~nt limit slate considered in the design criteria. To
carry out the above checks it is necessary to conduct
linear and nonlinear analyses. TIle ideal would be to
conduct a 3-D dynamic Inalysis which would consider
all of the components of the criticII EQGMs acting
simultaneously, or It leasl their two horizontal
components. While at present this can be done easily for
the serviceability limit state because it requires the use
of dynamic linear analysis, checkinl the safety Iimil
slate is more difficult because of the lack of reliable 3-D
dynamic nonlinear analrlis computer propunl thlt can
be used in practice for multi.tory buildings. The use of



available general 3-D uynamic nonlincar computcr
programs demands Ule use of large computers and
significant amounts of cOlllputer time. 111crefore. al
prescn!, allempts should be made 10 C'Onduct lhe 3-0
analysis using Ihe stalic lateral load (pushover) method
with a proper load pattern, or. even beller. considering
the probable bounds of such a pallern. If 3-0 analysis
programs are nol available or can nol be used because
of thc powerful computers required or computer costs,
then allempts should t'f: made to use Pselldo- 3-0
programs. The disadvantages of Ihese PsclIdo-l1)
programs, such as DRAIN-2DX. is that they cannot
eslimate the cffrcts of torsion and of ll1uhidirectional
input.

Recent studies note that while the slatic pushover
method can give 811 idea of the firsl (local) and
maximum (global) yielding wengths. it can significantly
underestimate the actual dynamic global yielding
strength. Furtherrnore. the reslJhs of such pushovcr
analysis can sifnificanlly underestimate the local
cumulativc plasllc rotation and wil: not revcal the
possibility of a shakedown problem. particularly in very
slender. tall RC buildings. Thus, efforts should be
devoted to developing practical and reliable 3-D
dynamic nonlinear analysis computer plogrnms that will
enable 3-0 time-history analyses to be conductcd on the
response of the buildings when subjccled to the time
history components of the critical EQGMs.

6.4 COl/dudillg 1i'II/alb

The conccptual methodulogy for E(JRO that has been
sumlllarized herein has been developed for the main
purpose of attaining a transparent procedure. based on
fundamental principles of structural dynamics and
comprehensive design, that can be used as a basis for
the formulation of EQRD procedure for a new
generation of seismic codes which SEAOC envisions for
the year 2()(XJ. It has been applied successfully to the
design of a 30-story RC building which has also been
designed using the 1991 edition of the UBC (Benero. R.
and Bertero, V.• 1992J. Comparison of the two designs
shows the weakness of present UBC regulations when
appiied to tall buildings. It should be clearly noted that
it is not the intention to propose that such a
methodology as has been rresented be implemented in
the code for all kinds 0 structures. What has becn
proposed is that such a conceptual methodology be used
for die design of inegular buildings. tall buildings, and
particularly buildings on abnonnal sites. For regular
buildings located on standard sites. this methodology
can be used to carry out case studies whose results can
be used 10 formulate seismic code regulations that are
simpler, but still more transparent and reliable. than
present ones.

7 CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND
PLEAS

7.1 Col/cluJiollS

• Earthquakes are a very special type of naturill hazard
in the sense that they are very rare, low-probabilily
events that can result in disasters in which most of
the human and economic losses are due not to the
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EQ mechanism <ralllt rupture) bUI to lhe failures of
human-made facilities. 'nlUS, although EQs an:
inevitable, it is in our hands to rf luce their
consequences 10 acceptable limits by controlling the
built envirolllnent. This should be the key point in the
formulation of an EQ preparcdness program.
Analysis of what happened during 1988-1992 shows
that even though the seismic activity (seismicity) of
any urban area remains constanl. '!.nd in spite of the
imp;essive inl'fease in knowledge in the field of EQ
Engineering, the seismic risks in our urban areas have
increased rathcr than decreased. 1llis increase is due
to fact thai the rapid and uncontrolled growth in
populalion, urbanization, and the development of high
technolog.y industries in our urban areas has not been
counterbalanced lJy a needed increa\e in EQ
preparedness.

• We are far from the main goai of the work of the
IAEE. which is the reduction of seismic risks in our
urban and rural areas. II is taking too long to transfer
knowledge gained through research and cJlperience to
the practitioners working in EQRD and EQRC of the
facilities of the built environment and to the
government officials in charge of the management of
EQ hazard reduction programs.

• Review of what has happened during recent
significant EQs reveals that either we very quickly
forget the lessons learned ill previous EQs or we do
not take seriously their will1lings regarding: (I) w'.ere
not to build. and how to build so lhat new facilities
will not fail: and (2) the urgent need to perform
reliable assessments of the vulnerability of facilities
similar to UlOse that have been observed 10 fail.

• Tile iuue of EQ preparedlless. "TIle poorer the EQ
preparedness, the greater the EQ disaster." TIle ideal
solution of the EQ problem will be through prediction
of the event and hazard reduction through
preparedness. Prediction research should be continued.
but should not interfere with efforts to solve Ihe
present and pressing problems of our !Juilt
environmenl through the formulation and
implementation of adequate EQ preparedness
programs.

• nle main issue confronting all of us interested in EQ
Engineering is the need to conlrol the seismic risks in
our urban and rural areas, TIle solution lies in
controlling the vulnerability of the buill environment,
because this allows us to control dIe potential sources
of EQ hazards. which are con~uences of die
interaction or seismic activity (which we cannot
control) with the vulnerability of the built
ep.vironment.

• From analysis of the aspects involved in the
assessment of seismic risks and the experts needed to
perfonn such assessment, it is clear that control and
reduction of seismic risks in any given urban area is
a compleJl problem requiring the integration of
knowledge and the collaboralion of expens from
llIany disciplines.

• The problem of seismic risk reduction will not be
SOlVed just by the acquisilion of the reqll;red
knowledge Ihrough research. Research must be
acc'lll1panied by Ihe necessary technological
"efelopments and the implementalion of the
~ 'lowledge and the developments ill practice. Whal is
'Ieeded is a translation of cunent engineering and
architectural know-how into simplified options which



can answer the socio-political and economic
concerns. This will require not only a multi
disciplinary approach. but also a comprehensive
educational program. not only for owners and future
users but also for all of the different audiences that
in om: way or another are involved in the
implementation of seismic risk reduction measures.
Good government IS the key factor in
preparedness. and therefore government
perfonnance is a major controllable factor
innuencing the impact of a disaster.

• There have not been serious allempts to integrate the
knowledge and the requirements of the various
disciplines involved in the general problem of EQ
hazard reduction. The engineers are perhaps not
asking the geoscientists the right questions. and the
geoscientists are perhaps more interested in trying to
predict EQs t!Jan in the problems involved in the
EQRD of facilities. These altitudes have to be
changed.

• The most effective way to mitigate the destructive
effects of EQs is to improve and develop more
reliable methods than those presently used for
designing. constructing and maintaining and
monitoring new structures and seismically upgrading
exis\ing hazardous facilities. Therefore. EQRD is at
present the key element in coping with the problems
of EQ hazard reduction.

• The principal issues that remain to be resolved for
the improvement of the EQRD of structures are
related to the following lhree basic elements: EQ
input. demands on the structure. and supplied
capacities to the structure.

• The EQ input element involves the following
interrelated issues: design EQs. design criteria. and
selection of design methodology.

• Design criteria should renect in a transparent way the
general philosophy of EQRD. which has been well
established and is accepted world-wide. EQRD in
practice generally follows seismic code provisions.
Unfortunately. most present code EQRD methods fall
short of realizing the goals and objectives of the
general EQRD methodology.

• Most current seismic codes are primarily intended to
safeguard against major failure and loss of life. and
not to limit damage. maintain function. or provide for
easy repair. In few words. current code design
methodology is based on a one-level design EQ.
Moreover. "the protection of life is reasonably
provided. but not with complete assurance." The time
has arrived to move from the current code one-level
design EQ methodology to a code design
methodology based on at least two distinct levels of
design EQs: the service-level (functional adequacy)
and the life-safety level EQs.

• Modern building codes. which try to renect great
advances in knowledge and understanding in a very
simple way. are not transparent about the ellpected
level of perfonnance of the whole building system
(soil foundation-superstructure and nonstructural
components). Expected level of performanc,: has
become an implicit. rather than an explicit. part of
the codes through a series of empirical factors and
detailing requirements which obscure the true nature
of the EQRD ptoblem: building perfonnance.

• A promising engineering parameter for improving
selection of proper design EQs. particularly when
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structural damage is acceptable and it is necessary to
define the Smoothed Linear Elastic Design Response
Spectra. is the energy input. Et. of the EQGM. and its
associated parameters.

• A conceptual methodology for EQRD of facilities is
proposed. It is based on well-established fundamental
principles of s~tural dynamics. the mechanical
behavior of the entire facility. and comprehensive
design. It takes into account from the very beginning
of the EQRD procedure (i.e., from the preliminary
design on) the simultaneous demands for strength.
deformation. a"d their combined effects on the
demanded and supplied energy capacities of the entire
facillly system. The proposed conceptuallTlethodology
leach to a rational and transparent EQRD procedure.
The main advantage of this proposed conceptual
methodology is that, notwithstanding the great
uncertainties involved in the quantification of some of
the concepls involved in its codification. the
numerical 4uantification of some of the concepts can
be improved without changing the format of this
codified ITK:thodology as new and more reliable dala
are aC4uired.

7.2 Reromm".dations and pleas

• Considering that most structural engineers receive
their education in the EQ problem through the code,
which they have to apply in practice in the design of
ordinary (standard) facilities which compose the bulk
of modern construction. I believe that the decision on
the part of the IAEE to undertake in the period 1980
1984. through international collaboration. the
fommlation of "Basic Concepts of Seismic Codes,"
which was accomplished with the publication of Pan
I. "Basic Concepts of Seismic Codes," in 1980 and
Part II. "Basic Concepts for the Development of
Seismic Design Criteria on Engineered Construction,"
in 1982. was a very good single decision. However,
it is considered that the time has come to review these
publications. introducing the new knowledge acquired
and published in the 8th, 9th and now this 10th
WCEE. The concepts of EQRD are universal. They
should rencct the world-wide adopted EQRD
philosophy. which is unique. Therefore. it is suggested
that the IAEE. in collaboration with the United
Nations as a part of this International Decade for
Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR), appoint an
international group of experts from the different fields
of knowledge which are required for the formulation
of the basic concepts and fonnat in which a
conceptual code for EQRD of new sb1lClUreS and
upgrading of existing structures should be based.
Then. based on these concepts and code fonnat
together with the digestion and screening of present
knowledge. an exemplary code should be fonnulated
for a certain ideal or real seismic region.

Based on the formulated conceptual code. each
country, according to its seismic hazards. the
education of its en~ineers. its building technology and
its socio-econonuc conditions. could decide on
specific quantifications of the conceptual seismic
code. The main advantages of this approach are. first.
that. as the acquisition of reliable infonnation
continues. it would be easy to change the numerical
values of the coefficients in the fonnulas given in the
conceptual code so that it \ViIl not be necessary to



give a new empirical approach and fonnulations
which will cunfuse the engineers. Secondly. il will
facilitate the interpretation of the ~odes for different
counlries, which will be very healthy for the
improvement of all codes in general.

• The IAEE should do whatever IS possible to
encourage more practitioners and government
officials working in the field of EQ Engineering to
participate in the world conferences. Furthermore. an
attempt should be made to find a format for the
techmcal sessions that is better than the present
format of llIany simultaneous sessions, in order to
encourage the interchange of knowledge and ideas
among the experts and practitioners from the
different disciplines.

• The IAEE should encourage the development of EQ
preparedness programs and of the massive
educational program which is so needed for the
dissemination of knowledge and the implementation
of the EQ preparedness program.

The following pleas lue made: firstly. to all of the
experts in the different disciplines involved in solving
the EQ problem. that they collaborate closely toward a
timely solution to this problem: secondly, to each author
of a paper to be presented to this conference. that they
devote efforts to identify. among the research andlor
development results that they have obtained. those that
can be applied immediately in 1M field to reduce future
EQ hazards; and thirdly, to all of the participants, that
they disseminate in their communities what they learn
during this conference, and collaborate in the
preparation and implementation of EQ preparedness
program.
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nle Slate of the art ill synthesis or strong ground motion for earthquake engineerinl

Bruce A. Bolt
Depan:nent or Geology and Geophysics and Department of Civil Engineering, University of California, Berkeley,
California. U.S.A.

ABSTRACf; The engineering demand for realistic seismic wave inputs for design and response shJdies has shifted
emphasis in recent years. The effectiveness of huilding codes and ground intensity wning maps has been tested in a
number of recenl large eanhquakes, such as Lorna Prieta, 1989, Enincan, 1992, and Landers, California, 1992. The
observational basis for seismic strong motion variability is much firmer afler the addition of many new accelerograms
from California, Japan. Europe, and elsewhere. As a result, engineering requiremCl1ts have expanded from simple
spectrum <:caling, using (high frequency) peak-ground accelerations, to emphasis on full seismograms, frequelll:y'
dependenl intensity mapping, spectral allenuation and appropriate seismological wave phasing. f'Ol' critical structures,
checks for nonline:ar responses now involve analysis in both the time and frequency domain. Multi·supported and
base· isolated structures and soil-structure inleraction adjustments require the incorporation of ground displacement
hislories and coherency functions in the synthetil: inputs. The main methods of ground mocion synthesis at present
are fourfold: record selection and Sl;aling, statistical spectral generation, elastic dislocation theoretics, and matched es
tin13ted parameterization. These methods will be briefly reviewed with emphasis on the nonlinear algorithms involved
in the lasl procedure. The strengths and weaknesses of finite elemen! path and source modelling and the Green's
function empirical construction will be discussed. Recent illustrations of iterations to match larget parameters will be
given frolll lhe predicted ground motions for long bridges and viaducts in the San FranciSl;o Ray Area.

JO 35 .0

1 INTRODUC nON

Allhough analysis of strong earthquake motion is a
relatively vigorous part or present day seismological re
search, there are many aspects whkh remain undevel
oped. The reason is the continued lack of actual
closely-spaced measurements of large amplitude
seismic motions near to large seismic sources. nlere
are, for example. as yet few records or ground
accelerations recorded by strong motion instruments in
the near field of earthquakes above magnitude 7.5. An
important set of accelerograms (see Figure I) was
oblained in Central California ill the 1989 Lorna Prieta
eatthquake (MS = 7.1, ML .. 6.7). These have
provided a starting point for studies of the seismic
response of San FranciSl;O Bay bridges now being
undertaken.

On the theoretical side, it has ~en demonstrated that
reasonably accurate synthetic seismograms can be com
pUled using appropriate Green's functions (Irikura,
1983; Hanzell, 1985; lJutchinl!s, 1991; Somerville el
aI., 1(91) or records of small earthquakes Ii impulse
responses. Recently, a valuable introduction to lhis
problem has been given by Mikumo '" Miyalake
(1987). 11lese authors point out thaI ror prcdil:ting
strong motions from I large earthquake, the complex
dynamic rupture processes of the fault, the heterogene
ous crustal structures along the source propagation path
and near the recording site must be allowed for.

Because or the difficulty, in situations where these
details are unknown, of incorporaling a fulllheoretical
description into the synthesis pro.:ess, another
approach is to combine theory and the limited observa
tional measurement~. This paper is concerned mainly
with this semi-empirical method (Spudich '" Archulela,
1987).
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Figure 1. Ground motions recorded at Capitola,
Caliromia, in the 1989 Lama Prieta earthquake.

The contribution of strong mocion seismololY is to
explain high amplitude seismic waves near I seismic
lQUfl;e and to use such measured motion. to infa- pro-



where k is the vector wave number and w is the fre
quency of the plane wave.

In some analyses it is sufficient to consider a single
harmonic component of the strong motion record

where uP) is the output (acceleration, velocity, or dis
placement) of the jth accelerorneler at position xJ, S(I) is
the deterministic signal, and £(lIp) is the noise. The
form of equation (I) assumes that the signal arrives si
multaneously at each station. This condition is satisfied
by introducing a delay tJ to the output of the jth ac
celerometer. For a plane wave, the delay is

independent variable. An earthquake is rarely stationary
in time but varies in amplitude A, frequency w (radians
per sec), and wa.elength A, from time window to time
window. This motion can often be represented by the
sum of simple
hannonic (advancing) plane waves. Each wave can be
signified by a wave number, k, where k '" 2ff/A..

1lle standard assumption in mulliple support or ural'
analysis is that the record consists of a delerministic
signal plus noise. For example,

where A and Ii arc constants. The wave velocily is c '"
wli k I.

In equation (3) the angle Ii is called the phase angle
because s .. A cos Ii represents (ll .. 0, I '" 0) an
advance (or delay) of the constituent wave harmonic.
In computing phased synlhetics, the phase angles I) are
key parameters.

Alternatively, the time domain repn:sentalion given
by equation (3) is transformed to an equivalent
frequency description. The wave field is then
expressed IS I three-dimensional Fourier transform.
Because I Fourier transform is I complex variable, the
complete representation of a time history requires an
amplitude spectrum plus a phase speclrum. The
differenl phase spectra of often-used accelerograms are
sometimes used 10 generate an artificial but more
suitable time history by interchange of phlse spectra.
This substitution procedure preserves the amplitude
spectra and maximum motions but varies the duration
and phasing paltern. As mentioned earlier, in
engineering applications to structures with I rigid base
or single input point, the response phase spectrum is
usually unimportant and is ignored.

The construction of synthetic time histories requires
the correct inclusion of different types of seismic wives
wilh their theoretical interrelationship (see Bullen &.
Bolt, 1985, for a full description). In most
applicalions. three types of seismic wives need
consideration: compressional (P) waves, shear (5)
waves, and surface (Love and Raleigh) waves. As P,
S. or surface waves propigale through the rock or soil
strata, one type of wave may generate waves of another

(1)

(3)

(2)

J(lI.l) =A cos (k.lI - W I + Ii).

fj '" k.lIj / W,

uP) .. u(lIj.1) '" J(I) + £(Ij,t),

Strong ground motion consists of :I mill of seismic
waves as described by elastic wave mechanics.
Seismic shaking at a site arises from lhe superposition
of different elastic wave types, with time as an

2 SEISMIC WAVE PAITERNS

pcrties of the source, propagation path and predict
ground motions at the recording site (ilartzell &.
Heaton, 1983; Boatwright, 1988; Hartzell &. Mendoza,
1991). An important part of such research is directly
applicable to seismic risk assessment and earthquake
engineering. The final synthesis must be carefully de
fined if it is to be used in the construction of realistic
seismic inputs to analyze critical structures. For ex
ample, advanced engineering studies now incorporate
the phaJ~ of seismic wave motions that shake
structures.

Specifically, slructures with multiple supports re
spond so as to average the free-field accelerations inci
dent upon the supports. Hence, dynamic analysis of
these structures requires suitably phased time histories
applied at each support or a modal response analysis
with complete phase informalion appropriale to the
local tectonic zone. In the past, the usual engineering
response spectrum described only the amplitude of the
oscil1atory motion and did not define the phase
behavior. In reality, for viaducts, large bridges, and
dams, oUI-of'phase wave motions over inter-support
distances cause differential ground aCl:eleratipns and
differential rotations along the base of the structure.
Thus. complex spectral representation must be used.

The most obvious case arises for non-vertically
propagating seismic waves which produce systematic
phase shifls between support points with significant
incoherenci'. These travel-time lags are reinforced by
the mixing of out-of-phase motions produced in other
ways such as wave scallering.

Recently the meaSllrement of such effects has
become feasible from dense strong motions arrays with
absolute times. The array recordings have provided
opportunilies to sludy phase changes and coherency in
seismic ground motions over various distances and to
estimate their effects on large engineering structures
(Boll et aI., 1982). Phasing may be incorporated
through the definition of a response phase spectrum
which is consistent with the response (amplitude)
spectrum. This method allows the routine calculation
of the response phase spectrum for ground
acceleration, ground velocity. and ground displacement
(Abrahamson &. Boll, 1985).

At the present time, the use of coherency in
en&ineering practice has been limited and is probably
necessary only in critical cases. Nevertheless, the
importance of the relevant engineered structures
suggests that the DlC'thodology will expand into practice
because of the reduction in vulnerability and overall
construction costs. The incorporation of phase shifts
generally, but not always. leads to a reduction in
structural response relative to in'phase input motions
and hence reduces nonlinear structural effects.
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where Sil is the cross-sp«:tral matrix.

Studies of the coherency of strong ground motions
have now been published (see Abrahamson &: Bolt.
1987). aud a few have been incorporated into structural
response analyses for critical structures as part of soil-

3.1 lIlustralionfrom San FrtUlCisco Bay

After the damale to the San Francisco Bay Bridee and
the 1-880 elevated roadway in the 1989 Lorna Prieta
earthquake, new considerations were liven to the
appropr-iate desian criteria for laree structures in hip
seismic hazard zones. The California Department of

Numerous methods and examples of synthesizin. scis
molranu in the near field of a larae seismic source
have been published (see. for uample. the book
Stismic SIron, Motion SynlMlics. 1987). A numerical
construction process for prediction of semi-empirical
but realisti.; strong ground motions is now outlined.
The computation of such site dependent and phasc.d
time histories is not unique, and a number of alternative
methods are available (see, e.g., Joyner &: Boore.
1988; Vidale &: Heimberger, 1987; Cohee et aI.• 1991).

The first step is to define. fronl geological and seis
mological infonnation, the appropriate earthquake
sources for the site of interest. The source selection
may be deterministic or probabilistic and may be
de("~ded on grounds of acceptable risk (Bolt. 1991).
Next, specificlltion of the propagation path distance is
needed. u well as the p. S, and surface wave velocities
in the zone. These speeds allow calculation of lhe
appropriate wave propagation attenuation (Abrahamson
&: Litehiser. 1989) and delays between suppon points
and the angles of approach of the incident WIVes.

The construction of realistic motions proceeds u a
series of iterations from the most appropriate obr..erved
strong motion record already available to a set of more
specific time histories which incorporate the
seismologically defined WOive patterns. Where feasible.
strong motion accelerograms are chosen which satisfy
the seismic source (dip-slip. etc.) Ind path
specifications for the seismic zone in question.

The iterative process is controlled by applyinC seis
mologic:\1 (Kanamori Ie. Andenon. 1975) and eIlaineer
ing constraints. For exanlple. the response amplitude
spectra should faU within one standard error of a speci
fied target spectrum obtained. say, from previous data
analysis or an earthquake buildin. code (UIhanand.t:
Tseng. 1988). Similarly, each seismogram must main
tain pre:specified peak-ground M.:CClerationl. velocities.
and displacements within statistical bounds. The dura
tions of each wave section (mainly P, S. and surface
wave portions) of each time history must also satisfy
prescribed source, path, and site conditions. At the
present, automatic convergent allorithms Ire: not avail
able for reliable constructions. 10 that experience with
observed seismograms and knowledJIC of seismic wave
theory are needed.

3 NUMERICAL SYNTHESIS OF STRONG MO
TIONS

structure: interaction calculations. When numerically
modellinc with realistic synthetic sets, a test of coher
ency atuiOOtes is recommended.

(4)
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figure 2. TIle coherency function (equation (4» com
puted from adjacent (1750 m separation) recordings of
strong motion in the Gilroy strong motion array during
the 1989 Loma Prieta main shock. The heavy line is a
smooth representation of the coherency effect.

type. and phase shifts l) occur IS waves are renected or
refracted.

The seismic l.OIlIC is highly signifICant because lhe l0
cation. size. and type of seismic source and the propa
gation path may affect the total motion strongly. If the
waves all emerged from a poin! source, then phasing,
or order of arrival, at a series of suppon points would
depend only upon the particular wave velocity. In fact,
earlhquake waves are radiated from many points along
an extended fault slip and depend on the type of slip
involved. In the 1989 Lorna Prieta earthquake in
California, this slipped area was about 40 Icm long and
20 km deep (Steidl et al.. 1991; Wald et al.. 1991).
Waves from different parts of the ruptured fault are
thus delayed by various amounts due to the different
distances that they travel from their source points to the
station. Inhomogeneity of geological structures near
the site also causes signifICant wave scallering.

It follows that between seismogenic zones a set of
strong motion seismograms. constructed as boundary
conditions at the various structural input points, will
not in general be alike. A measure of the lilr.~ntss of
two wave trains is given the technical name collitr~ncy.

and quantitative measures can be obtained in the time
domain (through simple cross-correlation) or in the
frequency domain. In the frequency domain, the
(complex) coherency between sites I and 2 is

... 06,
I
u 0.4
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(equation (4» has been measured for the leoloCical re
lion around the Bay Bridle (see Bolt et a". 1982), an
acceplable subslitule funclion is required. This
function was computed from two horir.ontal-component
ground accelerations at neighbourinC sites near Gilroy
(Figure 2), al5Q rrom the 1989 Lorna Priell eanhquake.
(The intentation distance of 1750 m was the shortest
available.) The smooth line in Figure 2 represents a
tarJCt which the coherency function belween motions II
E23 and EI7shouid achieve.

The process was to adjust the fourier phue
spectrum for the E2l record in Figure S pointwise by a
suilabl~ shape runction until the tarlet coherency
function was mate::hed wilhin reasonable bound•. 11le
modified Fourier complu spectrum was Ihen

-JO~! 0
';-JO
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Fipre~. The synthesized ground motions f:x site E2l
(on rock) for a D1ICnitude 7.2 earthquake. ccnerated by
shallow fault rupture about 5 km away.

figure 4. Four iterations of the Fourier amplilude
spectrum (phase fixed) of the Capitola record produced
the compatibility shown.
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Figure 3. Response spectrum for tht: Caphola motion
(Figure I) compaml with a target code spectrum. On
the right, the ratio of frequency components is shown.
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Tnansporllliion, for example. initiated thorough ground
motion studies for its uisting and future bridges and
viaducts in the San Franci'lCo Oay Area and elsewhere.

11le large size of such st'uctures focused allention on
relatively long period seismic motions, Le.• from 2 Ih:
to ~ sec or more. II should be remembered that for
energetic S wave components (see equation (3» of
period about I sec, the wave lengths)" incident on the
supports are of the same order as key structural
dimensions. Hence, specifications for these studies
required consideration of coherency factors. The
studies have challenged the state of moddling
knowledge. First, no suong mOlion records were
available for large near-earthquakes in the Bay Area that
measure the spatial variation of shaking over distances
of many hundreds of meters (e.g., 10llg spans for the
Bay Bridge and the Golden Gate Bridge). Secondly,
compalible ground velocity and displacement time
histories, essential input for structural analysis. were
also unavail<lble.

As an ellimple, let us consider construction of a syn
thetic set of phased ground motions (horiwntal compo
nent) suitable for structural seismic response analysis
of the eastern section of the San Francisco Bay Bridge.
The bridge is about 3 krn long with ilS eastern end silU
Ited about 5 km from the active suike-slip Hayward
fault. This fault ruptured last in 1868. producing a
magnitude 7.2 earthquake. The required design
motions are chosen to rel'resent a repetition of this
even.

let us now choose two neighbouring input points
for the Bay Bridge. called E23 and E17. a distance of
613 meters apan. with peak-ground accelerations of
0.55g and 0.53g, respectively, altel allowance for dis
tance anenuation. The bridge supports are actually
almost l\Illocaled on recenl sediments of varying depth,
but in the fellowing. rock siles will be assumed.
(Allowance for the soils can be made at a later stale by
IOiI encineering methods.)

11le initiallCCClerogram chosen for site E2l is hori
wntal ground motion recorded at Capitola on finn
ground. 10 km from the fault source of the 1989 Lorna
Prieta earthquake. The ground acceltrations,
velocities, and displllCCments are shown in Figure I.
These records are lhen scaled 10 the required peak
IICCeleration for E2l and the 5 percent damped response
s,ectrum calculaled (Figure 3). In Figure 3•• design
spectrum developed for the extensions to the Bay Area
Rapid Transit System (BARn is compared wilh that at
Ihis initially assumed ground motion. A ratio runction
belween these Iwo response spectra is Ihen used to
iterate the Fourier spectrum so that compatibility with
this smoothed tarlet spectrum is achieved (Filure 4).
This non-linelll' pt'OCcss produces I realistic motion for
sile E2l (Figure ~). This synthetic motion has a wave
pattern. duration. amplitude. and spectrum that meet tbe
seismological and enpneering crilel'ia ror a source, site,
and structure of the kind involved.

Nellt. incoherency musl be introduced for the adja
cent input poinl. E17. The first step is simply to lag the
phase al each wavelenlh of the Ell record to allow for
the walle propalation. Because no coherency function
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formed back to the time domain and the time history
rescaled to the specified peak· ground acceleration
(0.53g). The resulting phased accelerogral11 is
reprodoJl"ed in Figure 6.

In this example, because the intersite distance (613
01) is not large rdalive to the wave lengths of most
engineering illleresl (corresponding to 5 to 0.5 Hz), the
differences between the E23 and E 17 motions are nol
great. Over many bridge spans, hOWl ver, the
dynamical dfec:ts become sighificanl.
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hgure 6. The phased synlhelic ground motion for site
EI7 (on rock) which is compatible with the molion
(given in Figure 4) at E23.

4 CONCLUDING REMARKS

The verifil'ation of artifi<:ial ground motions is impossi·
ble in many cases because no relevant recorded
seismograms are available. Acceptability for
engineering design purposes is enhanced by
minimizing the range of eXlIapolation from records of
moderate magnilUde earthquakes such as Loma Prieta,
1989, and Erlincan, 1992, to .he larger design
earthquake. Rec:ords from Ihe recent Landrrs,
Califomia, earlhquake (MS ~ 7.5) will fill a gap. The
case or synlhesizing realistic ground motions for earlh·
quakes frolll blind Ihrust faulting remains a special
challenge.

The discussion here does not lake up the difficult
question of dfects of non· linear soil response at Ille site
(Darragh & Shakal, 199 I). When two·dimensional
soil structure response is involved, lhe problem is to
provide the diffelent types of seismic waves separately
in the rock synthetics.
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Structural reliability methods for seismic safety assessment

Annen Del' Kiurqbian
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ABSTRACT: Recent deYelopmertts ill the area of probIbilisric mabods and IInIC:UII'a1 reliability Iballre rcJevanl
to earthquake eolineerin& problems Ire reviewed. n.e peper IqiDs with a dilculliOll of typeS of aac:cnaiD&ics and
methods for dIeir quantificalion and analysis. The madIemIIical fanNlWiOll of the IIr1ICt1n1 rcIiabiJily problem
and CJtiJain. meIbods for c:ompuwion of fail\ft ",bi1jria are Jbeft leYiewed. IDcluded are methods based 011
first and 1eCOIld-ordcr IpPI'OXimations. simuIaIiOIl. and various hybrid mahocIa. The IOpics of reliability leDSiliv·
ity, upda!inc of reliability. and analysis 01 reliability UDCeftIimia are diIcuIIaL An KQgd 01 m:cnl develop
ments Ibal combine IheIc~ meUIods with •• eIemen& _yais CODCludes (be pIpU.

1 INTRODVcnON
Perhaps DO 0Ihcr discipline within enJinecrina bu to
deal wilb u mac:h UllCCltainty u the field of eanbquake
CDJinecrin.. Tbc randornnas in the oc:c:unac:e of
eanbquabs ill lime and specc. the vu! unc:cnainty ill
predil:QDa iall:nsities of mullina pOUIId mociOIls, and
our iDability 10 accuraIC1y UlCIS Cll*ities 01 SIr'UC:t1Rs
under cyclic Ic*in& all compel us to make ute of~
abilillic: mcdIods in order 10 consistendy KCOUDt for the
underIyinJ unc:cnainUcs and make quutilative uteS$

ments of SU\JCQIRI safety. While the need for proba
bilillic methods in anhquar enpnccrina bu kloa
been rec:opiaed. their use ill pnctice bu been limited
because of the .....ytical and computational difficultics
that these mcdIods impoIe 011 the clesiJII and C¥aluadon
proc:as. This paper aims at JIRlenlin& a brief 1eY)ew of
recent cIevclopmeDtl in the field of SInXtInI rdiability
that hopefully wiD fIcilitate I wider \lie of probabilistic
mabods in eanbquake enJinecriDa.

The fiaal objectM in anhquake enJineerinI of1eIl
is deeiaiOll on clesip speci6cations.. This UIUa1Iy
requires risk anal)'lis. involvina the uaessment of pr0b
abilities u wdl u toIts associ_ with eKb delip
a1wnalivc and the corrcspondinl c:onsequeac:a, IbouId
IInICtUraI failure occur. A simpler. more practical
fnrne'MXk is pro'IilIed by probebilistic cIesip codes.
which implkidy account for .."1C undcrIyinl ancertain
Des and opcimizc (albeit in 11\ approximate m.ncr) the
expected utility derMd from acb delip. n.e Illpics
of risk analysis and probIllilisric codes are DOl

addrcacd in this paper. However. probMMlistic medI·
ods !bat are reviewed are CISCIltiaJ elements of any suc:h
risk lIIIIysis and fcxm the buls IIpoII wbieh probebili..
lie coda are deveIope4.

Any review 011 probUiliMk methods bu \() bqin
willi a disclllliOll 011 the nature of uncenainties and

methods for their modcIinl and analysis. The Bayesian
IppI"OICh for Ibis purpoIC is reviewed in !be foUowin,
leCtion. Special emphasis is placed 011 model uncer
tainty. 1ft imponant problem in anhquab enfineain,
wbicb. in the opinion of the wri.. bu ROC ~vecI

adequate lltallion. In SeaiOll 3. pncnI fonnulations
for the III'UCbII'I1 reliability problem Ire pmenled.
TheIe include fannulalions for COInponenl and system
rdiabillty problems. Iime-Vlriant reliability problems.
and I discussiOll of reliability IIlCU\ftS under c:ondi
lions of IWislical and modd una:nainty. Scaion 4
desaibes a number of meIhacIs for cOl11JUlaliOll of
probebilitics that are ,.nicuIarIy televant to the S1nIC
lW'aI reliability problem. nae inchade !he first· and
aecond-order reliability metbods. VIrious simulabon
meIhods. the respoue IUIfKe method. and the nesred
re1iabiIity method. Sections 5 and 6 discuss the impor
lint lIlIpics of probability aensitivity measures and
updatiIIl of teliability. wIJicb II'C 01 pank:uIIrt)' inrefta
in desip and plMniD& 01 sytRmI. The DeWly emera
inc field of finite element reliability analysis is briefly
reviewed in Section 7. wtIeIe two Dameric:aI ~Ies
rcnnt to e.dlquab~ Ire aIao pmenICd.

2 MODELING AND ANALYSIS OF UNCERTAIN
TIES

2.1 ...,,.oIV..,.....,

11Iree types 01 uncerWnty are dominant in ItI"IICtUI'aI
enJiaeer'in.: (a) inhennI randomness, which <Irises
from intrinsic variabilides in~ and iD cnvinln·
menial etfec:ts. IUCIl u IoIds and suppon movemetlll;
(b) paripjraJ uncerWnty. which .un in the coune of
estimatinl panmeten 01 probIbility m-ibutions from
obIa vIIionaI samples of limited _ IIId (c) mocIcI
unc:aWnty, which ariIa fnlm the impcIfcctiOIl of



1.3 Analysis or Model Uncer1ainty
In,eneral. a mathematic:aJ model g(Il.I)-O describes a
relation between • set of observable variables II =
(x•• .Iz.···1 throuSh an operator Ie .1) with parameters
I-I'I'~"")' The operatOl' milht be a1lebraic:, dif
ferential 01' inteJl"l1 in form. Missin. variables in the
model. incorrect form of the operator. envn in measur
inl I in the process of model iderttification. 01' limited
samples to estimate I are possible sources of model
unc:mainty. More pnerally. the: model rni,ht consist of
a set of operators ,,(ll.I)-O. ;-1.2.···. that describe
multiple Rlations between the variables. The process
of fonnulatinJ the likelihood function depends on the
types of model unc:enainty present and the form of the
model (Bard 1974; Ocr Kiurqhian 1990). In the fol·
lowin,. the formulation of the likelihood function for a
model used to predict liquefaction in soils is prn..--nted.

Motivated by an earlier ....ort of Seed el al. (1985),

where P (.] denotes the probability. For the special
case of observing bounds. the above probability term is
expressed in terms of cumulative distribution functions.

As an example application relevant 10 eanhquake
enpneering. consider e5timation of the mean rate of
earthquakes in I reJion. Let the Poisson model

(It)"
p(n.t)=-,-exp(-lIt) n=0.1.2... · (4)

n.
describe the~. where pen. t) denotes the
pro~ty of " occurrences in the interval (0. t). and II
denotes the unknown mean ra~ which is to be esti
mated. Suppose the available observation indicates .I
occurrences in the past r years. Usin. Eq. 2. the

likelihood function then is

(Ir)"
L(II) - --exp(-8r) (S)

.I!
U the prior on I is ganun& distributed with mean p' and
sundard deviation (T' (this is the so called conJupte
distribution for the Poisson model. I« AnS and Tan.
1975). the posterior !,,(I) is also pmma with the mean
and variance

p'l + X(T,l ()ill + .Ia'~) a,l
pH _ and (T,,2. (6)

Jl' + r (T'2 (,u' + r (T'2)

We note thaI a la!Je prior variance «T,z ~ 00) produces
p". Jl/r and (T',z = Jllfl, which are the data-based esti
mates of S. and a small observation period (r.x ~O)

produces Jl"., p' and (T"l., a,l. which are the prior
estimates. For intermediate cases. the posterior mean is
somewheR in between the prior and data based means
and the posterior variance is usually smaller than either
the prior or the data based variance due to the cumula
tion of infonnation. The posterior distribution of (J

reflect;; our current State of infonnation and uncertainty
about I. Methods for incorporating this kind of uncer
tainty in ~Iiability analysis are discussed in Section 3.3.
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mathematical models used 10 describe complex physical
phenomena, such as models describing loads and capK
ities of soils or StruelUres. Whereas the uuc:enainty due
10 inbemlt randomness is irTeducible. statistical and
model uncenainties can be reduced. the fonner by col
lection of Idditional samples and the 1aac:r by use of
more refined models (I« Ditlevsen 1981. 1988; Del'
Kiurqbian 1989). This distinction between the three
types of UI1CertaUlties is fundamental and deserves care
ful aaeotion. particularly in connection with developinll
desicn codes (Der Kiurepian 1989; Maes 1991).
Other soun:es of uncenainty. such as mcaswemcnl error
and human error. also deserve attention but are not dis
cussed here. Approaches for treaanenl of these uncer
rainties may be found in Ditlevsen (1981.1988), Gri.o
riu (1984) and Nowak (1986).

A unified~b to the analysis of statistK:al
and model uncertainties is provided by the well known
Bayc$ian updatin. ruJ . (Box and Tao 1973)

r(,) • c L(I) /'(1) (I)

where I. (19•• I9z•... )denotes a vector of model param
eters. !,(I) is its prior distribution incorporating subjec
tive information. such as an expen's opinion. L(I)
denotes the likt:lihood function and incorporale$ the
infomlltion pined from observations. c =
[J L(I9) f (')d,ris a normalizin. faclOr. and !"(,)

denotes the posterior distribution of I that incorporates
both tbe pnor (subjective) infomwion as well as the
informatiOll pined from the observed (objective) data.
For a~ observation. the likelihood function is pr0
portional 10 the conditional probability of makin, the
observation Ji\ICII the parameters. This formula has
been uxd extensively in earthquake engincerins for the
analysis of sWistial unc:enainties. but it has seldom
been uxd for model uncertainty analysis. The main
difficulties aise in formulatin. the likelihood function
and in evaluatinS inIIeJl"l1s needed 10 compute the nor
1nI1izin. factor c and the statistics of I. such as its joinl
momeDts and tnarJina1 distributions. Examples in the
foUowina two subsections demonstrate the use of Ibis
fonnul& fOl' statiscical and model uncertainty analysis.

1.2 AulJIis or Sllitlltical Unc:e....nty
Let /(... 1I) denote the joint probability density function
(PDF) of II exprcucd in terms of the unknown pmarne
ters I. U the oblervuion is a set of measured values :1\.

:12••• '. IN from armdom samplina of .. then the likeli
hood function is

N
L(I). n /(ll, 1I) (2)

-I

If the samplinJ is IIOl random. then one has 10 use die
joint distribution of the sampled values 10 formulate die
likelihood function. In some applications one observes
equality 01' inequality COftIU'aints on II instead of
directly mcasurin'll. Far example. one nay obsc:rw
Irj(")~O for ;.1.2.· ...N. where ",(.) are conSlrlint
functions. One special cue is observina bounds OIl

individual elemenu of ll. If the samplinl is random,

i.e .• x, are statistically independent. then.
L(II) =n P(h,(ll.)~OIIl]

-\
(3)
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Liao ct aI. (1988) havc proposed the followin& model
for the liquefaction of soils under seismic 10Idin&:

,(N,S.') - ,\N -Iz InS+~ (7)

where N represents the scancIard pcnctnliOll ~siscmcc
of soil. S dcDOllCS Ihc normalized cyclic IOaS ratio. and
'\'': and,) IR panmelltis. ~IIO Ibis model.
liquefaction occurs when !(N.S.I)~Oand it docs not
occur when ,(N.S.,»O. 'Ibc Lowtdary bctwun cbc
two ~pms. ,(N.5.1)-0. in the tcrmiIIololY of 1hC
IUn1 Jdiability Ibeory. is known U cbc limit-.. sur
face. It dclCribcs the relation betweat N and 5 It the
0IUet of liquefaction. Obviously a simple formula such
U lite above cannot precisely delCribe u <:orrtpla a
phc:DomeDon u liquefaction. In panic:uIar. muy vci
ablcs odtcr tban 5 and N. IUCb u the pore pressure ad
the soil pain me. may inftuence the liquclaction p0ten
tial but moe not included in me model. As a ~1lIlt, for
any 1C1cc:led '. one may obIcne events chat vio1alc cbc
aboYc ndc. Tbat is. OIIC may predict , <0 wbae lique
fKtion does not occur. aDd ,>0 where liquefxtion
does oc:c:ur. Om points in the paper by Seed et aI.
(l98S) clearly show such inconslSflCftCics. As a rcIlIlt of
tbis unccnainty. one cannot prcc:isely dclamiDc ,.
rcprdJas of the amount ofclara available.

Suppose a lei of mcuurements (N•• S.) It
Ie • I, ... ,N sites is availablc where it islcnown whcdtcr
liqucflaion bas or bas IIOl occurred. Let the II'ue limit·
stllIC func:tion for the Ie -til observation be
,_-,(N.S,')+7t. where r. is a nndom correction
term that -=counts for possiblc iDc:onecmess of cbc
model form and the effect wE 111 millin, variables. If r.
are usumed 10 be stltiSlicalJy indepcndent IIId nor
mally disaibuted with ZI:nl II1WI (for III unbiased
model) and slllldud deY_on tT. the likelihood func
tion for the swed observation is (Del' Kiurepilll 1990)

L('.t1).~[1-4:'(Nt~5t.,»)])(
n "",(Nt.5•. I») (8)

-.....rlllll \. tT
Ii...

where ~. ) denotes the aandard normal cumulative dis
tribution function. Note thai the parameter tT is also
considered unknown and is included U III IfJ\UIIent of
the Ute1ihood function. If r. IR deemed 10 be corre
lated. then the likelihood function involves the multi·
aormal dislribution. where the condalion coefticicau
may also be ~prded unknown and included in cbc
upuncnt list of the likelihood fwtc:tion.

The above \ikd.ihood functicln toaethcr with a
prior dislribulion can be used in Eq. I 10 derive the p0s.
terior dislribution of I and tT. This disuibution Ideas
the uncertainty inherent in the model. The occurmlCC
of liquefaction It a JMn site can now be predic:ted
probIbilisticaly. SpecifiaUy. if the values of N and 5

for the sise lit known.

I' [ liqucflCtioa IN.5] -

J !,,(I. (7){~ )d' dC7 dr (9)
f(N,s..,..,.

and if N and S IR unknowD.

P [ liqucfaon ] •

I !(N.5) r<•. (7)lr)dldC7 drdN tIS (10)
r<N .J")-re 1.t1

where ~.) dcnoccs Ihc srandarcI normal density IIId
!(N. S) daIotcs the joint PDF of N and S.

As dacribed :n the followiD,leCDon, the intelflls
ill Eqs. 9 and 10 1ft typal of many nnacturaI ~liabi1

ity problema. Metbocb for dBciem compuIltion of
these iIIrqra1s 1ft da:ribed ill Section 4. Other iDle·
.....s moe iDvohed id the C¥a1U11ion of lhe Bayesian
updatiq rule, such u the one required far~I
lhe 1IClI"IIIllizi. factor c. Numc:rieaJ methods far com
putatioa of such imqrals are reviewed by 0eysteDs et
aI. (1991). Appcoacbes 10 iDcorporaUn, the model
UDCatainty in reliability ..wym IR cIiscuued in Sec
tioa 3.3.

3 FORMULATION OF STRUcruRAL RELIA.
BILITY

3.1 n...lmarlnl ........
The cuencc of the S1NCtUral reliability probIcm is the
probability intqral

P,. I !('I)d'I (11)
D

where P, dcDOlICS the "fail~" probability. 1('1)
denotes the PDF of a vector of random variables 'I chat
represent lime-invariant unccnain quantities inftucncin,
cbc swe of the~. and D denotes a subset of the
outcome space where failure occ:un. By "failure," usu
ally the exceedance of a prescribed serviceability or
safety limit state is implied. A ~1aIed measure of in\lCJ'
Cll is the "pncnliral reliability index", defined by

II, - 4J(1-1'/) (12)

where .-1(. )denotes the inverse of the aandanI nonnaI
cumu1atM probIbility. This measure offen c:enain
adVlfttlJeS over the probability measure. pM1icu1arl)' in
connection with dnelopin. codifiedap Nics.

For mathematical ..wysis, it is ncc:csaary 10
claaibe the faiJ~ domain D ill an Malytic:a1 form. A
",~nt· ~Iiability problem is defined when D is
described throulb a sinp fuDction. i.e.. D 
{xl ,(x)~Ol. where '('I) is known U ~ limit-stile
func:tioa. The boundary of D is defined by '('I) -0 and
is known u the limit-swe surr.cc. Thcte dr.fil'itions
an: shown in Fl,. I for the IpIlCia! cue of two vllliablcs
A "1)'IIem" reliability problem is defi..... wherI D is
dacribed u the union IIt/JIOI intmeerion of several
subsets. Ia pantCUbr. a "series system" reliability pr0b
lem is dcftaed by D • fXI V ,;(x) SOl.1IId a "parallel,
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D = {x I g( x) ~ O}

glx) > 0

---+---------.....Iw---. II

g(x) "" 0

FipR I. Component reliability problem.

system" reliability problem is defined by D a:

(x '0',(X) SO}, where ,,(Il) denOle componental

limit-scale functions (see F:a. 2). "GeneraJ syslem"
problems are defined bJ a cut-sct or link-set formula
tion. 11Ie cut-sct formulation is defined by D a:

{x I U fl ,,(x)SO). where C, dena«es the loth cut set
• I.C.

D"" {x I U,g,(x) ~ O}

---+---------1~'------ .. XI

(a)

D = {x In, g,lx) ~ O}

---+-------------- z.
(b)

FipR 2. System reliability problems: (a) series sys
tem. (b) pan.llel system.

representmg a set of componental limit-s~«es whose
joint exceedance constitutes failure of the system. The
link-set formulation defines the complement of the fail
ure domain as ~ ., {x I U fl ,,(I»O). when: L,.I. L.
denotes the loth link let n:prelentinl • set of compo
nents whOle joint survival constitutes survival of me
system. UsUIIly. Nbcally detennina«e SU'\lCtures and
dasto-plasbc SlNClUres with ductile failure modes are
modeled IS series sYSlems, whereas structures with brit
tle members require modelinllS non-series systems.

The main issue in time-invariant reliability prob
lems is the computation of the probability in«egral in
Eq. II. Methods available for mis PlUpOsc an:
reviewed in Section 4.

3.2 nme-Variant ProbIe_
A reliability problem is said to be time-variant when the
limit-Sllle function depends on time. I. One important
case is when some of the uncertain variables are
stochastic in nature. IS in ,(x. y(I». when: y(l) denotes
• vector of stochastic processes. For example. x may
denole uncertain mus, stifrness or damping properties
of. strUcture. which are usually time-invariant, and yet)
may denote g;round acceleration processes at the sup
pon points of the SlJUCture. For this class of reliability
problems, the failure event constitu«es the outcrossing
of the vector process y(t) through the limit-state surface
,(I,y)=O. IS shown in Fig. 3. Usually it is necessary
to solve this problem by conditionina on x. i.e..

"'-/ p[~,(x.Y(I»SOII ]f(XldX (13)

where T denotes the structure lifetime. The condi
tioned Iailure probability for riven I is solved by the
methods of stochastic process theory (Lin 1967). and
the: intcaraJ is evaluated by one of the: methods
described in Seaion 4. The nested reliability method
described in Subsection 4.3 is panicululy sui~ble for
this purpose.

---f----------;.---. III

g(X.yl =0

Filure 3. TIme-variant reliability problem involving
stochastic processcs.



(16)
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The exact solution of the outerossinr probability
unfortunately is not available even for the special case
of a linear limjt-state function and stationary Gaussian
proceues. For small failure probabilities. however. die
following upper bound provides a good approximation
(Shinozub 1964)

P[~ ,(x. yet»~ :s; 0 Ix ] :s; p [ ,(x.y(O» SO]

T

-+ 1V(I., t) dt (14)
o

where V(ll. t) denotes the mean rate of outerossing of
yet) for given x. 1be first term on the right-hand side is
a time-invariant reliability problem of die type defined
in &1. II. 1be main difficulty is in computing die tneIIl

outerossinl rate and considerable effon in recent years
bas been devoted to findinll alet or approximau:
solutions to this problem. For a Uneu Iimit·state SUf

face. die outerossing problem can be convened to a
scalar process upcrossing problem for which a wdl
known solution by Rice (1944) is available. For a non
linear limit-state surface. a generalization of the Rice
fonnula is available that requires integration over the
surflee (Belyaev 1968). Based on this fonnula. solu
tions of the oulCrOssing rate for special elses of the
limit-state surface (e.g.. polyhedral or ellipsoid sur
faces) have been derived (Veneziano et aI. 1977;
DitJevsen 1983. Hohenbichler and Raclcwiu I986b).
These solutions are rather involved and require consid
erable amount of computation. Another idea "as been
to linearize the limit-state surface at an appropriate
point (either the point of l1Ulllimum mean outerossinl
rate or die point of maximum likelihood) a!ld COl1vert
the problem into an upcrossing-rate problem (Pearce
and Wen 1983). Various choices for the linearization
point have been discussed by Ditlevsen (1987).
Recently, it has been possible to convert the outerossing
problem into a parallel system sensitivity problem. for
which the methods described in Sections 4 and 3 are
applicable (Hagen and Tvedt 1991). In spite of these
achievements. this area is still in need of research and
development before leneral and effective tools of anal
ysis become available.

Another class of time-variant reliability problems
is defined by a limit-state function which is a direct
function of time. i.e.• of the fonn ,(x. r). For example.
an uncertain structure subjected to a time-varying deter
ministic load belongs to this class. In some cases it is
possible to represent stochastic processes in tenns of
random variables and deterministic functions of time
(l.i and Ocr Kiureghian 1992). In that cue. a problem
defined by a limit-state function of the fonn B(x.y(t»
can be convened to one of the fonn ,(x. t). where x
now includes the random variables definina yet). The
probability of failure for this class of problems is
described by the inte&ra1 in Eq. II. where the failure
domain now is D s (min '(X.I)~O). Hence. methods

O<J~

available for solving time-invariant reliability problems
are also applicable to this class of problems. However.
caution should be exercised since the limit-state surface

in this case is not continuously differentiable and can be
strongly nonlinear. An example application later in
Section 7 demonstrates this problem.

It is easy to visualize extensions of the above for
mulations to space-variant reliability problems. such as
those involving random fields of material properties or

loads. or those where die limit-state function is explic
itly dependent on a spatial coordinate. Furtherm"re.
one can formulate problems where the limit-SUte func
tion is dependent on bom time and spaclC coordinates.
Methods for solution of such problems are still in early
developmental stale.

3.3 Effect 01 Statlstlcal and Model UDCertalnties

1be formulation presented in Eq. 11 only IeCOWUS for
the inherent randomnesses represented by the random
variables K. To explicitly ac:c:ount for statistical and
model unc:cnainties. we write the PDF of I. as ICx I,)
and the componental limit-state functions Cdisreprdina
the subscript) as ICX. '). where , is a vector collecting
all the unc:enain parameten present in the distribution
function and the mathematical models describing the
limit-states. The probability of failure and the Icneral
ized reliability index defined by Eqs. II and 12 are now
dependent on " i.e.• P/.C') and I1,C'). and hence are
uncertain. There are different views IS to how these
uncertainties should be treated. One view, exercised by
Madsen et aI. (1986) and Ditlevsen (1982) for example.
is to not differentiate between die uncertainties in ,
from th"se in 11. The result is the expected probability
of failure obWned &om the total probability formula
tion

E\PfC'» -1 !(ll I') !"C') dlld' (lS)
D

where 1"(,) is the posterior distribution of (J obtained
from Bayesian updating. We note that this integral has
the same form as that in Eq. II. provided x and , are
combined to form a sinlle vector. Hence. methods used
for the solution of the problem in Eq. 11 can also be
used to evaluate the expected probability of failure
described above_

Another approach for the analytis of uncertainties
recognizes the fundamental difference between the
inherent randomnesscs represented by I.. which are iJre
ducible. and the statistical and model uncenainties rep
resented by S, which are reducible. In this case. P f and
11, are treated IS random variables with probability dis
tributions that reflect die effect of statistical and model
uncertainties on their estimated values (Ocr Kiureghian
1989). 1be cumulative distribution function of 11,. for
example. is liven by

PI,,~I1.]s J !"(')d'
I,(.\-'.so

and its PDF can be seen as the sensitivity of the above
probability with respect 10 the parameter 11.. We note
that the above intep-al is also of the type shown in Eq.
I J. except that the limit-state function nere involves the
conditional reliability index 11,('). The nested reliabil-



ity meIbod described in SectiOJ'l 4.3 is idcaI for solution
of this probJem.

ID applicatioo. one is often inlaaled in a simple
IIIeUtft to describe the effect of aalis&ical and model
UIICCI1Iinties 011 computed P, and ~,. One such ma
sure is • confidence inlaVll IfOUDd the computed val
ues with a a specified probability (or confidence). The
probIbiJity c1il1ributiOll described above c.n be used 10
pnerate such intavaJl. Another convenient measure is
the variance of 1'1(-) or ~,(_) with _ reprded u ru
dam variables. These vananc:es c.n also be obtained
flam the clisaibation described above. ~. it is
much simpler 10 use a first-onler approximation, which
for ~, lads to (Der Kiurqbian 1989)

V.[I,(-»· V.I, r .. V,I: (17)

where V,I. is the padient (leftlitivity) WlCtOI' of 1, It
the mean of _ (lee Section 5) IDd ):".. is the poaerior
covariaace ma1rix of ,. 'Ibis wriance fOJether with III
auumed clisaibation can be UICd 10 obtain III approxi
mate c:onfideDce iataYal 011 1,. A simn. fonnula for
the VIriance of P,(_) can be wriom, which is bowever
less ICCUI'Ite clue to typically stnInpr nonJincar depeft
deace of P,(_) on _. It is bater to UK the coafidenc:e
interval of ~, toptber with Eq. 12 to obtained a confi
dence intavaJ on I',.

EIliItiaI probabilistic: code formau amentJy do
not cliffercntiale between the nature of the uncertainties
in X and _ (Ravindra and GaWnbos 1978: Ditlcvsen
1982). SugatiOllI for code formats that expJicidy cIif
fcn:ntialC betweea the two types of unc:enaintiel ba"C
recendy been made (Der Kiurqbilll 1989; Maa 1991).
Thete formats tend to penalizIe for the uncenainty in the
ccmputed reliability index and. hence. encouraae the
UK of more daIa and rcfiDed models in ealineeriDa
delip.

• PROBABILITY COMPUTATION METHODS
A pat deal of effort in the put two decades has been
dcYoted to dcvdopina dicient al.oriduns for CQI11)ut·
ina probUiJity intqrals of the type in Eq. II. A
araiplforwad intqmion. by uWybcaJ or numerical
mans. usually is not possible bccaUIC of the Irbinry
IlIlIn of the intqrUioa domain and the typicaDy hip
dimalliOll of the problem. We note that of1en the six
of x is IIIpr m.. 10 IDd it cauJd be u u IeWII1
hundred or thouuad. Hcnc:c, indina far
cvaluaIiq die inIIepIl In eIICIIIial. ID 1his IeCtiaD. •
review of the 11IOII widely UICd of these methods is ...
_ted.

Se\IeraI of die me1hods dacribed in Ihe foIlowinl
subsections require tranlform8lion of me random vari
ables into Ihe IUndard normal IpICC. The aansfonna
lion. which is necessarily nonlinear far non-Qauuian
random variables. is apased u • -lI(x), where • bas
Ihe mndud IIortIIa1 density ~.) - (b)-.Ia
ap<-O. ~.j2). where ,. denoIa Ihe DUmber OIl nndom
VIriabIa. A paenl farm of this tranlfClllNlion is
liven by Hobeabicbler and Ractwitz (1981) and. mDft

CGIMIIient fann far •~ class oClNI1li-vm.

diSbibutiOJ'ls is aivm hy Del' Kiure.hian and Liu
(1986). Usin, this transformalion, Eq. 11 is rewriucn
in the form

1', - J~u)du (18)
D

where D is now defined in me u splICe. For notational
convenienc:e, we let G(u) - g(x(u» denoce the transform
of the limit·state function in the u splICe.

•.1 nnt aDd SeeoncI~ReliabWty Metlaods

The first- and sec:ond-onler reliability methods (FORM
and SORM) taIce advantaae of the fact that Ihe point u •
- min(lul I G(u)-O), which is. poinl located on the
limit-IIIIC surface with minimum distance from the on
lin, bas the hi&hest probability density amonl all fail
ure points in the standard norr..al spICe. This poinl is
known u the Mdesip pointMor the Mmost likely failure
point·. It is raclily evident that probability densities in
the IWIlWd normal splICe In rotationally symmeaic
and decay exponentially with the IQIWe of diswx:e in
both I'IIdiaJ and tanaential directions from u·. It fol
lows that the major contribution to me probability inte·
JI'al in Eq. 18 comes from me neiahborhood of u ., pr0
vided the surface is not iII'Oftlly nonlinear and there is
only one sipifieant desip point These conditions are
satisfied for most strue:tural compollel\t ~Jiabilily prob
lems. Based on this. the limit-stile swface in me neigh
borhood of the desip point is approximaled by. first·
or second-cllder surface for which the solution of me
probability intelfll is available. Specifically, in FORM.
the limil-state surface is Jqllac:ed by the tangent hyper
plane It u· and me first-orckr approximation of the
failure probability is liven by

1',- I'f1-~-~) (19)

where 1-"u ., known as the (fim-order) ~JiabiJity

index, is the diswx:e from the ori,m and " denotes the
unit normal It the desip point cliftJcled toWards the fail
ure let (FiC. 4). In SORM. the limit-nate surface is fil
led with a leCond-onier surface (usually a paraboloid)
It u ., and me leCond-order ;approximation of the fail-

1£2

SORM __ • ',FORM
" ,

D

""" "1, ", ,,

,(Xl - 0

Fipre 4. FORM and SORM approximarions.
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ure probability is given In terms of p and the pnncipaJ
curvatures. CO' of the paraboloid. The exact expression
of this probability is given in temls of a single-fold inte
gral. which must be evaluated numeril:ally tTvedt
1990). A simpler approximation is (BreilUng 1984)

~I 1/2
Pf-Pf2-4l(-P)~(l+pc.r (20)

Various methods for selecting the approximating
paraboloid and computing the principal curvatures arc
available (Fiessler et aI. 1979; Ocr Kiureghian et 111.
1987; Tvedt 1990; Der Kiureghian and DeStefano
1991; Geyskens et aI. 1991). An alternative SORM
approach has also been suUested by Breitung (1991).
where an approximation of the probabihty by maximiz·
ing the log-likelihood in the space of the original vari
ables. x. is oblained.

An important step in FORM/SORM is the deter
mination of the design point This requires the solution
of a constrained optimization problem. Most algo
rithms conSb'UCt a converging sequence of poinu
according to the rule u,+' '" U, + A, db k '" O. I... '.
where d, denotes the search direction vector at saep k
and Al denotes the step size. In most efficient algo
rithms dl is expressed in terms of the lflIdient of the
constraint function. VG. For uample. in an al,orithm
widcly used in reliability analysis.

[
VG O(U,)] VG

T

dl = IVOI Ul- IVGI IVGI" Ul (21)

and A, is selected such that m(ul+l) < m(ul)' where
m(.) is a merit function. A comparative evaluation of
this and several other algorithms used in reliability
analysis is presented Liu and Ocr Kiureghian (1990).

When the limit-state surface in the standard nor
ma! space is strongly nonlinear. which may arise from
strong nonlinearity of 8(x) or from strong non
nonna1ity of the the basic variables x. multiple design
poinu on the surface may occur with significant neigh
borhood densities. For such cases. an improved
approximation may be obtained oy fitting first- or sec:
ond-order approximations at all significant local design
poinu followed by a series system analysis as described
below. provided certain convexity conditions are satis·
fied. Finding these local design poinu. however. is a
challenge by itself since it is difficult to prevent conver
gence of the optimization algorithm to the global design
point. An algorithm for sequentially finding these
poinu for a special class of reliability problems has
~endy been d~eloped and an example is presented in
Section 7.1.

A lencnl fonnulation for a first-order system reli·
ability analysis is presented by Hohenbichler and Rack·
witz (1983). In this approach. each componenlallimit
stale surface is linearized at an appropriate point (the
minimum-distance point either on the surface or iu
intersection with other surfaces) and the probability of
system failure is approximated by the probability con
tent in the resulting polyhedral set. It is shown that the
firs1-order approltimation for series systems is

Pfl = 1-41.(ft.AAT
). where ft=IPI.Pl ... ·) is the

vector of componenlal reliability indices. A= Q I Q: ...J
is the IDaUU of unit normals at the Iineariution poinu.
and 41.(.• R) denotes the ,.~mensional cumulative nor
mal probability with correlation mauix R. For parallel
systems. the approximation is PII .. 41.(-ft.AAT

).

Both resulu require the standard multi-normal probabil
ity over polyhednl seu. An approximate method for
computing this probability has been developed by GoD·
wilzer and Rackwitz (1988). Second-order system reli
ability methods that employ sec:ond-order approxima
tions of the componenlal limit-states have also been
developed (Madsen et al. 1986; Hohenbichler et al.
1987. Lin and Ocr Kiureghian 1987).

For series systems. first-order bounds on the sys·
tem failure probability in terms of individual compo
nental (or modal) failure probabilities and cross-modal
correlation coefficienu (represented by the product
AAT

) have been developed by Didevsen (1979). These
bounds Ire easy to compute and essentially require a
simple component reliability analysis for each failure
mode. Tbese bounds can also be used for computing
first-order probabilities for general systems defined in
terms of cut sets or link scu (Hohenbichler and Rack
witz 1983).

The major advantage of FORMISORM is that the
probability integral is computed with relatively small
number of computations of the limit-state function and
iu gradient. Typically. for FORM the number of com·
putations of each G and VG is of order 10 to 100. and
for SORM, depending on the method used. extra com
putations of G of order 10,. or ,.2 are required to delCr
mine the principal curvatures. where ,. denotes the
number of random variables. Note that these numbers
are independent of the magnitude of the failure proba
bility. These methods have the additional advantage of
providing the coordinates of the most liItely failure
point and. in SORM. the shape of the limit-state surface
in the neighborhood of the design point. Furthermore.
as will be described in Section S. FORM readily pr0
vides the sensitivities of the failure probability. which
are imponant in many appli~tions.

4.1 Simulation Metbods
A widely used method for tomputing probabilities

is the Monte Carlo simulation method (Rubenstein
1981; Ang and Tang 1984). To apply this method to the
struCtural reliability problem. the inteJRl in Eq. II is
written in the fonn

P f '" I I(x) I(x)dx (22)

where I(x) is an indicator function defined by

I(x) z 1 if xED (23)

.. 0 ifr.~D

Consider a sampling x•• X2 ••••• XN of the random vari
ables according to the density /(1) and let

p,./(x,)/(Ki). j.l.···.N (24)

A mean estimate of the probability of failure. then. is
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number of investigators (Melchers 1987). Adaptive
imponance sampling techniques. where the sampling
density is modified during the course: of sampling. have
also been suggested (Bucher 1988).

It is important 10 realize thai the imponance sam
pling method may converge 10 a wrong probability esti
mate if the sampling density is not properly selected.
For example. if a zero density is assigned to a subset of
D over which /(1) is not zero. then no points will be
sampled from that subset and a wrong estimate would
be obtained. Hence. it is critical to exercise good Judg
ment in the selection of the sampling density.

Other variance-reduction ICChniques include the
method of antithetic variates' where the variance in the
estimate is reduced by creating neptive correlation
between p, (Rubenstein 1981). and the method of strati
fied sampling. and in paniculu the Latin hypercube
sampling. where the number of simulations is reduced
by sampling within equally likely interVals of the out
come spICC (McKay et al. 1979). The Ialler method.
while effective for computing means and vanances of
functions. is not very effective for computing small
probabilities that are typical of reliability problems.

Another class of efficient simulation methods is
based on die concept of conditioning. Assume the vec
tor of random variables is partitioned in the from
I"''',~) and rewrite Eq. I I in the lOW probability form

P/ =JP [g(y. z) sO Izl I(z) dz (29)

Advantage is achieved if an efficient method IS avail
able 10 compute the conditional probability inside the
integral. If this is possible. then simulation can be per
formed 10 compute the integral over~. Note that the
integral essentially represents the mean value of the
conditional probability with respect to the random vari
ables z. Hence, the number of required simulations will
be small if the conditional probability has I small vari
ance with respect 10 z.

One simulation method by conditioning is the so
called directional simulation method (B.JCn,er 1988).
The simulation in this method is performed ID the stan
dard nonnal space. The vector of standard variates. u.
i~ written in the form u= RI. where R=lui denotes the
length of the vector and I ... ullul denotes the unit direc
tional vector. By conditioning on a. the probability
inteJTll is written in the form

P / =JP (G(RI) SO II] ~~:~ It(a) dl (30)

where 1(1) is the density of I. which is uniform on the
unit sphere centered at the origin. and h(l) is an appro
priate sampling density. Since R: =lUI: has the chi
square distribution with " degrees of freedom. the
conditional probability is liven by

P [G(Ra) SO I al -= I - Z~(,2) (31)

where , is the root of G(rl)-=O. i.e.. is the distance
from the origin to the limit-state surface a10nl the
direction •. For a set of simulations I •• a~ •...• IN of I
actording to the sampling density h(a), the estimates of

(27)

(25)
I N

E[P,I =-1:P,
N ..I

where N denotes die sample siz.c. A measure of the
error in the estimate is pven by the variance

1 1/

Var(P,). N(N_I);(P,-E[P/))2 (26)

As N approaches infinity. the variance diminishes and
the estimate in Eq. 25 apprOIChes the exact failure
probability P,. provided. of coune. that the sampling is
truly random and representative of the distribution /(1).

Aside from difficulties in producing truly random
numbers in accordance with I specified distribution. the
main disadvantage of die Monte Carlo simulation
method lies in its large computational requirement
Rouplly speaking. in order to oblain reasonably ICCU

rare probability estimarcs. it is necessary to have a 1Im
pie size II least IS large IS 1001P,. In I1rUC11II'I1 relia
bility WOblems P/ is typically small. e.g.• of order 10-2

to 10- • and the direct Monte Carlo methcd nonnaIly
requires tens or hundreds of thousands of repeated com
putations of the limit-Slate function. For many enp
ncering applicllions this is impnctical and. hence.
aaention has been focused on developing more efficient
simulation methods. These methods are commonly
aimed at reducing the variance of the probability esti
mate for a pven number of simulations. N.

For the SV\JCtInI reliability problem. die most
pronusing vlriance reduction ICChnique appean to be
the imponance samplinl method (Shinoluka 1983;
HarbilZ 1986). This method reduces the variance of the
estimate by sampling more mquendy from inside the
failure set Eqs. 22 and 24 are rewrinen in the form

J /(1)
P," 1(1) It(JI) "(1) dx

1(1,)
p, ., 1(1.,) lI(x,) • i =1. ... ,N (28)

where 11(1) is the new sampling density. The ideal
choice for lI(x) is 1(1.) /(x)/P/. For this choice. the
mean of the estimate is identical to P, and the variance
is zero for any N. However. it is not practical to sample
from this ideal density since it wouid require the same
number of ,-function computations as the conventional
Monte Carlo method. Instead. a sampling density that
closely Ipproximates this ideal density but does not
require computation of 8(1) is employed. KnowledJe
of the design point(s) from FORM analysis can be par
ticularly helpful in choosing an appropriate sampling
density (Harbiu 1986; Schueller and Stix 1987; Melch
ers 1987). For example, when the safe set is known 10

be concave. samplinl over the half space defined by
GI~J. where J is the reliability index and G is the
unit nonna1 It the desi,n point, can be performed. If
the safe SCt is known to be a closed space. then sam
pling outside of the J-sphcn: defined by Ixl ~ J is a
lood choice (Harbiu 1986). When the shape of the
limit-state surface is not known in advance. then sam
plinl with a normal density centered at each desip
point is a ,ood choice and has been advocated by a
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the probability of failure are given by Eqs. 25 and 26.
where p, now is

.p(G(Ra)SO)!(a,) (32)
P, 'h(a,)

Vltious choices for the sampling density using the
knowledge of design point(s) from FORM analysis are
suUested by Bjeragel (1988) and Melchers (1990).

TIle directional simulation method is effective
when the dimension /I of u is not too large and when
the root r, for each simulated direc:tion ., is Q1jly
obcaincd. In some cases. it is convenient to replace the
ae:tual surface by an approximating surface to facilitate
the root 6.ndin1 process (Lin and Der Kiureghian 1987).
Another. non-ndial. diJa:tional simulation method has
been suUesled by Hohenbichler and Rackwiu (1988).
which is aimed at improving probability estimates
based on FORM and SORM.

4.3 Nested Reliability Analysis

Consider thc reliability problem defined in the condi
tional form in Eq. 29. It can be shown (Wen and Chen
1987) that this problem is identical to a reliability prob
lem of the fonn in Eq. t I when !he limit-state function
is taken to be

g(u. z) = u +1I,(z) (33)

where IJ,(Z) is the conditional generalized reliability
index for given Z and u is I standard normal variate
independent of z. This formulation sUllesu I nesled
relilbility analysis involVing an inner reliability prob
lem for determining 1J,(z). and an outer reliability prob
lem defined by the above limit-Slate function and
including the random variables z and u. The inner
problem involves the vltiables y. which in general can
be stochastic processes or random fields.

TIle above formulation offers an advantage in cer
tain reliability problems when different methods must
be used to solve the inner and outer problems. For
eumple. in a time-variant reliability problem involving
stochastic processes y(r). 1I,(z) may be obtained from
random vibration analysis by considering the OUleroSS
ing problem associated with y(r) with z fixed. whereas
the outer reliability problem involving II and z rnay be
solved by any of the methods described in dtis section.
including FORM and SORM (Wen and Chen 1989;
Madsen and Tvedt 1990). This approach has been used
for reliability analysis of uncertain systems sUbjec1ed to
stochastic excitation (lgusa and Der Kiureghian 1988).
An example in Section 7.1 demonstrates such an appli
calion.

4.4 Tbe Response Surface Mellaod
An a1temative approach for computing probabilities of
the type in Eq. II is to replace the inteption boundary
by an approximalins "responsc" surface and then per
form the integration by an appropriate means (e.g..
FORM. SORM. simulation) without having to ensage
the actuallimit-slale function. This approach is panicu
Iarly useful when the limil-state function is algorithmic
in form (e.g.• requires finite elemenl computations) and

its gradient. which is necessary in FORM and SORM
analysis. is difficult to compute (Faravelli 1989). To
construe:t the response surface. one :ypically computes
g(x) It a number I)f poinu X-X,. i.1,2.· ... N. and
then fiu a polynomial surface to the poinu by the least
squares method. H a second-order polynomial is used.
calculations at al least Nz/2 +3Nn+ I poinlS are nece§
sary. which is a formidable number for lUSt N. To
reduce this number the use of polynomial functions
excluding cross lenns has been suggested (Schueller
and Stix 1987). Another sug,estion is to reduce the
number of random variables by coUecline less impor
tant variables into a single error term. which is then
analyzed by ANOVA (FaraveUi 1989). One important
consideration in using the response surface methodol
ogy is the selection of the "experiment" poinlS. Il"
There are a number of SWldard experimt"flt plans for
this PUJPOse. For the struCtural reliability p.oblem. it is
dear that these poinu should be selccled in the neigh
borhood of the design point, which unfortunately is
usually unknown in "vance.

5 RELlABn.1TY SENSITIVITY MEASURES

Analysis of probability sensitivities widl respect to
parameterS defining a given problem is an imponant
pan of reliability analysis. Parameters. denoted I.
might be diose defining the probability disttibution
function f('I.\ '). or those defining the limit-state mod
els g(ll. B). With respect to a given parameter 9. the
sensitivity of the probability of failure is the panial
derivative iJp,108. Collection of these lennS in a row
vector forms the lfIdient with respect to I.
V.pf" [dP{/i)9\ dP ,(dsz ...). Owinl to the defini
tion In Eq. 2. this is related to the gradient of the gen
eralized reliability index by

V.p,--~~,)V.~, (34)

where ;(. ) den~s the standard nonnal density.

Sensitivity measures are useful in reliability analy
sis in a number of ways. TIley provide relative mea
sures of imponanc:e of the random variables. are needed
in search algorithms for reliability· based optimization
or nesled reliability analysis (see Section 4.4). are used
in reliability uncertainty analysis CEq. 17). are funda·
mental to reliability upJradina u discussed in Section
6. and in poem are valuable in pinin, insi,ht into a
problem or in making decisions.

As measures of irnponance of random variables. it
is most useful to compute the gradienu with respect to
the means. /1-( PI' pz• .. ,1. and standard deviations.
a -(al. a2'" '1. of the random variables. When scaled
by the diagonal matrix of standard deviations. these
sensitivity VectorS. diag(a) V,,/1 and diag(al V.II.
represent dimensionless measures of variation in 11 with
respect to equally likely variations in the mean and
standan1 deviation of each variable. The clements
within each of these ...«;tors can be compared regardless
of the nature of each variable or the units used to repre
sent iL The former vector lives the relative imponanc:e
of the random variables widt respect 10 their central val
ues. whereas !he laner lives the relative importance
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with respect IV their variabilities. When the variability
in a random variable has a relatively small influence on
IJ. then that variable can be replaced with a detenninis
tic quantity. thus reducing the ~ize of the reliability
problem. When used in this context, sensitivity vectors
are known as omission sensitivity factors (Madsen
I 988b).

One imponant advantage of FORM is that it pro
vides the sensitivity gradients as a byproduct of the
alaorithm for finding the design point If' represents
distribution parameters. then (Hohenbichler and Rack
witz 19861)

VG
V,Il =- IVGI V,u(x-) (35)

and if. represents panmeters in the limit-state function
of I component reliability problem, then

I
V,Il" IVGI V,r(x-) (36)

where x - denotes the design point in the original space
and VG is the JrWlient in the standard normal space
evaluated at the. design point. The latter is usually
available from the algorithm used for finding the design
point and. hence. one only needs the paiients of U(I)
and g(l) It the design point, which are easy to compute.
For system reliability analysis. the derivative of the unit
normal_t each linearization point is also required. This
involves the second derivative of the limit-SUIe funaion
(Bjer'aler and Krenk 1989). Reliability sensitivity mea
sures for FORM analysis of series and parallel systems
are obcained by Bjerager and Krenk (1989) and Madsen
(19881).

Reliability sensitivities can also be obcained by
simulation (Ditlevsen and Bjerager 1988; Karamchan
ciani et aI. 1988). For this purpose. it is necessary to
compute the Jrldient V,p, for each simulation of P, in
lCCordance with Eq. 24. 28 or 32. For example. with
the imponance sampling method. the gradient with
respect IV the disbibution parameters is

V, f(s, !4')
V,p,E/(X;) hex,) • i=:I. .. ·.N (37)

Note that the gndient computation is necessary only
when I(x,):.: I. i.e.• when the simulated point is inSide
the failure domain. Unfortunately. derivatives with
respect to limit-state parameters cannot be derived with
this method because of the non-differential nature of the
indiCllOr function I(x). For such parameters. the direc
tional simulation method is applicable. for which
(Dillevsen and Bjerager 1989)

2r
V,P, =: VG .. V,G(r_ .. ') (38)

The mean and variance estimates of the sensitivities are
computed by using the lbove two derivatives in place of
P. in Eqs. 25 and 26. respectively. One should note.
however. that the optimal samplina density for the prob
ability sensitivity in Fneral differs from that which is
optimum for the probability itself. Therefore. care must
be exercised in the choice of the sampling density if il is
used for both the probIbility and its sensitivity.

6 RELIABILITY UPDATING
Often It is of interest to update the esumated relia

bility of a structure in liaht of newfound information.
For example. it might be of interest IV update the relia
bility after in situ testing of material strengths. In
recent years. this topic has ~ome of pattlcular mterest
in developing optimum inspection and maintenance
strategies for offshore platfonns (Madsen 1987; llao
~ Moan 1990).

In aeneral an observation can be one of two basic
types: Ca) inequality observltion. or (b) cqualny obKr
vation. 11Ie filSt occurs when I bound is observed. or
the occurrence or non·~nce of an event is
observed. Malhematic:ally. this can be expressed IS
h(l) S O. For example. the observation that the first
member of I is less than 100 can be expressed as
hCxl)=xl-100S0. If an event is observed. such as the
initiation of ~ks at a point in the SlnlCture. then the
lbove formulation applies with hex) denotin, the limit
state function for the initiation of c:nc:1ts at that location.
The equality observation usually is the result of a mea
surement and it can be mathernatic:ally expressed as
h(x)~O. For example. the observation that XI +X2 is
measured IV be 100 is expressed as h(x I) =
XI +.rz -100=0.

For the inequality-type observation. the updated
reliability can be obtained from the conditional proba
biliry law

P [g(x) SO (l hex) SO)
P (g(x) SO I hex) SO) ~ P Ih(x) SO) (39)

The numer2tor on the right-hand side defines a parallel
system reliability problem involving the componenw
limit-states g(l) and h(I). whereas the denonu~ator

defines a component reliability problem With the hnul
state function hex). Thus. methods available for com
ponent and system ~liability analysis are readily appli
cable to the above updating problem. Generallzauon of
the above fonnula to the case of sever21 inequality
observations h,(x) SO.; =I. 2•.. '. should be obvious.

It can be shown (Madsen 1987) that updating with
equality observation is equivalent to

P Ir(l) SO n h(x)=O)
P [rex) SO I h(I)=O) = P Ih(I)=O)

a
- P [g(x)=O("') h(I)- C SO],.o

= ac a (40)

ac p Ih(x) -,. SO),.o

In this case. the probability sensitivities with respect 10

the dummy parameter c for the parallel system problem
in the numerator and the component problem in the
denominator are required. Methods for computation of
parallel-syStem sensitivities are described by Madsen
(1988a). Other updating formulations can be found In

lito and Moan (1990).

7 FINITE-ELEMENT RELIABILITY METHODS
The idea of combinin, probabilistic methods with finile
elements has been around for some lime (see Vanmar-
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eke el aL. 1986. and Ocr Kiureghian et a1.. 1991. for
recent reviews). Since most StruclUTaI analysis these
days is curied out by finite elements. it is natural that
the methods of structural reliability also employ this
computational technique. In the context of struetllTa1
reliability theory described in this paper. the main rea
son for needing the finite element method is that the
limit-state function g(lt) is usually an implicit function
of 11 anr:l can only be evaluated by a numerical algo
rithm. such IS a finite element code. For example. in
SD'UCturaI analysis g(lt) is often described in termS of
load effects £uch as stn!sses and defonnations. while 11

represents elementary input quantities. such as loads
and material property constants. Since the relation
between load effects and loads and matenal property
constants is usually implicit, the use of a numerical
algorithm. such as a finite element code. to evaluate the
g(ll) function is necessary. Another reason for using the
finite element method is to Iddress problems involving
random fields of material propenies or loads. In this
approach. the random field over the domain of interest
is discretized and represented by random variables in
much the same way as the conventional finite element
discretization method. Random-variable reliability
methods are then used to compute probabilities of inter
est. Li and Der Kiureghian (992) have recently
reviewed several methods for discretization of random
fields in this context.

An imponant advantage of combining reliability
methods with finite elements is that one gains access to
state-of-the-art models of mechanical behavior for relia
bility analysis. This is particularly important in sU"Uc
lUTaI safety studies. where anention naturally is focused
on extreme states of a structure and. l.ence. considera
tion must be given to grossly nonlinear behavior. A Itey
issue in this regard is the ability to combine the reliabil
ity and finite element codes withoul too much interfer
ence in either so that periodic updates in either code can
be made. In the nperience of the author. the best way
is for the reliability code to act as a shell program that
runs the finite clement code. This approach has been
implemented in the CALREL-FEAP finite element reli
ability code developed by the author and his colleagues
at the University of California (see Liu and Ocr
Kiureghian 1991).

Theoretically spealting. any of the reliability com
putation methods described in Section 4 can be used for
finite element reliability analysis. However. there are
impediments in straightforward implementation each of
these methods. For example. for direct implementation
of FORM and SORM. it is necessary to develop effi·
cient and .cc:urate algorithms to compute the response
cradients. which rypically are not available in existing
finite element codes. In recent years notable successes
have been achieved in developing such allorithnu for
both li_ and nonlinear stnKturcs (Vanman:lte et al.
1986; Santos 1991. Zhang and Ocr Kiure&hian 1991).
The conventional simulation method. while appropriate
for compuUnI low-order moments of response quanti
ties. usually is prohibitively costly for computing small
probabilities that are typical of reliability problems.

More efficient methods. such as directionll simulation
or simulation by importance sampling. are also difficult
to irnplcmenL In the directional simulation method. the
solution of the root " for each simulated direction
requires repeated finite element solutions and the num·
ber of required computations rapidly grows with the
number of random variables. In the impon.ance sam
pling method. the main issue is in identifying a proper
Slmpling density. whIch may not be easy if the design
point(s) are nOlltnown from a previOUS FORM analysis.
The response surface method is easy to implemenL
since it docs nOI require the response Jl'ldiena or the
selection of a sampling density (Fuavelli 1989). How
ever. the challenge here is in selecting informative tit
ting points (which $hould be points near the design
point) without knowing the actual shape of the Iimit
state surface. As mentioned earlier. this approach is
also restrictive for lJrJe number of random variables.
since the number of required fitting points (equal to the
number of required finite element computations) rapidly
grows with the number of random variables. Develop
ments in this field are continuing and improved results
and methods $hould be expected.

In the following subsection we present !WO eltam
pies employing finite element reliability analysis in
conjunction with FORM and SORM. These examples
are intended to demonstrate the ltind of results one may
obtain from such analysis. More details on the the data
and methods of analysis used can be found in the cited
references.

7.1 Eumple Applicationll

The first example concerns the first-eltcursion probabil
ity of the horizontal displacement at the top of a three
story. three-bay SInJCtt1fC. which has unceruin proper
ties and is subjected to the EI CenD'O 1940 eanhqualce
motion al its base. The girders and columns are mod
eled by beam elements with elasto-perfectly plastic
momenl-rotation relations at their ends with the yield
moments described as fVldom variables. The problem.
hence. is a time-variant reliability problem with a Iimit
State function of the form

g(l.t) =1I0-II(X.t) (41)

where "0 is the allowable displacement threshold. u is
the displacement at the top. and the vector It represents
the set of 21 random yield moments al all girder and
column ends. As mentioned earlier. the limit-state sur·
face for this type of a problem can be strongly nonlinear
with possibly more than one signiticant desip point
(see Section 3.2). To solve problems of this type. an
active-set If"Idient projection method has been devel·
oped. which is capable of sequentialiy finding the local
design points in the order of their distance from the ori·
gin of the sta!'ldard normal space (Zhang and Ocr
Kiure&hian 1992). Application of this algorithm in
conjunction with the CALREL-FEAP finite-element
reliability program yields two significant design points
with first-order reliability indices ". = I. 68 and
IJ2 = 1.78. Each desip point represents one failure
mode of the structure relative to the specified threshold.
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The configuranon of the structure at each de~lgn P0lnl
is shown in Fi,. S together with the corresponding ume
history of the di5placement at the top. Solid dots in this
fiJUR ft:JftSCnt hinses that aft: in fully plastic 51.m:. and
open dots R:prCsent hinges that have yielded in the Pil~'

but at the lime of failure aft: in elastic state due 10 load
reversals. These two modes represenl the two most
likely COnfi&Ul1ltions through which the displacement at
the top may exceed the spedfied threshold. linQrizing
the sW'face al these points and using a series-system
reliability analysis for the union of the two failure
modes. the aeneratizcd reliability index 6, = 1.38 is
obtained. which Jives PI =0.083.

u(x, t)
17.0

1..5

0.0

-1..5

-17.0 A- ......... ..........__....I

0.0 ti t~ 6.0 t

I
I•
I

3. = 1.68- I
1

I ! I I
)

j i 1 iI Ih = 1.;4

j

Fipre S. Desirn point confiJUTations.

The second example. taken from Ipsa and Der
Kiurepian (1988). examines the influence of uncertain
ties in Sb'UCtural properties on the ft:sponse of a tuned
primary.secondary system subject to sloc:hasUc input
The syaem. shown in Fia. 6. consists of a 3-dearee-of
freedom primary subsystem 10 which is altae:hed an
8~-of-freedom li,ht secondary subsystem. (The
primary subsystem has rigid lloon and all vertical di..
placements aft: ipored.) The mass. dampina and stiff·
ness properties of the system are modeled as random
variables. The subsyslemS are desiped such thai, for
the mean values of the properties. the first and third !re-

quencies of the pnmary are closely luned to Ihe fiT~1 and
thlrd-founh frequencies of the secondary. respectively,
and hence ft:sonlllcr and amplification of the secondary
response are expected. Ancntion is focused on the base
shear response of the primary and the peak bending
moment response of die secondary to an earthquake
inpul modeled as a white noise process. This defines a
time-varianl reliability problem with a limit-state func
tion of the form

1(1. y(1)) =S. - s(lI. yO» (42)

where I denoles the radom sySlem properties. y(r) is
the slQChastic inpul., s(1.. y(T» is the response of interest
(primary base sl/car or secondary bendinl momcnl),
and s. is the appropDate threshold. For an "acceptable"
probAbility of PI:: O. 02S. Table I hSlS the nonnaliz.cd
required design threshold for each subsyslem. Each
threshold is nonnalized with respcc:1 10 the required
threshold in a deterministic system having the mean
propc::1ies. These results aft: computed by nested relia·
bility analysis UIvolvillll'Vldom vibrations (inner prob
lem) and SORM (outer problem) analysis. It is evidenl
thai the unc:elUinty in ~e system properties has a Delli.
Jible influence on 1M primuy response (only 7%
increase in the required desipl threshold). but a siptiti
canl influence on 1tIe secondary response. i.e., an
increase of 45% in d,e required desipt threshold. Fur
ther sensitivity analy!.15 has shown thaI. whereas fOT the
primary subsystem die uncenaiT.ty in dampin, is rela
tively more imponaru. (<Jr the secondary subsystem the
uncertainties in the mass Illd suftness properties of both
subsystems is much more imj)Onanl than the uncer
llinty in damping.

~y SECONDARY
SUBSYS'TIII SUBSYSTEM

l.,
mil

k p,
mil

"pI
moJ

m••

.. • BASE EXOTAT10N
FilUft: 6. Example p;mary·secondary system.

Table 1. Normalizecllhresholds for PI" O. 025

Primary subsystem 1.0'7
Secondary subsystem 1.45

The above two eumples serve 10 demonstnlC use
ful applications of ldiabililY methods 10 problems of
relevaace to canhqlllke en,inecrin.. The domain of
application of the medtods reviewed In this paper. how-
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ever. is much wider than presented by these uamples.
It is hoped that this papcr will SCTYe 10 stimulate a
pater interest in probabilistic medlods and their appli·
cation for improved practice of eanhquake engineering.
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The implementation of bue imIltion in the United States

James M. Kelly
Earthquake Enlineering Research Cenler. University of California at Berkeley. USA

ABSTRACT: The concept of base isolation as an innovative means of providinl earthquake resislancc to struc·
tural systems was met initially with a great deal of skepticism by the engineering community. Today. however,
it is on the cutting edge of seismic resistance engineering, as evidenced by the rapidly increasing number of
buildings, both new construction and retrofit, using this ea!1hquake resistant teclIniq~. il is now generally
acceplcd that a base-isolated building will perform beller than a conventional fixed-base building in moderate or
strong earthquakes. In the structures in which il has ~.en used 10 far. the lMjor benefit bas been 10 reduc:c the
effects of seismic forces on contents and internal equipment. more than justifying the increased cost of isolated
conslruction. This review will mainly cover the developmenl and appIicalion of bue i.dation to buildings in the
Unilcd States. The acceptance of Ihis approach has been slow, bul as a resuh of the 1989 Lorna Prieta earth
quake there is an increasing inlerest in its use for repair of buildinp daJnIged in that earthquake and for the
relrofit of historic buildinp thai are considered vulnerable 10 earthquake loading.

I INTRODUcnON

The application of base isolation to address the prob
lem of providing earthquake resistance to structural
syllcms is a radical departure from the lraditioDal
approeches used by structural engineers. In conven
tional fixed-base design, efforts to llrengtbcn the
Itruc:tural syllcm 10 provide superior seismic perfor
mance lead to a stiffer structure. and thus wiD aUract
more force 10 the structure and its contents. A
fixed-base buildinl tendl to amplify the ground
motion. In Qrder to minimize Ibis ampliftation, the
strue:turaI system must he either extremely riaid or
provided with hip levels of ciampini. At best. rip
dity leads to the contents of the building experie~

iIIJ the IICCClerations of the IfOW'd motion which
may be too high for sensitive internal equipment and
coateDts. The alternative of providinl hiP levels of
dampins inlo the syatem pnerally leads to damap
of the stnICtUrai system or 10 structural forms.

IlOIation allows the engineer to°design • system that
can function without damping, yet procects the build
ina and its contents with relatively simple and low
COlt Itruc:tural systems. The concept hu been lon,
in gestation. but is now heinl used enthusiastically in
many ccuntries. At the present time. there arc
several types of iaolation systems in use. many vari
lIltS of existinl systems are being developed. and
new systems are heinl proposed and tried.
When I first pruented a review of seismic isolation
II the 2nd U.S. NaIionaI Conference on Earthquake
Enlinecrina at Stanford University in 1979 (KeDy

1979). it wu the only paper on bile iIoIation in the
entire COAference. Althoup a few papers 01\ bale
isolation bad been submitted. the orpnizers felt that
there was not enouah interest in the subject 10 justify
ICCCpting more than one paper and the. were
compressed into one. At the 8WCEE in San Pran
ciIc:o in 1984. there wu only one session devoted to
hac isolation: in 1988 at the 9WCEE there were
four .-ions. were dominated by Japanae racardt
ers who were. by then. the Icaden in this area; at the
10th WCEE in 1992, there were four _ions eacII
~ with the lecture ball overftowing with peopIe-.-
To prell the point even further, ill 1985, I c:ollecIed
all the pipers on isolation (ill English) that I could
find; this totaled about 180. By mid-I990, the
updated version totaled 390 publications, by mid
1992 I would estimate that the toeaI would be in the
thousands. In this year, 1992, there are more symp0
sia. worbhopl, and specialist IIIeetinp on bale iIoIa
lion in the United States alone than there were pub
lished papen in 1982.

Obvioualy. the wealth of pubIk:ationa 01\ bac is0la
tion indicate that to dale, reeardI is heiIIJ widely
conduc:ted on • llrae variety applic:atioal. However.
are the mults of this meardI beiDa transferred in40
pncral eJllineerial practice? SiDce the .. of bac
iaoIation is a radical cUap ill Cbe way eap.m
tbiIIt of providina carthquUe proIeCtioa, the iaIpIe
mentatioa i5 IDOIt viai»Ie in it. appIic:adoe to build
iap. Moll racan:h ia traDafened .. pnlCdce ia ..
iaucaacillal way aad ., not be ¥eIJ viIIbIe. De
.............rd manner in nidi 1M eccaIricIIIy-
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~ismic isolation system was completed in 1985 and
was publicized in national engineering magazine!; and
visited by a great many engineers and architects from
the United States and around the world. However, it
was ~veral years !lefore the seconJ base-isolated
building was begun. The acceptance of isolation lIS

an anti-seismic design approach for some classes of
buildings has clearly been slowed in the United
States by lack of a code covering base-isolated struc
tures.

The Structural Engineers Association of Northern
California (SEAONC) created a worki:lg group in
1980 to develop design guidelines for isolated build
ings. A brief document was produced and became
the starting point for a sub-committee of the
SEAONC Seismology Committee that was fonned in
early 1985. The Seismology Committee of the
Structural Engineers Association of California
(SEAOC) has been re~ponsible for the development
of provisions for the earthquake resistant design of
structures, published as Recommended Lateral
Design Requirements and Commentary, generally
referred to as the "Blue Book" (SEAOC 1985). This
has served as the basis for the various editions of the
Unifonn Building Code (UBC), pUblished by the
International Conference of Building Officials
(ICBO), and which is the most widely used code for
earthquake design. The SEAONC sub-eommittee
produced a document entitled "Tentative Seismic
Isolation Design Requirements" (SEAONC 1986)
which was published by SEAONC in September
1986 as a supplement to the founh edition of the
Blue Book. The approach and layout of the 1986
document was chosen to parallel the Blue Book as
far as possible. Emphasis was placed on equivalent

lateral force procedures, and as in the Blue Book, the
level of seismic input was that required for the
design of filled-base structures a level of ground
motion that has a 10% change of being ellceeded in a
50-year period. As in the Blue Book, dynamic
methods of analysis are txrmitted, and for some
types of structures required, but the simple statically
equivalent fonnulas provide a minimum level for the
design.

The Seismology Committee of the state-wide associa
tion (SEAOC) formed a subcommittee in 1988 to
produce a isolation design document entitled "Gen
eral Requirements for the Design and Construction of
Seismic-Isolated Structures" (SEAOC 1989). This
was published as an appendix to the fifth edition of
the Blue Book in 1990 and later adopted by ICBO as
an appendill to the seismic provisions in the 1991
version of the UBC (UBC 1991). The version of the
code includes the static method of analysis and
retains a minimum level of design based on a factor
of the static analysis values, but increases the number
of situations where dynamic analysis is mandatory.

A further code document has been developed for the
design of base-isolated hospitals in California. The
Building Safety Board (85B) of the Office of State

Architect has adopted guidelines entitled, "An
Acceptable Method for Design and Review of Hospi
tal Buildings Utilizing Base Isolation" (OSHPD
1989). These guidelines are similar to both the
SEAONC requirements and the UBC code, having
been developed in part by SEAONC for the BSB.
The version adopted by the BSB in 1989 has subse
quently been revised with some additional require
ments being included in a version that was adopted
in January 1992.

The UBC code differs from the SEAONC guidelines
in that it explicitly requires that the design must be
based on two levels of seismic input. A design buis
earthquake is defined as the level of earthquake
ground shaking which has a 10% probability of bring
exceeded in a 50-year period. For this level of inpul
the design provisions require the structure above the
isolation system to remain essentially elastic. The
second level of input is defined as the maximum
credible earthquake which is the maximum level of
earthquake ground shaking that may be expected at
the site within the known geological framework..
This is taken as that earthqtlake ground motion that
has a 10% probability of being exceeded in 250
years. The isolation system should be designed and
tested for this level of seismic input and all building
separations and utilities that cross the isolation inter
face should be designed to acmmmodate the forces
and displacements for this level of seismic input.

Although the SEAONC and the UBC documents are
very similar in many ways there is a fundamenlal
difference between them. The first puts a premium
on using static analysis and tends to force the
designer toward regular superstructures with braced
frames. The second on the other hand. makes
dynamic analysis necessary in more situations and
creates an incentive to use dynamic analysis even
where it is not mandatory in order to permit reduc
tions in the design shear for the superstructure. 'The
SEAONC 1986 document used reduction factors
(R",) for the design of the superstructure that were
one half of those used for the corresponding fixed
base structural system. The 1991 UBC document
uses even more conservative reduction factors. For
eumple. a fixed-base braced frame design would
have a reduction factor of 8. whereas, if it were base
isolated. it would would be allowed a reductio!. fac
tor of 4 in the SEAONC code and only 2.3 in tbe
UBC code.

These requirements for isolated buildings represent a
radical depanure from the code for fhled-base struc
tures. The UBC seismic requirements for fixed-base
buildings are intended 10 provide reasonable protec
lion for life safety but not intended to limit damage
or to maintain functionality of the structure. l11e
fixed-base code allows the structure to be designed
for forces that are very much less than those that
wOlJld be developed if the structure were to remain
elastic, It is implicitly IS5\;med that inherent over
strength and ductility will prevent collapse in a large
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earthquake and ensure life safety. but no cneck thai
this will be achieved is required. The requirements
for isolated structures is such that the superstructure
will be essentially elastic for the design basis earth
quake and the isolation system will be tested and
designed to be capable of sustaining the maximum
credible earthquake. Since large inelastic deforma
tions of the structure as permitted in the design of
fixed-base structures can produce significant struc
tural damage, and as a consequence. tne possibility
of loss of functionality. the more stringent require
ments for isolated buildings will limit the level of
damage that could occur and thus. these code
requirements should lead to buildings which can sur
\'ive severe earthquakes wilh lillie damage to struc
tural elements, non-structural components. and with
nG loss of function.

In the UBC guidelines. a peer review of the design
and construction of all base-isolated structures is
mandatory under the code, This review is to be con
ducted by an independent engineering team experi
enced in seismic·analysis techniques and base
isolation practice whose responsibilities include
reviewin2 both the site-specific seismic criteria and
the preliminary design including design displacement
and lateral forces, and overview and observation of
the prototype testing and quality control program for
the isolation system.

The major differences between the hospital guide.
lines and the UBC requirements are that no static
analysis is permitted. dynamic analysis being essen·
tial. AlSQ. site specific seismic input is required of
two levels of ground motion corresponding to max·
imum probable and maximum credible earthquakes.
Extensive testing requirements are specified and it is
required that the isolation system should be moni
tored for the life of the building and a monitoring
program must be submitted for approval with the
design of the building.

3 ISOlATION SYSTEMS USED OR PROPOSED
IN nlE UNITED STATES

Most new or retrofit base isolation projects have
made use of elastomeric isolation bearings and of
these. most are in the form of lead plug bearings
(LRB). The first type of bearing used for a building
in the United States was the high-damping rubber
bearing (HDR). Elastomeric systems are also widely
used in other countries. In Japan. they are often used
in conjunction with some type of steel dampers or
other energy-dissipating devices. In New Zealand.
there have been several buildings with lRB's and
two buildings using a system based on sleeved piles
(Boardman, Wood & Carr 1983) (McKay. Chapman
&. Kirkcaldie 1990). Aspects of elastomer technol
ogy pertinent to isolation systems have been
reviewed by Taylor et aI. (1992).

Sliding systems have been tbe subject of much recent

research al NCEER. both for buildings and bridges.
Additionally, the frictional characteristics of PTFE
(Teflon) surfaces have been stvdied (Mokha. Con
stantinou & Reinhom 1988) (Motha, Constanlinou &
Reinhom 1990) (Constantinou. Mokha & Reinhom
1990). One of the syslems being studied is the Fric
tional Pendulum System (fl>S) (Zayas, Low &
Mahin 1990). In this system the structure is sup
ported on spherically shaped bearings with the load
being applied through a !;mall area covered by a
high-strength composite material. The FPS has been
used to retrofit an apartment bUilding in San Fran
cisco damaged by the Loma Prieta eartnquake and
will be used for the retrofit of a large U.S. Govern
ment building in San Francisco.

Many other new systems have been proposed. One
example is the R·FBI (Moslaghel 1986) which uses
many Teflon sliding surfaces. It has been tested on
the shake table at EERC (Mostaghel. Kelly & Clark
1992). Systems that combine sliders and elastomeric
bearings have been proposed and have been tested
(Chalhoub & Kelly 1990) and al least one system has
bc'en used for retrotit of an historic building

AI the present time, the development of new isola
tion systems is extremely active and many new
mechanisms are being explored. Table 1 lists only a
few of the systems currently used or proposed in the
United States.

Table I. Isolation systems used/proposed in the
United States

EWftomeric Sys(e~

High-Damping Rubber Bearings (HDR), Non·
Proprietary
Lead Rubber Bearings (LR8), DIS

Sliding Systems
Earthquake Barrier (EBS), M.S. Caspe
Friction-Pendulum System (fl>S). EPS
Resilient Frictional Base Isolation (RFBI) N. Mos
taghel

Hybrid S)'sums
Combined Rubber-Slider-Restrainer Systems, Fyfe
Associates
lollan Isolator. Lorant Group
GERB Steel Springs, GERD, Gesellschaft fur Iso·
lierung mbH & C{) KG

Other Systems
Cable Suspension System, F. Gana-Tamez
Anti·Friction ISQlation System, V. Shustov
Rocking Columns System. L Li
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4 BASE-ISOLA.TED BUIlDINGS IN llIE UNITED
STATES

The first building in the United States to usc base
isolation was the Foothills Communlly Law and Jus
tice Center which wa.<; begun in 1982 and completed
In 1985. Further use of this approach was slow. with
a few projects reaching the stage of feasibility as.<;ess
ment but not proceeding to construction The nellt
building projects using ba.<;e isolation weore not in
California but in Salt Lake City, Utah. One was a
new building for a computer manufacturing company
and the purpose of the isolation system was to pro
tect the computers and not the building. The other
was the first use. in the United States and perhaps
the world, of isolation as a seismic rehabilitation
method for a historic bui:ding.

After this slow start, interest in the usc of isolation
has increa.'>Cd dramatically and at the present time.
mid-I992. there are now many base isolation build
ing projects in the United Slates either completed.
under construction or in the design phase. Some of
these projects are for new building. but a very large
number are seismic retrofit projects. These have
been stimulated by the damage to several historic
buildings in San Francisco, Oakland. and the sur
rounding area from the 1989 Lorna Prieta earthquake.
It is interesting to note that the use of isolation for
new buildings is. at the. present time. mainly in
southern California. whereas most isolation projects
in nonhern California are for retrofits.

Tables 2. 3. and 4 list completed projects and pro
jects that are reasonably like!y to go forward to con
struction. both for new buildings and for retrofit.
Further details on the type of isolator and the design
philosophy of the completed bUildin~ can ~ found
in several papers and reports of which Tanes. Way
and Kelly (1988). Reaveley. Mayes and Sveinssor.
(1988). Allen and Bailey (1988), Anderson (1989),
Way and Howard (1990). Hart et a1. (1991). and
Asher et a\. (1990) are a representative sample.

5 DEVELOPMENT OF ISOLATION SYSTEMS
FOR NUCLEAR APPLICATIONS

Nuclear power plants are examples of buildings
where the reduction of response of internal equip
ment is the primary goa\. The analysis of equipment
and piping systems for seismic loading is one of the
most expensive parts of the design process and it is
complicated by the fact that for fixed~base con~ru~

tion. different levels of a plant have different seismIC
response. Thus. it is generally necessary to use mul
tiple support response spectrum analysis. The use of
base isolation could reduce the amplification of
acceleration at higher levels of a plant and would
permit the use of simple design methods for equip
ment and piping, as well as eliminate the need for
seismic restraints such as snubbers.

There are several large research programs directed
toward the use of isolation for nuclear facilities. In
the United States, a program funded by the Depart
ment of Energy and conducted by Argonne National
Laboratory, was carried out over 1988-92. This pro
gram has covered shake table tests (Kelly 1991) and
testing of a variety of potential c1astomeric i~lators

under a wide range of loadings to determine dynamic
characteristics. failure modes. fatigue resistance, and
\0 est'\blish failure modes. Isolators at a scille factor
of two were tested under this program at EERC and
full-size isolators in a large isolator test facility at the
Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC) near
Los Angeles. California. The results of these tes~!I

are detailed in Taiirian & Kellv (1988). and In

oonference proceedings (IAEA 1992). Under this
DOE program, four different sets of isolators were
obtained from four manufacturers.

The four lest programs confirmed the high quality of
high-damping elastomeric bearings. They were
shown to be capable to extremely large shear strains
before failure even under high levels of vertical pres
sure. It was shown that the failure mechanism is
only slightly affected by pressure and that the
stiffness is unaffected by pressure, while the damping
is increased by pressure. The tests demonstrated that
the entire search to find damping mechlnisms 10
accompany isolatioll systems has been a misplaced
effort. Much more important for the design of prac
tical isolation systems is that fact that the elastomer
hardens very strongly after a level of shear strain has
been exceeded. If the isolators are much wider than
their height, buckling is nol a factor in their response:
and the stiffness increases by a factor of six beyond
250% shear strain. Thus. if 200% shear strain is
laken as the nominal design level, at which level of
base shear the superstructure is just at the yield
point. then the base shear must increase by at least a
factor of six before the isolation system fails. This
means that the failure mechanism for the entire struc
ture will be in the superstructure and not in the isola
tOri. This means that conceptually • collapse of an
isolated structure is no different from thai of a con
ventional structure with. however, the proviso that
the level of earthquake impact that produces the
failure must be much greater for the isolated struc
ture due to the large displacement capacity of the
isolation system. The strong hardening response of
the system beyond the design level means that if the
system exceeds this level, the period shortens
significantly and the system becomes non-resonant.

The results of these: tests confirm that base-isolated
nuclear facilities can be designed and built and that
their performance in moderate and strong earthquakes
will be superior to conventional design and that the
isolation system will provide damage control to the
structure and to inlernal equipments and contents.
1be performance in very strong earthquakes much
beyond those usumed for cIeIip will also be supe
rior to convenlional structures, but will have the
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same type of collapse mechanisms in the structur~.

These results should lead to increased confidence In

the use of the technology for nuclear facilities and
also for buildings housing sensitive internal equip
ment such as data centers, computer manufacturing
facilities, telephone exchanges, and buildings that
must be able to conlinue operation after strong eart~.

quakes such as emergency control centers and hosp.·
tals.

5.1 General Electric Corp. PRISM Reactor

Interest in applying seismic isolali?n t? nuclear
plants has existed in the U.S. ever Since Its use by
the f'rench (Kunar &. Maine 1919) (Vaidya &. Eggen
berger 1984). In recent years, the DOE has sup
ported the deVelopment of two compact advanced
LMR concepts, the Power Reactor Inheren.t1y 53fe
Module (PRISM) designed by General ElectriC O>rp.,
and the Sodium Advanced Fast Reactor (SAFR)
designed by Rockwell International Corp. Both con
cepts incorporate seismic isolation in the reference
design to support plant standardization, enh~nce plant
safety margins, permil siting in zones With higher
seismicity, and thus reduce plant costs.

The selected isolation system for both concepts con
s~ts of steel-laminated e1astomeric bearings. For
PRISM. high-damping bearings are used to provide
horizontal protection for the reactor module only.
while for SAFR. the entire building is supported on
bearings which provide both horizontal and vc~tical

isolation (Tajirian, Kelly &. Aiken 1990) (Aiken,
Kelly & Tajirian 1989). The PRISM concept was
selected by DOE for further development lind has
been reviewed and approved by NRC. PRISM
employs a 155 MWe compact standa.rdized. LMR
(Berglund. Tippets &. Salerno 1988). 10 which the
reactor module with its key safety functions of reac
lor shutdown, shutdown heat removal, and contain
ment systems arc isolated in the horizont~ direction
from potentially damaging ground mottons.. The
reactor vessel has a diameter of 20 ft. and a height of
62 ft., and is supported from the top. The relatively
small diameter of the vessel provides sufficient
intrinsic resistance in the vertical direction to minim
ize amplifications in vertical ground moti?ns ~aking

vertical isolation unnecessary. The entire Isolated
structure, which weighs approximately 5.000 tons, is
supported on 20 large diameter steel·laminated elas
tomeric bearings, and is housed in an underground
silo. The elastomeric compound used consisted of a
highly filled natural rubber with high-damping (Der
ham, Kelly &. Thoma..~ 1985).

This particular system was selected for PRIS~ fol
lowing a review of available hardware because. It IS a
simple design and its dynamic response: espeCially at
extreme loadings. is easier to characterize than .some
of the: more nonlinear systems. Furthermore. It has
sufficient inherent damping to eliminate: the: need for
addilional energy-absorbing devices which can rom-

plicate the design and the system response Shake
table tests and numerical analysis have shown Ihat
equipment response in isolated buildings is minim
ized when high-damping elastomeric bearings with
no add-on damping elements are used, and thaI when
frictional or elmo-plastic dampers are irn:orporated,
tht:y Inevitably cause high-frequency response and
increased accelerations in equipment (Kelly 1982)
(Kelly It: Tsai 1984) (Fujita el al. 1988) (Tajirian and
Kelly 1981) (Skinner. Robinson & McVerry 1989)
(Fan &. Ahmadi 1992).

5.2 International Cooperation Programs

A cooperative program to develop design guidelines
for nuclear plants using high-damping ellStomeric
isolators was begun in 1988 at the initiative of the
Italian Agency for New Technologies, Energy and
Ambient (ENEA) and General Electric Nuclear
Energy and with the cooperation of ISMES in Italy
and Bechtel National in the U.S. The resulting
guidelines were outline at the lAEA Specialists
Meeting on Seismic Isolation Technology in San
Jose, California in 1992 (Martelli &: Bellinali 1992).

The United Kingdom nuclear power industry has
considered the application of seismic isolation to
future LMR plants to potentially reduce costs. to
increase margins of safety, and to facilitate standardi·
zation (Austin et al. 1989). The U.K. has been parti
cipating in a joint program with the Electric Power
Research Institute (EPRI) and the Central Research
I';.stitute of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI) of
Japan to evaluate the technical feasibility of selected
seismic isolation systems and their applicability in
the design of large LMR plants (Gray, Rodwell &.
Hattori 1988) such as the European Fast Reactor
(EFR). Available seismic isolation devices have
been evaluated and candidate systems have been
selected.

A joint U.S./Japanese program to study isolation sys
tems for nuclear facilities has been conducted by
ANL and Shimizu Corp. of Japan. As part of this
program. two types of isolation systems based on
high-damping rubber have been installed at the Shim
izu demonstration isolation building at Tohoku
University in Sendai. Japan. The first system
installed at the demonstration building was closely
based on the high-shape factor isolator designed for
the PRISM reactor at a scale factor of approximately
three. This system was monitored in the building
from October 1989 to November 1990, when it was
replaced by a system using a newly developed low
modulus high-damping rubber developed for applica
tion to nuclear facilities at soft-soil sites. This sys
tem is still in place at the present time. The results
of the monitoring program for the two systems is
given in Chang and Sc:idensticker (1991).



6 FUTIJRE DlREcnONS IN BASE ISOLATION

It seems clear that the increasing acceptance of base
isolation throughout the world will lead to many
more applications of this technology. It is also clear
that while elastomeric systems will continue to be
used, there is a willingness to try other systems. The
initial scepticism that was so prevalent when e1as
tomeric systems were initially proposed is no longer
evident, and the newer approaches which are
aarrently being developed will benefit from this more
receptive dim.te and lead to the development of sys
tems based on different mechanisms and materials.

For all systems, the most important area of future
research is that of the long-term stability of the
mechanical characteristics of the isolator and its con
stituent materials. The long-term performance of iso
lators can best be developed from inspection and
retesting of examples that have been in service for
many years. Elastomeric systems in the form of
non-seismic bridge bearings have been used for
upwards of thirty years and a record of satisfactory
performance has been established (Stevenson 1985).

Many of the completed base-isolated buildings have
experienced earthquakes and so far their performance
has been as predicted. The earthquakes, if close,
have been small or have been moderate and distant
so that the accelerations experienced have not been
large. As more isolated buildings are built in
earthquake-prone regions of the world, we can antici
pate learning more about the behavior of such struc
tures and it will be possible to reduce the degree of
conservatism that is currently present in the design of
these structures. It should be possible to bring about
an alignment of the codes for fixed-base and isolated
structures and have a common code based on the
specified level of seismic hazard and structural per
formance and in this way allow the economic use of
this new technology for those building types for
which it is appropriate.

It is clear that the use of seismic isolation has finally
achieved a level of acceptance that will ensure its
continued use and its further development and that
this new and radical approach to seismic design will
be able to provide safer buildings at little additional
cost as compared to conventional design. Addition
ally, base isolation will play a major role in the
future in projects as diverse as advanced nuclear
reactors and public housing in developing countries.
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Table 2 Completed base iaoilliOll building projccts in
the United StaleS - new COIIStructioa
Fin COf/IIIJIIUId _ COIIIToi F«i/ily

Location: Eat Los Anlcles, California
Stat...: New
Owner: County of Los Angeles
Size: 32,000 141. ft.
Colt: $6.3 million (excl. instaUed equipment)
Completed: April 1990
Eft&ineen: Fluor-Daniel Engineers, Inc.
SY*m: HDR
Supplier: Fyfe AaocJDynamic Rubber

AirCTtlft s;.,dotorM~F.aJity

Location: Salt Lake City, Utah
StatUI: New
Owner: EVIIII and Sutherland, Corp.
Size: 140,000 sq. ft.
Colt: S8 million
Completed: 1988
EnJineen: Reavely Engineen and Assoc.; DIS
System: LRB
Supplier: D1SlFulOll

University of SOfItMm Calif0mi4 HOIpiIdI

Location: Loa Angeles, California
Status: New
Owner: USC and National Medical Enterprias
Size: 250,000 sq. ft.
Cost: $50 million
Com~d: 1988
Engineen: KPFF
SySlem: LRS
Supplier; D1S1Furon

FootItill8 COfJIINIUIUiu uw _ JlIStice CDlter

Location: Rancho Cucamonaa, California
Status: New
Owner: County of San Bernardino
Size: 230,000 sq. ft.
Total Colt: $36 million
Completed: 1985
Enaineen: Taylor cl: Gaines; Reid cl Tarics Assoc.
System: HDR
~pplier: Oil Stata Indullries (now LTV)

TwoRui4mcu

Location; Well Los Anae1cs, Calilomia
StatUI: New
Owner: David Lowe
Size: 4,700 sq. ft. cKb
Colt: $20,000 for cKb bale
CompIctioIl: 1992
Bnaineen: David Lowe
SY*m; GERS Raialant Bue
Supplier: GERB

KilUI!r CDIIIpIIIU CDltI!r

Location: Corona, California
5wus New
Owner: KAiser Foundation Health Plan
Size: 120,000 sq. ft.
Cost: $32 miUion
Completion: Under COIIIIrUCtion 1992
Eaaincen: Taylor .t Gaines
System: LRS • HDR
Supplier: DISIAuoa



System:
Supplier:
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TiuuI Solid Rocket Motor S'orarr

Locatlon: Vandenburg Air Force Base, Califumia
Status New
Owner: U.S. Air Force
Size: N.A.

~: N.A.
Completion: 1992
Engineers: Bechtel Corp.
System. HDR
Supplier: L1V

Son Bernardino Medical Center

Location: Colton, California
StatUI New
Owner: County of San Bernardino
Size: Five buildings, totaling 900,000 sq. n.
Cost: N."'.
Completion: Design II. review 1992
£naineers: KPFF; Taylor & Gaines
System: HDR
Supplier: DIS

M.!. Kiltg Jr.-C.R. Drew Du,grw.Jtiw TrlJlUfIIJ Center

Location: Watts, California
StatUI New
Owner: County of Los Angeles
Size: 140,000 sq. ft.
Colt: S40 million
Completion: Final design OSHPD review 1992
EaJinecrs: John Martin Assoc.; BIC
Sytlenl: HDR & Bronze Alloy Sliders
Supplier: Not .elected

ErrterlBICY OpeTlltioIu Cmrer

Localion: East Los Anples, California
Statui New
Ower: County of Los AnFIes
Size: 33,000 sq. ft.
Cost: S6 million
Completion: ConstJuction starts 1992
Eqineen: DMJM
Syllc1n: HDR
Supplier: Not selected

Son Frtmeisco Maill Public UbrlllY

Location: San Francisco, California
Statu&: New
Owner: Cily It County uf San Francisco
ComplclCd: Design in progress 1992
Coat: N."'.
Completion: N.A.
I!n&inecl'l: Olmm Struetunl Design;

Forell/E11c11cr Eng.
Not .elected
N.""

Wllfer COIIIroi Cmter-W4ller QlIJjlity lAboratory

Location: Portland, Oregon
Status: New
Owner: Portland Watcr Burcau
Size: 28,000 sq. ft.
Cost: N.A.
CDmplction: Design phase 1992
Eqinecrs: Harris Group; DIS
System: LRB
Supplier: DIS

T.tJlc 3 Completed bue isolation buildill& projects in
the United States - retrofit

Sail We City dNl Cowuy BNilding

Location: Salt Lakc City, Utah
StatUlll: Retrofil
Owner: Salt Lake Cily Corp.
Size: 170,000 sq. ft.
Cot.: $30 miUion (in.:. non-seismic rehab.)
Completed: 1988
Enalncers: B.W. Allen and AsIoc.;

ForelllFlsesser Eng.
System: LRB
Supplier: DIS/LTV

Roclcwell Se41 Bellm Ftlcilily

Location: Seal Beach. California
Status: Retrofit
Owner: Rockwell International
Size: 300,000 sq. ft.
Cost: $14 minion
Completed: 1991
Eaa,ineers: Englckirk A Hart
System: LRB
Supplier: DlS/Furon

MGa.y Scllool of Millu

IAcation: Reno, Nevada
Status Retrofit
Owner: Univenity of Nevada, Reno
Size: n,ooo sq. ft.
CosI: $7 minion
Completion: Under c:onsuuction 1992
&,iDeers: Jack Howard and Auoc.; RIC
System: HDR A PTEF slide1'l
Supplier: Furon

MlIr;'" AptlrtmmlS

Location: San FnncilCO, California
Status Retrofit
Owner: Or. Hawley
Size: 20.000 sq. ft.
CDst: N.A.
Completion: 1991
&IIi'*": EPS
S)'IIcm: FPS
Supplier: EPS
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Alia Ar' MlUtum

Tlble 4 Potential bue ilOlation buildina projects in
the Uilited Stalel - retrofit

Cluuvaing Hotat RdiTtmDlt HOIW

Locatioll: Palo Alto, California
StatuI Retrofit
OwllCr: Non-profit corporation
Size: 260,000 sq. flo
~: N.A.
Completioll: In design phue 1992
Enaineers: Renne eft Petenon; DIS
System: LRB
Supplier: DIS

LOllI SNell Hospital

LocatioIl: Long Beach, California
StatuI Retrofit
Owner: Veteran'l Administration
Size: 350,000 sq. flo
Cost: N.A.
Completion: Final Design 1992
Engineers: A.C. Martin eft Auoc.
Syllem: Not selected
Supplier: N.A.

HtlytNtlrd City Cmltr

Location: Haywud, California
StatUI Retrofit
OwllCr: City of Haywud
Size: 145,000 sq. flo
~: $7 miUion
Completion: Final design 1992
Engineers: EOE, San FrancilCO; C. Kircher As!OC.
System: FPS eft HDR
Supplier: EPS eft Bridgestone

U.S. CMS'oms Hotat

Location:
StatUI
Owner:
Size:
~:

Completion:
Engineers:
System:
Supplier:

Location:
StatUI
Owner:
Size:
CoIl:
Completioll:
Engineers:

System:
Supplier:

San FrancilCO, California
Retrofit
U.S. General Services Administratioll
142,000 sq. ft.
$14 miUion (estimate)
Conceptual design in progress
URS Blume
Not selected
N.A.

San FrancilCO, California
Retrofit
City and County of San Francisco
170,000 sq. ft.
N.A.
Conceptual design in progress
Rutherford eft Chekene;

C. Kircher Auoc.
Not ICleaed
N.A.

SaIl Frtutdsco City HtlU

Location: San FrllDCiIco, California
Status RelJOfit
Owner: City and County of San Fnncilco
Size: N.A.
CoIl: N.A.
Completion: Conc:qMual design in propeu
Enlineers: ForelllE1lClICr En,.
System: Not .elected
Supplier: N.A.

50 U1tiIed Na'iotu PItuD

Locatioll: San Francilco, California
StatuI Retrofit
Owner: U.S. General Services Administration
Size: 3<45,000 sq. ft.
CoIl: N.A.
Completion: ArchitectlEnlineer selection 1992
Ensineers: N.A.
System: N.A.
Supplier: N.A.

Otlkliuld City Hall

Location: Oakland, California
StatUI RelJOfit
Owner: City of Oakland
Size: 153,000 sq. ft.
Cost: 147 million (estimate)
Completion: Final design 1992
Engineers: ForelllE1sellCr Engineers; DIS
Syllem: LRB
hpplier: DIS

SUI'e of CtllJfonti4 JlUlice Bllildu.,

Location: San FrancilOO, California
Status Retrofit
Owner: State of California
Size: 250,000 sq. ft.
CoIl: $40 million

(est., iDd. non-teiamic renovatioll)
Completion: Conceptual Daip 1992
Engineers: Rutherford • a.ekene;

C. ICin:her Auoc.
System: Not .eleaed
Supplier: N.A.

U.S. COfU't ofAppeGIs

Location: San FrancilOO, California
~UI Retrofit
Owner: U.S. General Services Administration
Size: 350,000 sq. ft.
CoIl: N.A.
Completion: Conceptual Design 1992
Enaineers: Skidmore, Owinp • Merrill
SYIlem: FPS
Slapplier: EPS



krctJtoIIH.U. UCLA

1.oQIion: Los An&eles. California
StIlus Retrofit
Owner: Rep... Univ. of Calif.
Size: 100,000 sq. ft.
ColI: $15.3 miUion
Completion: December. 1994
Eaaiaeers: BrIDdow .t Johnston
SY*m: Not aeleded
Supplier: N.A.

EtIMt:tItioMI Servicu CeIIleT

Loc:ation: Lot AnJCIa, California
Slatua ~trofil

0wDer: LA. Community CoIIeJC District
Size: 90.000 sq. ft.
CoM: S4SO.ooo
Completion: August 1992
F.qiIWfS: Flemina Corp.
Sy....: Wthquakc Barrier
Supplier: N.A.

n
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A. btaneh-Aal
univ.r.i~y of california at "rkel.y, USA

AU'l'ltAC'I': Durinog the OCU*er 17, 1... 1.-. Pri.ta _~, the .1In Pranci_
Oakland lay brid,. _tainad __ 4...,. and wa. cl-.4 for • _1:h. 'oll_inog tile
••rtbqll.k., • co.pr.b.n.iv. r ••••rebproj.ct b.o b••n IInd.rv.y .~ 1:h.
Unlveraity of calU~l. at "rkeley to otucty ..i_ie Mb.viar ot the bridge and
ta toralll.t. retrafit d•• l,n r.ea_ndationo. Tb. ot.dy incl.d••
..1_1091c:al, ,.otadlnical and .tnaCltvrolaopaet.8 . .,. dave.lopinv reaU.tic IIOISel. ot
1:h. bdd,a and .\lbject1nt the lIOda1a to r.ali.tic ,round .otion., ••1••ic
doficiencies ar. baint identiUed. Ttlbpaper .u_.riz•• tb. pro,ro•• ot thi•
• ~\ldy.

Tbo .a,nitlld. 7.1 Lo.o Prieta ••r1:hqvat.
OCClIrred on october 17, 111' in Ilortbarn
Californla call. in, do.o,. throll,bout tb.
traat.r .... rranciaco aay area. The '.n
'rancl.co- O.kl.nd I.y brld,., .hown In
P19l1rH 1 and 2 1. located about 10 Ila nor1:h
ot the epicant.r. The bddt. ._tainad .
•• i ••ic d••a,. rO.1I1ti", in tva 50-toot
...,..rIta ot 1:h. IIpper .nd l_r dacke ot the
bd". to 4rop ott thelr .lIPPOrt. fte ...,.
raaultad in ona t.tality and 13 injvri_ and
closQre of the bri", for • -.n1:h. ,i,ure )
m- -rr ot the d.-,a vbicb vaa _inly
concentnted Oft the _.t .iu of the bd"'.

'all-int the 1.-. Pri.ta aartbqlIake, the
Governor af caU.farnia fa~ a board of
inquiry to inv..ti,ate tile da-.,. to til.
tran.part.tion tacilitl.. owned by tho
.tat•• The Board in it. r.port ('l'beal, UtO)
a.on, oth.r i~o•• , roeo_.nd.d tb.t
eo.praban.iva .ai••ic atlldla. of .. jor
bridga. in C.lifornia b. IInd.rt.k.n. Tho
r ••••rch projact tb.t 1. • ....ri••d h.r.
(Aatan.h .t .1, 1114) 1. .n .ffort to
conduct .lIcb an In-eleptb .tlldy ot ..l_le
behavior of the zaat aay crosa1nt of the san
rranciaco- Oakland lay Iddge.

2 'nIE SAIl nAIICIICO oua.AIID lAY aaIDGI

Ttla aan rnncloco-oakl.nd lay ari.,. 1. a
13.. Ila l0nt .tructuro connectinv citi•• of
Ian rnnciaco and Oakland. 1'tIa brielt. wa.
coa.trllct.. dllri", 1,))-1,,7 period.
currantly It carri........t 250·000 _tan
dally. The ..in .trlICtlIn ot the .teal
bri. i. abown ia 'ifllres 1 and 2. !1M Wast

lay Croa.l", ot th. brld,., ,i9llr. 1.
eonal.U ot t_ aupaNllon brldvea pl.ced In
tendea. All pien aa _11 .. .ncbor.... of
1:h. wast lay <:roa.i", .re .upportad on the
bedrock. ft. ".t lay c:ra..i", , abcNn in
,i9llr. 2, con. lot. ot .1,ht••n .0••pan
tru._, • ua. l0ft9 cantll-.r truaa and
five 155••pon trY..... '!'b.ra .r••i,bt
...-ion joint. in the ".t ..y eros.int
that div1d. tha .lIp.~-.truOtll~. In~o ton
.......ta. !1M ...._i_ joints are .t the
loc.tion of Pi.r. Yaa, 14, 111 anti 117
tbrougll 122. OIl tho ~ .., c:roulnt.
Pi.n 01, Y84, 11, .... 1:2 .re .....rt_ 011
tho bedrock an4 011 oth.r pl.r. or.
.UpportH on tile cai••on. or r.intoreecS
concr.to hollow to.nd.tlon. oad Hv.ral
hllllllnd 4cNIJlu fir t1allor p11... A typlca~

atZ'llCturo ot tho concreto pion 1. ahowft ill
'i'llIrS J and _ det.aU. ot tba typical
crwa -.ction of tho briclt. i. provided in
'if\lZ'e 4.

) SUIIIAaY 0' DAIW:I !lUI: '!'O lilt LDW.
ftXl:'l'& I:AIttHQOAD

'ollowln, tho .ortbqu.t., th. • •••,. va.
.oell_ntH and r.port•• (A.t.nob, 1111).
'i,ure 5 abowo 0 _ry ot the ...... to
the ...t lay eros.illt af tho ~d"", Durinv
the OOtoaIar 17, 1,.. _rthquake, tourteen
trua_ at the ...tern and ot tho bri.,.....
..... in tho l0ft9i~UlII1nal dlreation ot the
br1dve and c::a.....~ural ...... and tba
coll.,.. of twv 1,. 10119 ....-nta of the
dacta at tho location of Pior It. Daint tba11.. _~Ile. tba twv a.. apuI tnuoa
"-4ioUly co UMi out of Pi.r It .........
to bov. _v.d pri..rily 1n on .o.t-v••t



4.2 V.riou. ph•••• of r ••••rch proj.ct

Th. r •••• rch proj.ct. h.. ..v.r.l a.jor
int.r-r.l.t.ct .r.a. of ..phaai.. Tha.. .ra
•• i.aol09ical a.p.et., 9.ot.ehnic.l
a.p.ct., .tronq sotion inatru••nt.tion
plan., thr.. 4i_".ion.l In.l••tie 4ynaaic
analy.i., tvo-di_n.ion.1 in.l••tic 4yn••ic
.naly.i., thr••-di_n.ion.l .l••tic finite
.l...nt .n.lyai. of eoapon.nt., d.t. be••
..nag...nt. ..i.sic bah.vior, pertora.nc•
.nd lisit .tata. of v.riou. coapon.nt.,
aV.lu.tion of •• i ••ic d.tici.nci.. .nd
finally d.v.lop••nt of r.trofit d ••19n
r.eo_ndation•.

In the fo110lfing••or. lnforaation on the
progra.. of the proj.ct to d.t. .r•
provid.d.

of th••oil to the bedrock action., a ••ri••
of fr•• fi.ld ground aotion. ar•••t.bli.h.d
.t the .it.. Th.n by conductino; .oil-.truc
tur. int.r.ction .tudi•• , the fra. fi.ld
action i. aodified to includ. the .ff.ct. of
the pr••enc. ot the pil•• , founet.tion••nd
the .tructur•. Th. l ••t .tage i. to built •
r.ali.tic coaput.r .od.l of the .uper
.tructur.. .ubj.ct ~h. aod.l to b•••
..cit.tion. d.v.loped in pravious .ta9•• and
conduct • ..ri.. or ti_ hi.tory etyn••ic
.naly.... Th. proc••• i. it.r.ted ....ny
ti.e. •• n.c••••ry until a r.fin.d .nd
r ••li.tic .od.l ot the b.h.vior of the
brietg• • _eg••.

TVa of the ch.ll.n9inq probla.. facing u.
.t this t i.. .r. .1 ipp.q. of .011 .net
dyn•• ie .n.ly... of .uch • l.rg. .net
unprec.d.nt.d .od.l. Thara .r. thr•• l.y.r•
of soil und.r the bridqa .nd th... thr••
l.y.r. c.n sUp on ••ch oth.r durinq a
aDdar.t. or .trong .arthqu.ke. Th. alipPA9.
of the .oil could be b.n.fici.l in ac~inq ••
• l.rg. b••e i.olator. Hovev.r, it c.n .1.0
hara the pi.ra. Althou9h b.c.u.. ot
ralativ.ly .oft .oil .urroundinq the tiaber
pil•• it i. unlikaly that in this c •••
tial:>er pil.. can .ctu.lly .h.ar ot f . Tha
.ubj.ct i. curr.ntly und.r .tudy by tha
r ••••rch t ....

Th. ..cond i ••u. th.t h.. d.v.loped into a
v.ry coapl.x .ctivity i. the dav.lopaent of
n.v t.chnoloqy for .oct.l i"9 .nd conductinq
thr.e di_n.ional in.la.tic dyn••ic an.ly.i.
of th. bridg•. The ..in part of the initi.l
r ••••rch plan v.. to conduct • ..ri.. of
r.al i.tic thr.e- dla.n.lon.l non-1 in•• r
elyn.aie .naly.h. Hov.v.r. •• the buUetinq
ot the .tructural aod.l pr09r••••d. the
.tructur. turn.d out to b. auch aor. coaplex
th.n a typical bridge. Th. coapl••iti••
r ••ult frca froa the lack of a con.i.tent
lo.d p.th for •• i ••ie tore•• , vhich r.quir.
a v.ry det.iled aocsal.

dir.ction r.l.tiv. to Pier 1:9. Th. _in
d-9. in tJu.. ar.. v.. .h.ar faillolr. of
forty 25_ dia_tar bolt. connactin9 .hoe.
of the tru.... to the top at the .t••l
tov.r.. Th...xi.WI -av._nt at .ho.. w••
••t i_ted to h.v. be.n ~r. tnan 11 ca.
Aft.r the qu.k.. a r •• idual .ov•••nt of
.bout 13 c. 1n longitudin.l dir.ction
•••tvard .nd .bout 4.5 c. 1n tr.n.v.r••
dir.ction northw.rd wer. ..••urad. Dua to
thi. aov.-nt, the .trinq.ra .upportin; the
u. 10"9 .~nt. of the upper .nd lov.r
d.ck. ovar Pl.r £9 c.a. off th.ir ••• t
aupport. and collap.ed.

Moth.r .r.. of daaaq. v.a the aeqaant of
the bricSq. betv••n Pi.r. [11 .nd 1:17. Th.
.tructur. of the brid9. betw••n Pi.r Ell .nd
[17 con.i.t. of .i. al••p.n tru••••
• upport.d on at•• l col u.n. vith the
••c.ption of Piar 1:17 which i. • hollow
r.inforcad concrata p.d•• tal a••hovn 1n
Fiqur. 3. Durin; the ••rthqu.k.,-apparantly
th... .i. .pan. h.d -av.d toq.th.r in the
•••t-we.t direetlon about 13 ca. c.u.i"9 the
concr.ta ped••tal••t Pi.r £17 to rock .bout
thair ba... Th. rocki"9 c.u.ad .0_ d".9.
to the concr.t. .t the b... of the
ped••tal•.

Th. d...q. in the .pan••••t of Pi.r 1:17
v.. failur. of • nuaber of 25_ cSi...t.r
bolt. conn.ctin; the tru.. .hoe. to the top
of tha pi.r.. Th. .h••r f.ilura of th•••
bolt. h.d r ••ulted in r.l•••• of the tru••••
allovino; the tru.... betv••n Piar 17 and
Pi.r 22 to -ave in the •••t-v••t dir.etion
aloft9 the lanqth of the brielq•.

4 SEISMIC S'l'UDIES OF 'l'HI: BAY BRIDGE

4.1 <Oan.r.l

In the .ft.raath of the Loaa Pri.ta a.rth
q\lak., a r ••••rch proj.ct If•••pon.ored by
tha C.lifornia Dap.rtHnt of Tr.n.port.tion
.t the Univar.ity of C.lifornia .t lark.lay
to .tudy ••iaale condition of tha E••t &.1'
croaaiftli Of the &.y Brid9. .nd to d.v.lop
r.c_nd.tion. tor the retrofit. 'lh...in
obj.ctiv. of tha r ••••reh projact i. to 101••

th. ao.t .dvanc.d .cianca and t.chnol09Y
.v.ilabla. or to d.v.lop n.v .ciantific
a.thod. or t.chnoloqy if n.c••••ry. to
avalu.t. tha ••i.alc beh.vior of the brid9.
duri"9 fl1tura ...iaUII credible .arthqu.ka.
that can occur at tha n••rby f.ult•.

Tha ..thOCSoloqy u.ed in th. projact i.
• hown in Piqura 6 vhich c.n be .uaaariled a.
follows. Pir.t. by .tudyift9 the ch.ract.r
of tha na.rby San Andr••• and H.yward t.1oI1t•
• ••ri•• of ground ~tion••r. a.t:ablhhad
• t t.~. likely hypoc.nt.r.. Th.n by u.in9
inforaation av.Uabl. on the ••ia-aloqic.l
• nd 9.0l09ic.l ch.r.ct.ri.tic. of tha
qround, betv••n the f.ult .nd the Brid9••
b.drock .cc.leration tia. hi.tori•••t a
nu.b.r of point ben••th the brid9. ara
e.tabUshed.

ay u.in9 the bedrock aotion. .nd
canductill9 dynaalc .naly.e. of the re.pona.
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•• J S.i.acl09ic.l ••pect.

Th. r •••• rch r.lat.d to
.tudi•• 1. led by •• Bolt.

•• i.aol09ical
work to d.t. has
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indic.t.d th.t for 5uch • 1.rca., aulti
.upport.d, critic.1 .tructur. the
.ei.-o109ica1 detail. of the expected ground
aotion .r. lik.1y to b. of car••t iaport.nc•.
Th.r. i. .n indic.tion that til. u.u.l
proc.dure. of .upplying on. or t",o ti.e
hi.torie••nd equiv.l.nt r ••pon•••p.ctr.
b•••d on r ••li.tic a.xiaua •• rthqu.k.
.c.n.rio••u.t b••o4ifi.d .nd .xt.nded.

Th. proc.dur.. to ••tia.t. the ground
aotion. h.v. d.v.10p.d in t",o diff.r.nt
",ay., _inly -.piricaUy ",ith inclu.ion of
incoh.r.nc. .lon, the br id,. .p.n., .nd
u.ing nuaaric.l .ource .nd "'.v. prop.,.tion
1IOd.1.. Th. 1.tter .r. n.c••••ry to .11ow
••tchinq reali.tic input. into aod.l.
d.veloped for dyn.aic .n.ly••• of .oi1. Th.
.ynth.tic .tronq ground aotion. au.t b.
fold.d into the r ••ult. of the .oil
• tructur. int.raction coeputetion. and the
dyn.aic ana1y.i •• Thi. proce•••u.t b.
thorouqhly int.r.ctive .nd it.ruion. _d.
•• n.c••••ry for the v.riou. critic.l ground
aotion paraaat.r•.

Th...in .ctivity r.q.rd1~ dyn••ie .n.lysi.
of the IIridq. i. to d.velop e r ••li.tic
thr•• 4i_n.ion.l, in.l••tic aodal of the
.ntir. .tructur. .nd .ubj.ct the aodal to
r ••li.tic ground action•. Th••ffort i. led
by G. Powell. Th. llay IIridge h.:s • v.ry
coeplex structur.1 .y.t.a.

In ord.r to conduct dyn••ic .n.ly.i. of
aDd.l. of this .ia., conden••tion t.chniqu.s
.hould be u.ed ."re••iv.ly to reduce the
nuaber of de,re.. of fr••doa to • f.v
thou••nd. Thi. h•• requir.d the r~•••rch
t ... to d.velop nev coaput.tion.l t.chniqu••
and coaput.r proqr....

In addition to abov.-.entioned J-D
ine1••tic .n.ly••• , • ..ri.. of 2-D
inel••tic .nd 3-D .l••tic .nalyll:.. of the
.y.t•••r ••lso b.in, con.id.red. Thi•
effort led by A. A.t.n.h is intended to
..tabli.h ,lobal .nd loc.l beh.vior by u.inq
aore coaaon .tructur.l an.ly.i••oft",.r•.

4.' S.i..ic condition nt

4.7. Dat. ba.e ..na,...nt

Thi••ffort i. led by A. Aat.n.h .
In order to eev.lu.te .ei••ic COndition of

the llay arid,e. the follovinq .qu.Uon i.
applied to e.ch li.it .t.t. of coapon.nt•••
v.ll •••y.t... of the llay IIridlJ•.

Thi. .ffort i. led by CO. ,enve.. Th. l.rea.
nuaber of nonline.r ••rthqu.k. .n.ly... of
the llay IIridq. lIOdel. ,.n.rst••n .noraou.
aaount of respon•• data. A c_puter d.teba_
v•• d••iqn.d .nd i.pla.ent.d .p.cific.lly
for providin, .n .ft9ine.rinc; ev.lu.tion of
the e.rthqu.k. r.spon.. of the bridlJ.. The
d.t.b... includ.. .11 the inforaation .bout
the .od.l. (.l•••nt., nods., etc.), .t.tic
load., '1%"ound .otion .naly.i. run., nodal
re.pon•• , and coaponent. .nd the 1 iai t
.t.te. th.t .r. to be ev.lu.ted vith the
c.pacitie••nd the d...nd. co.puted fro. the
.n.ly•••.

(1)De_nd/Supply ~ I

1".1. d...nd t.ra in the .qu.tion re.ult.
frca dynaaie .n.ly.e.. 'l'be .upply tera is
e.tabli.hed for e.ch liait .t.te by .tudyinq
.ei••ic behavior of the corr••pondin,
coaponent end or by conductin~ .ctual t ••t •.

Th. tara I in the above equ.tion i ••n
-I.port.nc. 'actor- .nd i. introduc.d to
r.pr••ent the iaport.nee of ••ch li.it .tate
and consequenc•• of r ••ch1n, th.t liait
.t.t.. In curr.nt d••i9ft code., for •• i.aic
ct••i,n nev .tructures, .11 liat .t.t•• ,
r.l.ted to ..abar perroraanc. , .r. a••i,ned
tha .... iaport.nc.. Ev.n thou,h • aareain
of ..f.ty is built into .11 cod•• , this
-rcain of ..rety i. due to unc.rtainti.. in
lo.ct, ..teri.l properti•• , ,.oa.try,

4.5 G.otechnical is.u••

Th. r ••••rch r.1.t.d to inatruaent.tion or
the Bay IIridg. h 1.d by A. Aatanah. Th.
in.truaentation inc1ud•• a den•••rr.y for
the bridcae .nd • n.tvork of in.truaant.tion
for the gr••t.r llay Ar... Fi9\lr. 7 .how.
the propo••d -stronq Motion Arr.y for the
llay IIridqe- (1II1SMA) along vith •••ap1. of
stronq action instruaentation for • .eqaent
of the llay IIridca•.

4.4. Strong aotion in.t~.nt.tion plan.

Thi••ffort i. 1.d by ;r. Lysa.r. Th.
q.otechnica1 stud i •• h.ve indic.ted th.t
should a .tronq, but pl.usib1., ••rthql.lU.
occur on the H.yw.rd or the S.r Ancire••
faUlt, • horizont.1 f.i1ur. p1.n. a.y
d.ve10p ov.r ao.t of the E••t llay Cro••inq
• it. at • d.pth of .bout 20. below the .ud
lin.. Thi. pl.n. p..... throucah the pi1.
caroup. on vhich the .. jority of the pier. of
tba bridqe .re found.d. CUrr.ntly no ..thod
exi.ts for .nalyl1"9 this probl.a. A _jor
.ffort has been aabark.d upon to dev.lop n.'"
_thode which c.n (1) d.t.rain. wh.th.r or
not the pile qroup. c.n .urviv. or prev.nt
the postulated failure .nd, (2) produce pi.r
actiona .nd oth.r p.r._ter. n.eded for •
••i ••ic .nely.is of the bridca. for .xtr._
••isaic .v.nt••

Since the found.tion. of e••t.rn p.rt of
the bridqe ar••1.0 d.ficient, curr.ntly
••v.r.1 r.trofit concept. .r. bainq inv.s
tiq.t.d to r.trofit the found.tion••nd to
prot.ct tiaber pil... Th. ch.llenqinq i ••u.
i. to d.vis. • r.trofit .y.t.. that vill be
.ctiv.ted durlnq ...jor e.rthqu.k. but vill
not ch.ng. .tructur.l ch.r.ct.r of the
initi.l d••i,n of the bridca•.
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Wt.rk.an.bip, .0eS.ling .neS co.p\j~a~ional

taehniqua.. Howav.r, in evalua~i"9 .ei••ie
pertoraanc. at an axi.ting s~ructur., ~ne

au~bor beli.v.. an i.portance fac~or should
be •••igned ~o .acn li.it .~ata baa.d on ~he

pa.t perto~ne. of the coaponent and ~h.

con••qu.ne•• ot the oecurranc. of tha li.it
.tate.

Thi. philo.ophy of a •• ignin9 I.por~.nce

Fae~or to li.it at.t•• i. being i.ple.ent.d
in .eia.ic ev.lu.tion of the Bay Bridg•• The
v.lue ot -I- in .qu.tion (1) can be l.a.
th.n 1.0 for ••condary .e.tl. r. 0 f the
bridg., vhile tor important ..mber••uch a.
tru•• choreS. -I- c.n be a. hiqh •• 1.25.

5. BEHAVIOR 0' COMPONENTS

Untorturately, the infor.ation on .aia.ic
behavior of co.pon.nt. ot ate.l bridg.. h
v.ry li.it.d .nd al.o.t non-••t.t.nt. A
..jar effort i. und.rv.y ~o ••t.bli.h .ctual
cyclic behavior of component. of the Bay
Bridqe by conducting te.~. on v.riou.
component. and analyzing the avail.tlle te.t
d.t•. A••n ex.-ple, b.h.vior of on. of tbe
.oat i.portant connection. of tha Bay Bridga
i. suaaarizad in tha tollowinq.

A••hown in Fiqure 4, the concr.t. d.ck
ot tha Bridga i ••upportlOlCl on longitudin.l
.tringer. which in turn .ra .upport.d by
doutll. .ngl. conn.ction. to the w.b of
floor pl.t. gird.r.. Inv•• tigation at
beh.vior at dee)••y.t•• indic.t.d tha~ the
double angl. connaction. c.n e"p.rianc.
con.iderable yi.ldinq due to ••ial pu.h-pull
wh.n bridge mov•• in lonqi~udin.l dir.etion.
To .tudy eyclic bah.vior of th•••
connection. eompr.h.n.iv. .xperi..nt.l .nd
.n.lytical .tudia. .r. und.rvay. A tot.l ot
14 t ••t of full .cal. connection. h.ve been
te.ted und.r .t.ulated cyclic lo.ding.

Figura I .hova • typical connection .nd
it. r ••pon•• to the cyclic .xi.l load. Wh.n
conn.ction. var. puU.d, th.y behaved in •
v.ry fl.xibl. ..nnar due to b.nding
flaxibility of out.t.ndinq lag. of .nqla•.
Whan .nqla. _r. pu.hed .qaiNit tha .upport,
th.y exhibited vary l.rge .dttna•• due to
the .xial .tiffnes. ot the outat.nding lag.
ba.rin, ag.inst the .upport. Atter
.uftici.nt nU.bar of in.l••tic pu.h-puil
cycla.. durinq whiCh tha .h•• r va.
..int.in.d .t a const.nt lav.l, the .tr.n'lth
of outst.nding I.,. h.d d.tarior.tad .0 .uch
that tha conn.ction. f.Uad due to 'lr.vity
.haar. Thia tinding h•••xtr...ly i.port.nt
d••i9n and r.trotit i.plieation.. It ...n.
th.t conn.ctione th.t .re d••ivna4 to c.rry
qr.vity .h••r, u.ually vith • factor of
••t.ty ot .bout 2.0. durin'l ••v.ra and 10n9
duration .arthqu.k... c.n d.tariora~a

• uffici.ntly .uch that aitb.r durin'l tha
qu.k. or .ft.rw.rd. the conn.ction fail.
under ••rvic. load .lona.

In .dditior, due to con.id.r.bl. cyclic
inel••ticity of th••• conn.c~ion., it i.
nee••••ry to aodal ~••• connectiona a. ~on

linear .l_nta in th. coaputlr aodel .nd
Conduct the dynaalc .naly.i. of the .y.t_.

6 CONCWSIONS

S inca .tudia. on •• t •• ic conc1i t ion
••••••••nt at the Bay Bridga (6 l .re .till
ongoin9. the f in.l conclu.ion. .ra not
formulated y.t. Hovever, the rinding. ot
the r ••••rch r.ported her. c.n b••u.a.rizad..:

1. Du. to the v.ry critical rola of thi.
bridqa in tran.port.tion n.~work in North.rn
C.liforni.. the •• i •• ic parform.nc.
crit.rion for the Bay Bridg. i. ..t .t •
v.ry .tring.nt l.v.l. The parfor••nc.
crit.ri. i.pl...nted curr.ntly i. th.t th•••
.tructura .hould b. able to .urvive the
.axi.u. cr.dibl••• rthqu.k•• without .ny
.tructural da_9. that vill impair it. full
function.

2. Th. .tudi.. conduct.d .0 f.r indic.t.
th.t the found.tion. at the •••t.rn p.rt ot
the bridge _y r.quira .xt.n.iv. r.trofit.

3. Tha .uper-structur. .ppear. to be in
b.tt.r condition th.n the .ub-.tructur••
Howav.r, r.trofit .y.t••• vill be .1.0
r.quired tor the .te.l .up.r-.tructur••.

4. Tha ..in philo.ophy in retrofit of the
Bay Bridg. 1& try to avoid .trenqth.ning and
.tiff.ning if po•• ibl.. In.te.d, the
.rtort. ar. dir.ct.d to r.di.tribution or
.tiftn...... iapl•••nti"9 .n.rgy di••ip.tin9
c1.vic 11 •••ddition.l da.per•.
Th••• r.trofit .tr.teqi•• c.n r ••ult in
'llob.l r.duction of the tore.. in the
.y.t.....hich •••n. r.duction of -d••and"
t.rm in Equation (1).

4. Ext.naiv. proqr•• of in.trua.nt.tion i.
being d.v.loped.

5. Th. findinq. of thia .tudy .hould b.
con.idered tent.tiv••t this ti••.
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ADlI LQopra
UDivenity or CaIifomia at Berkeley, USA.

ABSTRACT: Summarized is tbe current state or knowledp about earthquake respoase analysis or c:aac:rete
arch dams, end the appIkation of tbiI infonaation to the eartbquake-raiitaDt deIipl or new dania and to the
lCiImic safcty evaluation or aiItiJII dams. The limitatiolll or the traditioMJ deIip procedura are idcDtificd,
the fac:ton that should be considered ill dynamic: ana1ylil are dilcUllCd, and procedures for earthquake
respcne hiItaIy anaJyIiI are IUIDIIIU'ized. The application or thac Iincar ana1yIiI proccdura to lCiImic
dcsip end lafcty evaluation or damI is diKuacd, followed by a brief' mention or the IinWatians or the
presently avaiJ8bIe nonlinear uaJyIiI proccdura.

• INTRODUCI1ON

The c:onsequenccs or a Jarae dam faiIint caa be
diIutrous, 10 the ICiamic deaip of dams is aD

important part or cannquake eDIiJIecriDI.
AltbouP no concrete damI have faDed beca.- or
cartbquaka, it II important to rccopUzc that thcIC
ItnICt\IrcI have not bcal ICIiouIIy tated-in the
ICIIIe that very rarely baa a Iarp earthquake
occurred c:IoIe to a ...;or cancrete dam with a run
racnoir. Hawcwr, M6.5 cartbq\Iaka did occur
dale to JCoyna o.m-a .... conc:rete FavitJ dam
iD India ill 1961 aDd HsinfenP:iaaI Dam-a
ItmlIthcncd concrete buttreII dam-Ia the People'.
Republic or au.. iD 1962. A M7.6 eartbquate
occurred ill 1990 Dear ScficIrud Dam-a .....
concrete buttrecI-ia Iran (Alunadi aad IChoIhrant.
1992). AD tbRc damI were overatn:IICd by the
eutbquake motioaI and were damar' to aD
aIanninI depee. hcoima Dam. • concrete arch
ItrUcture, I1IItaiDcd damIp to oac abutme1lt durinl
the 1971 San Fernando canbquake; ill raenoir
WI only partly fuD at the time. The apaicnce
with the earthquake performaacc of tbac ...
iDdic:atel that c:oncrctc dams an: not Immune to
carthquab ..... u had c:ommonIy bcal
presumed. nus, it II essential that increuiDI
....cntioa be Jivca to the carthq1Iake safcty or thac
ItnIetUreL

The ability to evaluate the effects of earthquate
pound IIIOtioD OIl c:oncrcte dams II cucDtial to
- the alclJ of aiAina dams. to determine the
8dcquacy or modifit:atiOIll pIaJmed 10 improve old

cIamI, end to evaluate propoIed dcIipI for new
dania to be COIIIU'UCted. The prediction of the
pcdormaacc of concrete dams durm, earthquakes
II one of the marc campa and cbaDeDIiDI
problema in strueturaJ dynamica. The foUowinI fac·
tori contribute 10 tbiI camplaity.

• Dams end racnoirI arc or complkated ....pa.
u dictated by the natural topopaphy or !be lite.

• The rapne of damI IIUIJ be influeDCCd
IIpifIcantIy by "....donI ill the intcnIity and
cbanl:teriItil: or !be Found tDOIioa over the widtb
and hcilhl or the c:u,on. Hawva, for lack or
appropriate inltnaDeDtai recorda, !be spatial
¥aria.... or the Found IIIOtion c:aDDOC be defined
willi 'OIIfidence at tIIiI tiIDL

• The rapoIIIC or • dam II inftueIIced, Fnerally
10 a Ilpificant~ by the earthquakc-induccd
IIIOIioD of !be Impounded water; by the
dcformabiIity of the foundation rock; and by !be
iDteractiaa or !be JDOtionI or the water, foundation
rock, and !be dam itlClf.

• DuriaI inte.. earthquake modoaI, ftrtical
c:oaatrue:tion joints may sJ4. or open; concrete IDlY
crack; end the stored water IIUIJ IucaDy ICperate
from !be upIU'caIII face or the dam, raultial ill
cmtatiOD. These phenomeM arc nonlinear and
extremely difticuIt to model end account for reliabty.

Rcaliitic: anaIyIa or the lCiImic: I'CIpODIC or dams
were not pouibIc until !be dcwlopmcnt or the finite
clement JnCtbod, recent advances in dynamic
uaIyIiI procedures, and the availability or ....
c:apldly, bi&lHPeCd c:omputen. Thus, mucb or the
racarch did not IIart until the 1Did-1960'L Initially,
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aD IIODJiDear effects, lncJudina thole associated with
constnlCtion-joint opemn,. concrete craekinI and
water ePitation, were ipored, and the interaction
dfec:ta~ the impounckd water and foundation rock
were either neJlected or JroaIy limpUfied. Subse
quently, apeciaJ teduUqua were developed for in
corporatina the interaction effee:tJ in linear anaIyIa.

The objective at thiI paper is to lummarize the
currenl ltate of tnowJedae about linear earthquake
relpoIlIe analyIiI of c:onc:rete arch damI and bow
thiI information can he applied to the earthquake
railtaat desip of new damI and to the lCismie
aafety evaluation of c:xiItina damL

The problem ~ earthquake response anaIyIiI ol
concrete dams hu been the lubject of numeroua
reaeard1 ilwatiptiona in the pall twenty-five years.
H~r, 110 attempt is made to establilb the inter
reJationlhip of the matcrial prelCnted in thiI paper
to the work of other researcheR. 1biI paper is
based a1moIt exlUliYely on the resuJts of studicl
carried out at the Univenity of California at
Berkeley durinl the put ten yean.

2 EVALUATION OF TRADmONAL
ANALYSIS AND DESIGN PROCEDURES

2.1 TraditioDal analysis and desian procedures

Traditionally, the dynamic respoDIC of thc system
hu not been considered in definina the earthquake
forca in the dcsiIn of arch dams. For example, in
a 1965 publication of the US. Bureau of
Reclamation, it is llated:

'"Tbt occurrence of vibratory response of the
eat1hquake, dam and water is not considered, Iinc:e
it is believed 10 be a remotc pouibility.-

Thus, the forces auoc:iated with the inenia of the
dam were expressed u the product of a lCiImic
codfic:icnt-whic:h is constant over the surface of the
dam with a typic:al value ofo.l~ the weilht ~
the dam. Water preuures, in addition 10 lhe hydn>
dynamic prcuUlC, are spcclDcd in terms ol the
aeismic coef6c:icnt and. pressure coefficient which
is baled on lIIumptions ol rips dam, incomprcu
ibIe water, and a atraipt dam. Finally, the effec:tl
of foundation rock Oclability are not considered in
computinl the aforementioned earthquake forces.

The traditional desian criteria require that the
compraiM ItreslIbouId not exceed one·fourth of
the comprcllive Ib'enp or 1000 psi" and the
tensile IU'eU should remain below ISO psi.

2.2 Umitations of traditional procedures

The lCiImic: coefficient of 0.1 is much lmaller than
the ordinates of the acceleration response Ipce:tra
for inteDIC earthquakes (F"tpre I). Thus, the
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Fpe 1. Comparison of earthquake response spec
trum and desip coefficients.

eanhquakc forces for arch cbms are Jrossly
underestimated in the traditional analysis proce
dures. It iI of interest to note in Fiaurc 1 that the
seismic bue shear coeffK:icnt valucs for dams are
similar to lhoIe specified for buildings. However,
buiklina code desian provisions (Intcrnational
Conference of Buildina OfflCiab 1988) are bued on
the premise that buildinp should be able to:

-I. Resist minor earthquakes without damap:;
2. Resist moderate earthquakel without strue:tural
damqe. I!'lt with lOme nonstrueturaJ damap:;
3. Rear ,t major earthquakes ... without conapse but
with lOme structural ... damap.-

Whereu theIC may be appropriate desian
objr'ctives for buildinp, major dams lhould be
desipcd more conservatively and this is reflected in
the aforementioned desip criteria used in
traditional methods for desip of dams. What these
traditional metbodl fail to rec:osnizc, however, is
that in order to achieve these criteria, dams should
be desipd for the Iarp:r seismic' coeffICients
correapondina to pseudoacceJeration response
spectra for e:utic structures (Fiaure I).

"The effective earthquakc forces on a dam due to
horizontal around motion may be expressed as the
product of • lCismic: coeffICient, which varies OYer
the dam surface. and the wei&ht of the dam per unit
surface area. The seismic coeffICient auociated
with earthquake forces in the first two modes of
VIbration of the dam (fundamental symmetric: and
antisymmetric: model of a symmetri~ dam) varies as
sbown in Fiaure 2. In rontrast, traditional dcsiill
procedures iJnore the vibration properties of the
dam and adopt & uniform diatnbution for the seismic
coefficient, resuhil1l in cnoneous distnbutlon of
lateral forces and hence of streues in the dam.

"The traditional desiJn Ioadinp for concrete dams
include water pressures in addition 10 the hydr.lstatic
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Figure 2. Distnbution of seismic coefficients over
the dam surface in the fint two vibration modes of
an arch dam (US. Bureau of Reclamation 1977).

pressures. A number of formulas, dinerina some·
what in detail and numerical values but not in the
underlying assumptions, are in use (US. Army
COrpl of EnBineen 19S8 and U.S. It.:eau of
Reclamation 1966). One of these specifies the
additional water pressure Pc - C,C,wH, where C,
is a pressure coefficient which varies from zero at
the water surface to about 0.7 at the reservoir
bottom, C, is the seismic coefficient. w is the unit
weight of water, and H is the total depth of water.
For a seismic coeffteient of 0.1, the additional water
pressure at the base of the dam is 7 percent of the
hydrostatic pressure; pressure values al higher
elevations are similarly smaIL These small addi
tional water pressures have little influence on the
computed stresses and hence on the geometry of
the dam section that satisfies the standard design
criteria. However, it will be shown later that
hydrodynamic effects are aenerally important in the
response of arch dams.

ReCOlftizing the aforementioned limitations of
traditional analysis procedures, dam designen
slaned using dynamic analysis procedures. For
example, a dynamic 6nite-element analysis proce·
dure, incJudina an added mass representation of
hydrodynamic effects, is descnbed in Section 4-56 of
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a 1977 USBR publication. While this procedure
overcomes many of the deficiencies of the traditional
procedure, it does not properly consider the hydr0
dynamic effects or dam-foundation rock interaction
effects. In panicular. the added mass is computed
from the analysis of hydrodynamic pressures due to
upsueam-downstream VIbration of a straight rigid
dam, neglecting water compreSSibility (Westergaard,
1933). The resulting added mass is taken to be
valid for both "symmetric" and "antisymmetric"
VIbration modes of the dam, which is obviously
inappropriate. It wiD a1so be shown in the next
section that water compressibility effects are
generally significant. Furthermore, in panicular, the
foundation rock is invariably idealized u massless,
an assumption that ignores the important effects of
foundation material and radiation damping
mechanism in dam-foundation rock interaction.

3 FAcrORS TO BE CONSIDERED IN
DYNAMIC ANALSIS

The dynamic analysis of arch dams is especially
complicated because they must be treated u thret:
dimensional systems. Utilizing recently developed
dynamic analysis procedures, it is demonstrated that,
in analyzins the eanhquake response of concrete
arch dams, the following factors should be con
sidered: dam-water interaction., reservoir boundary
absorption, Wlter compressibility, and dam
foundation rock interaction. In addition, spatial
variations in ground motion are expected to affect
the dam response, but this factor has so far not been
satisfactorily incorporated into the analysis.

3.1 Dam-water interaction

When dam-water interaction and water compress
ibility effects are properly considered in the analylil,
the hydrodynamic effects are generally important in
the response of arch dams, more so than for gravity
darns. This is apparent from Figure 3 wherein the
envelope values of the stresses on the upstream facc

Figure 3. Hydrodynamic effects in response of
Morrow Point Dam (Fok and Chopra 198&).
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3.2 Reservoir boundary absorption

3.3 Water compressibility

it analysis of dams, is based on three assumptiOns
thai are usually not satisfied: (1) the dam is rigid,
(2) it is straight in plan and has a vertical upstream
face, and (3) the water is incompressible. Althouah
this concept has long been used in practical dam
analysis, the ranee of conditions for which it is valid
was not well understood, and durinS the past two
decades extensive research has been devoted to this
question. These studies have demonstrated that
dam-water interaction arising from dam fleXIbility
should be considered in analyz.ins dam response.
1bc assumption of a straight dam with venical
upstream face obviously ignores the curvature of an
arch dam which can significantly influence hydro
dynamic pressures. Therefore, numencal methods
considerins arbitrary seometry of the upstream dam
face and the reservoir were de~loped to detennine
an added hydrodynamic mass matrix to be used in
conjunction with finite-element analysis of dam
(Kuo, 1982). Whereas this may be an improvement
over Westersaard's fonnula for added hydro
dynamic mass, water compressibility effecu were still
neglected in this procedure. Allhouah studies
conducted as early as 1968 and 1970 (Chopra, 1968;
Chopra, 1970) demonstrated that waler compress
ibility effects are significant in the response of
concrete aravity darns, there continues to be much
intere~t in research (Hall, 1986) and in practical
applications (Tarbox et aI., 1979) to neglect water
compressibility in earthquake analysis of concrete
dams, primarily because such an assumption leads to
considerable simplification in the analysis. However,
recent research has reconfirmed earlier results and
funhcr demonstrated that water compressibility
effects would be significant in the eanhquake
response of most concrete dams.

The key parameter that determines the significance
of water compressibility in the eanhquake response
of dams is the frequency ratio fralfcsalll where fra is
the fundamental natural frequency of the impounded
water and fdam is the fundamental natural frequency
of the dam alone. If this ratio is Iarse enouah
(e.s. areater than 2 for gravity dams), the im
pounded water affecu the dam response essentially
as an incompressible fluid (Chopra, 1968). Water
compressibility effects are significant in the
earthquake responK of arch dams with realistic
values of Es, the elastic modulus for concrete, bUI
negligible if Es is small enough. This is demon
strated in Figures S and 6 wherein is presented the
earthquake responK of Morrow Point Dam, assum
ins its elastic modulus ~ to be 4.0 million psi-a
typical value-and 0.5 million psi--an unrealistically
small value--respectively. It is apparent thaI
neaJectins water compressibility would be in
appropriate in the firsl case but would be reaso.lable
in the latter case in determining the responK of the

e:-.. _(II) rua R--..olr, a - U

-- --
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Figure 4. Reservoir boundary absorption effects in
response of Morrow Point Dam (Fok and Chopra.
198&).

Commonly used finite-elcment analysis techniques
do not recopUze the panial absorption of
hydrodynamic pressure waves by the sediments
invariably deposited at the reservoir bottom and
sides, or even by the rock underlying the reservoir.
lbcse effects are demonstrated in Figure 4 where

Westerpard's classical formula for the added
hydrodynamic mass, commonly employed in dynam-

envelope values of the stresaes on the upstream
face of Morrow Point Dam due to the upstream
component of Taft around motion are presented in
for two conditions: rilid (fully reflective:) reservoir
boundary,« - 1, and partially absorptive reservoir
boundary, « - O.s, where • is Ihe wave reflection
coefficient. It is apparent that some of the stresses
in the dam due to the upstream around motion are
reduced signifacantly because of reservoir boundary
absorption; even larger decreases occur in the
stresses caused by the other two components of
around motion (Fok and Qaopra, 1986b). In
general, assuming a non·absorptive (rigid) reservoir
boundary leads to an unrealistically large responK
for darns with impounded water, particularly due to
vertical and cross·stream around molions.

of Morrow POinl Dam due 10 the upstream com
ponenl of Tat: around modOD are presented for
two conditions; hydrodynamic effects were included
in one and neaJeeted in the other. It is apparent
that the tensile stresaes in the dam due to upstream
around motion are more than doubled when hydro
dynamic effects are included; even larger increases
occur in the stresses caused by the other two
components of around motion. Therefore, it is
otMous that the hydrodynamic effects are Jl'ossly
underestimated in the traditional design Ioadinp.
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reduced by similar amounts and the responses due
to vertical ground are reduced by up to 62 percent.
Thus, it is clear that the sipiflCBnt reduction in dam
response arising from foundation rnateri3land radia
tion darnpina is not recognized in the "standard"
anaIyIa.

e- _e- _

3.4 Dam-foundtion rock interaction

dam to upstream or crou-stream ground motions.
However, ~n for this unrealistically smaO Es
value, water compressibility has a sipiflCant
influence on the response of the dam to venical
around motion.

Water compressibility would be lipific:ant in the
response of IDOIt conClete dams because Es is
leneraDy much hiiher and freJfdua is carre
spondinlJy smalJer. Thus, the added mass
representation of hydrodynamic effects, wlUch is
based on the usumption of incompressible water
and is typically used in analysis of concrete claim,
would aenerally lead to inaccurate results whether
the added masa is determined hom Westerpard's
classical reuslt for a straiaht dam, u is commonly
done, or &om a three-dimensional analtlSis of the
fluid domain (Kuo, 1982).

(I) FoundalIlIn FIedIIIly 0nIr (til o.m·Fa.nIaIIon InIeredJon

4 ANAl.YSIS PROCEDURES AND
COMPUTER PROGRAMS

0- _0- _

Figure 8. Dam-foundation interaction effects in
response of Morrow Point Dam, EfEs - 1'•.

A few yean ago a procedure wu developed to
anaJyzc: the earthquake response of arch dalDl (Fok
and Chopra, 19868). Based on the substructure
method, this procedure and the implementing
computer program EACD-3D (Fok. Hall, and
CllOpra, 1986) included the effects of dam-water
interaction, water compressibility, and reseM>ir
boundary absorption. Recently, the procedure and
comp'ller prosram have been extended to include
dam-foundation rock interaction without introducilll
the common usumption that the foundation rock is
musIess (CllOpra and Tan, 1992). Thus, aU Ihe
facton known to be sianificant in the earthquake
response of arch dams can now be considered.

Figure 7. Dam-foundation interaction effects in
response of Morrow Point Dam. E.fE. - 1.

In standard finite element analyses the foundation
rock is usumed to be massless and a ponion is
included in the finite element idealization of the
system. This extremely simple idealization of tl!e
foundation rock. in which only its f1CX1bility is
considered but ineniaJ and damping effects are
ipored, is popular because the foundation impe
dance matrix (or hequenc:y-dependent stiffness
matrix) is very difficult to determine without
resoning to these usumptions. Computation of this
foundation impedance matrix for analysis of arch
dams requires solution of a series of mixed bound
ary value problems aoveming the steady-state
response of the canyon cut in a three-dimensional
balf-space. Such solutions have only recently been
adUeved (Zhang and 0J0pra, 1991) and have been
incorporated in a substructure method for anaJysis
of dam-water-foundation rock systems (Chopra and
Tan, 1992). These very recent developments enable
evaluoation of the commonly used simplifications
mentioned above.

F"'I'JI'CS 7 and 8 show the envelope values of
maximum tensile streaes in Morrow Point Dam
with empty racfYOir due to the upstream com
ponent of Taft around motion for two conditions:
only foundation fIc:x1bility effects were included in
one and fun dam-fouodation rock effee:u were in
duded ill the other. Results are presented for two

values of the ratio £IE. where E, and E, are
Young's moduli of foundation rock and dam
concrete, respectively: £IE.. 1 and 1'., with
Es • • miDioa p&i. FuU consideration of dam
foundation rock interaction reduces the maximum
dynamic ItreIIes by 12 to 18 percent, depending on
the straI component and dam face if E;E. • 1,
and by 3' to .... percent if £IE.. 1/4. The
lUella due to crmwtream JrOund motion are



By thia procedure, it is pouibIe to perform a
three-dimensional analysis of a concrete arcb dam
supported by f1elable foundation rock in a c:&nyon
and impoundinJ a reKlWir of watcr (F"1pI"C 9).
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Figure 9. Arch dam-water-foundation rock system
(Foit and Chopra 1985).

The system is analyzed under thc assumption of
linear behavior for the cona-cte dam, impounded
water, and foundation rock. Thus, the pouability of
water cavitation, concrete crackinllo or openi", of
the vertical contraction joints of thc dam duri...
VIbration is not considered.

In earthquake response analysis of darns by the
substructure method, the earthquakc input is
specir-ed as the free-field ground motion at the
dam-foundation rock interface. Usually, the same
motion is specified over the entire dam-foundation
rock interface, an assumption that is inappropriate
for arch dams because the dam boundary in contact
with the foundation rock extends throuah the
height of the dam and the free-field motion can
vary sianiflC&ntly over the height and between the
two sides of the canyon. Nonuniform boundary
motions can be included in finite-element analysis
of Itructures. The principal difficulty,~r, is
in rationally definina the variations in motions DYer
the dam-foundation rock interface because few
measurcments of actual ground motion varilltiona
have been obtained at arch dam sites.

17

S SEISMIC DESIGN AND SAFETY
EVALUATION

The seismic evaluation of an cxisq dam involva
the followina phuca: (1) selection of earthquake
IfOUnd motions expected at the site; (2)a~ of
the dynamic response of the dam; and (3) cvaluation
ol the results of dynamic response analysis to prcd~
the expected earthquake performance of the dam.

The current practice in the seismic anaIyais of
cona-ete dams is to assume that the stnlCturc is
linearly elastic. If the compressM and tensile
stresses in the dam prediaed by linear anaIyIiI
procedures summarized in the prccedina section do
not csceed the compreuiYe and tensile stren,ths.
respectively, of conacte, the dam can be expected
to remain undamaaed durina the selected ean.J1.
quake: around motions. The concrete Itre"i;th
requirements will be controlled by the tensile
Itresses beta usc they will be similar in maptude to
the compressive stresses, whcreas the: tensile
strenath 0': concrete is an order of mapitude leu
than its compressive strenath-

Thus, tile key property which determines the
capacity of concrete dams to withstand earthquakes
is the tensile strenath of concrete. Amona the
various types of tests available, the splittina tension
test is easiest to accomplish and provides the DKlIt
reliable estimates of concrete Itrenath. These
strenath values lhould be multiplied by about 4/3 to
account for the nonlinear behavior of concretc near
failure before usina it to interprct results of linear
finite-element analysis (Raphael, 1984).

Because the tensile Itrenath of concrete depends
on the rate of IoadiJll, the aforementioned tests
should be condue:ted at Ioadina rata the concrete
may experience durina earthquake motions. of the
dam. Lackina the facility to perform dynamic tests,
it is recommended that the tensile strcnath of con
crete for judaina the seismic safety of a concrete
dam should be the static value augmented by •
multiplier of about 1.5. .

The tensile strenatb should obviously be
determined from appropriate tests on specimens of
conaetc for the particular dam. However, a
preliminary eltimate of the tensile strength can be
obtained from Fiaurc 10 which presents four plots of
tcnsile strenath as a function of compresaive
strenath. to be used dependin, on need. The lowest
two plots, f, • 1.7fc213 and f, - 2.3fc213, are for Ion.
time or static Ioadina. The lowest plot represents
actual tcnsilc strenath. whereas the second plot takes
into account the nonlinearity of concrete and is to
be used to interpret the stresses computcd by linear
finite-element analysis. The third and fourth plots,
r. • 2.~U3 and fa • 3.4feU3, are the actual and
"~pparent· tensile streflllhs under seismic Ioadi....
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(Raphael 1984).

Permitting signifICant tensile stresses, up to the
tensile strenath of concrete, is of course a major
departure from the standard design criteria wherein
little tension is permitted. However, evidence is
available to support the recommended design
criteria that significant dynamic stresses in tension
can be carried by sound concrete. In addition to
the data from laboratory tesu mentioned earlier,
evidence of the dynamic tensile strength of concrete
was provided by the performance of dams during
earthquakes. Dynamic analyses indicated that
Pacoima Dam should have developed maximum
tensile stresses in the order of 7S0 psi during the
San Fernando earthquake of 1971, yet 00 evidence
of cractina could be found on either face of the
dam (Swanson and Sharma, (979). Elastic analyscs
of K.oyna Dam indicated tensile strCSSCl a1lD01t
three times tbe tensile strength of concrete,
rcsultirli in significant cracking of tbe dam. How
ever, the dam survived the earthquake without any
sudden release of water (OIOpra and Chanabani,
1973). Perhaps most interesting is the lack of
damage to Crystal Sprinp Dam-a curved concrete
pvity dam located approximately 1,000 ft from the
San Andreas fault-during the areat San Francisco
earthquake of 1906 (Wulff and Van Orden, 1979).

linear analyscs of arch dams subjected to the very
intense around motions expected in highly seismic
areas may indicate that the computed tensile
strCSSCl exceed the available tensile strength of
concrete. While linear analyscs can usually predict
locations in tbe dam where cracking will be
initiated, they may not reliably prediet the extent of
cractinJ or the true nonlinear behavior of dams
during intense earthquake motions.
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For these reasons nonlinear response of concrete
dams hal been a SUbject of increased research
activity during recent yean, and PfOlfess has been
made in developing nonlinear analysis procedures
(Dowlina and Hall, 1989). However, the predictions
of the extent of the damage obtained from these
analyscs are quite sensitive to the assumed nonlinear
properties of mass concrete. Thus, the mechanical
properties of mass concrete need to be better
defined before the extent of damage, and iu
implications to dam safety can be determined with
confidence. Comprehensive testing proarams are
therefore necessary to determine the constitutive
and strength properties of multiaxially loaded mass
concrete under dynamic. reveniblc, cyclic strains and
stresses representative of earthquake conditions.

linear analyscs of an arch dam, treated u a
monolithic structure, for intense ground shaking may
show that dynamic tensile stresses in the arch
direction exceed the compressive arch stresses that
exisf prior to the earthquake. However, arch dams
are typically constructed as cantilever monoliths
separated by contraction joinu which cannot develop
tensile stresses. Thus, net tensile arch stresses
predicted by linear analysis imply cyclic opening and
c105ing of the vertical contraction joinu during an
earthquake. This joint-opening mechanism has been
included in recently developed nonlinear analysis
procedures (Fenvcs, Mojtahedi, and Reimer, 1992).
However, so far it has not been possible to consider
effecu of water compressibility, reservoir boundary
absorption, and dam-foundation rock interaction
which are known to be signifJC8nt in the earthquake
response of arch dams.

6 APPLICATIONS TO ENGINEERING
PRACIlCE

Dam reaulatory agencies have revised their design
standards and engineering companies have updated
their procedures to acknowledge the research
accomplishmenu of the past decade, some of which
have been summarized in this paper. Static force
methods irM>!ving seismic cocffkicnu have given
way to dynamic analysis procedures. As shown in
this paper, these procedures should consider the
following factors: dam-water interaction, reservoir
boundary absorption, water compressibility, and
dam-foundation roclt interaction. In order to
produce safe and economical designs of concrete
dams, the most reliable techniques considering the
above-mentioned facton should be used to evaluate
existina dams and proposed dcsip of new dams.
The EAC1).3D computer proaram mentioned in this
paper wu used in recent seismic safety evaluations
of EnaJebright and Pardee dams in California, and
Valdccanas dam in Spain.



Since IDClA existina dams were desiped by
metbodl that aR DOW CUIIIidcrcd aw:nimplificd,
there is considerable interest in reevaluatina the
ori&inaI desipt usina current procedures. As a
result of such safety evaJuatioal, ltnICturaJ madifi
catiool haw been made to lOUIe dam&, and ratric
tions on raerwir water levels have been imposed
in lOme cues. Since the economic impact of such
modificatioal and ratrictiooa is acneralJy Iub
stalltiaJ, it is important to impraw: the reliability of
present metbodl of safety evaluation.

A1thoUJh considerable proarc:as has been made in
the last decade, much additional research needs to
be done to impraw: the reliability of present
methods for the seismic anaIysiI, desip, and safety
evaluation of concrete dams. In particular, spatial
variability of lI'ound motion around an arch dam
canyon needs to be considered in linear ana1yses,
and efficient and reliable procedures need to be
developed to predict the darnqe expected in arch
dams durina intense lI'Ound motions.
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Experimen~1 studies of the mechanical characteristics of thtee types of seismic isolation bearinp
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Kazuo Tamura, Masaru Kikuchi, and Tetsuji Itoh
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ABSTRACT: The reiults of an cXlcnaive aeries of expcrimeataltests to ideatify thc mechaaical characteristics of
three types of aeism.ic isolation ~np a~ p~nted. T~o types of bip-dampinl rubbet bcarinp and one type
of lead-rubber beannl were studied. Cycbc honzonlal dllPlacement tests. varyinl the test parameters of sh~ar

displacement amplitude, axial load. and loadinl frequency were performed on all of the beariDp. Bearinl shear
stiffness and dampinS properties were investipted in terms of the different test parameters. Ultimate·leveI teslS
consisted of monotoDic shear loadinl to failure at several different axial loads, and teDiion failure tests of lbe
bearinp with bolted connections. Roll-out instability tests of the doweled bearinp were cond\lcted. Comparil·
~ns are made between experimental results and available analytical relationships for material and bearlnl proper.
hes.

1 INTRODUcnON

Elutomeric bearinp are DOW the most commonly
used type of system for seismi<: isolation. Accurately
charaeterizinl bcarinl mechanical properties is a very
important aspect of the desian process for an isolation
system, and this experimental ptOpam wu aimed at
confirminl and relininl existinl analytical models for
this purpose.
AD exteDlive series of tests of three types of seismic
isolation bearinp was carried out wit!l the objective
of fully idcotifyinS their mechaaica1 characteMics.
Two types of hip-dampinl rubber bcarinp and oae
type of lead-rubber beannl were studied.
The three types of bearinp tested in this pl'OJl'lm
were developed for earthquake simulator te.its of a
large-scale, reinforced·concrete model of I three-story
buiJdinllocated in Sendai, lapan (Struta et aI., 1988,
and Kelly et aI., 1992). The full-size buildinl WU
constructed to study the behavior of different isolation
systems UDder real earthquake excitationa. Since its
completion in 1985. several different sys&ems have
been illSlalled under the buildinl. These have
included the two Iypes of hieh-dampinl bearinp stu·
died in this investilation. (At this time, mere are no
plans for the lead-rubber system to be installed).

2 BEARING DESIGNS

The hiah·dampinJ A and hip-dampinJ B desips
described below are both reduced-scale desians of the
bearinp that have already been installed under the

full-size buildinl. The model constructed for me
earthquake Smtulator tests bu • (pometric) scale fac
tor of 2.~, and this is the sale factor that was used 10

determine the size of the tcduced-sale bearinp.
Lead-rubber bearinp have not been installed under
the filii-size buildiaa. With DO initial bearinl desian
to scale, the desip buis for the lead·rubber bearinp
wu selected u providinJ I bearinl with the 1liiie
stiffness c:baracteristic:l u the hip-dampinl A bear
lap.
The reduced-sc:ale bearinp under the model SIJUe:ture
are subjected to Dial loads of approximately 49.0 kN
and 78.5 kN. These loads were the buis for delainl
the axial loads ..sed in this study. With I few excep
tions, only the reiullS for the 78.S kN tests are
prCKnted and dilc:ussed in this paper.

The desips of the 1Il.S-scaJe bcarinp are deacribed
in the followiDl sections.

2.1 Duip 1: HiP-dutpilir A

These bearinp were made &am a blend of lllied
aaturaI tubber and a syndletic nabbc; The COntpollncl
is ailed Kl.J01 by the manufaetllrcr, Bridpsaone
Corporation. Ltd., JapaD, and is one of I luile of
hiah-dampinl elastomers that they have developed for
seismic iIoIation applications. JQ..301 hu a Ibear
modulus of about 4300 kPa It very small strailll.
which decraIa to ~ kPa II 50 percent strain. 430
kPa II 100 pm:nt strain, and 340 kh II 150 percent
ltrIin. The bearinp consist of twenty layers of 2.:
mm thick nIbber II 176 IIUIl diameter (shape factor •
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3.08 MPa. These bearings have shear dowel end platt
connections. The bearings were manufactured by
Oiles Industries, Ltd., Japan. Fifteen bearings of this
de:lign were te:lted in .his study.
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20), nineteen 1.0 mm steel shims, and 12 mm top and
bottom plates (Figure 1). The design axial pressure ii
3.23 MPa. The bearings we~e designed with flange·
type end plates to pennit bolted structure and founda
lion connections. Fifteen bearings of this desi,n were
tested in thii study.

Fig. 1 Bearing design 1: high-clamping A Fig. 2 Belrlng deSign 2: hIgtwlamping B

..,.-
2.2 Design 2: High·damping B

These burings were made from a low-modulus, filled
llItural rubber compound, designated HONR-S by the
manufacturer, Rubber Consultants, lld., EnaJand.
The shear modulus of this material varies from about
800 kPa at a shear strain of S percent to about 480 .
kPa at SO percent strain and 400 kPa at 100 percell!
strain. The bearings consist of twelve layers of 4.0
mm thick rubber at 140 mm diameter (shape factor a

8.7S), eleven 1.6 mm steel shims, and 20 mm top and
bottom plates (Fipre 2). The desiln axial pressure is
S.10 MPa. Bearinl-structure and foundation connec
tions are bolted. Instead of using flange-type end
plates, the bearings are connected by bolting directly
into the top and bottom end plates. Twelve bearings
of this desilll were tested in this study.

2.3 Desigll 3: L~·rubMr

..

These bearings were made from an unfilled natural
rubber compound, and contain a 25.4 mm diameter
lead plug. For design purposes. the rubber shear

modulus was assumed to have a constant value of 590
kPa. The bearings consist of 21 layers of 3.0 mm
thick rubber at 180 mm diameter (shape factor. IS).
twenty 1.0 mm steel shims, and IS mm top and bot
tom plates (Fipre 3). The desian axial prC$Sure is

Fig. 3 Bearing design 3: leed-tUbOer

3 TYPES OF TESTS

All of the bearina tests were performed in I machine
developed for ceneral testiDI of small-to-moclcrate
sized isolation bearings. The machine is capable of



subjecting a bearing to simultaneous generalized hor
izontal and vertical dynamic loading. It has limits of
1335 kN vertical force, 534 kN horizontal force, and
::!: 250 mm horizontal displacement.

10 addition to the horizontal shear tests, a large
number of vertical tests were performed on the bear
ings. The re~ults of these tests are not discussed in
this paper.

3.1 Characteristic tests

1. Basic test

The basic type of lest performed on all of the bearings
of each desigl1 was a sinusoidal horizontal
displacement-controlled loadIng, conducted at either
49.0 kN or 78.5 kN constant axial load and for 5
cycles of loading at shear strain amplitudes of 5, 25,
50. 75. and 100 percent. The axial loads selected
correspond to the axial loads to which the bearings
were subjected in the earthquake simulator tests of the
1l2.5-scale model of the full-size isolated building
(Krlly, 1992). The frequency of loading was 1 Hz for
all of these tests.
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3. Monotonic tension failure

One bearing each of designs I and 2 was tested to
break under monotonic tension loading. (The
doweled connection detail of the d~ign 3 bearings did
not permit tension load to be applied to th~e bear·
ings).

4 TEST RESULTS

!ypical hysteresis loops for the three types of bear
Ings under sinusoidal shear displacement loading are
presented in Figure 4. The loops shown for the high
damping A bearini are at shear strains of 200, 250.
300, and 350 percent, those for the high-damping B
bearing are at strains of 100, 150, 200, and 250 per
cent, and those for the lead-rubber bearing are at
strains of SO, 100. 150. and 200 percent Beyond a
certain strain level, the high-damping bearings exhibit
I clear stiffening behavior. Various results are
presented Ind discussed in the following sections.

4.1 Characteristic tests

Bearing effective stiffness and damping were calcu
lated from the experimental hysteresis loops using the
following relationships:

where:

F1DiOll, FmIll - peak values of shear force

cI..u, dmill • peak values of shear displacement

Wd • hysteresis loop area

1
W, • 2'F_dmu

These properties are plotted as a function of shear
strain for each type of bearing in Figure 5. The
design I and 3 bearings show very similar effective
stiffness-strain relationships. This is to be expected. as
the original design intent for these two types of bear
ings was that their stiffness properties be the same.
The design 2 bearings, however, show I much lower
stiffl;tss. abOUt one-third of the stiffness of design 1
or 3 ov~r the entire strain range. The damping ratios
of the three bearing designs show greater differences.
For design 1, the damping ratio decreases gradually
from 12 percent at small Strains to about 10 percent at
Strains above 200 percent. The design 2 bearings have
an almost constant damping ratio of about 9·10 per
cent for Strains up to 150 percent, which incruses to
abo!Jt 14 percent at 250 percent strain. The design 3
bt...rings have the highest damping ratio: nearly 19

2. Variable axial load

The basic test was also performed at a number of
different axial loads. The load was constant during
each test, and tests were performed at loads of 3Pclt.,

2Pclts' Pclts' Pclts"2. O. and -Pclts/1O. where Pclt, was
49.0 kN or 78.5 kN. The rate of loading and the strain
increments were othenvise the same as for the basic
test described above.

3. Variable frequency

The basic test was also performed at loading frequen
cies of 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0. and 2.0 Hz The other test
variables were the same as those for the basic test.

3.2 Ultimate tests

1. Large-strain cyclic

Larie-Strain sinusoidal cycles at stram amplitudes of
100. 150, 200, 250, 300. and 350 percent were per
formed. (Maximum strain for the design 3 bearings
was 200 percent. limited by the onset of roll-out insta
bility; loading frequency was O.SHz for the 250, 300,
and 350 percent tests).

2. Monotonic shear failure

Two bearings of designs 1 and 2 were failed in shear
under monotonic loading. One bearing was tested
under zero axial load, and the other at 78.5 kN axial
load. The ultimate-level shear teStS of the design 3
bearings consisted of determining the roll-out dis
placement of the bearings under different axial loads.
Roll-out tests were performed It nial loads of 0,
49.0, 78.5. and 156.9 "N.

(1)

(2)
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Hz stiffness. The variation for the high-damping
bearings is about dO percent. and about :6 percent
of the O.S Hz stiffness for designs 1 and 2, respec
tively. Dampine ratio is influenced less by load fre
quency than by axial load. The variation is about
:5 to 10 percent for all three bearing types. when
compared to the damping ratio at 0.5 Hz.
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The influence of axial load variation on the 5hear
stiffness of the design 1 and 2 bearings is shown in
Figure 7. The curve for the design 3 bearings is very
sunilar to that of the design 1 bearings. with neither
design exhibiting any significant stiffness variation
with axial load. Using kcl! at P = 78.5 kN as the
reference stiffness, the stiffness vanations at 25 and
100 percent strain for these bearings is only about ~S

percent of the 78.5 kN stiffness. The variation for the
design 2 bearings is somewhat greater. being about
~20 percent of the 78.5 kN stiffness. Axial load vari
ations inftuence damping ratios more than stiffness for
all three bearing designs. The design 1 bearing damp
ing ratio varies from 11 to 14 percent at 25 percent
strain. and from 10 to 12 percent at 100 percent
strain, and the design 3 bearing damping ratio varies
from 15 to 21 percent at 25 percent strain, and from
13 to 16 percent at 100 percent strain. The design 2
bearing damping ratio varied more. from 8 to 14 per
cent at 25 percent strain. and from 6 to 15 percent at
100 percent strain.

100o 20 40 10 10
Sheer SlIan (percent)

Fig. 8 Eftect of leeding frequency on bearing

prop.rt.... d.sogn 3

1. Large-strain cyclic
Large-strain cyclic tests up to 350 percent shear strain
were performed on the design 1 bearings, up to 250
percent on the design 2 bearin&S, and up to 200 per
cent on the design 3 bearing. Hysteresis loops for
these tests are shown in Figure 4. Both types of
high·damping bearings exhibit a stiffening characteris
tic at large strains. The high-damping A bearinp
begm to stitten at about 250 percent and the high·
damping B bearings at about 200 percent shear strain.
High-strain stiffening is a material properly of filled
rubbers. The lead-rubber bearing. which is made
from unfilled natural rubber and has doweled shear
connections (which permit illStability in the bearing
before it can sustain extreme lateral tiisplacemenlS)
does not show this stiffening effect at large strains.

4.2 UltUnate tests

100

DeSign 2: Higtl Damping B

20 40 eo eo
Sh.... Str." (pe1cent)

o
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F~. 7 Ertect 01 axial load on e~l'\/e stiffness.

desiOllS 1 and 2

Loading frequency effects on stiffness and damping
ratio are shown in Figure 8 for the design 3 bearings.
Stiffness is negligibly affected by the variation in
loading frequency for all of the three designs. Using
kca at 0.5 Hz as the reference stiffness, the lead·
rubber bearing stiffness variation at 25 and 100 per
cenl shear strain is only about ~2 percent of the 0.5

8
0'-'-----""----''----''-----''---....
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2. Monotonic shear failure

Shear failure force-displacement curves for a dcsip 1
and a design 2 bearing under uro axial load are
shown in Fiprc 9. The design 1 bearina failed at a
strain of 739 percent, and the desian 2 bearina at
about 510 percell!. The peak shear forces lit failure
were 274 kN and 116 kN for the design 1 and 2 bear
inp, respectively. These forces correspond to shear
stres5cs of 11.2 MPa for the desiln I bearina. and 7.5
MPa for the design 2 bearina. The failure mechan
isms for both bearinp involved tensile material rup
ture. Elastomer-shim bond separation wu not
observed in any of the bearing shear failures.

O ..... ---'- ~ --'__..J

100 200
e-p_rrent (mm)

Fig. 9 Monotonic shear faiu". dniglll , and 2

Roll-out strains ranged from 133 to 200 percent.
reached in the 0 and 78.5 leN axial load tests, respec
tively. The calculated roll-out displacements for the
49.0 and 78.S kN axial loads agree well with the
experimental results, however. aareement is not so
good for the 0 and 156.9 kN loads.

3. Monotonic tension failure

Tensile stress versus tensile strain curves for the
failure tests of one design 1 and one design 2 bearing
are planed in Fi&Ure 10. The sharp reduction in
stiffness in 'both curves at a stress of about 2 MPa
indicates the onset of cavitation in the elutomer. The
design I bearing reached a stress of 7.7 MPa and a
strain of 514 percent at failure, while the clesian 2
bearina reached a stress of 8.0 MPa and a strain of
408 percen!. These failure stresses represent a tension
load of about two times the design compression load
for the bearings. Future uhimare-level tests under
combined large shear deformation and tension loadina
are planned. This type of test will more closely
represent, than the pure tension teslS described here,
the type of extreme loading condition in which tensile
stresses may develop in isolators.

~r-----------------,

0L..l..__....._ ......__...... '--_......_--J

o 100 200 300 400 SOO 100
T... Shin (perceI1l1

FlO. 10 rerllion faure. deliQlll 1 and 2

S CONCLUsrONS

All of the bearings performed well in the IarF range
of tests conduetea. This experimental investiption
has provided an extensive database for the
.:onfirmation and refinement of eXL;tioa analytical
models for isolation bearing properties.

Fundamental bearing characteristics of stiffness and
damping were studied in terms of shear strain, axial
load, and rate of loading. In ieneral, it was found
that variations in axial load and rate of loading did
not sianiftcantly affect bearinl stiffness and damping
propenies for moderate shear strain levels. The under
standing of the failure mechanisms of seismic isola
tors has been enhanced by the various ultimate-level
tests performed. The ultimate-level shear tests
achieved bearing shear strains in excess of SOO per
cent before failure occurred. The tension failure tests
revealed the very large tension capacity of the bolted
high-dampini beariniS·

The results and conclusions will directly benefit the
designers of isolation systems utilizing these types of
bearinp. providing a iRlter understandina of and
confidence in bearing properties and behavior.
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ABSTRACT: .The importance of proper !lCillllic uppatin. of eAillin, hazardous 1InIl.UI'CI 10~ ICiIlllic ri*
In UJbaJ:' areas IS~. fol~ by • diKUlSion of fllClOrl influencm, tile decision 10 upJI'IMIe Mel the eleclion
of eftkJellt.~IJeS and ~hruques.. Problems encountered in ~Iiably useain.1Ci1l11ic 8Cuvity. ICismic hazanIs,
and the SCISfnIC vulncnbihty of I lIven ICNCtun: ~ briefly ~iewed. Baled on an enerlY baIarK:e cqlll&ion
guidelines for the proper str'IIelics and techniques~ formulated. •

1. INTRODUCTlON

Most human injury and ecOflCJrllk lou due to rnodenac
and severe ElJnltqlMJU Grov'ld MotioflS (EQGMs) ~
Clused by til: failure of enJineered structures.
~uIar\y buildinlS. which presumably have been
designed and constructed to protect their users apinst
expec~ natural hazards. Recent anhquakes (19811
Annenll, 1990 Iran and 1990 Philippines). in which
11rJC numbers of people have been killed and luae
econonuc loues have been suffered. c:onfum this
cInmaIicaIly. The 1989 Lama Prieta euthquake. in
~IC o~ the f8Cl that it caused relatively few deaths (67).
IS conlidend one.of the most costly naaurat dillllCrs in
U.S. history. The economic 10ues induced by thesc
earthquakes clearly indicale Ihal the level of "IICCtplabl,
dtJIwJ,~· ~Id vary with ~ function. and occupucy
or tile flelhty. For certain ocx:upanca there is an
tqCIlt need 10 require damqe conuol even under the
major expected EQGMs (usually denoIcd in the
literature: u the MtIXiIruIwI Crwtibll EQGMs).
~ving ell.istinl and developin. beUa meIhods or

deslJIIUIg. ronscnactinIlOd maintainin, new 1tnIcCUrCS.
and puticul~~ m: upp1Idinl exillin. seillnically
huInIous faclltues. II one of the 11IOII effective waYI to
mitiplie the destructive effects of EQGMs. This .-per
aima It the formulation of auidelines for the IdcctIOIl
of effICient suatep' IOd trdaniqucs for seismic
uJ'l"'din. of ClUsti1l1 f8Cilities. The ~
encountered in attempcs 10 evallllle seismic "sit to III
existin. facility are disclmoCd. u are the fllClor'l in !he
deci~ 10 upp1lde I f8Cility. the main concepca in !he
selection of the proper UPpwlinl strateJics and
techniques. and tile developmcnl of auidelines.

2. SEISMIC RISK ASSESSMENT AND CONTROL

SNmic risle 10 • facilit) is the probability that social or
economic COIlICICIuenoes of earthquakes will equal or
exceed • specified value durin, I apccifaed lime period.
It can be ell.pRIICd briefly u follows IDowricit 1917):

(~=r). (::) (VI'lMrflbility) (Valw)

The evaluation and thus the coauol of seiamic rislt to •
f8Cility recpaiR evaluation of bod! the main seismic
hazards to tile facility. which depend on the ICismic
activity that can ocx:ur at the l8Cility site lIAd ill
SUI1'OUndinp. and the leismic vulneaQility of the whole
facility s)'*lll (1Oi1. foundacion. luperscrucwe. and
nonltnICtUnI compoIlentJ and contents) ellprnlCd u a
fnction of the value of thil s)'*II'.
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be identified In the U.S. the as~ssments of ~Ismic

activity and hazards are presently ba~d on zonation
maps and infonnation supplied in local building nodes
lbc seismk effect emphasized in building code seismic
regulations is the vibration of structures as a result of
earth'luake shaking. The author has questiont'd the
reliability of these code maps and this infonnation
(I99lb & c).

22 St'iJrni(' l'uf,lt'rabiliry asSt',\Jmt>n,

Sl'i,lmif I'ulnerahlliry is the amount of damage induced
by a given degree of hazard. ellpresse.d as a fr.aulon (If
value of the faCility. Most methods for cundul'ting
seismic vulnl"{ability assessments of ellistlng structures
are based on L~'imates of capacity/demand ratios uSlOg
current seismk code-specified criteria. In gener.al. this
approach is not satisfactory because. even in pre~1Il

seismic regulations. the reliability of the procedures for
evaluating seismic demands and capacities are highly
questionable. Berlero (\9RK) and Miranda (Ilj1}l) have
conducted reviews of the available criteria for
evaluating the vulnerability of existing structures.

The real problem in assessing the vulnerability of a
given facility is in estimating its response to future
critical EQGMs. Prediction of seismic response
depends on an adequate knowledge of at least: (I) the
seismic activity at the site; (2) the sources 01 seisllllC
hazards. which depend on the ~ismic activity. local soil
conditIons. and the type. size. shape and detailing of the
foundation. superstructure and nonstructural componenh
of the facility and their mechanical characteristics unMr
dynamic excitation; and 0' the desired level of safety
and/or the acceptable level of damage. The difficulties
involved in reliably assessing vulnerability were dearly
in evidence in the studies assessing the v'llnerahility of
the Cypress Viaduct, of which a large pall collapsed
during the 1989 Lorna Prieta EQ (Mir.anda & Benero
(I ljI} I) I· In spite of the simplicit,· of the structure. (he
availability of "as built" drawings and the fact that tests
of the structural materials were conducted. it was not
possible to estimate Ihe actual strength of the weakest
frame. because in the real existing structure lhe
anchorage length of some main bars were not as
s!"...cified in the "as built" drawings.

2.3 Crl/lciudinK rt'rnarb

In spite of progress in the above assessments.
considerable uncertainties remain. The imparlance of
reliable assessments of seismic hazards and activity and
of the vulnerability of uisting facilitic:s cannot be
overemphasized. If the expected intensity of EQGMs
is greatly overestimated. the costs of new construction
and rehabilitation of existing structures may be
ellcessive. On the other hand. if the intensity of
EQGMs is seriously underestimated. the result may be:
costly damage and loss of life such as that seen in the
disasters of Tangshan. Mel'.ico City. Armenia. Loma
Prieta. and the Philippines.

Until the 1989 Lorna Prieta EQ. not only were the
assessments of seismic activity. hazards. vulneralJility
and. consequently. risk. based on the u~ of building
code seismic regulations for Earthquakt'-RI'Ji.uall'
Dt'siKn (EQRD) of new buildings. but also the common
philosophy for upgrading eltisting buildings was to

bnng them into (;ompliance with such regulations. This
approach usually rr-sults in inefficient rehabilitation of
lJulldlOgs. and in some: cases. prohibitively uneconomical
upgrading solutions For example. many old concrete
bUlldlllgs are condemned bec.:ause they have structural
systems and/or reinforcement detaIling which are nOI
ductile enough to be acceptable under present seismic
codes. in spite of the fact that they may possess
sufficient overstrength over the code required yielding
strength (Cy ' to remain elaslic under the effects of the
mallimum credible EQGM. The main difficulty in
proving that they need not comply WIth the code is 111

the evalualion of the their actual dynamic characteristics.
i.e .. in assessment of their real seismK vulnc:rahility.

In most cases. bringmg the lJuilding up til l'ompliance
With building code scismK regulations does not
guarantee good seismic performance. par1icularly when
damage control is desired under the upected future
major EQGMs. The basil: philosophy of present
building code seismic regulations is to protect the public
in and about buildmgs from loss of life and serious
injUry during major earlhquakes. These regulations are
not intended to limit damage, maintain functions. or
provide for easy repair. Recell\ EQs. panicularly the
19119 Loma Pneta. clearly indicate that seismic codes
lIught to consider damage control: The level of
"accepwllle darnaKe" should vary with the function
(ot:cupancy category) of the building. The need for code
specifications which Il'quire damage control is urgent for
certain occupancies. A comprehensive approach to the
upgrading of existing bllildinys will rl"lillil'f' thai thr
following three levels of critical upgrading EQGMs he
considered: St'n'ice uI'el; FunctIOnal or Operatiollal
uve/; and Safety UI't>I. Guidelines for establishing
these different levels of design EQGMs are suggestc:d by
Berlero (199lb& c) and Miranda (1991)

:t UPGRADING OF HAZARDOUS FACILITIES

The d~l'ision to uPFrade a facility and the choice of the
retrofitting strategy and techniques depend on many
factors. including not only assessments of (I) The
seismic activity: (2) the soun:es of seismic hazards; and
(3) the main seismic hazards given the vulnerability of
the facility's whole system; but also (4) the type.
function and age of the facility; (5) 11K' required levels of
perfonnance (serviceability. continuous operation. life
safety) expected of the upgraded facility for different
levels of EQGMs and seismic hazards that can occur
during the Cllpected service life of the structure:
(61 architectural requirements; (7) the need to minimize
disturbance to the occupants and operation of the facility
during the upgrading; (8) selection of the best strategy
for rehabilttating the whole facility system;
(9) development of alternative rehabilitation schemes;
(Ill) the availability of equipment and experli~ for the
field work; (II) cost vs. benefits of the upgrading work.
and the socio-economic impact on the community; (121
as~sslnent of the vulnerability of the alternative
upgrading schemes to the identified sources of seismic
hazard; and (13) selection of the most efficient solution.

3.1 St>/t'l'tion of tht' proper UPRradi"K strateKY

The selection of the most efficient upgrading strategy
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ret.juirc~s thorough study of the factors discus~ above.
There are many u~enainties involved in these ~tudies.

Although basic concepts and guidelines for !eismic
upgrading of structures have been formulated [Benew
& Whittaker (19H9); Jirsa & Badoull (199(1)1. the
upgrading of a given faCility is a uniquc problem
requiring a customized solution, For two identi ....al
buildings with different occupancies or functions and
located on sites with different soil l'Onditions. the
upgrading strategies can be vastly different.

In sclec:ting the upgrading strategy the designer should
eumine the two sides of the design equation'

12 Guid,fi"nfor St'1,clinR ~(it'nl upgrading s,rOII'RY

From analysis of design Eqs. (I) and (2). it is obvious
that. generally, three main strategies can be cl'nsidcrcd
for upgrading a seis/llI ....ally hazardous facility:
(I) decreasing the earthquake dunands lEI in Eq. (2)J;
(2) improvinr. the facility's supplied mechanical
(dynamic) chara(teristics (Er; and/or ED in Eq. (2)); and
m both (I) and (2). It should be noted thaI stratcgies
( I) and (2) are nOI independent. because the demands of
seismi( excitations depend on the mechanical
charactcrislics supplied 10 the whole facility system. 11le
following main guidelines should help with the selection
of effi(ient upgrading strategies. In applying these
guidelines it should be kcpt in mind that damage is more
a consequen(e of deformation than of strength. and thus
thai in order to control damage it is desirable to Iimil the
defonnations, panicularly the tangential interstory drift.

I, Df'clt'asi"x'''' tUmonds. If the effects of the
ellpectcd critical EQGMs at the site at the different limit
slates are I'-liably defined by their response spectra IE••
C) (vil'ldi"R slTt'nglh) and Sd (displact'mt'nt). as
illustrated in Fig. I). the demands on the stnlCture
depend on the relation between the period of the
slnK:turc. T. and the pncdominant period of the EQGM.
TOM . The largest response. and thus the largest
demands on E, and C

I
• usually occur when TfTOM .1.

Thus, one main strategy for decreasing demands IS:
1a. Shifting 1M T ,if 1M wholl' facility S)'Slf'm. How?

8y increasing or de(ncasing T depending on the ratio of
TffoM ' If T ~ TUM and the: structure is on soft soil.
the solution is usually to decrease T. because. as can be
secn from Figs. lIb). 1(d). I (n and I(h), this decncases
the demands. If the structure is on finn soil. with a T
close to TOM' and its Cy is very small, then the solution
is to increase T with base isolation. because, as can be
secn from Figs. I(a), 1(c). I (e) and I (g), ucept for Cy

(1991) I. Although hysteretic encr&~ dissipation devices
by themselves do improve behavior efficiently at safety
level. where some level of damage is tolerable. viscous
dampers have the great advantage that they can be used
to control the behavior of thc upgraded structure under
both safety and service levels. If technically and/or
economically it is not possible to balance the required E.
throl.gh either EE al('lnc or EE + ED • the designer has
the option of allempting to decrease the EI 10 the
structure wilh base isolation techniqucs, Combining base
isolation techniqucs with energy dissipation devices is a
very promising strategy both for upgrading e~isting

hazardous structures and for EQRD or new structures
This energy approach requires the reliable selection. for
(ach of the limit states that need to bc considered
(scrvice. function. and/or safety). the critical design
EQGM that controls the design. i.e., which has the
largest dannage potential for the structure, Most of the
parlll11eters used to establish design EQs are unreliable
for as,o;essing the damage potential of EQGMs A
promising parameter for this assessment is E.
However. as disr.usscd by Bencro (l99la & b) and
8enero & Uan~ (1991). E. alone does not give a clear
picture of the ED that has to be supplied to balance the
El . for any s~ified au:eptable damage. and the
additional infonmation given by Ef, • EJl ,II. (cunlulalil'f'
durtilirv ralio) and NYR (Numbf'r ofYi,ldi"g Rf\'l'llOls)
spectra' is needed.

(IIDEMANDS s SUPPLIES

ThiS equation shov.s that the designer can scisllllcally
upgrade an ex.isllng facility by: (I) del'feasmg the
scismil' hazard demands; (2) improving the fadlity's
supplied mechanical (dynamiC) characteristics: or 0) a
l'Ombination of (I) and (::!) A. promising methodology
for ratIOnal selection Qf upgrading strategies for ellisting
h;"anIous facilities as well as for EQRD of new
structures is one based on an energy approach.
spccifil'ally on the use of an energy balance equation
Although Uang & Bencro (19HIlI have shown that two
diffencnt basic energy equalions can bc derived from the
baSIC equation of a ViSCOUS damped SIn~lt' Dt'~'t't' of
Frft'dom Systfm (SDOFS I subjected to an EQGM. they
have also shown that the maximum valucs of the
Energy Input (EI) are very dose in the period range of
practical interest for buildmgs. which is ().~ to 5.0 sen.
Thc;;:f....rc. the t... ,. ha;;i.: energy c'illatlons can be
rewollen as

where E£ is Ihi' st'lrl'd I'la.ttir '''I'lR.\· and Eo Ih,
dissipotl'd l'nl"RY, A comparison of this eqllati~~ with
the deSign equation (1) makes il clear that E. represents
the demands. and the summation of F", + ED rep. ~~nls
the supplies. From analysis of Eqs. 2a and Zb it is clear
that a good estimate of the EL for the critical EQGM is
the first step in selecting an efficient upgrltding strategy.
Nell\, the designer has to analyze whether it il> possible
to I1lttt this demand Just by keeping the behavior of the
structure in the clastic range. or whether it is convenient
10 try to dissipate E, as much as possible, i.e .. to
increase EJ). As shown in Eq. 2b. there are three ways
10 increase Ep : one is to incncaSl: the linear viscous
damping (Ef,); another, is to increase the hysteretic
energy (EH); and the third IS to increase both Ef. a/.J
EH . It is commo!' pracllce at present to trv tf' inl'l-ase
EH through inelaslJc (plasllc) bchavlOr alon•. wnich
implies damage of the structural mcmbers. It has
recently been nccogniu.J that it is possible to increase
ED significanlly with energy dissipation devices such as
VISCOUS dampers (visco-clastic shear. or oil) and
hysteretic dampers (friction. yielding metals and lead)
IBencro &. Whittaker (1989) and Kelly &. Aiken
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Filure I. Qualitative illustration of the followinl RSponse spectra E, (enell) input), C, (yieldinl Slrenlth t"OlCfficient). and
S. (displacement) COIICSpolldinl to rum and sol't soil earthquake JIllUnd molions lind Ihe vana!ion of these SpectR when for:
(I) a liven ductility ,.io. II. the dampinl ratio. ~ vllies from 1 to 20'; and (2) a liven ~ the II varies from 1 106.

in the cue of larBe ~. this decrea.~s the C and E.
demands. However. Figs. I(e) and I(g) sho;] that the
increase in T can lead to a considerable increa.v in
lallenl clisplac:ement (Sd) demands • but this increase is
concentrated in the baSe isolation elements, which are
specially designed for such luse dillplacemenl5. In
FftCrai. if base isolation cannot be used. T should be
decreased by UKRaine the supplied IUffl1CSll Md/or
decreuinl the mua, bee.ute both lead 10 smaller
defnrmations and tberefore 10 beller concrol of dama,e.
1cI~ applications of this stralelY. the extent 10
which rile T of the original SUUCture has to be shifted
dependa on the reliability with which T and TOM can be
pr!dicted.

Ib. Another strategy for decreuing the demands is 10
iPlCrNS'- t~ dompirog ratio ~ IFigs. I(G). I(b). I(r) alld
I(fJI. and/or to IOMr tM.e, by ;tICTrasing]A IFigs. /(c),
I(d). I(g) alld 1(1')1. In tile cue of soft soils and where
T < TOM • the increase inrcould lead to larger values
of input ener&Y (Fil. I(d). Cornpuison of Fi,s. 1(e)
and I(t) with Fi,s. 1(1) and l(h) shows that when it is
llCICCSSuy 10 control clefonnations (Sctl at either service
or safety level. and where T < TOM • it is better to
increase ~ than 10 increase~. beeause at service level no
inelastic defonnations are 1CCeptabIe. and at safny level
an increase in II results in an increase in Sd .

2. byro"in, tlw dy-;c cltGrflC'teristic, sIIpPlwd to
tM aistin, ,trllCtNn. The demInds depend not only on
the dynamic charlctenstics of the EQGM. but also 011

the ineenction of theIe c....,,1eristics with the dyrwnic
chamctaistic:s supplied to the structure. Some
pidelinel for irnpro¥in. the supplied dynamic

characteristics follow. The legitimacy of these
,uidelines is supported by the plots of Fi,. t.

2(1) Decreasr tlw rHeti"e 1rIQSS. Why? Becaue it
can mult in 1 reduction of EQ inertia forces. and 10 will
reduce the EQ's demand (this is pIlticularly tr\I(. in the
case of T :s; T). How? By removin, unnecessary
weipl, rcducin' the weipu of walls. pMtitions. and 10
011 -- in the cue of a multistory buildin,. removin, one
or more of the upper 1IOrin.

2(b) Mi";"';~ tM distQtlCe MlWRn 'M cr",ers of
JflQSS. Stt/MSS Gild rrsisttUlCt'. Why? To reduce
lOnianal effects. How? By modifying the dispositions
of reactive l!'oI5S. stiffness and resistance of the structural
elements.

2(c) For flexible bWldilllS 011 dNp soft soil drpo,iu.
rNMce tM jlllldtltMrtkIl period. Why? To avoid
resonance problems with lonl ~od pound motions.
How? By rcducina the buildinas mass or increuina its
stiffness or both. The stiffness can be increued
efflcientl) with steel l:ncinl Md/« shear walls.

2(d) For bt4ildill" krcking dwti/ity. M all of tM
IG'rraiIOllll ,r,;still, rimer_ tOfllMr to 1fIGXiIIIl~ 'M
bfaldint'" y~/dilll and maxintMm ,rrenltlu. or incTrasl
tM ~n,. or botlt. Why? It is diffacult 10 improve
the ductility of struetural members. but relatively cuy 10
increase a buildinl's 1Iren~. rcducinl il5 reqllired
ductility. How? By a Vltlety of means. e.I.• !llin,
preslrelled rods 10 tie the roof and floor slabl 10 the
p1Ivity 10Id supponin, clements urtJIor • l:ncinC
clements 10 enhance the builclin,'. lateral stiffness andstren..... In !he Cate olin isoWcd buiIdin,. buaIaseI
and ouaigen can be ,..s.• can dampen.
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2(e) For stiff slructurt'~ lacki"R tM MCt'SSlJry
SIrt'"gth a"d ductility and sub]t'ct to t'arthqi4OU shaki"g
with high !rt'qw"cy co"tt"t. i"crtOSt tM building's
!lUIdam#lItal fNriod (Jr i"crt'ost its dampinR. or both.
Why? To reduc~ EQ demand by avoiding engineering
resonance and decreasing the dynamic amplification
factor. How? By SOrTi~ combination of eliminating
infills. isolating nonstructural d~rr,ents from th~

structure. adding dampe~. u!ling ba«: i!lolation !lY!lt~m!l

and using energy dissipation devices.
2(0 For fll'Xihlt' buildln~J lacki"R ductility and

locattd Otl soft soils a"d 14'iIl'rt! inttr.ttory dis.plact'mt'tlts
art tltt major collct'm. i"at!wt' tht' buildilll(S stiffnt's.\,
.\trtn~th. and dlJmpi"R. Win? AI' iocrease in stiffness
will dn:rease T. which. togeth"r with an increase in
strength. will reduce defomldlions and ductility
requirements; the increase in dampong will reduce t!lf'
required stren~th and the defonnations. How? Through
the use of braces in the fonn of preslres!>ed rods.
concentnc braces and/or eccentnc braces: or through the
use of shear walls and energy dissipation devices. If
the T of the building cannot be shifled very much. i.e.•
the stiffness and/or the reactive mass cannot be changed
significantly. the supplied dynamic characteristics can
be improved by a change (usually increase) of the:
strength (C~.:...I.I; ~. or a combination of tnese Jirsa and
Badoux (I 'J'JU) fonnulatt' redesign strategies based on
strength-ductility relationship.

2(g) In st'lt'clinR Iht' rt'trojitling stralt'gy. carqul
mnsidl'rution should be !liven to the t'ntirt' soil
fou"dalion·sU/"'rs.trllcluu-non.tlruclurul componl'nt
syIt"",. and ,,(If Just to till' s.U{Jt'rstrUl'ture. Evaluation
of the adequacy of the foundation is an essential Skp in
the selection of the JOOst appropriate strategy.

.1 -' S~leCli(}n of appropriale It'chnique and jiMal d,si/ln

Afkr the seln:tion of the proper Slrakg)'. schemes by
which it can be implemented must be developed and
analyzed The final implementation scheme must
consider not only the teChmcal aspa:ts and the total cost
of the upgrading. but must also minimize disturbance to
the function of the building during upgrading. The
latkr consideration necessitates upgrading strakgies
which either (I) involve construcbon activity only on
the external faces of the buil<iing or (2) require only
minimal reconstruction w.>rk inside the building.
Gc:nerally. the final upgrading strategy is a compromise
among the optimal teChnical straklY. the strategy that
ckmands the smallest constnaction costs. and the
strategy with m;nimum disturbance to the building's
occupants.

The ideal approach for obtaining an efficient
upgrading program is. after selecting an efficient
upgrading strategy and teChnique. to conduct the design
and estimate the cost for the existing facility according
to three alkmatives regarding desired future
perfonnance: (I) the upgraded structure will realize all
of the objectives of the presently accepled philosophy of
EQRD for new buildings with a minimum possible extra
cost in initial construction and the slighkst possible
sacrifice of the architeCtural features which would be
required if the building could be designed for just
gravity loads; (2) under the maximum credible EQGM.
the upgraded building will not only be safe but
operational as well; and (3) the structure will not suffer

any damage even under safety EQGMs. The Idvantages
and costs of each of these different dcsilns should be
e1.plained to the client., and he or she should decide what
is affordable.

The final design of the upgrading scheme must include
both ~tailed analyses of the building's performance
under all significant levels of EQGM. and complete
details and procedures of the field work. because some
techniques Illay be unfamiliar to construction w:>r1cers

3.4 Applicalion of tM conupts. SlrOIf'gil's and
gUidl'Ii"t's 10 tM upgrudinf of f'xisting buildin!l>

The author and his research associaks have conducted a
series of detailed studies on the seismic upgrading of
existing structures IGu (987). Benero '" Whittaker
(\989) and Miranda (991)). Bc.cauae of space
limitations. only the main ohsl'rvatiolU made in the
application of the above concepts and guidelines are
presented below. The details of the existing buildings
and of the upgrading strategies and teChniques
investigated in these studies. as well as the main
obseivations made in other projeCts in which the author
acted as a conStJltallt. will be illustrated and discussed in
the oral presentation of this paper at the IOWCEE.
(I) For very flexible. insufficiently strong. low rise

reinforc~d concrek buildings located on very soft
soil. an efficient strakgy is to decrease their
fundamental periods by increasing stiffness or
redacing reactive mass. or both. Usually the
increase in lateral stiffness should be accompanied
by an increL~ in the elastic (yielding) strength.
Two efficient kchniques fur increasing stiffness and
strength are bracing. usually steel. an( .:: shear
walls. In t~ design of the bracing or sheu ~alls.

the following two approaches should be compared.
On~ approach is to try to keep the response of the
upgraded building in its elastic range (i.e. and
t'laslic solution): the other is based on an I'MrRY
dissipalinR solutio.'1. I.e., an attempt to dissipale pan
of the input energy through the u.ae of energy
dissipation devices.

t2) Of all the schemes con~idered. it was found that the
elastic sol u:; "II based on the use of high strenl'th
post-tensiona. steel cables seems to be the most
economical. From the standpoint, of exln safety.
the use of steel bracing l11emben incorporating
energy dissipating devices appears to be the most
promising.

4. CONCLUSIONS FROM SUMMARIZED SnJDIES

I. Proper up,radin~ requires (I) reliable evaluation of
the seismiC activity at the facility site and its
surroundings; (2) identification. by evaluation of both
the seismic activity and the built environment around
the facility. of the sources of seismic hazards to the
facility: and (3) reliable assessment of the
vulnerability of the whole facility system (soil
foundation-superstructure and nonstructural
components) to the identified sources of seismic
haurds. expressed as a fraction of its value.

2. Present seismic codes do not properly identify seismic
activity and sources of seismic huanIs at a facility
site. Their methodology and procedures for
~valuating tht dynamic characteristics and panicularly
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the deformation capacity of the facility's whole
system and of the response of this system to the
expecled critical EQGMs are inadequate.

3. There are many uocertainties in conducting
vulnerability assessments of an existing whole
facility system, even when "as built" drawings exist.

4. The imponance of reliable a.sses.sl1ltnt of the
seismic risk to an eXIsting facility cannOI be
overemphasized: If il is greatly overestimated.
rehabillution costs may !)C prohibiuve;
underestimation can resull in costly damage and loss
of life.

S. The commonly used criterion for upgrading
seismically hazardous existing facilities is
complillKe with the building code seismic
regulations for EQRD of new buildings. This
USUally results in inefficient rehabilitation of such
buildings. and in some cases in prohibitively
uneconomical upgrading solutions.

6. Although basic concepts and general guidelines for
upgrading of structures have !)Cen formulated. the
proper upgrading of a given facility is a unique
problem r'e(Juiring a customized solution.

7. 'I1le use of an energy approach. and panicularly the
use of an energy balance equation. offers a
promising basis for rational seismic upgrading of
eJlisting hazardous structures.

8. Understanding and siml1ltaneous exammation of the
basic design equation and the energy balaoct'
equation can guide the designer to selection of the
most efficient sttategy and technique for upgrading
a seismically hazardous structure.

9. In developing and selecting an efficient upgrading
strategy, II should be kept in mind that damage is
more a con~ueoce of deformation than of strength.

10. The firsl and most difficult problem in upgrading an
eJlisting facility is the reliable establishment of the
redesign EQGM for each of the limit states that can
cOlltrol the redesign according to the main purpose
of the upgrading program. which depends on the
performance expecled at the serviu. fuoctional and
safety levels. A promising approach for
establishing these is the computation. plotting, and
analysis of the EI ' Ef. . EH ,C and Sd response
spectra for each of die abOve revels of upectcd
~QC1Ms.

II. In selecting the most appropriate retrofitting
stnJ:rgy and techmque for il11'f'oving the supplied
dVf\lmic chanlCteristics. careful consideration should
be given to the entire soil-foundation-superstructure
and-nonstructural component system rather than just
to the superstructure. Stiffening and strengthening
the structure may lead to changes which are
significant not only in the demands on the existing
foundation but also in the soil-structure effecLs.

12. In the selection of the upgrading technique. the
designer should consider not only the design that is
die most technically efficient and least e.p<:nsive in
consb'UCtion costs, but also lhe one witl! the
minimum dislurbance 10 the function (operation) of
the building during the upgrading. Generally. the
optimum upgrading strategy lind technique are
compromises among the ideal technical sttategy.the
strategy least demanding in construction costs and
the one that causes minimum disturbance to
building OCCllpants.
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ABSTRACT: Tbe dyumi~ tclnioDal !»ebvi« 01 ua ai.tiDI buildic( tl,.Ii reapoIlded le'IeNly dunq Ml'Vic:e
level eanll~ it preeeuted iD thil paper. The buildiD, it • thitWJcJi nory "replar" tpace frame ItructUR_
TIle .-ded~ ol the buildinl duriq clif_t earthquakes weft c:harllderi_ by IoDc duratioG.
D&mJW baDcIed motiou with .troDl amplitude modulMicai by larp U'u.latioaal uad i.Qnl.,oal motiou; by
Iarp amplifiWioo 01 the input pouIld motioGl; &Dd by Iiow decay of the buildiDI'. dyoamic~.
RecordI are Itudied to obtain the buildiDI'. dyumic propertiel IUld reapoue euvelopea. The C&IIIII for
the IIevere reapoue are ideDtified from tbae Itudia. Three climeDlicaal li...... uad DOGliDeU' mode" or the
builcliq are deYeIoped to match the recorded reapour of the .tructure. Parametric .tlldiea are perform OIl

the auly\ical models to .tudy the ef-.u of material IUld leometri~ DODliDe&ritiel, accicIeuL&l eccentricities.
bi·clirectioDal iDput pouDd motiou &Dd eDeflY cliuipat.ioD capacity iD the reapoue of the buiHiDJ. Results
iIIclieaw that the aevel'ity 01 the tonicaa1 reapoD8e iD a eccentric multi-1tOC'y .truclllff' is .tron&!y iDftueaad
by the level of iaelutie behavior, level of eccentricity, pound motica oaraaenlltia ud the .tructure'. eDerIY
diAipa.&ioa capKity.

1 INTRODUcrlON

The la&eral-&onioD&I coupled behavior of Itruct_
hu been the .ubject of • luCe number 01 .tudia.
IDftI&iptioDl of this behavior have uauaDy ':.eeD un
dertakeD aine biahly simplified liM"" or DOD1iDear
computer modela. With the exteDIive iDitallatioD of
ItI'ODl motioa iDatrumeDli ill ItnIcturea UOIIDel the
worid, it has become pouible to moDi&« the Ktual
Wee climeulioDal behavior 01 buildiDp dllrinc earth
quake ft'eIlli &lid &0 study lat.eral·tonioDaJ c:ouplinc
ia u..e .tnIcturea UDder clif_t coaclitiolos.

A ltr'IIcture that exhibit. IUODIl&teral-tonioaal
-pliq iD ill reCllliidecl reapoase. &mOIlI other ..
.... c:laarKWiAiCl of iDteNIt, is &II appareDt1y
np1&r tbirteea ItOr'J o5ce buildiq, 1oca.&ed ill SaD
.-. Califcnai&. Fil. 1_ 11aia builcliq it iD.tni
mated with tweaty-two UDidirectioa&1l&roD& mo
tioB acceIeropaplal, positioDed ill 6ft cliferut ...
(poaDd, 2. 7, 12 uel rooI) u the NW, SW uel SE
carDen 01 the 8qUaN frame plan (Li_ B alief 12, YII.
I). ne ltr'IIcturallJS&elD CClDIiKI of ICeeIlDCIIDIlIlt
.....t ...- framea. A ItIaII IDGIDeIlt NIiatiq
frame, Li-. 2-12-A-B, is Iocued uoud a IiPter
IDCIIIMDt ....... frame. A much lipter fnme••
caa.I_tIide the ...... &.... LiD.12-IJ aDd A-B.

SneraI earthquake record. have been obtained ill
tbi. .tructUn!. The three most iota. responses
m:orded to dUe are those obuined durin& the Mor
IIUl Hill earthquaR of April 24, 1984 (M• • 6.2). the
Mt. Lewi. ea.rthquaR of Much 31, 1986 (M, .. 5.8)
ud the October 17. 19S~ Loma PrietA earthquake
(MI. 7.1). Peak horizoaw pound acceleratioa.
lecorcled for tbele ewau at the base or the buildio~

were 4, • ud 11 " ., respectively. The buildiDI.ub
......tially amplified these bue motions 10 that tlw
maximum structural acceIeruioas durine the e&rtb-

quaJ. were 17, 32 uad 3& ,. I, relpeCtively. Motion.
01 the ItructUR durilll all the earthquakes caused
widespread d&map &0 coatall aDd clisruptica of 1ft

m.. ne respoIIIe recorda exhibit a ltftlD&ly mod
IlIa&ed pa.&ten ucl locally indicate that the struc
ture experienced ........tial tonioa, Fip. 2, 3 and
4. ADOdM:r feMure 01 the~ Ibowll ill tbele
...is tl1&l the lU1Jcture coatinlMd &0 Yibra&e vic
CIIVUIy .... men \Iaua 10 secoDds. 'I'M iDput mcKica
" .. IIltlO Marwr ill cluratica aDd maximum Itrue
tural .-pooIII occurecI ,.eraily loa. aher the end
of the ItnIa& mcKica partioB 01 the~ exciWica.
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2 RESPONSE OF SIMPLE ECCENTRIC
FRAMES

eoaliderable iDli(bt OD tbe eft'ecta of Imall ecceD

tridtia in De&l'ly recular m1llti-It.ory apace frames
C&I1 be obtained ClODIiderini simple three depees of
freedom ODe I1.Ory frame IYlt.eml. The dynamic char
ad.eriltia of a ODe Ilory frame caD be obtained by
formulatinl tbe eipuvalue problem at tIM- .truaure'.
c:ac.er 01 mUi (CM) in termJ of the total poballlif
n.. at the ceillei' of Itilln.. (CS) and the di.t.uce
between these cent.en u follows:

[[

K. -K.e. 0 ]
-K.e. (K, + K.e~ + K,e~) K,e.

o K,e. K,

-mw:[ i ~ ;]][~l· m (1)

wbere: K. i. the .tory tran.lational .tillneaa in the
X direction at the CeIIter of Itiffneaa, K. il the ItOry
tr~lational Itiffn.. in the Y direction at the center
of stiffneaa. K, is the .tory tonional s.jllneaa at the
center of Itiffneaa, r il thl! ltory radius of IYration of
the plan. t. i. the di.t&llce from ~he center of mUi
to the center of .tiffneaa in the pobal X direction.
e" is the di.tance l"OlD the center of mus to the
center oC stift'nes. in the Ilobal Y direction. UI.. i.
the natural frequency form mode ~n" and n .. 1.2,3,
" .... , Ii... , and Ii.. are the tran.~tional and rotational
componentl of mode fl.

The ceneral eilenvalue problem preeented here
canDOt be IOlvcd in cJoeed form becaule of itl cu
bic characteri.tic equation. Nevertheleaa. tbi. equa
tion can be IOlved for tbe lpecial cue of identical
traDIlational Itifneaa in ortholonal direction•. Then
K• .. K• .. K. The IOlution cf this .pecial problem,
with a linlle tranllAtional Ilillneaa K. will provide
inliabt Into the more ameral problem.

The eilenvalue IOlution for thil .ynem QrI be ex·
preued u:

01 or.- ~ {(I + (~r + (;r)

'f [(.+ (;)'+m')'-·(;)'rJ
(2)

where: r J .. e: +e: it a meaaure of Ilobal ec"omlric

ily, n.. - (w..IVJ)' it ratio of coupled to UDCOUpled
frequenciel, til. KIm, &lid e: - K,/K it tbe ,...

tio cl toniooaIto tranalatioDal .till_ at the celltel'

olltiffDell. (Noc.e that (e.lr)J i. equal to tbe ratio
allranalational to torsional period. of all I!Dcouple
I)'8tem.)

Af\er acme Dwnerical manipulation it can be
Ihown that:

(3)

Th_ equatiolll indiute that Cor .imilar i:'1C?U'

pled toniODal and tran.lation&! period. (valuu of
e./r c:loee to one), and .mali .tatic eccentricitit:S. thp
three coupled natural periods of tbe system could ~
extremely cloee.

The mode .h~ tbat correspond to this ei~t'I\'

value aolutioD have tbe followins Corm If t, ~ 0 and

e. ~ 0:

[
~ 1& ~]I-"nI • i='liI

• - 1 0 1t:'rlr !a. ~
1- I f 1='ftI

Then tbe mode that corresponds to 0 1 (-)) is a
pure traDilational mode; the predominant direction
of the mode i. Ikewed relative to the rererence axes.
in accordance with the slubal eccentricit.r

Close tonional and tran.lation&! "ncoupled pe.
riods are typically observed in systems that ha"e
uniform diltribution of Itiffneaa in plan (:'iewmark
(1969)). For re&Ular .pace frune .tructure thrw pe.
riod. can then be quite close. It can ~ showe• '.I-&at

for one .tory frunea or m'Jlti-SIOr) fra/roes witt ~'nly

three deer- of r~om per .tory (ch&lr.ystem thlP
ratio of translatlc"nal to tonional uncoupi~d periods
all be obtained by Equation ~ if thl!' .ystem hu the
followin, chuacteristia: a) multiple column. evenb'
di.tributed. b) uniCorm distribution of mus. c) co
incident center of mua and .tiffnesl, d) all columns
wilh the IIl11e It.ifneaa iD a Kiven direction. eI a .hear
behavior with three dqrees oCfreedom per Itor~' (two

horizontal tranalationa and one in·pl~e rOlation at

calter cl m_), d) all vertical elements "'ilh nesli·
lib!.. tonional Itifnea. and e) radio of I)'ration de
fined in terml of tbe external column position &lid
di.tributed m&a.

(T_)2. [(t)J(tHN.2 - 1) + (N.' - I)}
Tt/# (.'V. - 1)2(t)2 + (N, -1)J (~)

where: N... , is the number of column Hnes in the
x or y directi., t4 ... il the 'Pacinl between two
CODIeCutive columnl in the X or Y direction. 1·....
i. the Itifneaa of a individual column in the X or y
direclioD, T.. is .he UDCOUp1ed translational periud
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3 BUILDING RECORDED RESPONSE

The recorded response of the San Jose buildinl have
been studied extensively, for example, Boroachek and
Mabin (1989; 1990; 1990; 1991). Buic dynamic
properties and response envelopes were obtained di
rectly from the records. The dynamic properties of
the buildinc are presented in Table 1. The maximum
response envelopes obtained durinS the three earth·
quakes Itudies are presented in Table 2. FilUftll 2
throush 4 show IOmr time histories obtained in the
buildinl·

It can be concluded, from the analysis of the Fe

IpOIlse records, that the buildinl praeDU a rather
flexible structural Iystern with rel&l.ively low damp-

where: the mode shapes are normalized so that
.:•. = 1, (see also Kelly (1990)).

Finally, the coupled na.tural frequencies of the sys
tem taD be found from Equation 7 makins use qain
of the assumption of Imall eccentricities:

Wl=::W(I-~;); W2=W; W3=::W(I+~;) (9)

The closeness of the predominant ~riod5 and the
three dimensional characteristics of the modes Ihape
will produce responses that can increase substan
tially the severity of the linear response of the cou·
pled IYltem (see BorOichek (1991)). Also the time
hiltory responlel of this systeml are Itronely modu
la~ (butine behavior).

in the X directioa, and T.. il the uncoupled wnional
period.

For the lpecial cue of a aquare buildinc with equal
Itrudural Iystern. in both directions, this fonnula
C&D be limplified u follows:
N~ =N. =N, d~ - 4. and k~ or re.,

10 that

(T_)2 = (N + 1) (6)
T,J (N -1)
It taD be seen in FiC. 5 that this ratio quickly

approaches one as the number of columns increues.
For recular frames with an even distribution Itill"

nesl in plan and small eccentricities the followinc u·
lumptioD C&D be made (e/r)2 < 1 and (e.lr)~ :t: 1.
So Equations 2 a.nd 4 an be approximated by:

2·3
2-4

Dampin('
(%)

2.1~2.20

2.0~-2.10

1.70
0.~-(l.75

0.60-0.70

Period
(sec)

Mode

Fint
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

Table 2: Response maxima.

Predominant
Direction
EW
NS
Tonion
EW
NS

Table 1: Natural periods and dampinl'

ReSpoDlIe MH ML LP
Values 1984 1986 1989
H Base Peak Rec. Ace. (C) 0.04 0.04 0.10
V Base Peak R.ec. Acc. (I) 0.02 0.32 0.11
Max 5tr. Ace. (C) O.li 0.32 0.34
Max Str. Amp.- 4.87 7.05 3.84
Max Str. Drift (em)' 18.64 33.19 38.17
Max Tonional Disp (cm)' 7.28 12.22 12.32
Max Drift Inde~ 0.41 0.72 0.85
Input Duration EW (lee.) 55 27 28
Input Duration NS (sec.) 51\ 32 35
Base Shear EW (VIW) 0.08 0.06 0.18
Base Shear NS (V1\\') 0.09 0.15 0.17

(0) Defined as the ratio of the ~ak acceleration at
a location to the correspondine acceleration at the
&found. (6) At recordinl position. (e). ~t.aximum
difference between recordinp at same bUlldlDllide.

inl. The predominant period wu found to be near
2.2 seconds and modal dampine is belie\·ed to b?
below 3% of critical. Because of the similar frame
structural characteristics in both directions and the
eVeD diltribution of still"nell in plan. the predor.li·
nant periods of the system are quite close. The clo-e

nell of the periodl tosether with small eccentrici
ties Pl'eleDt in the structure produced the stronely
coupled lateral· torsional behavior obser\'ed in the
records. Because of the spatial characteristics of the
frame, the coupline &f(ects both directions and the
rotation for most of the modes studied. The ec
centricity that produce the torsionally coupled re
sponse can be auoci&t.ed with the irreeu)ar distri
bution or the mua aDd framinl irresularities CAused
by a lfe&ter number of structural and nonstructural
elements OD the west and south sides of the buildinc.

The Itructure responded stronely to these rela·
tively r=1inor earthquakes. It is believed that the
intenlity of the structural response was CAused by
the buildinl's relatively low dampinl. the three
dimensional modes of the buildinl constructively Fe

inlorcine one another durinl portions of the motion,
the input duration, tbe pouible reIOIIanu etrect OD

(0) Value. hued 011 the appe&laDce of response W&V~

fonns.

(7)

(8)

e e
0 1 =:: 1 - -; O2 - 1 and 03 =:: 1 + -

r r
a.nd.. [~ !&

-~]•
0 ~ =[.\ .2 .3]

-~
!a.
~•
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the builcliq c.ued by the dOle match of the dy
DAmic characteristics of the site and the structure
and the relatively larse flexibility of the structure.

.c ANALYTICAL MODELING AND PARAMET
RIC STUDIES

Th~dimensional linear and pon-linear numerical
models of the complete structure were developed
to simulate the recorded responlel and to perform
parametric studies. Static and dynamic analyses
_re performed. The dynamic analy_ consider uni·
directional as well as bi-directional inpli~ motions
with and without torsional input excitations. Sev .

eral parameters _re monitored durinl the analy·
lei: maximum displacements, interstory drifts, bue
shear, maximum ductility demands, maximum cu
mulative ductility and element forces. The final
model had 2418 elemen....

4.1 Linear mCHleU

The model was developed usin" information from
buildinl plans and site inspections. A 1000 matth
W&I obtained when the models included the center
to-center member dimensions (i.e., no rigid panels
were included to model the flexibility of the beam
column joints), mus m&IDitude &nd distribution &I

estimated from structural plans, nominal element
properties, and a modal damping r&tio typically uso
ciated with steel structures responding in the lineu
ran"e (1-3% of critical). By further adjusting the
a.ctual mus distribution and incorporating the deck
contribution to the beam stiffness, computed global
results were virtua1ly identical to recorded values.

From ana1yses of different loadinl conditions it was
concluded that in order to reproduce the buildins's
response, both horizontal components of the lround
records sbould be included. Bi-directional effects ac
counted for nearly 22% of the response in orthosonal
directions. Torsional input motion had a small effect
on the overall response of the structure.

The damping ratio did have an important effect
on the response of the models. Because of the rapid
fluctuations of spectral accelerations witb periods
praent in lilhtly damped systems, the response of
the low dampinl models used in the study were very
sensitive to modelinl uncertainties that influence tbe
period estimates.

Abo tbe models showed a stronlleDlitivity to the
position of floor center of mus. Increuins the eccen
tricity by ~% of the buildinl'slarlest plan dimension
reduced displacements and shean in both directions
by a maximum of 36" and increased floor rotations
by nearly 14-4~ UJd lIMe torque by 160~. The ratio

of maximum base torque to maximum b&se shear wu
increued by lSOCJl> wben thia additional eccentricity
wu iDcluded.

The modal coupling was quite sensitive to desiln
modd parameters. Small changes 01 stiffnelll in one
direction reduce the couplin", In lOme modal com·
ponents, by nearly 75%. This demonstrates the dif·
ficulty in reproducinl the coupled behavior of th~

structure.
The linear models confirmed that the severity of

the response was caused in part by the modal in
teraction of tbe three dimensional structural modes.
FiSUre 6, lor example, sbows the response of a model
with relatively low damping to the first 40 seconds
or the Mt. Lewis earthquake. In part (a) of the
fiCUre the response of the analytica1 model with 1%
viscoua dampinl is compued ""ith th~ re(ord~d mo
tion. Parts (b) and (c) of the figure show the first
UJd second mode contribution to the displacement
iD the EW direction. Here it can be seen that th~

first and second modes individua11y have lightly at
tenuated responses alter about 30 seconds of motion.
However, the two modes go in and out of phase. re
sultinl in constructive and dl"structive intl"rfl'rl"nce
that produces a IUle dip in thl" combined response
at second 30 and an incre&se in rl"sponse up to sl"cond
60.

An analysis was also performed considering 5% vis
cous dampinl' Here (Fig. 6d l, the response of the
individual modes attenuate so quickly that virtually
no beatinl under free vibration can occur and little
sipificant motion occurs after 35 seconds.

4.2 No,,'inear mCHlels

The building studied did not suffer significant inelas
tic behavior, so thl" nonlinear characteristics of the
models were not fit to &ny of the observed responses.
Nevertheless the nonlinear model was used to study
the efrect of Donlinearities, additional eccentricities,
dampinl and !fOund motion characteristics in the
&lobal response of tbe system. The elements de\'el
oped by Riahi et al (1978) were used in the anal
ysis. Tbese elements are three dimensional beam
columns with a multidimensional interaction yield
aunace (P,M.,M.,M.).

Initially a Dearly triansular static lateral loadinl
was applied to the structure. The load deformation
curve showed that, due to the pattern 01 yielding,
torsional rotations can Irow more rapidly than the
displacementl at the center of mass in the direction
or loadin&, Fip. 7 and 8. Nevertheless, alter severe
yieldinl of the syltem has occurred the displacement
P'OWs much futer th&n torsional rotations (enerlY
diuipatinl mechanism is mainly tranalational). In
o&her worda, apparent couplinl between translations
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and ~iau ill a mulli-.1.Or'y .trueture ia biPJy cJ..
peIId&b1e OIl tbe Itory of loadinr;, inelutic di.tribu
Uoa and level or ioelutic behavior.

For tbe dYliamic .tudis five earthquake record.
-.e conlidered: the recorded hue buildinr; record.
durilll the Morlan Hill (1984), Mt. I.e.i. (1986)
and Loma Prieta (1989) event. (beaUIe of their pe
riod chal'l.c:t.eri.tia tbete are considered u a 10ft .ite
recordI), u well u the Mexico SCT (1985) and El
Centro (1940) eventl. Both borizontal componenu
of t~ eart.hquUet were uwd in all tbe analy_.
The recordt were K&Ied to diluent valus of dec·
tive peak acceleration to obtain the reaponte of the
nrueture at dilerent level. of inelutie behavior.

AnalYIel usinl dilerent lfOund motion. indicate
that the propertis oftbe input motion La\e a .tron,
efect OD tbe reaponte of the modela. Th_ diln
eneet are more pronounced for elAltic than for in
c1aatic reapoDlel.

It WAI found that the ratio of in-plane tonioDal
rotation. \0 lateral di.placemenu ("apparent cou
plinl") could increue or decreue dependinl on tbe
level of inelutie behavior and the characteristia of
the input lfOund motion. Nevertbeless, lOme scat
ter wu found from tbe reaultl. This indicalet that
more analYIel are needed to identify a trend OD the
retpoDte and it. relation to tbe obael'vation. recard
iD, decouplio, of t.onional and lateral motions made
OD the bali. of the .tatic load to collaple studis
and the dect of iDput motiOD predominant direc
tion obHrved from tbe recorded tonional retpoDle
or tbe buildinl and .imple lineM model. Itudied by
8orOIchek (1991).

Retull. fn)ln the analYIel that conlidered added
mall eceentricitis indicate that, contrary to what
wu found for models subjected to unidirectional in
pUll, dilplacemenll at center of mall (or at a fixed
point OIl tbe nory plan) could decreue or increue
dependilll on the buildilll'l charact.eristia and the
propertiet of tbe input IJ'CUnd motiOD. An increate
in eccentricity, from 0 to 10% of the maximum
buildilll dimen.ion, had the effect of increuilll the
maximum rotational ductility demand on the ItroDl
frame lilderl (maximum iDcrement .AI 22%) aDd
reduciD, \he cumulative ductility demand OIl ta
IUIle elemaata (maximum reductioD .AI M%). Oa
\he other hand, for tbe elutic models, tbe vari..
tion ol..-neDt rata for the ItroDl frame lirden
iDaeued (up &0 40%) or decreued (2~%) for the dif·
fereDt pound mo&iODl .tudied. Similar treDdt were
obaerved for tbe iDler-llory drifll_

Alto, tbe addition of thi. eccentricity had the efect
of rediltributilll inelutic demandt between ortbot
ooa1 directiOlll. In lOme C&IeI the maximum duc
tility clcmud .. a liven earthquake dlupd &am

ODe direction &0 tbe orthOConal direction. wben the
additional eccentri~ity wu included.

~ CONCLUDING REMARKS

The retulu of this in_tilation acree with findinls
from the analy_ of .imple structuret developed in
other inveatisatioDl. In ceneral, tbe existence of tor
lioDal behavior in nearly rqular space frams hu the
dect of iDcreuiol tbe Itress or ductility demands
in elements located far away from the center of ro
tatioD aDd chaDlS tbe maximum translalion..l dis
placements. Th_ efl'ecta are more severe for elutic
Itructuret than inelutic Itructuret and are hi!hly
dependent on tbe characteristia of tbe input !found
motiOD.
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•• I

Fisure 6: Twelfth floor motion Mt Lewis event. In·
put &round motion 0-40 seconds. EW relative dis.
placement, SW corner. a) First lhr~ modes, low
damping model (J %). b) Fint mode. low damping
model. c) Second mode. low damping model. d) First
tbree modes, moderate damping model (5 %). Model
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evaluatioD of tbe IeDlitiviry coeftiCieali. For quali
Wive modela, ill c:oDtraIt. pllnnlCtla'l .-e
rcpraeIIlOd.by a amall act of valua, sucb u posi
live, zeto, aDd Delaovc. Given poIsibly iDc:omplete
information about me qualitative values of !be
parameters, a 16ard reawli ill a IISUa1ly IIOD-Wlique
set of IOlutioas. ne set of IOlutiou may iDc:lude
aGdesirable behaviors.

Various frameworks for die aUlDInated reason·
iDI about qualirative mocIela have been developed
by researcben. Current qualirative rcuoaiD.
methodoloJies, bowevcr, primarily apply to
one-dimensional iDitial value problema. This paper
presents a Dewly developed space centered approacb
for multHiimcnsional static boUl1dary value pr0b
lems applied to ItrUCturai en&iJleerill.. The apace
centered approach is implemented ill a pI'OIJUII
named A,rippa. ReprcscnriD. the priDc:iples of
equilibrium, compatibility and materiaJ behavior,
and usin, information about topolOJY and iDcom
plete informatioa about ,eometry and malerial
Charac:leristics, .4,ripfHI providcs information about
the load trlD$fcr cbaracteristics IIId deformations of
a StnlChUe. At the present, inelutic bebavior IDd
dynamic response arc DOl included in the reasonin,
capabilities of Apippd.

An optimal dcsiJll for a buildin. under Itatic
lOids CaD be achieved by minimWnl u objective
function. typically the total weipt of CODStruetioa
materials. For earthquake resistalll desip, bowever,
there is DO simple objective function which can be
used to achieve an optimal desiJII. Instead
enJiDeers sclect robust desi,ns by criteria sucb u
redUDdaDr load paths. ductile failure modes IDd
eoefl)' dissipation capacity, aJIlOIIl odIcn (Aktan
and Bencro 1984). An interpretation of the qualita.
tive ItruelUl"a! evaluation performed by A,ripJHI pr0
vides the en.iaeer with iDSiJhts about die loads
paths and type of failure modes that may be
expected in tt.c ItrUClUI"e. ne qualitative evaluation
of a plauar &ame and a tbree-dimcasioDal frame
subjec1ed to lateral loada dcrnoutntes the UlCfll1·
aeu of rbc tnetb0d01olY.

3 SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS WORK

PcniDcnt researcb can be divided into ,cneral quali·
tative rcuoninl frameworks aDd heuristic struel1lla1
evaluation mclllodolQlies. 11Iia 1CCti0ll brielly
prescnu fow qualitativc fraJncworks IDd fOW'
beuristi&: structural evaluation approaebes.

3.1 GeDeral fnrDewclrb

1be fow baic ntetbodolOJies for quslirative reuon.
iDI are rbc componCOI (Dc Kleer 1914), lIle process
(Forbua 1984) the coastraiDt (ICuipers 1984), and lbe
UAilyiD. (BredcwCI 1990) approacba. ne com-

JIODCDt centered approae:b modela physical behavior
bued OIl the qualirativc swa of individual com·
poaenll. The values of the parameters deAniq the
compoaeat stares are qualitatively reprcscnted u
poIitive. zero or neotivc.

The process centered approach represents phy
sical laws explicitly u prinubves wbicb induce
c1wl&es in the qualiwive Slates at the model. 111
tbc process centered approach. parameters have a
qualirative value, u in the component centered
apprOKh. and they arc panial.ly ordered by maJlli
rude. Orderin. relatioas between qualirative param
cccn arc called JHlrQrM'~r r~IQtions. The cODStraiDl
centered approach model, phy,icaJ laws direclly II

qualitative equations. The lack of primitives limits
its modelin. adequacy but iDcreues the infereDce
efficiency. A parameter value is represenled by aD

ordered sct of intervals defined by lIle user, and
paramercr relations arc DOl IIIcd in tbe CODStrainl
centered approac1L

The unifyin. approach repreSCDts qualitative
states of components II weU II processes in a com·
moo framework. Chan,es in the states of the model
arc caused by procCllcs ud individual components.
The unifyin, approach uses parameter relations. u
with die process centered approach, hut it a110
enbaoces the calculus with a specialized aI,ebraic
Simplifier called constant ~liminQt;on (Bredewe,
1990). Constant elimination reduces ambiJUity by
derivinl new relations based on previous ones. For
Cllample, with relations such II ..b-, and '-,+e,
die conSlanl elimination procedure derives Ihe rela
tion .+".,+c.

3.2 Heuristic structuraJ evaiUltiOll

A balic dift'ucnce betwcen qualitative reasoDinI and
the beuristic lnetbodololics ia that qualitative rea
IOnin, does DOC derive conclusions hued 011

ellperiential bowled,e but from the fundamental
principles of tbe domain applied to the spcciic
problem. A mcthodolo,y to derivc the displace
IIICIIts and forces in ContillUOUl beams wu
developed by Slater (1986). Heuristic knowlcd,e
about the location of inftcctioa points ia IIIcd to
transform a statically indeterminate Itrueture 10 a
determinate ODe.

In the earthquake eDJinec:rinl leld two
kDowlcdJe-bued expcn systems have been recently
developed. Bot1l IYSlems reprcscDt a shallow level
of know1edle and a alilht variation from the scope
of the mea could Jive incDlTCCl raulli. 1be
kDowlcctae bale by SubramaDi (1989) reprcsenU
buildinl code information for heuriatic estimates of
ItrUCtural periods, base she,". story drifts, ecccnai
cities and lOrIiona) effeas. The tnowled,e base by
Ganply (1990) eva!ullcs prclirninary dal,as uain,
lO-CI1Ied causal links between selected structural
behaviors. Coac:lusioas derived from heuristics are
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uuall,. too .eaeral 10 be UlCfuI. For example. if a
buildiDl is uymmeaic. ID expert system (Ganply
1990) would cooclllde that tonica exists. but me
elemeDts resisM, !be torque 1ft DOl providccl. 111
c:oaaut. A,ripP'l iDdicares whicb compoaeDIl
develop a IClI'que aDd the relalive vahaa of the UUCl

Da1 fon:es. III this relW. qualitative ruscaiDI pro
vide iDlormatioD of iorcrmediue deW! with respect
10 beurislic: mcthodoloaics aDd qUIDtiWive aaa1ysia.

R~eDdy a framework usial kinematic: usump
1ioIlI. similar 10 Slaw (198f). and qllalirauve rea
8OIIiD1 bu beeD developed for lDalyziol c:oatiDuous
beams lIIIlIer lJavity loads (Fuchrer 1991). Usml a
forwvd chaiainl inference scheme. dlis methodol·
01)' derives displacements and forces bued aD
equilibrium relatioDs. Material characterislics and
comparibility 1ft DOt represenr.:J ill the aloremea
boned approaches. coasequendy lhey can ooly be
used for standard muc:rures in which the FDeral
respoase Cb.ancterisUc1 CID be described from
cxpericDcc.

.. SPACE CENTERED APPROACH

The space centered approach is a qualitative reason·
iDa methodolOlY suitable for stalic boUDdary value
problema. As with tbe compoaeDI centered
approacb. components (sucb u frame members.
walls aad supports) havc a set or valid swes for
equilibrium. compatibility. and material behavior.
As with the process centered approach. equilibrium
IDd compalibility arc represented u processes act·
... upon COftnec:tioDl. and paramelers are
rcpraeDted by qualitative values aad parameter rell
1ioDI. Filially. as with the Wlifyiol approach. COD

IWII elimiDation ellhaJlces the ambipity resoluriOD
or qualitalive calculus. AD extension in the apace
cCiltered approach compared wilb thc earlier FaaaI
frameworks iI thai parlDlClers such u frame
member directlOftl. messes aDd displacemeots are
explicitly represented u vecton.

The qlllDbty spacc. qllalitalivc calculus. model·
iDa primitivcs and infCreDCC tchemc for !be apace
centered approach are discussed in the followill,
.blccDaaa.

4.1 Quality specc

PIrameten are represented qllalitatively by a Itna11
ICl 01 ClI'dered iaterVals. A rypica1 qUIDlity spaCe
coaaills of three qualitative VUIICI: positivc. zero.
ad DC••ve. nus quaolity space provides 1bc
dircclioa of lbe fon:es and displac:emcnts. wbicb is
.. miIlimum ialormatioa aecessary for coocepllll1
IlllderstaDdial of structural behavior. The qumbty
IpKC is funber rcstric:ted by eliminati... Ibe zero
nlue. ucept if a paramew is dcfiDed to be zero, to

..aid IOlutioDs ia whicb a particular leometty aDd

stii!DesJ result ill exactly. zero value.

A parameter CIJI be • scalar or I v~lorial

qUIDnty. For ell1mplc. lenatb is a scalar which is
always positive. bl1t the dircc:tioo of a frame
member is ~ vector represented IS a three tuple
(X. r.z). wbere x. r and Z arc scalar paramelers for
Ibe dir~liOD COSIDCS of lhe member. In cona-ut.
Ibe previous ,cneral frameworks would represenl a
vce:tDl' u iDdividual parameters iaterrelaled by a
pI'OCCU.

".2 Qualitativc calculus

A qualitalivc calculus is a sel of rulcs WI lovern
the operations 011 qualilltive valucs. For example
Table 1 presents the addition operation u oriiinally
used for the process centered approach (Forbus
1984). Qualitativc calculus (De Klccr 1984) could
lead to physically infeuiblc solulioDS. To avoid
infeasiblc solutioas. lhe spacc centered approach
uses parameler relatiOlls such IS "arClter than:
"smaller thao: and "equal to." The addition of posi
rivc and oClativc values can be disambiCUlled by
lbe cxtended addition operatioD in Table I. The
alaebraic sian of I parameter is represented by its
qualitative value and Ihe malJliNdc is ordered with
res~t to odIcr parameters by parameter relalioas.

Parameter relatioas do oot climiaalC all invalid
solutiaDs. 10 COllSWlI elimination is required
(Bredewe. 1990). When a new equilibrium cqua
Uoo is obtaiaed. CODStaDt elimination derives new
equatioos bued on ellistill. equilibrium relations.
Thc lencration of aU free body diaarams can still be
computalionally demandinl. therefore thc al.orilhm
ollly dcrives equalions withiD • spcci6ed maximum
depth crilerion.

Tablc I. Exrcadcd addition operatioo

IX1mfD8D X X X
ADD

a.x.y 0 +

+. lXl > IY1
Y 0, lXJ -Il'l

-.IXI« 'YI
y 0 0

+.00« m
y + o,lXI-m • •

-, lXl ,. IY1

4.3 Modeliq primilivca

The modelinl primitiv. indOOe individual
componear's qualitative stares and connec:non
proceuca. 11Ic SlnIClural behavior or a CompoDellI
is repraealed .. a SCI of qualilalive IIIICS tbal
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P"rpre 4. Raul.. of qaalilllive aaalysia of abe
Cypresa IIreeI YiM1lc:t.

0) Frame

c) Int.nol moments

J(

-
b1

b1

b1

2

representiDl the deck perpendic:. 10 &be frame aDd
the colWllll, rcspec:tivcly. aDd abe frame members "2
aDd u represenuna abe Jirdcr. 11Ie member "2
represents the offset 01 a (ew inches betweea Ibe
deck and the flCe of the columD.

",rip,. concludes thaI tbere is • unique quali
tative soll.lUoa for forc:es UId momeau. independeot
of abe member leaps and 1tiffDeues. The internal
fClfCCS UId II10IIICIlIi for the members are shown in
FiJ. 4(b) and FiJ. 4(c), respectively. Member,,2 is
subjected 10 a complex stare of Itreuel transferrin.
c:ompruaioa, biuia1 Ibcu. bialUa1 flexure and tor·
lion; "1 reaiS1l compreuiOD biaxial &bear and biu·
ia1 flexure; b3 resisu compresaiOll lhut and flexure;
aDd "4 reIisII compreuioo aDd consWlt biaxial

6 APPUCAnONS

As a IeCCIIId cample, couider die
tbree-dimeDIion frame supportiDa lateral k)edI Ia
the loaplUdiDal directioa, U sboWD Ia Pia. 4(a).
TbiI model repraaall oae upper level bad from die
Cypreu Street viaduct which trapcally coUapIed
durin, the October, 1989, Lama Prieta ........
ne desip of the viaduct bad variaul reIeaes •
minimize Iime-depeDdeaI dfCCII lib creep (Ia die
poIl-teDIiaaed Jinlen) aDd cIi«...tial ..a-.
T'bae re1calel also aimpli6ed anal" dana.
reduced momeDli traDafened 10 the f~OD ..
would bel nelllually faciliwed future wideDiDt 01
the viidUCI (BoDo 1990). A Iymmeaic model 01
dIia bal iDcluda tbc frame ....... .J ad ••

III dais 8eCIioa, two CODCepnW deli... are qualita
tively naluted uaiD& A,ripfNI. ~ a simple cum
pie, cuWdcr the waD curyiDl a lateral load IDd
supported by two columDl. IbowD in Fi,. 3(a). 11Ie
awcrial is elastic and die lateral load dia1ributioa
oyer beiPt. aDd die member lenatbs aDd die
ItiftDeuea are DOt boWD. This IInICIUre is modelecl
widl two types of compooenlS. a waD aDd a frame
~. ",rip[HI c:oacludes thaI theft is a unique
qualitauve SOlUUOD, the iDlenW (orces aDd deGected
&bape of whicb are I)rCSCIIted ia Fia. 3(b) and Pi,.
3(c:), respectively. The columDI are subjected to
uia! (OKC, shear aDd ftcxure and the mapihlde 0(

the compraaive force in ODe column is equal 10 die
lCDlioa in the other columD. CODICquently, ",rip,.
derives the behavior thaI eanhquake loads iDc:reIIe
« decrease uial loads in c:olumns. An enaineeriDI
ialaprewioD 01 the aaulll or ID beurilbc naIc CIa

c:oaclude the possibility of a bucldiq or a ICDIioa
(ailure modes iD Ibe columDl. AltbOUlh abe lip of
the sbear (OKC in the columa is liveD. abe rdatioD
IletweeD die mapitude of shear in die colUIDIIS CID
IlOl be derived IIDIcu the relative aiJrDeu IDd
leqth of &be membcn is Uowa aDd .........
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..... Pw--.. if the pi of IeIO IllrIioa ill
IDCIIIbcr .2 iI ........ eben it 80 equilibrium 10111
IiaD becaaIe Ibar CaDIIGI dneJop ia ••. 11ae quali
wiye lDalyail iwdit••e' • de6cicDcy ia me ad palla
far lateral IoaII iD the IonpllJdiaa1 dincboD
Ilcc.-c • c:-.pIa awe of forces iDcludia. tanioa
IIIIaI be develaped ill member u. 1bcre iI DO

redUDdlDcy ill 1M )oM pad! i! U fails 10 1rIIIIfer
abe lOIqae.

p ~ 1ft dcrh'" iD abe qualilao

live .....ylia. IUCb u die IbeIr foree ill die co1wma
• 1 equa1a cbe larcraI kMd. aDd the compressive force
iD die coIl11DD equa1a the venical racrioa at the
rolJcr support (or &bear ia the dcd member .3).
11Icre Ire levcn1 qualitative IOlutioaa for tile diI·
pllced shape. wIIicII caD ooIy be clilambipased if
more infonnatioa abouI Imp or Itiffneu is 1cDowD.
Some .eDCl'al coacllllioa are still valid lucb u die
I)'DUIICII')' cOllDOCtioa , alway. bu a vertic:al diI
placeme1l1 ctoWllWan:! aDd IUPJlOft I a1wa,.. bu a
poIitivc roraDon Uoul the 1-aiL

nc colJapK of • IlrUClUrc is usually cauecI by
leVeral factors. aDd abe Cypress Street viaduct is DOl
III Cltccption. Sile obIervationa .fm the eanhquke
aDd from ellperimallaJ raliD. iDc1icarc thai die col
lapse wu Il'iUered by a joial failure iD abe
11'__ diroc:1ioa. However. propoHd mroIl
Khema for viadUC1l of thil type provide III al..
IWC 10M padl for IoDptudiDaJ forces besides abe
rarque in member U. II is believed dial c:oac:lu
IiODI derived by A,ripJNl Ire helpful in aaeuin.
Ihe eooceplual dc6eicDc:ies ill the seismic behlvior
oIlU11m1re' of daiI 1)'pC.

7 CONCLUSIONS

A DCW qualilativc ..1OII;n. mcthodoiOO. the apace
ecDlereel approKb. is IIICful for evalualiD. abe
leismk bebavior of prelimitwy IU1ICtUI'aI desipa
_ben limilod iafarmatiaa about the IInICtUre is
available. 'The methodolO1)' illchades a qlllDlity
1pICC. a qualitative calculus. modelin. primiti"..,
aDd III infcrcuec Kbcme. 11Ic metbodo!olY is
impleme1l1Cd ill a cornpUlCr proJl'anl A,ripptl thai
deriva load InDIfer ch&raclcriJliel aDd diap1.lce.
meDII for tbree..~limeDlional JII'UC1UI'eI UDder IWi.c
lateral &Del ....vily 1oIIds. RcuoniD. willi
bowlodp about lOpOIou &ad iDcamplac
bowled.e about pomell')' aDd material cblrlC1leril
rica, A,ripptl cieri".. coac:lu1iocs reludiDJ the IipI
and relative mapilUde of parameters IUCb u ill"
DaI forces, momadI. cliIp1accmeDli aDd ruwioaa.
Purure developlDCDla will iDclude applicllioa 01 ..
memod 10 practicllleiImic delip pr-ocodana.
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ABSTRACT: The limitatioal of w:staDdarcr eanhquake anaIyIiI proc:cdura for arch dams in modelina dam
foundation rock interaction dfec:tI arc identWed. Raulu from recently dncloped proc:edurea demonstrate
that the "standard" procedure faiJI to l'ealII'ize the ail"ific:ant reduetion in dam I'Clponse arising from
foundation material and radiJation dampina. The resuJtiDa cweratimation of strala in the dam may lead
to overly CODIel"atM desips of new dams and to the erroneous concluaion that an aisq dam is UI'lIafe.

Required in the substructure method for
eanhquake anaJysis of concrete dams is the
impedance matrix (or the frequcncy-depcndent
stilfnaa matrix) for the foundation rock rcpora,
defined at the finite element nodal points on the
dam-foundation rock interface. Computation of
this foundation impedance matrix for analysis of
arch dams rcquira solution of a series of mixed
boundary wlue problems pemin& the steady
state rapoaIC of the canyon cut in a three
dimellliooaJ foundatioD rock rqion. Bec:ause such
aDaIyIa are atremely complicated, usually only
the foundation 0cIdbiIity is considered in analysis
or arch dams, i.e. material and I'Ildiation dampifll,
81 weD 81 ineniaJ effecll or the foundation rock,
arc ipored. The objective or this work is to
overcome these limitations and analyze the
eanhqualre raponse of arch dams ifteludina dam
foundation rock interaction. Sued 011 the rcaults
of IUCb anaJyIa, Ibe aipificance or dam
foundation rock interae:tion effecta in arch dam
raponse is ewluated.

2 FOUNDATION IMPEDANCE MATRIX

11Ie impeda..... IMtria, s,<",), where '" is the
caJlatiaa fnlqucac:y, relata the interaction fan:a
B(t) at the daIII-foundatian rock imcrfacc, fit to
the corrapmdial diIpIacemeDtI, «t), relative to
the anbquaU-lnduCed ~mentl in the
....... of the clam (F''I'ft 2):

s,<w)i(w) • Ie...) (1)

where the CMIIIu denotea a Fauria' tnIIIform 01.
F'JIIft 1. An:b dam-water-bladatioa rodt..... the time fuDrtiaaa 11Ie square matrix, s,<",), ill 01.

Bued 011 the substructure method, a procedure
has been developed (Folt and Qopra 1986) to
analyze the earthquake raponse of areb dams
(FiJure I). Implemented in the comPUle!~
EACD-3D (Fok, Hall, and OIopra 1981), this
analytical procedure considen the dfcets of dam
Wllter inIeractioa, water compressibility, and
reservoir boundary abaorption. These
bFodynamic eftec:tI haw: been Ibown to be
sipific:ant in the earthquake l'aponte or arch
dama.

1 INTRODUcnON



tile order equal to the DUIIIbcr m dep'ceI-oI
freedom ill the fiDite eJemat ideaJizaticlll d. the
dam at the iDterface. The ri" coluam ct this
matrilr multiplied by tI- iI the act of c:ompIc:K
valued fon:a required at the illterfacc ooF to
maiJItaiD a unit barmonic dilplac:cmcnt, cW. ill the
n- DOF witJI zero displacements in aD other DOF.

Figure 2. Infinitely-Iona canyon of arbitrary but
uniform crou-section.

Evaluation of these forca requires solution of a
series of mixed boundary value problems (BVP)
with displacements prescribed at the interface, rio
and tractions outside r,~n the canyon waD and
the half.space surface-are prescribed .. zero.
Instead of directly IOIvina thiI miKed BVP, it iI
more convenient &0 aoIw: a ItI'aI BVP in whic:h
non-zero tractions are spedfied at the interface. rio
and the resultina displacements at r/ are
determined.. Assembled from tbeIe dilplacements,
the dynamic: flexibility infJuencc matrix iI inverted
to determine the impedance maaill ~w).

A direct boundary element procedure baa been
developed to determine the impedance matrix
UIOCiated with the nodal points at the base of a
atrueture supported on a canyon cut in a
holDOFneouI .acoelaatic: haJf-ll*C Cl.I!uI and
0I0pra 1991). The canyon is iJdinitely IonI and
may be of arbitrary but uniform erou-teCIion. The
uniform CI'OIHection of the CUIJOII permiIs
anaIytic:aI iftteIration a10nI the canyon ail d. the
three-dimensiona1 boundary intqnJ equation.
Thus, the ofiIinaJ three-dimcDlional problem iI
reduced to an infinite series of two-dimeMioaaI
problems, each of which corraponda 10 I
panjcuJar wave number IIDd imoIva Fourier
traJIIformI of fuU.II*:c Green', functions.
Appropl iate ,uperpolition of the solutions d. theIe
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twO dimensional boundary problems led &0 a
dyDamjc: flexibility infJlIence matrix whic:h iI invencd
to decermine the impedance matriL

3 ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

The computu proaram EACD-3D and our earlier
results for earthquake response of arch darns were
aD for spatially-uniform lI'Ound motion It the dam
foundation rock incerface and mauIess foundation
roclt. Analytical procedures have ~n developed
and the computer protP'UJ mended to usc the
dynamk stiffness matril to model dam-foundation
rodt interaction. Based on the submucture
method, this analytical pnxcdure and computer
prDIJIID treats the dam ... finite elementlystem;
the OWd domain u a finite clement system
adjacent to the dam, with a wave-transmitting
boundary at the upstream end of this region. and
a partially wave·absorptive reservoir bottom to
account for the effects of the foundation rock or
overlyiftl alluvium and scdimcnu; and the
foundation nx:1t reJion U I homogeneous,
viscoelastic half-space less the canyon--assumed as
unifonn-supponing the dam.

.. SYSTEM CONSIDEkffi

Numerical results Ire presented for the dynamic
response of Morrow Point Dam, located on the
Gunnison RiYer in Colorado. It is a 465 ft. high,
IpprOllimately symmetric, sinJIe-centcred arch dam.
For the purposes of dynamic analysis the dam is
Illumed &0 be symmetric: about the 1(-) plane with
the dimensions averqed from the two halves.

• NOOotlL POINT

FJIlIre 3. FIJIite elemem idealiDtion of one-half of
Morrow Poilu Dam.
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Figure 4. Response of dams to harmonic upstream
ground motion for three foundation rock cases.

for acceleratiCln is plotted in FiBures 4-6 against the
norma1ized excitation frequency parameter "'/"'j,
where w, is the fundamental natural vibration
frequent)' of the dam without water on rigid
foundation rock; "'~ is used as the normalizing
factor for symmetric (upstream or vcnical) ground
motion, and 10/; is used for antisymmetric (cross
stream) ground motion.
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The finite element idealization of one-half of the
arch dam consisu of 8 thick-sheD finite elemenu in
the main part of the dam and 8 transition
elemenu in the part of the dam near iu junction
with the foundation rock, with a total of 61 nodal
poinu (FiBure 3). When dam-foundation
interaction is considered, this idea1ization has
apprOJimately 300 deJUees of freedom. The mass
concrete of the dam is assumed to be
homogeneous, isotropic, and linearly elastic with
the following properties: Young's modulus .. 4.0
million psi, unit weight - 155 Jrl, and Poisson's
ratio - 0.:' The constant hysteretic damping
factor selected is 0.10, which corresponds to 5
percent damping in all natural "it....,iull luuJCi of
the darl with an empty reservoir on rigid
foundation rock.

The arch dam is supported in an infinitely-long
canyon of uniform cross-sectior,-defined by the
geometry of the dam-foundation rock interface-cut
in a homogeneous half-space. The properties of
the rock are: Young's modulus - 1.0 million psi,
unit weight - 16.5 pd, Poisson's ratio - 0.2, and
constant hysteretic damping factor - 0.10. The
elastic mod..dus of the foundation rock has been
chosen as a fraction of the modulus of dam
concrete, an assumption that is appropnate in
many practical situations because of joints in the
foundation rock.

Because the objective of this paper is to
investigate modeling of dam-foundation rock
interaction and its effects, the water impounded
behind the dam is not included in the system that
is analyzed.

5 RESPONSE RESULTS
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FiBure .5. Response of dams to harmonic vettica1
JfOUncl motion for three foundation rock cases.
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The dynamic response of the dam-foundation rock
system descnbed in the preceding section was
analyzed for three conditions:

1. Dam on rigid foundation rock.
2. Dam-foundation rock system considering only

foundation flexibility effects.
3. Dam-foundation rock system considering all

interaction effee:u.
For each of these three cases, the complex

frequency response functions were determined.
These functions presented in Figures 4-6 are
dimensionless response facton that represent the
radial accelelation at one location at the dam crest
due to unit, harmonic. free-field ground
acceleration. The response of the dam to
upstream or vertical ground motion is plotted at
the crown location (nodal point 60 at the plane of
symmetry in Figure 3). With the crou-section
ground motion as the excitation, the response of
the dam is presented at nodal point 54 on the
dam crest (Fipre 3) defined by , - 13.23"
measured from the crown. The absolute value of
the complex-valued frequen~' response function
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Figure 6. Response of dalb' to harmonic crou
stream ground motion for three foundation rock
cases.

The response of the dam supponcd on rigid
foundation rock (Case 1) IS characteristic of a
multi-degrce-of-freedam system with frequenc:y
independent mass, stiffness, and damping matrices.
In panicular, the fint resonance occurs at the
fundamental natural VIbration frequency of the
dam: wj of the symmetric VIbration mode in the
case of upstream or vertical motion, or ~ of the
antisymmetric VIbration mode in the case of cross
stream ground motion.

Because of foundation OClDbility (Case 2), the
fundamental resonant frequency of the dam
decreases, the response at this frequency increases,
and the Crequen;.) bandwidth at resonance
decreases, implying a decrease in the apparent
damping of the structure. The increase in
response is, in pan, dut': to the increase in the
effective eanhquake forces in individual VIbration
modes arising from modificatioN in the mode
shape due to foundation OClDbility. Similar but
somewhat smaDer effects of foundation Oexibility
are observed at hiiher resonant frequencies.
These effects of foundation-rock Oexibility are
qualitatively similar in the response to the three
components of ground motion.

When aU upeeu of dam-foundation rock
interaction are considered (Case 3). the decrease
in ihe fundamental resonant frequency is about the
same as determined by considering foundation
OClDbility only. However, dam-foundation rock
interaction reduces the amplitude of the
fundamental resonant peak and increases the
bandwidth at resonance because of materia!

lIB

dampina or foundation rock and radiation dampina
resultin& from interaction. Similarly, dam
foundation interaction reduces the hilher resonant
frequencies-althoup to a Jesser degree than the
fundamental reSODant freq",ency-and sutntantially
reduces the amplitude of the hiaher re$OJlllnt peab.
The above-mentioned effects of dam-f:>undation
rock interaction are qualitatively similar in the
response to the three compoil~nts of ground
motion.

6 CONCLUDING REMARKS

It is apparent from the limited response results
pre'Cnted that "standard" analyses of arch danu,
wherein only the foundation flexibility is considered.
are defici,."t in a mdjor sense. In panicuillr, the
significant re~uction in the dam response ansing
from fOl:ndatic'l malerial and radiation damping IS

not recl.ognized 1" the ·standard" analyses. The
resulting overestimation of stresses in tnc dam may
lead to overconservativc: designs of new dams and
to the erroneous conclusion that an existing dam is
unsafe. Additional results showing the response of
dams to realistic eanhquake ground motion will be
presented at the conference m order to quantify
the significance of the above-mentioned limitation
of "standard" analyses of arch dams.
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(6)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

J THE RESPONSE SPECTRUM METHOD

For the response speclIum method. we assume the folloWing
information is available: the set of peak ground diS?l~ce

mems Ut..,.. for aU suppan pCltf'ts: the set of displacement
response specua Dt(IlI.'\ <representinl the mean peale
response of an oSCillllOr of frequency III and damping , to
the base acceleration (it) for each suppon motion: an esti
mate of the duration of motion r; and the coherency function
Ttt(lII) characterizing the spatial variability of the ground
motion in the rtlion. 11Ie coherency function is defined IS
the nonnalized ClOSS power spectral density (psDl of tile

ground accelc:rallon processes at two $lallons k and I. i.e..

GlItll,(IU)
TlI(t'II)., G. G tlZ (12)

I fitMt (III) .,", (III)}

whert G?(III) denotes the cross-PSD of processes xl') and

)'(1). Empirical models of the cohcrtnCy function art avail
able from amy reconlinls (Harichandran and Vanmarclte
1986. Abrahamson el al. 1991). This function in genen! is
complu valued. with its modulus CharaeteriZlO'1hc: incoher
ence effect and the phase anile characterizin, the wave pas
saie el'fect. We note that the response specuwn for each
suppon delrte of freedom can be different. thus aJlowinl for
the local dfecu at each station.

The new response spectnIIlI method is baled on the
superposition Nle in Eq. 9 and the fundamental principles of
stationary nndom vibration. 11Ie details of the derivation
art beyond the lCope of this paper. It suffices to Sly that the
method is ri,orously derived and property accounts for tile

efJecu of incoherence. wave passalle. local sile conditions.
as well as the correlation between the modes of vibration of
\JIt SlNCtUrc. 11Ie method wooo best when tile significant

Irc denoted dfective influence facton and effective modal
partiCIpation faclOrs. teSpectivdy. It is useful to note that at

and bb II'C functions only of Ihc suuctural properties. and
that s.,(I) is dependent only on the l-th modal frequency and
damping ratio and the t -til input motion. 11Ie (in;t sum on
the right-hand side of Eq. 9 represcnu the pseudo-~Wic

component of Ihc rtSponse and the double-sum term repre
sents the dyrwnic component.

in which

at-qTrt A.I /II

bb-qT',fJ. t.I "'; ;.1..... 11

\\'hert q is a rtsponse tnnsfer veClOr that usually depends on
the ,eometty and stiffness properties of the structure. Sub
$liruting for the pseudo-SWic component of I from Eq. 3 and

for die dyrwnic component in terms of the normaliud
modal responses. the generic rtsponse :(1) is

=<r>. i atUt(r) ~ I: i bbSb(t)
t_1 t_I ..1

whert rhe index t denotes the degr=s of medom associated

with the prescribed suppolt motions. !he SUbscript; dmoIes
the mode number. and 6. is the modal panicipltion fae:tor
liven by

~ ,T(Mrt+Mcl.)Ir·- ,1M"
in which r. is \he k-m column ofR and It is tile k·thcolumn
of In '" x 1ft identity matrix. It is convenient 10 dctinc a nor
malized modal response sti(r). reprcsentinl the rtsponse of a
sinpe-dearee~f-freedom oscillator of unit mass. frequency
IU, and dampinl , •• which is subjecled 10 the bae mociClll

Ut(I). fftlID Eq. 5. S.(I) satisfiel

~+~~~+~~-~OO m
Obviously. ,;(1)- i fl. Sir(I).

...1

A aenenc response quantitY of interaL :(1) (e.,.. a
nodal displacement. 111 internal force. stress or strain compo
neIIt), in acneral can be ellprcssed IS a linear funaion of the
nodal displac:emenu x. i.e.•

of reaetinl forceIlllhc support degrees of freedom. BoUIll
lOll u may conWD nnslIlicnalas well» I'OWimal compo
nents.

FoDowina convediona1 procedures. we demmpost the
rtsponse irao pseudo-static and dynamic c:ompooerus:

ll-r+~ (2)

where tile pseudo-SlI1ic COIDponetI. r. is Cboe solution 10 Eq.
1 without the inenil and dampina teJ1DI

r--I(-IKcu-ltu (3)

in which R-- 1(-1 ftc is denoIed lbc in1Iuence 1IWrix. Sub
stinnin, Eqs. 2 and 3 in Eq. I. rhe d)'llllDic component of me
rtsponse is obtained in tile differentW form

Mil~ +C*~+~ --(MR~M.)jj-(CR+C.)1i

• -(MR-+ M.)u (.)

The right-hand side is approximated by nepecting the damp
ing forces. which are usually much smaller than the inertil

forces on the ume side. 11Ie above reduction is euct when

\tie dampini maDix is proportiOiW 10 the stiffness matrix. It

is noted that Me -0 if a lumped mISS model is used.

To fonnulate I rtsponse spectrum medlod. it IS neces
sary 10 employ rhe normal mode approach. Let 4' '"'
[,•.•. ,.). III, and ". i- J••..• 11. denote \he modal matrix.
natural frequencies mel modal dllUpini ratios of the SlnIC

turt with iu support poinu fixed. Usin& the mnsfonnalion
r4 - .,. , • [YI.···. y.)T. in Eq. 4 and employill& tile

ortho,onality of rhe mode shapes (assuminl cWsical damp
ing). the :'ecoupled equations of motion are

y, + ~',t'IIIY' + Ill:', • i 6.. Ut(l) i-I... ·./I (5)
hoI
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-JH,(llI)H/<-)rll(IlI)(G'to1t(llI)G',ol,(llInllld81

p'.'.. - 14 (16)[1 IH;<llI>JlG,to1t <llI)4811IHJ ( llI>PG'ril,<8I)481

in which H;(1II).[lII?-.,2+~"••lIIrl are the modal fre·
quency response funttions. It is seen dIIt. in addition 10 die
coherency function. it is necessary 10 Ia10w the individual
PSO's of IJ'OUild acceleration It each support depee of flee·
dam. It is quite well known, bowever, that !he PSO of
around acceleration is closely connected to !he response
spccuum and several Ippi'OltimIle rellliOnS between die IWO

an: available (c.,.• IUuI 1978). In the present wort, owina
10 the need 10 develop the PSO for the CIIlite rlnlC of fre·
quencies. I new formula is developed wI1ich. OIilinin, the
subscript k for the suppon depee of freedom, is

GjjjJ(OI)- ~(2(.,+~i ~J' .:to (l7)11'+., • Iff JL p,(.)

In which p,(OI) is I peak factor function. r is !he duration of
the excitation. and p and OJ/Ire parameters delermined such
that the IJeI underneath the PSO matebet die IDCII'I square
JI'OIIfld acceleration. It is imponIJ1l 10 DOle lI1It the cacm
cicms in Eqs. 14-16 are not overly lCnIiuvc eo the shapes of
the individual PSD's (due to die imeps involved), and
hence I roup estimate of the PSD is sutDcient 10 III.lke &ood
Ippft)llimllions of these coefticicals.

Elltensive numerical analysis has i'CYCaled the loIlow
ina propctIIcs 01 lbc aoa.conelalion coetIkiellb(see OCt
Kiutelhilll and Neuenhofcr 1991) : (I) 1be c:roa-correIation
coeftlcicnl P•••/ is acncrany brp. apedaDy for lOti IOiI
conditions. and its CCIIlIribUlion 10 die paudo-lIIlic compo
nenI of the response Camol be IJCIIected. (b) 11Ic croll

correlilion QlCftIdat P••,~ islllually IIDIIl. except for fie·

quencieI bcIow 0.5 Hz. 1be c:ona'ibudon of Ibis coeftIdcIIt
and. therefore. dill of the croa lerm between the pseudo
SlIde md dynamic COIilponalll of the mponIC may be

ne&lected wilhout I siplllcG loa of ICC1ItKY If lbc
fundameIal fnlqucncy of !be IYIfeIII is paw dIIIl about
0.5 HI, (c) 1be CIOIHOl"I'CIIl codIlciall P'ti'V dIpcndI

on the iepIIIlIon between the two frequendcI IIId die IlIO

(1~)

(14)

Flame I. Pair~ClIdla.n

conelllion bawecn die two support dlspllCelDCDll <a die

same time inItIrlee). P••'V denola die cros-cone1Itioa

c:oeftlciall bcrwecn die~ It support I.: and die
response of the 0ICiDatDr a support I, and P'fj'/i dmI*S die

CI'OII-comlation cocfBdenl between die~ of die
two 0ICillat0n. AssuminCllaliorwy pIOCCSSCS and usinllbc
cleftnillon in Eq, 12. these c:oeftIcientl can be wriaen in tenIII
of die ClllIIetency flmetion and the PSD's 01 die indlvidull
support accelaadclaI II <_ Der KiurqhiID and Ncuaa
bofcr 1991}

• • •
+ 21: 1: 1: d.b'j P••'V II~ D,(11 j' (j)

_1,.1 j-I

In this expresIioI1. die double sum repraentllbe IqIW'C of
the ..~lWic~. die ~adrvp1c sum .epCKllb die
squaJe of the dynamic tespanse. IIld ~ aiplc IUID teIft·
ICiUS I cOUP1ina ICrm between tilt pse~SUtic and d)'Dllllic
tesponsa dIIt arises from jJr covll'iance bctweci1 die two

components. AlllEnns in dIis combinlDon nile are l'CIdiIy
IVaillble. excqJt the tbree crosa-corre1ation coefIdCiU

, •••" P••"i and P''''Ij' 1beIe c:odIIcients inc:orponl£ the
effects or inCOheTenCe and Wive passaIC, II weD IS die cor·
.elation between the vibradon modes. Imcrpretallon of tIltlC
coefficients and their evaluation are described in the remain
der of this sectioIl.

1bc Ihrec CTOSI-ClOITdation c:oetlicicnu P•••/, P.t'lj

and P'q'/j can be interpreted in terms of two oscillllOlS of

frequci1cics lUi and 01, IIld ciampini mios (, and (j' which
are subjected 10 the around motions ...(1) and 11,(1), respec
tively (sec Fli. 1). Specifically, P•••/ denotes the cross-

sepent of die exdlaion is quasi-sbtionary and it is several

lima loqer than Ibe fIIndamerUI pcriOcl or tbc sauaure.
The combiDatioa nile for die IDCIII of die absOlute muilllum
raponIC is JiveD as foIIowI:

[..E(IDIX Iz(,)I) - 1: 1:•••,P•••,II._ "'__.,.1
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Table I, Modal Frequencies of Eumple SEnIl:tIftS

Figure ~. Eumple Sll\Icture

Five reSJlONC quanlioes are considered for IJle analy
sis: the mid-span deflections UI and II~. the ~inl moment
M It the middle suppon. and !he shear forces VI and V2 at
!he faces of !he middle suppon. All1loup!he beam is sym
memc. the two mid-span deflections and the sllear fo~ on
both sides of the middle suppan are considered. siner differ
ent results are obtained for these pairs of responses due 10

the wive passaae effect.

lbe motion • each suppon is assumed to be vertical
and specilled by identlcal response spectra consistent with
the desipl specuum recommended by the Structural EnJl
neenng Associltion of CtIifomia for U,_ - O. S,. The

coherency function is usumed to have the form YlI(ev) 

expl-(alIIdu/v,)'j exp<illld~/v.,) sull!ested by Luco and

WOOl (1986). where a is an incoherencr factor. daJ denotes

!he horizontal distance between swions k and I and dt IS its
projection along the longitudinal di rection of propaallion of
wives. ", is the shear wive velocity of the medium. and v.""

IS the surface IppIJ'Cnt wive velOCity. It is noted thaI the lim
exponential term chlracterizes !he effect of IncDherencr.
whereas the second uponential term charactenzes the wave
passage effea. Five different cases are COnsIdered : Cast I:
Fully cOherent (uruform) motions It all~ supports. I.e..
YI/(illl)-l; Calt 2: Only wive passage effect IIlduded (i.e ..
a-Oj with ".,,-400lPI/s; Calt J: Only lllCooen:nceeffeci
Included (i.e.. ".,,-001 with v.Ja .. 6OCJmJI: Cast 4: Both
wive passage and mcoherence effects mcluded with
\·.",,-400mls and ",!a .. 6OCJ",fs; and CaSt 5: Mutually
SUlIStlcally independent suppan mOIJom. i.e.. r.,(illl) - 0 for
k. f. For ClseS 2 and 4. it is Issumed that the WIVes propl
gate In the direcilon from suppon 1 to suppan 3 and that

dt - d II· The results for the various casc:s are compared to
determine the relalive mlluences of the Wive passage and
incoherence effeCU. as weU as to determine the COI'l5e

(uenccs of assuming unifonn excltauons (Case 1) or inde
pendent excitabons (Case S). which are commonly assumed
In the c:u~nt practice.

lbe normalized mean values of the peak responses are
hsted In Table 2 for both !he .. ftexibl<:" and "stiff' beams.
respectively. lbe total response for each case. denoted :,
and representing the result obtained from the combinlbon
rule in Eq. 13. is listed in the columns 3 and 8. Note that !he
~ir of values for the midspan displacentent responses III and
u~. and for the middle suppon shear fon:ts VI and v~ are
identical for Cases I, 3 Ind S due to the symmetry of the
beam Ind the Ibsence of !he wave ~ssale effect In Cases 2
and 4, these pairs of responses are ditrerelll. in spite of !he
symmetry of the beam, due to the directionality of the Wive
passale effec:L

In columns 4 and 9 are listed the ratios of !he IOtal
response 10 !he total response for Case 1. lbese rabos indio
Cille !he innuence of the spabal vlriability on each of the
resptll'l5e quantities. By companna CJses 2 and 3. it IS

applrent that the innuence of the wive passaae effect is
lreater than that of the inCoherence effect for both IJle "nexi·

"4
I :t24..

6.21 25.13
9.12 39.30

25.13 loo.!7
31.10 127.26

tu,
• "1'

_,. ,tid/I
"lIe1ible" beam "stilr' beam

(I,m

I
2
3

•

mode

beams IS the "lIe1ible" and the "stitl" beam. re$peCtivdy.
lbe modal dampina ratio is assumed 10 be S pen:enl in all
modes.

pie suppon.<. 1lle beam IS discmized into 20 eJemems Ilona
each L= SO IPI span. lbe system is represented by 38 tranm
lIonal and 41 rotational degrees of ~dom, ancI 3 lI'InSlI
IlorW suppan degrees of frecdOtll (i.e., m - 3). Since no
mass moments of inertil Ire associated with the rotational

degrees of freedom. the laner are condensed out and the sys
tem analyzed has n - 38 degrees of freedom Only the IiJIl
four modes of vibl2lion are considered in the analysis.

Two values of the fundamental period of !he beam are
considered: T .. I I and 1-1/4 I. lbese are obtained for
ElflPl-2. S3)( 10' and 4(U)( 10" m·/;, respectively. where

£1 denotes the lIexunl rilidity and m denoteS !he mass per
unit leneth of IJle beam. Tbe resultinl frequencies of the
lim fOUf modes are listed in Table I. We refer 10 the two

.3
-~.OO m------'O.OO m_

• EXAMPLE APPUCAnON

As an example Ipplication of the new response spea:rum
method. we consider the two-span continuous bemI in Fi,.
2. which has Wlifonn IJl&Si and stiffncs5 propenic5 IIIll lim-

conditions • !he two 1tIliDrIS. For linn lOilllld in ItlImce
of the wive passaae effect.. the correWion is small for weD
spaced frequencies (as lonl II !hey are not far from me
ranae of dominIm input frequc:ncies) and taIcls 10 tunher
decly with irlcreIsinI incohermee. For IOtllOils, or in !he
prnener of the Wive passaae effect, me correlation codli
ci«:rU can be siplillcll1l even for wd1 spaced modes if dIcre
is not I monl incohefener effect.
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Table 2. Mean peak rtsponses of eumplc IInICt\IJa

response cue "Gcxiblc" bcIm "sUlI" beam
:)( 10' " ',1',_1 nlr, ,-dlZ: ddlZ: " ',/',_1 IIIZ: 1-41:; ddt:;

(1) (2) (3) (') (5) (6) (1) (3) (I) (9) (10) (11)

1 7.86 1 0.950 -0.080 0.130 7.63 1.000 1.006 -0.006 0.001
2 7.15 0.999 0.948 -0.090 0.142 7.62 0.998 1.006 -0.007 0.000

w. 3 7.80 0.993 0.960 -0.080 0.120 7.62 0.999 1.006 -0.007 0.001
L 4 7.78 0.990 0.962 -0.090 0.128 7.61 0.997 1.006 -0.007 0.001

5 6.36 0.809 0.938 -0.088 0.150 6.13 0.804 1.006 -0.008 0.001

1 7.86 1 0.950 -0.080 0.130 7.63 1.000 1.006 -0.006 O.(X))
2 7.71 0.981 0.913 -0.069 0.086 7.62 0.998 1.006 -0.006 0.001

!!! 3 7.80 0.993 0.960 -0.080 0.120 7.62 0.999 1.006 -0.007 0.001
L 4 7.73 0.984 0.974 -0.071 OJ»7 7.61 0.997 1.006 -0.006 0.001

5 6.36 0.809 0.938 -0.088 0.150 6.13 0.804 1.006 -0.008 0.001

1 ClCl.6 1 0 0 1 4.23 I 0 0 1
2 ~.3 0.764 0.001 0.015 0.984 3.60 0.853 0.131 0.269 0.594

1M 3 5l.4 0.848 0.001 0.009 0.990 3.68 0.870 0.184 0.178 0.638

EJ .. 45.4 0.749 0.003 0.022 0.975 4.34 1.027 0.361 0.198 0.441
5 51.2 0.845 0.302 0.066 0.632 28.5 6.739 0.975 O.QlS 0.010
1 238 1 0 0 1 16.7 1 0 0 1
2 212 0.891 0.000 0.004 0.996 11.9 0.71' 0.013 0108 0.880

LlV1 3 211 0.884 0.000 O.()()) 0.997 13.4 0.802 0.014 0.OS7 0.929

EJ 4 198 0.832 O.CXXJ 0.007 0.993 13.6 0.817 0.037 0.088 0.875
S 180 0.753 0.025 0.026 0.949 31.7 1.902 0.787 0.OS6 0.157

1 238 1 0 0 1 16.7 1 0 0 1
2 180 0.753 O.CXXJ 0.004 0.996 12.7 0.764 0.011 0.088 Q.901

L:V2 3 211 0.884 0.000 0.003 0.997 13.4 0.802 0.01. 0.OS7 0.929

£J 4 181 0.7ClCl 0.000 0.004 0.995 13.6 0.814 0.037 0.017 0.876
5 110 0.753 0.025 0.026 0.949 31.7 1.902 0.787 0.056 0.157

"',_I
.IS

sod

tid

10111 value of !he peak response
IOlI1 value of !he peak response for Cue 1
square of the pseudo-naac c:omponent of rapoIlIe
cross \enn betweaJ plCudo-stalic and d)'llllllic c:omponenlS of response
square of die dynamic component of n:sponR

b1e" and "slitr' beams (i.e.• die ratios for CIse 2 are lITIaDer
ltwt !he corrapondina ratios for case 3). excepl for
responses "I and V I of the "flexible" beIm. For Case 4.
which includes boIh !he wave passaae and tbe incollen:nce

effects. !he combinecl inIIuence In some cases is lIDaIler (le.•
the ratio is closer to 1.0) &han in die individUl1 cases just
mentioned. In t.:1. for rapoIlIe Itt of !he "aur beam. t1Ie
ratio for Case • is JrUler thin unity (i.e.• Ihe n:sponse is
IIIlplilled due 10 die IpItial vuiability of die pound 1DOIioo).
whereas in Cases 2 IIId ) the ratios lie smaller dIIn unity.
This is due to the elimilWion of certain neptive ClOSS

correlaoon tenns llisina from !he wave passaae effect by die

incoberena effect. All ratios for Cases 2-4 1ft lIDaller Ihan
unity. except the case just menIioned. iDdic:abnl tba the spa
lill variability tends to reduce !he IllUI response for bOCh sys
tems. 'Ibis leduction is inliJDitlcant for taput.. "I IIId 112

(the midspan deflections). but rather IiJDi6c:lnl for !he
responses Itt. VI IIId v~. 1lte former iI due to die domi"

nance of dle PRUdO-Slaic COIIlponena of die displacemeal
response _ described below.

As evident from the response M of the "Slift" bellll in
Case 4. reduction in the response due to the spatial variabil

ity effect is not a aeneral rule. One may expect a larae
pseudo-static response to be aenerated in a sliff SUUClUre
when there is a rapid loss of coherency in !he IJ'OUIId modon.
Such peudo-SlItic response may lead 10 a IItJCf 10lIl
response compaled with the response for unironn suppon
motions (Case I). This is evident for Case 5 widl\lllCOl1le
Ialed suppen 1IlOCiOnI. wilen: !he ratios for Ibe responses M.
Vt IIId V2 1ft areater than uniIy for the "slift" beam. Never
lbe1ess. from the results in Table 2. one may conclude that
the effect of spatial Variability is more likely to leduce the
response (compared with the uniform mOCion case) than to
lIIlplify il

Columns 5-7 and )()'12 of Table 2 list .mot of die
three \emlS inside die square bnctets in Eq. 13 wilb respect
to the square ofdie 10tal respcnse. They indicaIe the n:1advc
c:onIribulions or the pscudo-staIic: pan (Ihe doubIe-lUtIl
tenn). the cross term between die peeudo-swic and dynamic
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.... (lhc 1riplc-taal lam). IDd lhc dyrIIIDIc )lift (!be

quadruple-IIIIII 1mB) 10 !be IqUII! of !he 1aPOftIC. Nelle dJIl
for CaR I tile~ IDd Cft* I8ImI ... zen) for me
inImlaI force IapoIIKI M. v. IIld v:. IIiIIcl£ lipt body
IIIOIionI of !he bum do IIOt JItIlCI* idmIIl foft:a.

From !he raulliln the coIumnI ,.7 IDd 1().12 of TIbIc
2. !be displ.......... rapcna III aDd Itz m found 10 be
cIominacd by Ibe .-udo-lWic pIIt. apcciaDy lor !be "....

beam. It is iDlaesliDa 1ICl ... lbIl for Ibac IaplDCI !be
aoa ImII beIweca lhc~ IDd dynIIDIc pub Is

IIepOwe. The bcndift& -en&. M. IDd .. IDn:c
~1pOIIICS. v. and V2. m prtmlrily doaIinIlcd by !be
d~ pan of the rapDIlIe. cxc:ept ill CaR 5 lor lhc "llir
beam. The CI'OII tenD befwem lbe peeudo-Ilalic and
dytlllllic ..,. for lbcIc IapoIlIeI Is poIidw IIId III JUlY
cues II pater thin the ccnaibudaa 01 !be JlIeUdo-tUIk
CllIIlpCIIlCIl 1Ioae. Howe¥cr. III moa cues tile COIIlJtbudall
of _ CftIII term can be nel1ectcd wilb Utdc drca on me
IOIaI JaPClOIt.

The resuJII for die Ibovc example Ibow tIIII tile inau·
encc of IpIliI! variability of the JIOUIId lIIOlion on the
response of I multiply-supported~ can be lipillcft.
In the pretenI cue. this inlluence resulIs in • reduction of the
put raponsc. in lOme instInces by almost 30~
However. lhis trend CInI'JO( be acncralized siDce for stiffer
strue:twa and in cases of rapid lois of coIlemIce. me
response an be IIIIpli6ed due ID the incrcaad axuribulion
of die pseudo-lWic pan of tile raponIC.

! SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A new mporIIe spec:vum melbocl is developed for wilmic
IllIIysis of linear muJti-dearee~f-fIecdom. mulliply
supponed IUlKtUra subjecUld 10 lpIliIDy vlr)'inI JIound
llIouons. Varillions of JI'OUIId motion due 10 wave pusaae.
loa of collerellcy with distance. and variaion of local IOiI
conditiOns are coasiclerecl. The fonDer twO dfeas are 1DOd·
eIed in 1IenDS of • cobaaIcy fialction. wbereas !he locI! IOiI
cft'ect is alnIiderr.d In ImIlS of its in8ueIlce on the Iapcne

specIrIIlhape • each individual suppon poiDL 1be metbod
Is baed CXI fundamenIII principles of I'IIIdom vibnlioo !be.
ory and property ICCOlIJ1IS for lbe eIJeds of c:orRlaIiOD
between lhc IUJlPOI1 mocionI • well • between die modal
rapclIlICI of Ibe IlJ'1Il:aft, The COIIIbInIliOD ruIc apliddy
IlXOWIlI for die CClIIributiODl of lhc IJICUdo-IIIlic and
dynamk: COIIIponenII of the~ • well • lor Ibdr
c:ovlriaDct.

An eumpIe applicaIIoD is COIIIidaed. wbidl demoD
.... lhc InJuence of the IpIliII varilbWly of lbe pound
IIIOdon 00 IeIecIed iapaai of lbe 1IJlICIIIJe. Ind eumines
die re1aIiYe anrtbuliolll of lhc pwudo-lWic. d".mc. ...
lbeir covlrillX:C ImIlS 10 !he lIDIIl rapoa& It Is foaDd lbIl
in .- cues die IpIIiII variabillty tends 1ICl Rduc:e die
IUIlONC (In relIIion 10 lhc CIIe with UDlfonD support
1IIOIIoIIs). often by I siplilk:llllllllCMll (c.... cae 10 30 per.
cent). Howncr. this rule cannot be FftCIIlized since.....
muin caadlticlnl (I.e.. llift IbUdIIIa IDd lipid lois 01

cohen:ncy). ft raponw IDly actually ...plify due 10 III

increlle in lhc peeudo-llMic COdIpClIICIlI of the respODIC.
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The eq\llliou 01 mocion far a SInlCtlR with a small
number of nonlinear clementi may be solved eftic:ienlly
usinl a subslruc:tluc procedure (OOlllh 1979). Arch
dams arc &II example of such a SU'UCtUfe because the
CIIUilcven are auumed to be linear and • small number
01 joiDts are IIOI11inear. .. die model of an arch dam,
canriIcYcr seaioIu (u defined by die conllJaion joints
in die mocIcl) and die foundation rock rcliOll arc Ii~
lubSU'llCtures. and &he sct of joinl elements is a
Don1inear IIIb11ruc1ure.

The subltNcbn procedure uled for the analysis 01
arch dams (fcnvcs J989) is similar 10 earlier work
(Row 1984). The equaIions oflDOtiOll for die su~·
t\RS are coupled by equilibrium and compatibility
c:onditioDs II die boundaries. n.e constanl....vcraae
-=Iaatioa met.hod it uled fer time inte.....tiOll 01 the
equationJ ollllDlion. and • Ncwaon-RaphlOn itctation
Khina CllIuWbrium ill acb time seep. The substruc
ture IOlutioa hu IC¥Cftl Idvantqcs compared with
aIlowiq~ bdIaviar ill the cntft syseem:

I. All equilibrium illnlion durin, • time step only
involvca the dcpca-of-frccdom in the nonlinear
substnK:lUI'C. rclUJao. in a lubsWllial reduction of
computatioD f« ItnICtlnI widl • small number of
nonli.......

2. 11Ie IdffDaa IDIIria for the subslNCtlll'C is c0m
puted ClIICC becauIe 1bc...of the linear aubslrul:Nrcs
do DOt dwIfe. Oaly die joint eJemcIlts _ IincariJed
duriDl_ iIaIIioa.

3. ne 1UtIDrift. force f« • IiDear aubluucturc is
expelled in lenDS of die I'CIpOIIIC at die boundaries 01
abc aubsuucturc. nil .110 raulli iJl • substantial
IIIduc:tian ofCllJIIIPlIUIill wbcD Ibc number ol boundary
DOF iJl a sublhcture is IIDIIJ compued with the
MIIIlIla ol iIeiorDOF.

11IIee...ualJICI ole clam I..... the coaawc·
tialllIId Joadint......,.ec. .. die ftrII Mllyail pity

ca) (II)

Fipre 3. Noalincar joiDl cJcmcnt; (a) pomeuy of
cJcmeaI; (b) lIIaI-ft1atiyc dispIIlc:ematt rellliaasbip.

The ....... for demenllUlplll SIiffncu matrU and
the reslOrin. force~ are evaluated usin, Gaua
quadnture. Fer a dosed joiDI, h2 Gaua inlCpaaon
cxKIJy evaluates the inlCpals. In the case of &II open
joint. h2 Gauss inl£pation ~so procSu~ sufficiently
accurate multi. The normal 10 the elemenl surface It
the orip isllSCd u 1ft approximation of the normal
duuuJhaut die cIcmcDL

30 SHELL

THICKSHEU.

2.J N"...}DiM.....

The DODIincIr joint dement repreleftts Ihc opaIin. and
closin, of &he c:ootnedoa joWs. It is simiW 110 joint
elements described by HohberJ (1981). The element
develop. raisda. forca due 10 rdativc IIClmIa1 and
WlJCntial displKcmcDtI between two coincident
smlCe" u Ibowa iD fi,ure 3(a). The sareSl
displllccmeD' relatioDsbip for the eiemem is shon iD
Fillft 3(b). Tbe 1ft... CI. ill the joint _ I DOftIia
ear fIIDCIicla ol the rdaliyc dilplac:cmalll, Vi- Since !be
local c:oordinatc IJIl'CID is onIIopIII. die ulUqllion is
IIIIde dill ctiIpIacemeDt ill one dincdon ClIlIy produces
straI ill dw direaioD. Tbe joint has a specified -.iJe
Sb'eIlp, qQi. ia eaa dinICtioa. Once die SftIII'b is
reached, the join, unJo.ds and the subsequent alill
JII'CIIP is aao.. In the curreat lhIdy. die WlJCllIial
displaeemeau are c:oastniDed. ahhou.h this can be
...10 npaetIll6ppqe wheD the joiDt is ClpCL

JOINT ELEMENTS

3-0 SOlID ELEMENTS

FIJlD'C 2. Detail 01 ftDire element modcI f« connctioa
joint rqica.

fipn I. FiftiIe e1emeslt model of 8I'Ch clam iacludin.
CllIItrICIiatl jDiDL

cfIiciat .--al IOllltioD procedure nCIl widl die
.....~jaialt....
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is applied II) alrcnwe c:antileva1Il:tin, indepeftdcnl1y.
The remainina QDtilevcn are loIded by p1Ivity in the
second analysil. lbc third SIalic analysis. for the
hydrostatic loads and t.empcralUft. uses dlc complele
dlm-fOllndation reck modcl1ri1b joint opcnin, allowed.

2.3 Dclm-WCIln' aNJ DtMt-FDIlIfI1t:JljofIlnurtM:fioft

Water compressibility affects arch dam response (Fok
1987) but thc aIlalysis includina compressibility
requires I frequency domain solution which precludes
die nonlinear cffec:t of joint openinl. 1f water
compressibility is nCllecled. ~waler inrcraction is
represent.ed by I frcqueney-independent added mass
malrix and I time domain solution can be used. The
added mass matrix can be computed from I finit.e
element model of abc impounded WaICr (Kuo 1982).

The added mass malrix is full. however. and it
couples all the wei nodes at !he upstream face of the
dam. This ne,ales a major advantaae of the substtuc:·
ture procedure beCluse all SUbsttuelWCS are mutually
coupled throulh the impounded water. Since the
principal,oal of chis study is 10 det.ennine the effects of
joinl opcnina on the earthquake response of arch dams.
clam-WlICr inlC'lCtion is simplified by dialonaJizinl the
added aws matrix. lbc dia,onal t.enns of the added
mass matrill are scaled such that the total hydrodynamjc
fon:e due to ripd body acceleration in each direction is
the conect value for the incompressible Wlter in the
racrvoir.

The modclinl 01 the foundatiCIII repCIII is complicllcd
by the thrcc~ensional aeometr')' of canyons and
hiahly variable propcnies of the foundation rock. The
common prxQcc is to model a foundation repOll of
dimensions IppI'Oltimatcly equallD Ihc size of the dam.
The mass of the foundacioll rock. and hence WIVC

prop.Ilabon, is ncaJeetcd.
The finite dement model of die foundation rock

re&iOft is I massless. linear substtueture with uniform
support aa:eJcration specified II the far boundaries. The
stiffness matrix for the foundation relion is statically
condensed to the dearees-of-rrecdom It the dam
foundalion rock interface. This matrix could be used in
the analysis, but all the interface nodes would have 10 be
included in the boundary partition fex the subsll'UCtlft
analysis. Numerical studies havc shown that il is only
DCCCsury to retain the couplina between two adjacent
DOdes~ !he dam-foundation interface. Consequcndy,
a canblever substructure is only coupled to adjacent
subsauctures throup the foundation met..

3 PARAME'IER. mJDV

Monow Point dam is a thin double curvature arch dam
in I U-shapcd canyon. The varia~1Crdam has an
axis adius of 375 ft and lhc: crell !cnp is 724 ft. The
dtic;kness of the c::IOWII ICaion variel from 52 ft II the
buc to 12 ft II the c:rm. Conlnetionjoints between II
caatilevcn lie IpIICed lppI'OXiJtweIy 40 ft at the CI'CIl.

The dam WII selected fill'''' ......-.er IIUdy bccauIc:

I. The dam is in IIWT'OW canyoa. so the archlCtion
is impclnant ill resillin, seismic: 1aIds.

2. The ncar 1)'tIIIDCD')' allhc: dam makes it possible
to analyze: • 1)'1DIDCtrK: ha1f~ subjected to SIRADJ

and vcnical around mocion componcnlS.
3. Previous analytigl and experimental INdies of

the dam are a load basis for int.erpretin, the nonlinear
canhqualte response.

lbe parameter study investieltes the response of a
symmetric half-modcl 0( the dam to stream and vertical
around motion componcnts. The response 10 static
loads and symmetric P'OIInd motion is symmetric even
with joint openin,. Further investilation. not described
in this paper. cumines the effccts of the cross-stream
pound motion component on the entire dam. because
die nonlinear dynamic response is not antisymmetric.

The symmetric half-model of Monow Point dam
includes four contnlction joints evenly spaced alone the
radial dilution. This corresponds to seven joints in I
model of the full dam. spaced al 90 feel, compared with
sevcnteen joints in die dam. lbe primary parameter
investilltcd is the number or joints allowed to open in
the ha1f~d; zero. one. IWO, and four joints. For
joints thlt are allowed to open. zero normal tensile
strenJlh is specified. Closed joints hive I very larse
tensile strenJlh thai prevents opcnina.

The finite elemenl model of the dam is based on nine
desian elevltions to pve 72 shell elements. Three joint
elements are used throuah the thickness II ClCh joint and
the tnnsition relion has three: solid elements in the arch
direction. EnerlY dissipllion is represenled by
RayleiSh dampin, of 5.. in the flrSl and fifth vibration
modes. lbe static analysis includes self-weilht and
h)'drostalic loads, ballCmpCntUl'C cff'ec:ts are nealceted.

The finite element modds or the full reservoir and
foundation rock repon are developed usina the proce
dures described in Section 2.3.

The ac:celeralion time histor)' used IS the input moIion
is characterisric of a maximum credible earthquake of
m&plilUde 6.5 II • diSWICC ol one kilometer. The peat
accderations in the stream and vertical directions are
0.64 I and 0.39 I. respectivdy. A1thoulh the duration
is twenty seconds. only the rlnt twclve seconds are
used beeallse the peak response of die dam occun
within this time. The analysis uses a time slcp of 0.01
sec.

4 EARnIQUAXERESPONSE

Fipra 4 to 7 show the cnvelopcs of maximum arch
and cantilever stress al the upstream and downstream
flCCl of the clam with full reservoir. The envelopes fex
the caRl with zero (joints closed). one. two. and four
joinlS in the half-modcl of the dam show the effccts of
contnetiorl joint opcnina 011 SII'CSSCS in the dam.

WIlen !he joints are prevented from opcninl (zero
joints---ehe dam model is monolithic) the maximum arch
tensilc SU'Clses are 2000 psi It the upstream flCe and
1600 psi at the downstream flce. The maximum
III'CSIa occur II the aowa section and • approximudy
the DIIC-4I.... paiaL Oarly. the contnlCliOll joints
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Fipre 4. Envelopes t:IllIIUiIIIum an:b IIraI (ia psi) FiJlft 6. Envelopes t:Il m...'imum cantile'ler aress (in
at upsaam face t:Il clam wid! tuB 1aGWlir. psi) at upsnam face 01 clam .nih full racrvoir.

----

-- --

----Pillft 5. Eavdopa ol ....... IIdI .... (ill") Pipe'. I!IIYelape.oI ........ caDIiIcvcr.aas(i11
..........&ce oldam wIdl full.....",.. PIi>........ flllCC oldam wiIh f.... racnoir.
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c:aMOt 1I'IIlIIDn me Iarp'" anaIysiI....-..s by a
linear analysis.

ADowinI one e.aatneUaa joiDla !he CIOWII -=Goa 10
opeD d.m. the e-1bquake lipitac:aatly nduces &he
arch IftUCI (Rpm 4 and '). With mpect 10 &he
IDOdd willi joints dOled. the maximum IrCh IU'CIICI
cIec:nue from 2000 psi 10 100 psi aI !he upIlIaIII (ICC
and 6aD 1600 psi 10 1200 psi at the dowDIIram face.

ne one conll'lCtioD joint at Ihe c:rowa don DOt

rdievc die arch IIIUICI of 1200 psi at the quarw..,oiDl
of the dowDstn:aID (Ke (Fipre '). However. the
IDOCId with two CClIInc:Qon joinu nduca &he arch
tensile Ill'eIlCl in this ~p.; &he muimuIIl udIlC1l1i11
ICIaI is 100 psi for die two jaim modeL

ne final analysis includes four joinu in the
symmaric haJf1Xldel of the dml. 'Ibe four joint IIIlldcl
his • maximum arch IftII of about 100 psi and 600 psi
aI the downstream and upstream faces. ~specU\OCly.

ne ruIuction in arch III'CIICS from two 10 four jointI is
las than 110m one 10 two joints.

ne hiIIory 01 arcb stresICS at the crown near the
am are shown in Fipre 1 for the cue with (our joinu
(joints open) and laO jainu (joinu closed). The te1lIiIe
I1I'CSICS that develop in the monolithic model willi no
joints are eliminated when the joint is allowed 10 opea.
Tbe effect of joint opaIin. OIl the tensile III'eIICI is
more imponut at die lIJlS1reIIIl fKe than at the down
III'ealD face. 11Ie opcnin•• however. does DOt alter
substantially me mn...... an:b c:ompeui\OC areua aI

tbae kaIioDI

~~I.IOOO~
1-4000

~l I1--=-:: ":-~':;'JU;:::_
o I ~ • • 10 12....

Fipre S. History 01 arcb IU'eII It ma of crown
__ ofdam willa four joints and fuD _voir.

JoiDt opatinJ .... VfrJ Hale effect on the cantilever
an=aa at tbc upsaam f-ee. nc maximum cantilevertal_ IQaa isDut 1000 psi for aD cues (Fipn 6).
However. joint opeaiD. docs affect tbc muimum
~ ...... dIe downaream fKe bec:aaIe 1M
opellin. nnlf'cn the loUs from arcb action to
cantilever bcndin. ia &he DpIII'UID dinction. De
muiaun dowaaa'am eatnilever III'CII ,. the IIIOftOo

titbic dam willi no joinu is 600 psi. AI showII ia
Fipre 7.1hi1 Darty doubles to a mu:imum 011200
psi.

ne joiMI opal u tbc diIpIKa ia die ....-m
direction. Apn 9 1 .... IIiaary 01 .....
displllC.""... • die CIat of abe CIOW8 jaiaa b .. rc.

joint model. nere arc about 20 10 25 cycles of
opaUna. and !he ....Un... opcnina at !he aparam flCC
is one iDcb for the half-iDOdel. which CClmlpCllld 10 two

incbes for the"""'" dam.

'~
I \lIAIIMfllteee

I::
i:i~

o 2 • • • 10 12
"(NC)

Fil'ft 9. HiIfory olllClnnl1 joint displlcement It crest
of crown ICCUon of dam with four joinu and full
racrVClir.

, CONQ.USIONS

'Ibc DOIllinur earthquake analysis 01 a concrete arch
dam with full meMtir shows that joint opcnina ~liC\OCS

arch tenli1c saases typically computed by 11\ analysis
oIa IDClDOUtbic dam. Fer Morrow Point dam subjected
10 a muimum credible eanhquake. the maximum arch
saua reduces from 2000 psi 10 800 psi when joints~
allowed to open. As an:b acUon is relieved. the
canti1cvcr I1I'CIICI iac:Nuc 6aD a maximum of 1000
psi II the apI1I'ca r.ce 10 a muimum 011200 psi It the
dow1lS1ream r.ce.

Baled 011 the ~ults of die panmeter study. twO
joints for a balf~ (Wee joinu for a complete
model) are the miIlimUID necessary to represent the
dl'ecu d joint openiq in arch .....
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Models ofcritical regions and their effect on the seismic response of reinforced
concrete frames

Re.Filippou &: N.ZUUiqIr
U~ qfCDlpnu.. B~"'",CtllJf.. USA

ABSTRACT: A new approech in describinl the hysteretic behavior of inelutic repons in reinforced COClCIete momenl
resistinl frame. is propoted. 11IisapprolCh consists of subdividinl the inelutic repon inlO slicescalled crilical repons
allocations whac c:ndts form. The relpOftsc ofeach crilical relion 10 kMds or defonnalioa. which In: applied allhc
crICked end IeCtions of the re&ion is dc1mnined lepcately and the results combined 10 yield the response of the
inelutic repon. The model is UJed in the analysis of interior and exterior beam-column joints, Jirder inelastic repons
and beam-column subasscmbla&es.

reJion. The model does ROC. pmenl1y, include the shear
transfer ICrOU CI'IlCb nanninl tIlroup the deptII of the
member.

Fipre I. Reinforc:ecl c:oncme ine1ulic: .......
(I) Forces II lower lUll')' of momenl reason, frame
(b) Subdivision of inclulic repon in crilical relions
(t) Critical n:Jion typu I. II and 10

•!loool

--tf;-_. ·
'l!!!!!!!!lfA I ---"".

fJ:m + ·........... ."'1'1' 'I--...... -.....

In the pcoposod model ac:h inclu1ic nllion is subdi·
vided ineo elements 01' slices called crilic:al reJions II
location. where:rKb form. In dle pcaenceof~ shear
_ ... cncIcs Nn allllDll ¥efticaIly dlraup the depth
of reinforced c:onaeIC fnme Incnlben. While well
defined crICks Ire known 10 form II the beam-column
interface. of the joints (ViwllhanalepaeI aI. 1979)cncIts
in Iirdcr inelutic rePJns Ire randomly IpICId. Toavoid
the complications usocialed widl the fonnIIion IIId
location ol cncb, IIIeftIion is focuted Oft the fina1
Cl'llCltin.aaeoidlemember.wheIlcncltsbawaabiJiJed
lIalllCll'C 01' Ieu .....~ II is, ...
cncks are wnicaI. equally ..... and fonD II •
mined Iocabons in Iirder iacluac Iqions.

lINTRODUcnON

2 FORMULAnON OF THE MODEL

In lhisllUdy a raIiona1 model of the hysteretic behavior
of inclulic: repons in RC momenl astin, fnme. is
cIneIoped.. The model ICCOUIIts for the byaeraie
behavioroireialan:in,1ee1and COIICI'Cte. thecyclicbond
dctaiontion and the IrUSIer01shear within each crilic:al

Rcinfon:ed c:onc:rete (RC) muctures desipc:d 1CC0I'din&
10 pnlleRl buildin. codes u momenl resistin. IpICe
frames. shec·walls. coupled shear-walls or any combi
nalion thereof10 wilhstand 1IrOD,eanhquake motions Ire

eltpected 10 deform well inlO the inelutic ran&e and
dissipate the encrJY input by the base motion duoup
IIIblc hyslielelic: behaviorofIInICturalcomponents. Since
inelastic deformations are aypicaIly c:onccntrated It cer·
cain critical repons within the 1II'UCIUI'e. lhc lCC....te
prediction of the mechanical behavior of the III1ICtUrC

durinl eanhqu.b exciwions depends on the~
menl of reliable analyUcal models whicb describe IIIc
byaerelic: behavior of these repons.

In • rypicallower lIIlryofa reinforced c:onc::me momenl
reaiItin, fnme, which is desilned accontinl 10 curTent
provisions ofearthquake railWlldesilft and is subjec:1ed
10 IarJe 1ueral diaplacemen:s, inelulic: deformations
c:onccnnte II the ends of &irc1en and at beam-coIumn
joints (FiJUR I). The ideal anaIytic:al model of the
hysteretic behavior of these inelutic repons should be
able 10 lCCount for all flC1Ol1 which are responsible (01'
lhc stiffness and IIRnph deterioration of these repons.
Amonl IIIc moat important flC1lOl1 is the cyclic: bond
deterioration lion, the reinforcin, ban, the hyaerelic:
behavior 01 concme and reinfon:inl steel and the efIec:t
oIlhearlll'els transfer,both. inside the beam-coIumnjoint
and &inIer inclulic: repon and IaOSI di~ cncks
nanninllhroup the det'lh of the member.
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FlgUn: 2. (a) Gmkr end momentS at intclior Joint
(b) Distribution of sleel stress, bond stress and n:lative
slip along the top n:inforcing bar.

The subdivision of each inelastic region into critical
regions is shown in Figure I for I typical lower story of
I reinforced concrete moment resisting frame. Each
inelastic region consists of sevenl critical regions of one
or more types. Thus, inelastic region A is composed of an
exterior beam-column joint (Critical Region Type II) and
two girder critical regions (Critical Region Type I), while
inelastic region B consists of an interior beam-celumn
joint (Critical Region Type Ill) and four gIrder cntical
regions (Critical Region Type I).

After subdividing each inelastic region of the frame into
C"itical regions the inelastic response is determined by
following a step-by-step procedure based on the flexi
bility method. The bending moments al the cracked end
..cctions of each critical region 'IC determined from the
moments at the ends of the member by satisfying C\tui·
librium. The bending moments at the end sections ofeach
crillcal region art resisted by the concrete in compression
and the reinforcing steel. The stress in the top and bottom
reinforcing bars is panially transferred to the concrete
within the region through bond. This process is accom
panied by the relative elongation of the top and bottom
reinforcing bars with respect to concrete which manifests
itself as bar pull-outat the cracks. The pull-out of the top
and bottom reinforcing bars is used to calculare the
relative rotation at the cracks. Most of the rotallOn of each
critical region can be attributed to this effect with a small
contribution coming from the deformation of the concrete
within the region. The routions of all critical regions art
then added to obtain the relativc rotation at the ends of
the member. At the same time the f1exibibty of the
member is updated by summing up the flexibility matrices
of the critical regions. The member flexibility matrix is
then inverted to obtain the stiffness. If the stiffness has
changed during the load step, the end moments which
correspond to the new member routions art not equal to
the moments at the beginning of the step and an unbalance
results. This unbalance is removed by an iterative solution
scheme.

The behavior of each critical region depends on twO
basic mechanisms which are interrelated: the stress
transfer from reinforcing steel to concrete through bond
and the equilibrium of forces and moments at the cracked
end sections. In order to illustrate the proposed solution
process an interior joint is used IS an example.

The interiorjoint is subjected to girder C'nd moments MA

utd M. at the cracked end sections A and B. respectively.
as shown in Figure 2. In this case t~ location of tho:
cracked end sections is readily rstabilsl'lCJ. since well
defined crack! an: known to form It ,he beam-column
ir.terface of joints. With the forces acting at sections A
andB. IS shown in figure 2a. thc:rquilibriumofhoriwntaJ
forces at section A is given by

o'AA' +~A· + CA = 0 (I)

while the equilibrium of bending moments about the
centroid o~ the bonom reinfon:ing layer )ields

o'AA 'd + MCA = MA (2)

Similarly. the fon.e and tl"Oment ee:uilibrium at end
section B yield the following equations:

o'yt'+cfyt·+C,=O (3)

o'yt'd+Mc,-M, (4)

In Eqs. 1-4a Superscripl drnotes top or bollom reinforcing
layer and a subscript acsignates the end section. d is the
distance between the centroid of Ihe top and bollom
reinfon:ing layer, A i~ the area of the reinforcing layer and
n is the steel stress. CA and C, are the concrete

compressive forces, while MCA and Me. ~ the moments
of the concrete compressive stresses about the cenlrOld
of the boltom reinforcing layer.

To satisfy the four equilibrium equations (Ec;s. 1-4) i! IS

possible 10 use the steel strain values in sections A and B
as basic unknowns. In this case there art four unknowns,
the steel strains at the top and bottom reinforcing layer al
sections A and B, which can be determined from the four
available equations. There are, however, two problems
with this solution approach. First, the' contribution of
concrete to the equilibrium of fon:es and moments
depends on the strain distribution. While it is reasonable
to assume that plane se~[ions remain plane at an
uncracked RC section, such an approximation docs not
hold true at a cracked section. In addition. the concrete
contribution to the seclion equilibrium reduces to zero al
the moment that the crack opens. Since the process of
crack opening and closing is related to the relative
elongation of reinforcing steel with respecl to the sur·
rounding concrele, it is not reasonable 10 relate crack
opening and closing to the steel stTai'ls. In order to assess
the stale of Ihe crack in a reaJislic way the lTIllsfer of steel
StTCsses from section A to section B needs to be estab
lished, since this will yield the relative slip of the
reinforcing steel with respect to concrete. Another
problem with the solution approach of using the strains
at the top and bottom reinforcing steel at sections A and
B as the only unknowns derives from the fact that in thIS
case Eqs. I and 2 are rendered independent from Eqs. 3
and 4. This lack of interaction between sections A and B
is a reasonable approximation of the actual behavior, If
sections A and B art far apan and concn:te bond IS

relarively intact in the region between them. Neither fact
holds true in critical regions of reinforced concrete frames
which are subjected 10 severe cyclic load reversals Ind
experience considerable cyclic bond deterioration.
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Figure 3. (a> Subdivision ofn:infon:ing bars (b) Section
dimensions and details of idealized top and bottom
n:inforcing layer.
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3 APPLICATIONS

The first specimen is an exterior bearn-column joint
subassembly designed according to the New Zealand
Code of practice NZS-3101 (Milburn 1982). In Unit 113
four 118 bars were used as tOP and bottom beam rein
fon;emenl. 112 ties spaced at 100 mm center to center were
used as horizontal stirrups in the joint core n:gion and 112
ues spaced at 90 mm center to center were used in the
beam inelastic region. The amount of Joint shear reIn·
fon;ement and the presence of the beam stub which
provided sufficient anchorage length for the beam
flexural reinforcement and also increased the shear
resistance of the joint core concrete pn:vented significant
joint shear deformations.

The exterior joint is modeled as shown in Figure 3. An
equivalent top and bottom reinforcing layer is derived and
the 90· hook of the bars is represented by an equivalent
straight panion with modified bond stress-slip relation
(Zulfiqar and Filippou 1990). The subdivision of the top
and bottom reinforcing bars and the geometry of the
model is shown in Figure 3.

JOO ,....----~--"""T--""-----.,

3.1 E.trerior beam columnjoinl

A number ofcorrelation studies of the hysteretic behavior
of interior and exterior beam-column joints. plastic hinge
regions and entire beam-column subassemblages under
cyclic load reversals an: used to test !he validity of the
proposed model. A few examples are provided below. A
very Clttensive series of correlation studies is pn:sented
elsewhere (Zulfiqar and Filippou 1990).
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It becomes clear from this dl5cussion that Eqs. 1-4 do
nOl suffice to describe !he hysteretic behavior of critical
regions in RC !Tames which an: subjected to severe cyclic
load reversals, since concrete bond in !he region between
sections A and B may be severely d:!-on.!ged. In !his case
!he equilibrium of fon:es and moments at sections It and
B also depends on !he stress transfer from reinforcing steel
to concrete !hrough bond in the region between sections
A andB. This is. particularly. uuein interior beam-column
joints.

The proposed model addresses the problem of stress
transfer from reinforcing steel to concrete through bond
and the associated interaction between the fon;es and
moments of sections A and B in Figure 2. In this case the
four equilibrium eqUAtions (Eqs. 1-4) cannot be ~olved

independently. since the stress 0:. in the lOp reinforcing

steel at section A is related to !he stress cr, at end section
B and the same holds uue for the stresses in the bottom
reinforcing steel. The stress transfer problem adds two
equallons for each reinforcing layer, so that eight coupled
nonlinear equations result. Instead of solving the eIght
nonlinear equations simulta'leous1y an iterative solution
approach is adopted in this study. This approach has the
advantage that the stress transfer problem is solved
separately from the equilibrium equations, so that dif
ferent solution strategies which are best suited to each
case can be used.

The solution of the stress transfer problem along each
reinforcing layer is accomplished by assuming a piece
wise linear bond stress disaibution between a few control
points. The integration of bond stresses between two
adjacent cracks yields the steel stress distribution. After
obtaining the steel strains from the corresponding stresses
the relative slip of the reinfon:ing bar between twO
adjacent cracks can be detennincd by integration of the
steel strains. Since the bond stresses at the control points
depend on the relative slip between n:inforcing steel and
concrete at these points, the bond stress distribution which
satisfieS compatibility, equilibrium and the hyste~tic

material laws of steel, concrete and bond is found by
successive iterations.

.. L-_---'__.....__--I-__......__......._--'

" '0 .. a • '0 '5.,
FIXEO END ROTATION 'OI'*'l

Figure 4. End moment-fixed end rotation relation at the
beam-column interface.

The analytical end moment-fixed end rotation relation
is shown in Figu~ 4. The hysteretic behavior is quite
stable and the loops show little pinching. Figure 5 shows
the steel strain distributions a10nS the top and bottom
reinforcing layen for!hree points of the moment-rotation
history. The measured strains are also shown in Figure S.
Very satisfactory agTCCment between model and mea
surements is observed.
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(b) Bottom ban in compression
Figure S. Disaibution of :;teel strain alooSlhe reinfor
cing ban in lhe joint.
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Figure 6. (a) Subdivision of reinforcinl ban (b) Section
dimensions and details of idealized reinforcinellyen
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(a) Bonom bars in tension

3:1 Inltrior Ham collllM joint

1nesecond 1e1ecledspecimen is 1ft interiorbeam-column
joinlsubaaemblap repretentinl. two third scale mocIcl
ofpan of the lower story of a typical reinforced concrete
momenuesistin&framc buildinaof 1010 IS stories height
(Bcckinlnlc 1980).

The geometry and reinforcemenl details of specimen
813 were established so U 10 ensure thaI the columns
remain elUDe and inelutic deformations concentrate al
the ends of lhe Birden and in the beam-column joint. The
specimen consists of two 3S6 mm by 610 mm beams and
a 4S7 mm by 4S7 mm column. The beam was syrnmct
rica1ly reinforced with silt 019 (16) ban in the lOp and
bottom amnpd in two layers. The anchorqc lenp of
die Jirdeueinforelnl ban pusina throuah the joint wu
457 nun. which corresponds 10 aboul 24 do. The column
was subjected 101ft uialloadofO.SOr.A, and R12.1 ('3)
ban spaced at 76 mm were used U horizontal shear
reinforcement in the beam-column joint. 1"he hiah uial
!old and the suffICient amount of shear reinforcemenl
limiled the euenl of joinl craclcin& and kepI joint shear
deformations small.

The interiorjoint is modeled u shown in Fi,. 6, which
shows the subdivision of the lOp and bottom rcinforcinl
ban and the pometry of the model. An equivalent lOp
IIId bonom reinforcinl layer is derived (Zulraqar and
F"ilippou 1990).

(a) Bottom reinforcinglaycr

......'-__...I. ....,..~ .....--..._..........J
DISTANCE .......

(b) Top reinforcinllayer
Fillft 7. Distribution of steel strain a10nathe reinfor
cine bars in the joinl

FiJUI'C 1 shows the steel Sttlill di~aibutions a10nl the
lop and bottom rcinforcinllayer: 1;01' lhrcc poinu of the
momenl-rotation history. The l1Y.:asured strains arc also
shown in Ficurc 7. Very satisfactory ap-eemenl between
modelllld mcuurcmenu is obscn'Cd.
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Figure 8. Section dimensions IJld details of ideslized
lOp and bottom reinforcing layer
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Figure 10. Comparison of experimental wi:h analytical
moment-'venae curvature relation over 180 mm Jirder
length
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Fipre 9. Subdivision of reinforcing bin
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figure 11. Disaibubon of steelltl'lin along the top
reinforcing layer

31 B'1Jm iMlturic ",,10,.

The thinllelected specimen is , simply supported beam
u.'lder two point cyclic lCM1din. (Bertero et al. 1969).
Specimen M wu. 13 ft. 2 ill. lonl beam widt I rectan
~Iar cross lCCUon mcuurinl 9 in. by 15 in and wu
reinforced widt 2 If7 mnfCll'Cing bars It the top and
~.In the c:onSWIl~t regiOll between the lOIId
appbc:abOft points 12 bet It 6 in. on center provided
confinement and ~vented bucklin, of the reinforcing
bin under compression. The sec:uon dimension and
model details are shown in Fillfts 8 and 9.

The subdivision of the top and bottom reinforcing ban
is shown in Fil'ft 9. The lenp of the girder critical
reponiuetequal to7 in. (180 mm)basedon the recorded
ClICk spacinl of the lat spcQmcn. The lenp of reJions
AS and CD where padua! spallin. of the conc:r= cover
rates~ is equal to 4' mill which is 1.5 times the clear
tIJIIt:I ~]()mm. The confined region Be is divided by
pclIDt toe Into two leaments of equa!length.

The .....Jdc:aI mOment-.venae curvature rel,tion over
tile measurement lenph of 180 mID is shown in Figure
10. Figure 11 shows the ItI:C1 strain disaibutions aIonl
die lOp ~I layer for three points of the
moment-ftlllbOft his&ory. The mcuured anins are also
Ihown iIIFiI'ft 11. Very .lisfacay.....t between
model and measumnents is obIeMd.

J.4 DylllJlrJic rlSpoltSr ofIPUIltisrory frQIMS

Theeffectormodelsofthe hysteretic behavior ofinelutic
repons on the overall response of well desiped frames
~nds on the: chanctcristics of the earthquake ground
trIOI1on andon model puuneterS. Preliminary results with
frame models (Filippou and 1... 1988) indicate thlt the
overall response of a mullistor)' frame may not be very
lensitive to model lelection. u Ionl u the model
panuneters are lelected consistendy. It is this consistent
!election of model pIRI11Cta'I 1hIt is very difficult in
empirical frame models. The model propoted in this study
is based on the.mItaial propenies and the pnetry of
the members or illterest and can thus help in the rational
lelection of parameters of simple frame models. which
can be~icaUy used ill the leismic: response analysis
of mulnstory frmIes. The cxunple ofsuch an analysis of
a six lUX)' frame which is subjec:1Iccl to • ground motion
from the 1977 Bucuest earthquake is shown in F'IUI'C 12.
It~ be ICCft that the inclusion ofthe futed-end rowions
between girder and joint does not teem 10 sipif'andy
affect the maximum displ8cement u the roof of die
swcture.



Figure 12. Time hislory of roof displacement of silt
slOl'y RC moment ~sisting f~me subjected to 1977
Buc~s~ earthquake.
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4 CONQ..USIONS

In lhis paper a ~tional model of lhe hysle~tic behavior
of indutic ~gions in ~inforced concrele moment
resisling frames is proposed. The model is validated by
comparing analytical ~suhs with experimenlal mea·
su~ments from interior and Cltterior beam-column joints
and girder inelastic ~gion$.

From thc correlation studies belween analytical and
cltperimental ~sullS it is concluded thaI the proposed
model is capable of describing with sufficient accuracy
the Ilobal and local behavior of interior and exterior
beam-column joints provided thaI the joint shear SlrCSS
does IlOl exced the value. specified in Chapter 21 of
American Concrete Instilute Building Code 318-89. The
comparison of the analytical moment-fixed end rotation
~Iarion of beam-eolumn joinls with experimental evi
dence indicates thaI the model predicts Sltisfaclorily the
hysteretic joint behavior, particularly, lhe strength,
stiffness and energy dissipauon capacily of lhe ioint Al
the same time the distribution of slTlins a10nllhe rein
fOlting ban anctKnd in the joinl alftles very well with
measured values.

Funherstudies Il"Crequ~ lOuse•• the effectofmodels
of the hystemic behaviorofinelutic: region.011 the IlobaI
and local response of ~inforted concrete moment
~stinl mmes.
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Experimental study ofdam-water-foundation interaction
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ABSTRACT: This paper describes an nperimentalstudy of dam-water·foundation interaction that wu con
ducted on Donliiang Arch r .m in China. In the primary tests, the dam and ill retained lake were excited
by detonating explosive challes buried in the foundation rock. The system responses to the explosions were
recorded by accelerometen. pressure transducen u well u by three-component seismop'aphs. In the
secondary test series, the system was excited by shode waves propapted in the lake from small suspended
c:ha1Jel. In addition, two approaches based on the seismic refraction and reftection techniques were used to
determine the reOeetion coefficient of the lake-bottom materials. The results obtained indicate that contain
ed explosive detonations appear to be the best means for exc:itina the dam-water-foundation system in order
to predict the dynamic response of the combined system for validation of existina analytical procedures.

1 INTRODUcrION

This paper describes an experimental study of con
crete arch dam-water-foundation interaction that
was performed in September 1991 on Dong-jiana
Dam - a double curvlture structure located in
Zixina County. Hunan Province, China. This work
wu done as the most recent phase of a continuing
cooperative research procram funded under the
U.S.-China Protocol on Earthquake Studies
described by Clough et al. (1985). The two collabe
ratina organizations in the present research are
QUEST Stnlcturcs of Emeryville. California and
the Institute of Water Conservancy and Hydroelec
bic Research (IWHR) of Beijina. China. Dr. Yusof
Ghanaat of QUEST Structures Ind Professor H-Q
Olen of IWHR are co-principal investigaton, while
Professor Clough and Dr. CG. Shen of IWHR have
been designated as Project Advisers.

The objectives of the research were to develop
new testing procedures for exciting the complete
dam-water-foundation system. and to obtain mea·
sured data that can be used to validate the existing
analytical procedures for predicting the eanhquake
response of arch dams. The basic concept in this
experimental study was to excite the dynImic
response of the dam and its retained lake by
detonatina explosive charges. In the principal
pro;ram tests, larae charges were fired in boreholes

drilled into the solid foundation rock at a distance
800 m downstream of the dam; these were intended
to excite the dam-water interaction by shock waves
trlvellina through the foundation rock. In I
secondary test series. the system was excited by
shock wives propagated in the lake wlter from
small explosive charges suspended in the retained
lake. A major purpose of the tests was to determine
the contribution to the dam-water interaction
resulting from reflection and refraction of vibratory
waves It the lake bottom, taking account of the
sediment deposited there.

The primary instrumentation used in recording
the dynamic interaction was a set of dynamic wlter
press~re gages (hydrophones) and its recording
system. This equipment was provided by the
QUEST team. which was headed by Dr. Ghanaal
Ind included Mr. Bruce Redpath who served IS
principal leophysicist. IS well IS Professor Oouah.
A second instrumentation system consisting of
accelerometen and a computer based data acquisi
tion unit was supplied by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineen Wlterways Experiment Station (WES) of
Vicksburg. Mississippi under the direction of Dr.
Robert Hall. The third major response recording
system was • set of digital seismoaraph units
toaether with a computer based data Icquisition
system; this was provided by IWHR and was under
the aeneral supervision of Professor H-Q Chen.
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2 TESTSTRUcnJREA INSTRUMENTATION

Donliianc Dam, the hi,hest double curvature arch
dam praently in operation in China, is 157 m hiah
and has a crest len,th of 438 m~ it is 7 m and 35 m
thick at the crest and base, respectively. The dam
Strue:tUR includes a powerhouse near the toe and
four power pellllocb; additionally there are three
ski-jump spillways. one on the left and two on the
Jilht side. Fi.ure I is a photoaraph of the dam
taken from downstream.

Fi,.1 Downstream view of Donajianc Dam.
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(measured at the water surface); thus the 9
hydrophones were located on a rectan,ular ,rid II

shown in Fi,ure 3.

------ -- ---_ .. -

Fig.2 Location of pressure scnlOrs on dam face.
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Fig.3 Location of pressure scnsors inside lake.

The hydrodynamic pressure recording system
supplied by QUEST included a set of 20 Aquasense
hydrophones having a cutoff frequency of 3 Hz and
a sensitivity of 5.3 Volts/Bar. Each of these gages is
encapsulated and provided with a waterproof lead
wire; they proved to be completely free of water
leakage problema during the entire test prOiram.
They were connected to a 24-channel EG&G
Geometries Model-2401 Seismocraph, which is a
computer based recorder including a IS bit AID
converter, instantaneous flOitin, point amplifiers,
selective sampling ratios from 0.1 to SO rnsee,
various di,ital filters and built-in data storage
aaplcity for 4096 data samples per record.

In the major aests of the dam, 9 of the 20
hydrophones were suspended in groups of three
from locations at the dam crest; these measured the
dynamic pressures at three different elevations at
the dam face, as shown in Fi,ure 2. AlIO shown are
the two additional hydrophones suspended similarly
that 5f:nled to sense the dynamic pressures at lOCI
tiom near the abutments. Three additional strinp
of three ICDSOrs each were suspended from a sup
port cable positioned on a vertiaal plane ncar the
midsedion of the dam and oriented nornlll to the
dlim face. 11Iese strinp were attached at distances
01 60 m, 110 In, and 210 m from the dlim face

The PC-bascd di,ital recording system supplied
by WES included a sct of 15 Wilcollon accelerome
ters and scrved to record the response of the dam to
either the explosive generated ,round shock or the
lake water shock wave. The accelerometen were
pmitioned on the crest and within the galleries of
the dam It the locations shown in Figure 4; all were
oriented 10 as to scnse the radial component of dam
accelerations.

A110 shown in Fi,ure 4 are the positions where
the 12 strong motion scismoaraph units supplied by
IWHR were located. It will be noted that 7 of these
were at the dam-rock interface, while the other S
were equally spaced Icross the dam crest. The Ibut
ment positions were intended to give lOme indica
tion of the shock wave applied to the dam by the
foundation rock; of course, their records did not
indiaate "free-field" motions beCiuse of the influ
ence of the dynamic respc.nse of the dam. Compari
IOn of the crest location response with that It the
dam-rod interface ,ives an indication of the ampli
fication Clused by the dynamic response of the dlim.

Two additional lCis"'OlJ'aph units were posi
tioned alona the river bank to record the free-field
motions induced by the blasts. One WlS at the base
of the bridge )00 m from the shot anay, and the
other was placed either at 445 m (SUa) or at66S m
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3.1 81l1li kSU

3 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

Fia. 5 Plan view showine dant. boreholes, frer:

field seismoaraphs and highway bridge.

For the fint multiple-hole around shock blast,
the flYe holes of the array were loaded with 120 ka
of explosives each, mak.ing a total blast weiaht of
60Cl ka. The explosive used was a wlter-resistant
ammonium nitrate based slurry supplied in cylinden
20 em lon, and 13 em in diameter; the char,es were
water stemmed. Alter the blast, the 4 holes located
in wmpetent rock (nos. 1,2,4.5) were found to be
undamaaed and suitable for a second test. However,
hole no. 3 had been drilled throueh fill material at
the surface anl.l UIUS was severely damaged. Hence
for the second multiple blast only holes i. 2. 4. and
S wuld be used. but these were loaded with ISO ka
each 10 the total blut weilht apin wu 600 q. In
planni"l the test prOJram it had been hoped to use
sequential detonation with 100 to 200 rns delays;
however such precise delay CAp' were not available
to the project in China, so in both of the multiple
blalll all charael were detonated simultaneously.

lites that was needed for the firi.. counl-clown and
for the firin. impulse sianal that pve a common
time bale for all recorden.

I.

~

This experimental study included two types of
explosion tats intended to demonstrate the dam's
dynamic performance: thole applied to the founda
tion rock and thOK detoftllted in the lake water.
Other shod tests were done usin& small blastin,
cap charaes to evaluate the reOection and refraction
properties of the materials at the lake bottom. In
addition, supplementary tests were performed to
determine the vibration properties of the dam. and
the topoaraphy of the lake bollom. Descriptions of
each part of the test procram follow.

Fi... Location of accelerometen and seismo
paphs for measurin, dam rcs~ftIC.

,At' --~r..
t ..~~- J

!IZ
1.--__...1

l----- _

(Sl3b) aloaa the line between the shot bola and
&he dam bale as shown in Fiaure S. All of theIe
teimosraphl u well u thole on or adjacent 10 the
dam were three component units with their axes
oriented 10 record the aoceleration alol1l the main
dlannel, across dlannel, and Ycrtically.

A. CrowtJ shock: For the ,round shock phate of the
testina. an array of 5 boreholes. 15 em in diameter,
were drilled to a depth of 40 m at a distance of 800
m from the dam base. As shown in Fiaure 5, this
array was aliened apprOXimately parallel to the dam
aU so the shock wave propaptin. from simultane·
OUi detoftlltion of the charles would inlpnee nearly
simultaneously alon. the entire base of the dam.
Two preliminary shOll of 40 k. each were detonated
in hqe no. 1 to calibrate the prediction of the
resultina around motion based on empirical equa
tions. This c:alibration was needed to ensure that
the Ial'Jer charaes used later would not dama,e the
hiJhway bridle located only 40 m away (see Fiaure
5). In addition these shots helped in settina pin
raops on the instrumentation and in establishina
eommuniQtion between rec:ordi.. and detonation

B. l..MU wtIlef siwek: Additional data on the clam·
water interaction mechanism was obtained usina as
excitation the waler shock waves induced by detona
tion of explosives in the lake. It was well-known
from previous experience that such water shock
tests eQuid produce res~ftIC in the dam as lreat as
that caused by around shock due to explosive
charaes two orden of mAanitude larler; conse·
quently it was important to learn how such water
shock tests miaht be used in the study of dam-water
interaction.

In these tests. • k& charaes were suspended from
a cable stretched across the lake parallel to the dam
axis at a distance of 210 m from the dam race. The
suspension point was about 30 m east of the dam
midsection. and the dJarae was at a depth of 10 m.
Three of these blut teslJ were performed with vary-
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ina dep-ees of sucoess, the variability beina due
mainly to difficulty in oommunicalion between the
recordina site at the crest of the dam and the
detonation point on the lake. The fint shol was
totally unrecorded because it was detonated before
the reoorden were turned on; the timina of the
seoond shot was well coordinated but the recordina
,ain for the transducen below the water surface was
too &reat 10 many transducer sianals were saturated.
In the third shot aaain lood records were attained
only for the accelcrometcn on the crest. cven
thouah the reoordinl gains for the acceleromders in
the gallcries had been adjusted to measure up to Ig.
No hydrophone records were obtained in this final
shot.

c. R~fracllon IUId r~f1~c.·'iurt I~SIS: An additional
series of water shock tests was done as'a first
attempt to develop procedures for measuring the
rcneetion coefficient of the lake-bottom materials.
the coefficient that had been used previously by
Rosenblucth (1968) and by Hall and Chopra (1980).
Two approaches were used, both utilizing a vertical
12-channel array of hydrophones and a blasting cap
energy source IS shown in Figure 6. In the first
approach. the propagation velocity of lhe bottom
malerials was measured by means of novel
technique de5Cribed by Hunter and Pullan (1990).
While refraction surveys are usually accomplished
by recording the times of first arrival from II source
of energy II the end of I linear string of detecton
pllced horizontally along the surface of interest, this
is I difficult operation when 100 m of water overlies
the surflce. The mdhod described by Hunter and
Pullan that we employed requires only thlt a verti
cal array be suspended just above the bottom and
that shots be detonated on the bottom at some

horizontal di~tance IW~y from the array. Knowinl
the propalatlon velOCity and the density of the
bottom sediments then Illows a direct oomputation
of the renection coefficient based on the ratio of the
acoustic impedances of the water and the underly
ina material.

1
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Fig.6 Test set-up for lake-bottom renection tests

The second approach to obtaining the renection
coerficienl was to attempt to measure the amplitude
of incident and bottom-reneeted pulses directly by
recording these $iaRlls on the Slme array of vertical
hydrophones as depicted in figure 6. The IrrlY WIS
sU5pended below the wlter surface and a cap was
delonated few meters away from the center of lhe
hydrophone array. Figure 7 shows a record obtained
from one of these experiments. The incident and
renected (both surface and bottom-renected) pulses
are clearly visible on the record. The use of multi·
channel arrlY of sensors, as opposed 10 a single sen·
lOr, allows the events to be easily identified in the
field simply by visual correia lion across the record.

......
Fi,. 7 Renect.ion record obtAined from vertical array of hydrophones suspended in lake.
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).2 Suppkm~fllarytats

A. Af'fIbWfII vibrfUlon tuts: Although it was not a
major purpose of this research program to study the
vibration properties of Don&iiang Dam, it was
considered important to use measured properties
for validation of the mathematical model that was
to be employed in subsequent phases of the
research. For this reason, the response of hydro
phones and accelerometers in the dam to ambient
noise were recorded, and these records were then
used in evaluatin& the system vibration properties.
To facilitate carrying out this research effort on
dam-water interaction, the operaton of the dam
agreed to turn off the power turbines for a limited
period of time so that the blast test data would be
relatively pure. Thus it was possible to study the
ambient excitation performance of the dam both
with and without the turbines running. and it was
found that the ambient noise signal was reduced by
a factor of 6 when the turbines were turned off.

B. Bottom pror"~ SlIrwyS: The lake geometry,
especially near the dam, may have some influence
on the dam-water interaction mechanism. The
actual bottom profiles of dam-retained lakes
needed for the dynamic response analysis usually
differ (rom the original canyon topography due to
the sediment accumulation and the overburden
materials. Thus acoustic surveys were performed
to establish the actual bottom profiles for the
Donajiang Lake. The measurements were oonduet
ed from a boat moving steadily along three sections
across the lake and along two additional sections in
the channel direction. The equipment used
oonsisted of a 'athometer with both digital display
of actual bouom depth at all times as well as a
paper reoorder, and an electronic compass for
determining positions with respect to a fixed
reference point. This procedure proved to be very
effective and indicated some profile features that
had not been noted in the construction drawinp.

4 SUMMARY OF MEASURED DATA

This experiment bas produced what is probably the
most ~mplete set of data now available for the
study of dam-water·foundation interaction effects.
A total of 20 pressures, 16 accelerations. and 42
components of strona motion seismoaraph records
have been c:ollccted. In addition, each renection
and refnction test provided 12 additional pressure
records for determining the bottom reOection

coefficient The c:omprehensive data analysis and
interpretation of the reoorded signals will take some
time and will be presented in our final report to the
National Science Foundation. Only I few examples
of some of the measured <Uta can be incluckd in
this paper mainly due to space limitation. The
radial components of seismograph records SI4 and
SI3b which were recorded at 100 m and 665 m
distances. respectively, from the boreholes are
shown in Figure 8. The most noticeable features in
these traces are the reduction in amplitude and the
elongation in duration of motions with distance
from the energy source.
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Fig. 8 Radial component of free-field record~ at
100 m and 665 m from energy source.

Figures 9 Ind 10 show In example time-history
and power spectrum of the dam response recorded
at the center of the dam crest (A4 in Fig. 3). This
power spectrum clearly indicates identifiable
vibration modes that were excited; especially the
measured 8 modes below 10 Hz are of particular
interest in the response of the dam to earthqulke
ground motions. The power spectrum for one dy
namic pressure transducer (P3) shown in Figure 11
is another example pertinent to tbe study of dam
water interaction. Information related to the mode
of vibrations similar to that identified from the
acceleration rec:ord can be deduced from this
pressure spectrum.

:: ------.- -_~r:~~~-- --1
.....~'-~--'1

J

Fia.9 Time-history of dam radial aa:cleration A4.
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'The resul.. of ambient measurementl (not includ
ed in Ibis paper) showed limil8r and lOme addi
tional modes. even wben the power turbina were
off; in particular the hydrophona il.side the lake al
210 m a.ay from the dam could ltill record luch
ambient noile.

functioM based on the mealured accelerations and
the dynamic preuures will then be compared with
resulu aleul8ted \lSi", the I8tell computer analylia
procedurel for the dam-water-foundation interac
tion.

Fil. 10 Power ipectrum of dam acceleration A4.

6 CONCLUSION

Thil experiment has proved that concrete arch dams
and their retained lake can be luccessfully excited
by detonating explosive charges buried in the foun
dation rock. It allO dcrnoOitrated that lood plan
nina. execution, and appropriate iOilrumentation
are essential for obtaininl mcanin&fullianali in the
frequency ranle of interest Similar to earthquake
ground shakina. the complete Iystem WIIS excited by
these blast ihock waves travellinl through the
foundation rock; thUi lhey produced more repreaen
tAtive data on the dam-water-foundation interaction
effects than are liven by other lesl procedurel, TIle
seiimic refraction and reflection approachcl used
here for the: first time to measure the reflection
coefficient of the lake-bottom materials were
succc5lful, and thus have: provided Iwo procedurcs
for meuuring this coefficient in the field,

The aC<juired datA arc specially unique beause
they have provided a fir.t opportunity to construct
trander functions between any mC8sured dam
point response: and the ground motions measured
in the free-field_ lllis informalion in addition to
expressini the measured vibration propertiel
providel the ba,is for validating ellistinl analytial
procedures for predicting the earthquake response:
of arch daml.
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Evalu.IiOll of seilmic code proviliou for ..ymmelrie-piln SyllCIIU

Rakesh K. God and AniI K. 0I0pr.
University of California, Berkeley. CA 94720

ABSTRACT: The effects of ptan asymmetry on the Clnhqu.ke n:5ponx of code-dc:5iped, one-Slory systems are identified
with the objective of evaluatina how well IlICse effects .re rcprcsenlc:d by torsional provisions in buildin, codes. The
earthquake. induced deformations and dUClility demands Oft resislin, elements of uymmetri<:-plan systems. are compared
with their v.l_ if \be system plan were symmetric. The presented raults demonstr.te that the dcsip eccentricity in
buildinl codes should be modified in order to .chieve the desirable lOll of similar ductility demands on uymmetric.plln
.nd symmetric·pllII systems. The desi,n eecenlricity sboIIld be deftncd differeDtly depcadin, on the deai,n valuc of the
reduction flctor R.

1 IflITRODUCftON

The evaluation of IOraloIl&l provisioM in builcli.. codes
bMed OD computed rapo_ of _tic .. well • lnclu
tic, l1:ymmeuic-pllll sy..... hM been the subject of
Dumcroaa Itudi. i. the,.t. However. the coDcllllions
of thrM studicl may DOl be ,eacrally appIicllbIe 10 cocIe·
dcsiped blIildi.... because the -..ed pIaD-wise distri·
buIion of sUff_ IIId ....~.. is not reprClClllalive of
code-delipld buildi... .. the~ cll....ibatioll CIa

lipiftcIDdy iDllueace die iMIIIdc ItnJCt1nI NIpOlM
(Chopra IIId Goe1 1991). n_. the ... objecdve of daiI
work ia 10 illY...... the Iffcr ts of ,.....)'-*1 on
the eartllqllltc r.po.. of c:oQe-daiped. 0DHI0r)' .ys
IeaII IIId 10 cIcIermiDc how _II theM effecll arc
reprclClIIed by torIioul prvviaio_ I. bailclbll c:odeI. For
dIiI purpoee. the def_lion ud ducl..ilitJ cIcsDIDds on
rClilli"C el=roU of .r-etric-p.... syaenw we _
pand with their ~al_ if the lystenI pllll were sym
1IIIIric:. BIsect OD t'- rtlUlts. deftcicDdes iD code pIOYi
slo_ Ife IcIaIified IIId improv__ augeated.

2 TOIlSIONAL PROVISIONS IN SEISMIC CODES

The deaip force V specified iD baiIcIilll codes is usually
mD IIIIlIIIcr ..... the V. reqllired for 11M lyataa
10 fCIIIIiD ellllie chari poud 1IIakiDI. 1"- of
COIIIplItiIll tile bile .. from oode fClflllulll wIUcII
WOllId rtlUlt i. different .u.. ICII:OfdiaI 10 differlal
codca, die beN aIIar is dcItaecI •

(1)

wbere It is I reduction fDClOr clcpcndi. on the apaciay of
the s)'ltem to safely underao i...tic defonutioa dun.
iDIeIM JfOUDd 1hIki1ll.

III lODe-story. symmetric.p" Iystan. the cJcsi&n
force V Is applied II the CCIIler of Iliff... (CS). If the
ftoor cliapllrllJll is riaid. all ,aisIi...__DIs 110111 IIIc
cIirectioe of pound motion UDdcrao the ..... IaleraJ dis·
pi........ the 1 raiaIi... force i. the cIemcaII ist,,_, IDd the 1DlaI fon:e is V-«,.; i" aad K, .e
die 1IIaalllilf.- of the J- ....... ud tile IDlaIlysaem.
lIIpICliYeIy. n-. ... cIIIip fOlCl I. Ihe J'" reIiaIi.
.... is (t"IK,)V aad the fon:eI 1ft cIislribuled 10 die
.... In propanioD 10 dMir ...... 1Iift_ or riaidi·-. I. MY....cIric:-pIuI~ tile .... force V is
appIed ecaDIrie froaa die CS II a diII-=e equllO desip
ecce_idly••~. wIlidI is cIcfiDId In the aut IKtioIl.
Uader the IClioD of the ,..... IOIqOI, .~ V. die ri&id
IOOf cliapInpl will lIDlIerao rotIIioe of .~ VIK. where
K. - D...<a'd • It-7.2 is the IOraioMI ltiff_ aboIIt
the CS. ia wIIIc:It .',cre.; ., is the cI--=e of die /'"
... ori.... i. the Y-4IirecIioI ffOlD the ce,*, o(

.... (eM); •• Is die ..m- e«eIIIric:lly. i.... die dis
lDIICe ""- Ihe eM aad the CS; ..s 71 defi_ die
Ioc:Idon of Ihe ,,,, ...... oriCIIIeCI ill the X-clincliotL
....... 1M dIIip. force ia die J'" e....nt ... die dinl:.
do. of po_ .uoa is

~ ~Vv, • a; V • Ie. ( ,,.. (2)

The Ihe c..... force -.Jellied
widI i. defer__ reRIti. r.rc. diet nJIIIioa ... IIt.a
die~ In force .. 10 pIIa II) .1IrJ. oeM-
-'1 forces - cIIIIri__ 10 die
............... ill propaniolllO tllelr lIIrIia..a
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Itiffncsses or rigidities.

2.2 Drsign Eccrnrricity

Most building codes require that the lateral earthquake
force at each fIool level of an asymmetric-plan buildina be
applied eccentrically relative to the CS. The design
eccentricity r4 specified in most seismic codes is of the
form (Internalional 1988)

where b is the plan dimension of the building perpendicu
lar to the direction of ground motion; and a, fI, and 6 are
specified coefficients. For each element the r. value lead
ing to the larger design force is to be used. Consequently,
Eq. 3a is the design eccentricity for elemeflls located
within the flexible-side of Ihe building and Eq 3b for the
stiff-side clements (Fig 1).

The coefficients, a, fI, and b vary a",ong building
codes (International 1988, Tentative 1978). For example,
the Unifolm Building Code (UBC-88) and Applied Tech
nology Council (ATC-3) provisions specify fI-o.05 and
0-6-1, with a-I implying no dynamic amplification of
tOlsional respome; the Mexico Federal District Code
(MFDC17) specifies p-o.1, ~1, and 0-1.5, which implies
dynamic amplification; the National Building Code of
Canada (NBCC-85) specific.~ p-o.1, 0-15, and 6-05; and
the New Zealand Code (NZC-84) specifies fI-O I and
a-6-1.

The first telm in Eq. 3 involving t, is intended tLl
account for the coupled latelal-lorsional response of the
building arising from lack of symmetry in plan, wh<reas
the second term is included to consider torsional effects
due to faclors not explicitly considered, such as the Iota
tional component of ground motion about a verlical axis;
differences between computed and actual values of
sliffnesses, yield strengths, and dead-load m..~ses; and
unforeseeable unfavorable distribution of live-load ma.~ses

This accidental eccentricity, pb, which is a fraction of the
plan dimension, b, is obviously considered in design to be
on either side of the CS

3 INELASTIC RESPONSE

From a design poinl of view, it would be useful to know
how the deformalions and ductility demands of resisting
elements in an asymmetric-plan system differ from those
in the corresponding symmetric-plan system. For this pur
pose, presented in this investigation are the deformations
14, and ductility demands 11. of resisting elements in the
asymmetric-plan system, normalized by 14

0
and 14

0
, th~

respective respon.~e Quantities of the corresponding
symmetric-plan system -- a system with r, ..0 but mass "',
latelal stiffness K,. tOlsional stiffness K.. about the CS,
ud element stiffncsses tIl same as in the L~ymmetric-plan

system (Gael and Chopra 1990). The normalized
response quantities, 11,111. and 101,/11., for the syslem of
Fig_ 1 are presenled in the form of response spectra for

the firlt 6.3 lIClCI. of the SOOE component of the 1940 EI
Centro ground motion applied in the Y-direction. This
excitation and ill response spectra with various frequency
reglollll identified are available elsewhere (Gael and
Chopra 1990, VeletlOll and Vaon 1971). The yield force
for the system is defined by Eq. 1 and the clement yield
forces are determined in accordance wilh the torsional
provisions of UBC-88. In order to focus on effects of
plan asymmetry, the accidental eccentricity is not included
in computina the design forclCll for the resisting elemenll
of the asymmetric-plan system and its corresponding
symmetric-plan ~)'5tem. Two types of asymmetric-plan
lIystems arc LOnsidered' in the first system, the code
design force for the sliff-~ide elemenl can be smaller than
the design force of Ihe same element in lhe corresponding
symmetric-plan system; and in the second type, such a
reduction is precluded. Each resisting element oriented
along the ground molion direclion is idealiz~ as clastic
perfectly-plastic with its yield force defined by the design
fOlce; the perpendicular clements are taken as elastic, an
L~umption which has lillie influence on the response
(Goel and Chopra 1990). Several parameters of the system
are fixed al: stiffness eccenlriciry IIOrmalized by the radius
of gyration, r,lr .. 0.5, ratio of the uncoupled torsional
and laleral frequencies, Qe .. I, and damping ratio, I; ..
0.05

TII~ deformations of resisting elements in the system
designed according to UBC-88 may be significantly
affected hy plan-asymmetry, IS indicated by the deviation
of 14,1140 or 11,/110 from unity (Fig. 2). Plan-asymmetry

lends 10 reduce the deformation of the stiff-side element in
medium-period, velocily-sell\itive systems and increase the
deformalion of the fleJlihle-side element compared to their
respective deformations in the corresponding symmetric
plan system. However, the effects of plan-asymmetry on
element deformations are small fOI shorl-period,
acceleration-sensitive systems, and negligible fOI Iong
period, displacement-sensitive systems. The increased
strength of the system resulting from the reslriction that
the stiff-side element design force must not fall below its
symmetric-plan value affects the response ratio, 14,/14., in a
manner consistent Wilh the effects of strength increase on
the responae of SDF systems (Veletsos and Vann 1971).

The ratio Ili /110 of the element ductility demands in
an asymmetric-plan system and the corresponding
symmetric-plan system are also presented in Fig. 2 If the
design force for the stiff-side element is permitted to be
smaller than its value in the correspondina symmetric-plan
system, over a wide ranle of periods the element ductility
demand is significantly larger due 10 plan-asymmetry, pri
marily because the yield deformation of the clement is
smaller in asymmetric-plan systems if reduction in its
design force is permitted (Chopla and Goel 1991). How
ever, if reduction in lhe element design force is precluded,
14,114. -14./140 because the yield deformalion, of this ele
menl are identical in the symmetric-plan and asymmetric
plan systems. and the above observations on how defor
mations are affected by plan-asymmetry also apply to duc
tility demand. The ductility demand on the flexible-side
element is <i f nificantly reduced because of plan-
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asymmetry, with exceptions at few periods (Fig. 2),
because the vield deformation of this element in the code
designed asymmetric-plan system is significantly larger
than in the symmetric-plan syslem (Chopra and Gael
1991). These trends are unaffected by whether the design
force reduction for the stiff-side clements is permilled or
001 (Fig. 2). primarily because the yield deformation of
the fleXIble-side clement is unaffecled by such reduction
(Chopra and Goel 1991).

The preceding results have demonslraled that the
re5ponse of systems with and without reduction in the
stiff-side element design force, arising from plan·
llIymmetry, may differ signifICantly. In particular, the
ductility demand on the stiff-side clement may iocrease
significantly becaU5C of plan-asymmetry when reduction in
the stiff·side element design force is permilled. Since it is
desirable that the element ductility demands be similar
whether the plan is sjmmetric or not, the presented resulls
suggest that seismic codes should preclude reduction in
the design forces of the stiff-side clements below their
lialues for symmetric-plan systems.

Selieral earlier investigation.~ (c.g., Goel and Chopra
1990, Tso and Hongshan 1990) of Ihe earthquake
rcsponse of asymmetric-plan systcm5 with cllual stiffness
and strength eccentricities, i.e. ~p~,' indicatc that thc
largest deformation as well as the l:ugest ductility demand
generally occurs in the flexible-side clements, which were
therefore interpreted as the most critical element5 lor
design purposes. However, the preceding rc.~ullS for the
~ystem of Fig. 1 indicate that, allhough the largest
deformation among all the resisting elemenls of the code·
designed asymmetric·plan systems for which t" «t,
occurs in the flexible·side element, the largest ductility
demand may occur in the stiff·side clement. Thus, addi
tional care is required not only in the design of ftexi\>le
side elements for deformation demand, but also in the
design of stiff-side elements for ductility demand.

4 'ElASTIC' RESPONSE

It is the inlent of most 5Cismic codes that buildings suffer
110 damage durilll some, usually unspecified, level of
moderate ground shaking. Thus, the elastic response of
asymmetric-plan systems designed according to UBC·88 is
examined next. The normalized deformation, u;/u", and
ductility demand ....j, are presented in the form of response
spectra for the EI Centro ground motion; values for other
parameters are fixed: t,lr.O.S, C, • I, R • I, and
~.O.OS. R.l implies that the design strength V of the
corresponding symmetric'plan system is just sufficient for
it to remain elastic during the selected excitation. How·
ever, 15 will be shown in subsequent sections.
llIymlllCtric'pllll systems designed for the lime base shear
may not remain elastic.

The deformation of resisting elements may be
signifi<'.antly affected by plan.asymmetry. The deforma
tion of the stiff-side element is reduced because of plan
asymmetry for most sItort-period, acceleration-sensitive
and medium-period. velocity-sensitive systems whereas

deformation of the f1eaible-side element in such systems is
considerably iocrel5Cd (Fig. 3). The element deformations
of long-period, displacement-sensitive systems are essen
tislly uneffected by plan-asymmetry (Fig. 3).

The ductility demand for stiff-side and fleJlible-side
clements in the asymmetric·plan system exceech one in
some period ranges (Fig. 3) indicating yi.dding in Ihc.~e

elements, which were designed to remain clastic if the
building plan were symmetric. The stiff·side clemenl
yields more if its design forre is permilled to fall below
its symmetric-plan value because this results in smaller
yield deformation (Chopra and Geel 1991). As a corol
lary, this element yields less if reduction in its strength is
not permitted. The flexible-side element yields primarily
because of its significantly larger def')rmation (Fig. 3)
compared to the symmeuic-plan system, although its yield
deformation is also larger (Chopra and Goel 1991). Ho' •
ever, its ductility demand is unaffecled whether reduction
in the stiff-side clemen. design force is permilled or not
because the peak deformation as well 1.'1 the yield defor
mation of the flexible·side element is unaffected by such
reduction.

5 RESPONSE OF SYSTEMS DESIGNED BY OTHER
CODES

The response results presented in this paper arc for sys
tems designed by the UBC·88. Similar results generated
for systems designed according to other codes -- NBCC·
85, MFOC·77, MFDC-87, and NCZ-84 -. are available in
Chopra and Goel (1991). ThC5C results indicated that the
element deformations In systems designed by various
codes are essentially identical; however, the ductility
demands may differ significantly among these systems.
Among thC5C codes, systems designed by UBC-88 experi·
eoce the largest ductility demand, whereas systems
designed by MFDC-87 undergo the smallest ductility
demand; response of systems designed by other codes fall
in between these two extremes. It was also found that ele
ment ductility demands in the MFDC·87-designed systems
tends to be significantly reduced because of plan·
asymmetry, suggestinc thai the additional requirements
imposed in this code to restrict the strength eccentricity
may not be necCSSlry.

6 MODIFICATIONS IN DESIGN ECCENTRICITY

The results of preceding sections indicate that deforma·
tions and ductility demands on resisling elements in ,
code-designed uymmetric-plan system differ (rom those
for the corresponding symmetric-plan system. However,
it would be desirable that the respolllCS of the two sys
tems be similar so that the earthquake performaoce of the
uymmetric-plan aystem would be similar 10, and
specifically no worse than. that of the symmetric-plan sys·
tem. In order to investigate this issue further, the
responses of asymmetric-plan systems wilh their element
yield forces computed with three different values of 6-1,



o.~, and 0 in Eq. 3 are oompared in Fig. 4. The first
value, 6-1, is typical of several codes: UBC-88, MFDC
77, and NZC-84; 6-0.5 is specified in NBCC-8S; and ~O
implies 110 reduction in the stiff-side element design force.
In all c.es, a-I and four different values of R -- t, 2, 4
and 8 -- were considered in Eq. 1. The ductility demand
on the stiff-side element is the only response quanlity
presented because other responses are a((ceted very lillie
by 6. It is apparent that the ductility demand ~, on the
stiCC-side clement in the asymmetric-plan systems designed
with ~O is generally below the element ductility demand,
Ii., if the system plan were symmetric. However, for
some period values, precluding reduction of stiff-side ele
ment design force (~O) is IIOt suCflcient to keep Iii below
Ii•. In order to achieve this objective, perhapli this design
(orce should be incrnsed relative to its symmetric-plan
value, which implies a negative value of I) in Eq. 3b.

Even if such a reduction in the sliff-side element
design force is precluded, earlier inelastic response results
for systems designed with R ..4 have demonMrated thai the
ductility demand on the flexible·side element may be
reduced becau..\e of plan-asymmetry (Fig. 2). Thus, the
ductility capacity of the flexible-side clement is underutil
ized in an asymmetric-plan system if it is designed for the
ductility demand in a symmetric-plan system. In order to
beller utilize the element ductility capacity, the design
eccentricity, ~.' in Eq. 3a should be modified by decreas
ing a to reduce the strength of this element. On the other
hand for systems with R .. t, i.e., systems designed to
remain elastic if their plan were symmetric and no
accidental eccentricity were considered, the ductility
demand on the ftexible-side clement in an asymmelJic-plan
system may exceed one indicating yielding of the element
because of torsional motions (Fig. 3). Thus the slJength
of this element should be increased by increasing a in Eq.
3a to oompute the design eccentricity, ~•.

In order to furtber investigate these concepL\, the
responses of L~ymmetric-plan systems with their element
yield forces computed with three different values of a are
compared in Fia. S. In addition to aool, two larger values
are oonsidered for systems desianed with R -lor 2; two
smaller values arc oonsidered when R s8; and one smaller
and another luger value is sclected when R =4. The duc
tility demand on the flexible-side element is the only
response quantity presented because other response quanti
ties are affected very little by a. These results demon
strate that, in order to keep Ihe ductility demand on the
flexible-side clement in the asymmetric-plan system below
its symmetric-plan value, a should be selected as follows:
aool if R-S; asl.S if Rs2and 4; and aoo2 if R.t. How
ever, the optimal a values may differ with the ground
motion. Thus, response results should be generated for
several ground motions to determine for code use the
coeflieient a which should depend on lhe design value of
the reduction factor R.

Even if the asymmetric-plan system <"In be designed
for sianificant yielding in such a way thaI the ductility
demand on the flexible-side clemenI does not exceed the
symmetric-plan value, the element deformation may slill
be larger because of plan-asymmetry. II may IIOt be
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pouible to reduce this deformation by increasina the
strength of the system because, as showD by the responses
of SDF systems (Velersos and Vann 1971), the deforma
tion of a medium·period, velocity-sensitive system is IIOt
strongly affected by its strength and it is for auch systems
that the additional deformalion due to plan-asymmetry is
mosl significsnt (Figs. 2 and 3). Because increasinlJ the
strength of a system beyond that required for it to remain
elastic would IIOt inftuence its response if it is within the
elaslic range, lhe additional deformation.\ of elastic sys
tems resulting from plan-asymmetry also can 1101 be
reduced. Thus, these larger deformations should be pro
vided for in the design of asymmetric-plan structures

7 CONCLUSIONS

This investiaation of the effects of plan-asymmetry on the
earthquake response of one-slory systenlS designed by
seismic codes and how well these eUects lie represented
by the torsional provision.~ in building codes has led to lhe
following conclu.\ion.\:

A stiff-side resisting element wilh design force
smaller than its symmetric-plan value, which is permitted
by some codes, expdences increased ductility demand
because of plan-asym:!11 'y. However, if the force reduc
tion is precluded. IS in ome codes, the ductility demand
on this element is roughly unaffected by plan-L\ymmetry.
The ductility demand on the flexible-side element is
significantly smaller than in the symmetric-plan system,

with exceptions at few periods, regardless of whether the
design force reduction for the stiff-side element is permit
ted or 1101.

Although, symmetric-plan systems designed with
R .. t would be expected to remain elastic during the
design ground motion, similarly desianed asymmetric-plan
systems may deform into tbe inelastic range. Also because
of torsional motions, the elemenl deformation may
significantly exceed the deformation of the corresponding
symmeuic-plan system. Thus, L\ymrnetric-plan systems
designed with R -I may experience struclural damage due
to yielding and IIOnstructural damage resulting from
increased deformations.

Buildina code provisions do not ensure that the
deform»lion and ductility demands on an asymmetric-plan
system are similar to those on a ~imilarly-desilJned

symmeuic-plan system. This suggests that the design
eccentriCity should be modified. This goal can usually be
achieved for stiff-side elements by precluding any reduc
tion in their design forces below their symmetric-plan
values; 6.0 in the design eccentricity, ~4' is equivalent to
this requirement. However, for some period values, this
requirement is IIOt sufficient and the design force for this
element should be increased relative to its symmetric-pie
value, which implies a neaative value of 6.

Similarly, the dUClility demand on the ftexible-side
element caD be kept below and close to its symmetric-pie
value by modifyina the coefficient a in th~ desian eccen
tricity, ~J' The optimal value 01 a in Ec: 3 depends on
the design value of the reduction factor R -- beina larger
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for smaller R .- and may differ with the iround motion.
Thua, response resulll should be ,enerated for several
ground motions to determine the coefficient a appropriate
for use iD buildilll coda. However, it doeI not appear
possible to reduce the Iddilional element deformations due
to plan-uymmetry by modifyilll the dc:li.n eccentricity;
these larger deformations should be provided for in build
ina deaiaR.
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.. j • C ; • K J • I' - -N , '" (1)

WIIert ... C and K are, respec:tivcly. the INK, ciampi..,
IIICI ltiffnell matricca of the IUperslnlClure; J iI a YeCIOr
which contains the relative dilpiaecmenlS of bucmellt aad
Soon with rupeel 10 the l"Ound, '" repreacllli the arOUDd
acceleration, " - I I 0 . .. 0 I and ,r - I 1 I I).'
repr~nlS the fora Ihat the isolation IY'tem applies on
the buemenl of Ihe 5lrucl\lre. Thil ICrm IndllClel boIh
forcu resultina from deformation of the isolator IIICI of
Ihc ener&~ diaipation devicca actina in the i5Olation IY"
tern. The floor ac:c:cleratlOll5 can be cuily nprcacd II

die ..... Dl die ... IIId die n.- of die ,...
-*bMiall~. Ia.., 10 IDMp dIiI IIlIdy .......
II poaai)Ic die models we will COIlIidcr iJldudc at ..
Ibree ....-Iers.

2.1. Kelvin cle_DI and Maxwell eleme.

A Kelvin element, a linear Ipril\l ill parallel with I pun
vilcoul damper COIIIIilllta tbc ftrst IIIOdcI for tbia study.
T1Ic force iD I KeIvin elCIDCIII " IIIisA.

i - -WI K y_M'I c; - ..-I I' (2) " - A. )'1 • C. 'I
(3)

J. ACCELERAnON RESPONSE FOR MODEL I

ne Boar ,......, ...... ClU be ....
fnIIa -,,<1 ') ..

(6)i-Ii •

, I 0 I 1
A -[_..-. it _.....1 CJ

i-A' a .. I~ ...

c - C...,(C••O.....O) 1- K",(A..o,... ,Q) ~ • [~

lbc maill mcdlan.ical cbarlclcriIlic of I Maxwell tDOdcI it
ita relUlliOll lime 'I. l1M CDCfIY diaaipltcd ill I c)'de ill
dais model incrcuca witb frequcacy for frequenci. leu
dua 111 aacI IIlOIIOIOftically dccruIa witb frequency for
frcquencia IlfF lhan lit.

A formuJll.iClll of Ibc cquII.ioaI 01 IIlOtiClll ill ltIte ...
form is COIlYCDieN for clcvelopiq Ibc lnalysis. l1M lit Dl
" sccoad order differutial equtiona (1) ia OODvmcd illto
I lei of 111 first order dilfere.ia1 equlliOfll by c1eftaillt I

IUitable IIIIC YCClor .' eli r). CoIaidcriq cq.(3),
eq.(l) can be ellpnllCd ill "Ie IpKC II

11Ic IeQIlIId model for the isolliiOll Iystem 10 be uaed ill
the preacnt study COIIIisIs of I linear Iprina iD parallel
with a of Maxwell elClllCllt. so called IIandard solid ill
mcc:banica of lOli•. lbc e1Cl11C11l force ,8 is aovcrned ill
l1Iia casc by

f·-l.y,.',
. I .,.. -; "-, )',

lbc diaaipaliOll of clICrIY in banDonic ucitaUoD is IiDIartY
pcoportioaaI to Ibc frequcDCy of er.c:il••iae for tbia modi•.
lbc paramcIcr c. wiD be Vll'icd to SlUdy tbc effect Dl
viIeous dampina in the IOCeIenlioll rcspoIIIC of bIIe
iIoIlted atNdllRl. A. will be IcIected 10 Ii"e I ClCtWa

filii nalural frequency WI 10 Ibc isoilled Ilnac:ture.

Fipn 1. SlnlCtUrallllOdcl IIIIed i. Ibia SlUdy.

Shear buildina mocIels are IIICd for the analysa in this
ltudy FilUre 1 describes a typical slnIClure used in this
ltudy .... parametric definition of the 5lNdure allows the
_ent of the effect of the different parameten in the
phenomenon under study The supentnacture stilfnca
malrix K II characterized by means of a sln&1e parameter
, which il KleCled to live a de&ired frequency 10 the first
fixed·bue undampccl mode of the lupcntnaClure T't· The
flexibility of the supcritnaClure will be vaned in this study
by chanaina the value of T,•. The supcr51ructure clampina
matrix C 15 defined by usuminl mocla1 c1ampinp in the
lupcntnaClurc. In order to aimplify thia ltudy all modal
ciampini ratioa of the aupcratNClurc arc usumed equal t.
caapi tor the the [ree·body mode which ia tlken II zero.

A 1lfae variety of deviCCl wilb a wide ranle of mechani·
cal behavlon bave been proposed to be used II pari of IIIe
isolation ayalem. Nalural rubber bcarinp made of differeD!
rubber compounds. nabber bcarinp wilb lead plup,
rubber bcarinp in combination witb viscous clampers. fric·
tioa damperl or elutopllSlic clampcn are amona the lIIOIl

commonly proposed cScllices. In the preKnl paper. visoo
dampers modelled by linear modeb will be considcml.
ExtrspollURI lbeae ruulls and c:onc:lllliOlll 10 bi&blY noD'

linear c1cvic:es is not I recommendable sdlelDC. Seria IDd
parsllel combinalJOIII of linear Iprinp and dubpob cu
be lASed tben 10 obtain differenl viscoeilitic models for tbc
mechanical elcmenlJ UDcScr Iludy. AI lbe elpClIIC 01
paw COmplelUly lbe number of sprinp Ind dashpou cu
be increaaed Keltilll I more accunle 1,retIDCDI belWecn
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I.- • ~. ACCELERATION IlESPONSE FOR MODEL n

I
I
J I. ••

la order to IIlady \be effea lhM Muwell viIcous clunpen
iDtroduc:ccl iD die iaoIltioa systCID bve ill !be IIoor
lCCCienlioa lUpOI\IC of die Itructllle • stale IpMle f_
Iatioa is developed usumina lItIl • eatain ....-er N. of
such c1cYic:cs willi iclcnlical mechaaical clwaaaillia arc
coaneaed in parallcl wilb tbe iaoIllors. T1lc foIcc ia tbe
i-dl Maxwell elemC1ll is c1cDOlcd u f;. FroIII cqa.(4 aad
S) lbe force in die iIoIltioa systCID will lllca lIlilly

, I
f. + ~ f. - hi ,- N. I

f· - t. 1'1 + f.
It.

f. - r. ,;,-I
(8)

(9)

(10)If'(jiii) - D:' (jii I - ,.."r' ..•

11Ic poles of tbc systCID U I fuactic. of , IIICI 1M relaD
lioa lime 'I: aa be obuiacd by soIviaI fur tIIc eipIIYIIllCl
of ~(I.'I:). II is iatercstiaa 10 aote lhM !be 11IOII
sipificant errca in the modal dampiaa raliol ia iDtlOdllczd
by '1:. The smaller 'he 'I: the IDOII effeaively tbc poles aa
be _ed ialo Ihe left balf of the CIOIIIpIcll pi-. A
dlaaJC in IS can produce • rcdillributioa of acptive raJ
pans bctweca lhe poICi but DO cUDJC in tile InCC or ,..
aad COIIICqIICDtly DO cllaaJC • die caler of pavity of tbc
poles. An OIbcr important dluac:tcr1llic of !his IIIOdeI is
dill it ialrOduca an a.ffcaiaa effea oa aU tbc model of
vibr.-iaD iaaulinalbcir oMura! frcqllC1lCics.

Since for tbe Muwdl IDOdcI f. atilfta I fi... order
differential eqUllioa, I IlIitablc dcftailioa of • atlDClcd
"Ie a: - [I f.l a11ow1 III CO puI tbc IyItCID iD IIate farm

o I
~ - _Moli _Mo'e

(0..0] (-, 0..0)

Fipre 3 cIcsc:ribcI die aa:elcnlioa frcqueacy rapouc of
die lop IIoor of I 4DOF IItI1ICtlIre (_,- • NIl I• • Tit • .6 • )
for 'I: - .10 aad diffcrat values of ,. The Itiffaial effea
of !be Muwdl dcancats appears dear in !be *iftiala of
tbe pea\lI of IHUii)l. Wltile for low rreqUCIICJ ,.. die
lrUIfcr fuactioa lIIIpilude tIccrcucs for iii.. .. b
~. rrequmcy it iDaeuCI.

11Ic acceIeraioa frequency RSfIOIIIC of die syIICIIl -
Muwell-type clampilla caa be obtained u

-,,-,,",.
Fipre 3. Aa:clcnaioa fRq1acDq RIpOIIII: Model II.

W(jiii) -~ - riUiii 1- A'rl ~ (7)
!V(jid)

Fipre 2 deaaibes tile lCCeIerllioa freqllCftCY raponsc fof
tIIc top IIoor of I 400F 1tnK:t.re (11)>1- lit NIlI•• T!~- .6.)
for diff_t values of c•. The tbree auva oorrapond 10

iDducecI dunpiaa rata in the IIrst mode of ~I - .10, .30
IDd .60. II is worth aotic:iDa tbat OIIly~t RIpOIIICI

lie apprcued by ID_ of I.Il increue in the iIoIatioa
dampiI.. While die lrUllfer fuaction lIIIpIil1lde dcauIa
for bi" dlmpiaall low frequcacy. it incrcua .. bip
frequcacia. nil effca is vCfJ imponant ia !be uaclcr
l&IDdiaa of IIIc pbcOOlllCllOll IIDdcr COIIIidcnIioa. If &be
polIIId lDOtioa prClCllti domiauIt low frcqucacy coatelll
bcavily dImpccI iaoIliion syltCIDI will improve !be pcrtor.
mucc of !be 11I1I(2l1re ill 'enNI of Ic:celenlioa rapoue
IIICI iIoIliioa c1cfonnalion. bowever if hip freq1lCDCJ is
domiaaat ia lbe JfOIIIId KUI_ioa lipaI, I bclvily
damped WoIltion sysiem w ill reduce iaoIltioa dcfClmlllioa
but will lend 10 inClUlC !be floor la:derllioa fClpOllle of
tile Itruc:t1lre.
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S. RESPONSE TO STATIONAllY EXCTATION

n. I&c:I of duapial iI die ICCII__ ...... of tIae

bae-iIoIIIed IInICXlIII lUbjecIed 10 rudaaI a~ II
IddN.t ill daiI IeCIioD fOf bodI modcIa. ()pdaNa~
ill .... .. dIftMd • !boll wIIicII IIIIdIr • 1IIiI...
peak acceIer8la ....... of lbI blle-iIoIIIed~.

Glwa • liDar IJIIem • dial of aq.(6 Of 9) Mjeded lO
....ioDary acUlioD well d.b zero __ IDd power IpeC-

lI'II deuiry S, (i), lbe power ..,eClllJ cIclIIily of lbe floor
lCed_ioD rapoDIe s.<W) c:u be obcaiDed •
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oJ. J-. j S,(iii) 4flii
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(12)
Fiprc 4. Peak floor aa:elmrion: Model I.

The ftoor aa:elenrioo covariance maIn. cu be obcai1led

•
allDlled by aunimiziallbe peak floor aa:elClllion value
OVCl' Ibe valua of lhe dampial pllllllCler.

S.l. MDOF systems UDder band limiled elolllioD

lbc etrea of 'he Dumber of depees of freedom of lbc
IU1ICtlIrI1 IYllerD. lhe flexibility IDd datnpinl of Ihe super·
IU\IChlfC OD Ihe op«imum dalllplDl is iDveltipacd in dlis
sediOll. Two Ill1lerural models an considered 10 lIIalyzc
!be effcCl of Dumber of desrca of freedom: • 2DOF sys.
leD! and a 400F system. Their bed base per10cls T,. 1ft

lIba U .15, IIId.S, respectively. The valuc vllua of
die ftnt DllUrll frequency of Ibe IIIIcllmpecI bue-isoialed
Itr'IICIUfe is IIkCII • 11»1 • 3.1.15 ~". The power spec
lI'II denlity of tbe IJ'OIIIId marion illllUmed u

(16)S,(Ii) • S. ;j. C iii C 11».
(14)

(13)

The diapal of lbe ac:ceIeraliOlI cxwarilllc:e lllIIril COlI·
laiDs lhe floor ac:c:eIcraliOD variuces. If we UI\Imc llIIl
lbc pouDd lDOlioa is a Gaulliu ruclom procell lbe ali·
IDIliall of CItmDe val.. of an OUlplll sipal " of lbe
aelled lillcar ayII_ over • c:ertaiD period of lime T CII
be cIoIle lCCOrdilll 10 lbe PoillOll model for lbe barrier
c:roaiDp

wberc , rtpieaall lbe probability dill V_will DOt be
exceeded cluriDl .. iDlcrval of duIIlion r of lilt radom
procell, UICl o. IDd 01. an die IlIDdud devillionI of lbc
.ipal " IIId lei lime cIcrivIliYc (VaDIIIUkc, 1813). SiDcc
we an .t.-ecl ill lbe floor acccIcrlliOD rapoaIC. lbc
cvaJlWiOlI of floor jerU I, llmc derivllivc of tbe floor
aa:elelldoa. becumII Deceaary. The floor jerk c:ovui
IIICC maIrix Ell.' Jc:u be oblaiDed •

E(tt'j. ~i iii B(jii) B'Uii) S,(ii) ~w (IS)-
1'1Ie diapIl of lbc lIoor jerk cxwuiIIICC IIIIIriz CODlIiII

die lIoor jcrb nriaca.

Equdou (13). (14) IDd (IS) alOll' widl lbe CIpIUIiou

for die~ fnqDaIcJ IIIpODII of lbI .,..... c:u
be .-d ... 10 ...... lbe peak lIoor IClCIknIiaB .i,..
of I beN iaaIaIecI IInIChIn •• fac:lloa of die diIraaI
......... iI die~ 1111'" 1lre .....
na. of darapiq ......... (CIt. Of -.,> c:u DOW ...

wilb 11»•• 80 ,l1li1,. Fil\lres 4 IIICI S show the rcsulll
obcaiDcd from for bodI models. 11Ic peat floor aceelerllion
(y •.5, T• .c,) for lhe 2DOF IIId Ihe 400F systems 1ft

pIolted II die lop of die filUre • a flmerioa of the induced
flrIt mode datnpinl ratio (Models lind II). As we can
1IOIic:e, the optimum dampial deC1'C11C5 witb III mcrClle in
lbc Dumber of dearea of freedom for model ( while for
lbc muweD model il docs Dot preselll hilh sensilivity 10 •
c:huac in Ihe number of de... of freedom. Peak
acceIentioa values COrTCIpOIIdiDl to optimum dampinl
1evcb IliamCII' willI the number of depea of freedom.
lbc peak facIors (Q1IOCiCIII belwea Ibe peak accelmlioa
IIId ill ltandard deviatioD) are sIIown ia the ftlUra for
CIOIIlpII'iIoa. The peak facor slilhl1y iac:reascs willi lbe
iacreuc in lbe dampinl parameter. The resullJ stIOWII for
lIIOdel n c:orrespoad to ~ •. lOr. Laracr values of ~ rcader
larpr peak acceICllliOlI Ie ]C)1Ia.

The .m.cr 01 die lIUpIrIUUClUre 8aibilIty T,. aDd 1IIpIT
III'IId1II1 dampiq '"' iI IDI1pad in ap_ 6 IDCI 7 for
modeII I IDd D. A 200F lysteID iI used iI dle 1Da1,..
aDd .... opcia&lUII tIaIDpiq val_ IN obtaiDad fOf diffCl'ellt
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6.1. RCIIllls for Model I and Model II

6. RESPONSE TO RECORDED GROUND MOTIONS

III'IldIlrc dampina baa lIM oppoIite SCIlll: lIM biIJlcr '"
die biPer 111I vahae of optimwD dampiq ad lhe lower
die peak aa:&Ierllioa~.
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In this lCCtion. Ihe effecl of isoillioa dampinl in lIIc
1I u'.--------- dyllUIIic behavior or buc isoilled llrIIClura iI "alualCCl
. [ 100F 1 by DIIIDCricaI simlllasiOll of thc rcIpOlIIC of llIc IlNCllll'e 10
l'.~ reconIcd poUDd lIIOlions. The ICCC1cra1ioa rctpOlllC of theJ1.2 JU IlnICnIre is computed for seven! recorded sipals UDder

., " cliffaal levels of isolalion clampinl. Optimal levels of
l. J l. dampinl lie defined u thOle IhI! reader miDimum IIIU-

U o '.2 0.' U 0.' U.L..--•.2--o.~.--JD.& iIIIWlI lIoor ICCclerarion responsc for ~ paniClilar poIIIIdn.-..... DlOlioa. The iIollior deformation is also COIDpllled. The0-..... ~

effeeu of Ihe type of isolasion 'Yllem. Ihe number of
depees of freedom. Ibe IUpel'llnlCllln ftelUbilily, lhe fie·
queacy CODtenl of the CllCitilion u well u tbe frequency
COGle1I1 of Ibe Cllcitation are "&lUlled. The lianlls \lied
in !be IlIIdy arc listed in the followinl table ud
c:omtpODd to Ihe earthquakes of Imperial Villey (May 1••
1!ll4O). Kern Counly (July 21, 19S2) ud Imperial Valley
(OctobcT IS. 1979) rapecrivdy.

.. 1.1
Q

- 1.1

I I.,,.
1.2

10~--:':0.2:---:0':".. -o::"::,'---::o.a
0-.-

flble 1. Recorded liplll IIICd for dy1Iamic simulation

rlprc 6. mect of lInibility ad dampiq: Mode! L

rlpll 7. Effect of llnibility ad dampiq: Model U.

Swiorl DIllIe
DireCliorl PGA POV

[I) (aoo Is)

EI Caltro S90W 0.21 36.92
Taft N21E 0.15 lS.n
JIIIICI Road S40E 0.52 43.99

l1lc e{fca of isolation ciampini in lhe ftoor Iccelcnrion
rapoasc is buically 10 rcdIacc iI up 10 a cenaiII value of
ciampini from ."hich u inc:reuc ill ciampini dctermina
aD inacue ill Iccclcntioa 1'CIfIOIIIC. For I liven lINe

IlIra1 ayIlcm IIId a liven pound motion tbcre ellilt I
dunpinl value ."bid! minimizcl tbe ftoor ICCClcnIioa
rapoue ."hile SIlistyinl Ibc COdniDt impolCd by lDU
mWll dcformability ill tbe iIoIaliorl system. DcfOlDllbiJity
of die iIoIllion 'Yltem determines some bouads 011 lIIc
allowable dcformalion delDlJld. Once tbis safety recpirc.
IIIClII is DIet. thc crilcrion tot dcl\lIi11. tile ClflIimum CIICrIY
diIIipaliCID capacity of the iIolalioD 'Yltem sbouId be the
lIIiIIimizaDolI of IIIUiIIlIIID ftoor accclcrllioDl. ID order to
evalUIle die effees of IIUIIIber of depea of fJeedam.
RpCI1hUClIlR llellibility ill tile ClflIimlllD dampinl ¥II...
lDUiIIl_ lCCC1enlioa rClpOllM ipICm ."en paenllll far
dltreral JfOIIIId lIIOIionI ad differal ICrUCIIIftI 1JYIl" (
~ • II 1Mb ud t. ...02). Tibia (2) ud (3) I1IJII8riza
die rwulu. There is sianiftCIDt YViability of llIe opriII_
clampilll valuca ."hicb it is lDIiDIy CIUICCI by lbc diffcral
dIancIcrilticl of Ille IJOIIDd DlOlioas .Icetcd for tlIe
1IlIIym. TbiI lcacla III to lhe ftrIl obvicNI coadlllioD: tlIe
opdm_ clamp.. value crucially cIepctIds 011 the pIIUIId
lIIOlioa cIIaraCIcriIria buic:ally II lei frequency COGI. ill
lI1Ilioa 10 llIc fuDdameatll fncpeDCJ of tbc baIe·iIalaIcd
IInIChIrc. T1Iere exilt bowcver lOlIIe treDdI tUt coiDcide
."ittI tIlau obIaiDed in previous aectiolll for llIc IIlIdom
tDOdeI of I"JUIId ellCiWioa. 1'1101I an buicIJIy ....
foIIowiq: opIimam clamt*l val.. -.-. willi III
iIIaaIe ill tlIe ,.."""'" paiod of tIN baIe-ilolalld
IInICtWI ucI wi!b • i~ ill ........1IUIICIUre lIai·
biJity. l1lc lIiper die ff'elllll8C7 ClOlIIt8t of die ......
IIIOliolI tIN \owcr lIM val.. of optim.. dim 1M

u.-------_-,U.---~-~-_---,

0" ~ ~T,.-D 0" I~~
- 1.1 -111 '-..••I .",,. U .It ,,. U ••

-. .It
1.2~0--:0:0.::---::0:'7.•=-:0:0,:--"'-=", IJO 0.: 0.. G.I

a--.- ~_

valua of IUperstnICIIIlI lIcxibility T,I ...05.10•. 15, .25 s
kecpiq COIIIlIDl IlIpcmrucl1l11 dampiq ~ ...02 ad for
diffaoeDl valli.' of sllpclltl'llCt\lre dampiq
L ...02, .01, .05•. 10 Ilaepina T,... .15 comtuI. All
iDcraM ill lIM flexibility of tM IUpellUllcllIre ClIIICS I
--- ill the val.. of lIM oplilllulll dIIDpiq • ...u •
III incnIIe ill .... pelt acceIIIItioa. TbiI ItrIct iI plfticll
Iarty Dllticllt* ia .... viIcou IIIOdII. 1111 ItrIct of .-per-



Table 2. Optimum dampiDa for moclcl I.

I SipII
HOOF Tft ,r- mu(i) aau<T1)

(,) [0111,11 [e.. ]

IEI Cauo 8 .7 .33 174 9.6
EI Cauo 4 .6 .17 IS3 10.6
Tift 8 .7 .19 77 I S.ITaft 4 .6 .18 69 S.2
Jama R. 8 .7 .15 281

1

19
.
4

Jama R. 4 .6 .16 262 18.3

Table 3. Optimum dampiDa for moclclll.

Siplai
NooF TIt ,r- mu(i) 1llU(y0

[,] [011 ,,11 (011)

EI Ceauo 4" .6 .23 153 I 10.9
EI Cauo 8" .7 .24 176 10.4
EI Cenuo 4"" .6 .21 160 9.8
EI CalllO 8"" .7 .23 171 8.7
Taft 4" .6 .09 91 '6.3
Taft 8" .7 .16 96 5.2
Taft 4"" .6 .08 100 6.8
Taft 8"" .7 .12 106 S.8
J_R. 4" .6 .17 279 17.0
Jama R. 8" .7 .14 298 IB.4
JIIIICI R. 4"" .6 .17 273 15.7
Jama R. 8"" .7 .16 m 16.2

•• ~ •.20,

beller Ibe performance of lIle buc·isolated JlI'1IctUre. This
effect IboWd be ezpec:led lIince both an inClUlC ill lIle
ftnibility of lIle IUpenll'UCtUIe will automalic:aJly reduce
Ibc efficacy of Ibe isolanOIl I)'I'CIIl in cIccouplinl biper
frequcllC:Y dyuamica. Funbcrmon:, die force induced by
die viKOdunpen 011 !be buemcat of die IlnICl\Ire iI ·fell·
by all lIle moda of lIle ItnIl:IUrC and if lIle stiffDcu of
tboIc modes il reduced the acitalioll of tboIc biper
model will iJI<:rcuc. A1thoqb the r_hl Ire DOt IbOWlI
in die tabla, it wu fOllDd tbat the opcimum dampiq
vllue illCreUCl wi!b III increuc in die IUpcnlrucnn
dlmpiDa too IIId dlat lIle low-pili filter dwlctcrilliCl of a
baJe·ilOlatcd structure are deteriorated in prcICIlc:e of a
beavily damped iIoIaliOll Iyltcm.

7. CONa.tJDING REMAIUCS

A procecIue for deftaiD& optimum clampiq ill IiDcar iIoIa·
tioII IyIICa bavc ben~ n. optimintioa
acIIelDc IIu II objec:tivc fwIc:tioa Ibe peak IIoor acceJera.
tioII rcapcaae for dlc bue-iIoWIcI I1nICtW'e _bjIaed 10
ltatioaary GauaiaD a......... Two IiIapk u-r __
wilb clitfcrcot CDerU diMip''' meeb"pi"' ban "'
lDIlyzed. ne ... proc:ecIurc CD be easily a1CIIdId 10
aIIIIider IDOI'I c1Iborale liMar viIcoelaltic lIIDdda 01
viKMempen. SummariziII, Ibc moll Iipif\cat ftIIclmp
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of lhiJ lrudy we coocJude the followiD, polDtI:
" De optimum ciampini bas been oblaiDcd baed 011

tDitlimum peak acceleration rapoase to GaUl&iu acita
liOll. De mjnimimion of ace:elcratiOll vviaDca raIdcn
very similal valua for the optimum dampiD, vllu.. Thia
is the cue lina the peale fldor is ootsclllitive to chana
ill the isolatioa dampin,.
" lbe effect of hip frequf:llC)' conIcal in the ellotatioD is

to dccreuc the optimum vixouJ dampinl_ For both Kel·
vin and Muwell models, supcnor accelerltion reduCliOn
c:III be altliDcd under hip frequency ellcitatioo and
optimum isolation dampinl daipl.
" De resultl have ShOWD that tho! oplimum .solaliOll

damplDl dcc:reua with an increase III the Dumber of
de&JeCI o( freedom. AD iDcra.Ic in the clampllli of the
supentrue:tun produces III increase III tile optimum damp'
inl value wbile an iDcrcuc lD the lIexibility of tile super·
Structure tends to decrease tile optimum dampllli and
amplify the pcaIt 11001 acc:eleruioDS.
" De low.pua filler cbaractcnsUCI of a bue·lSolaled

structure ue deteriorated by a heavily damped \SOlalioo
system. Special care Ihould be taken in defining the isola·
tion dampLDI wheD desisninllD iJolaled structure for ICD'
sitive cquipmcot protcction.
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Fmite element analysis of reinforced concrete structures under monotonic
and cyclic loads

H.-G.Kwak
KDrn AtIwututJ 11UtitMt~ afT«lutdo,,,~.Korttl

F.C.Filippou
UIIiwrriIy afCIl1ifonU4. 8m-ley. Ctllif.. USA

ABSTRACT: This~ deals with the finite element analysis of the monoIOftic and cyclic behavior of reinforced
concrete beams and beam-column joint sUbusembla~s. It is usumed that the behavior of these members can be
described by a plane SU'eSS field. Concrete and reinfomnlSteel are reJftsented by leplftle material models which In
combined fOFIhcr with a model or the: interaction between reinforcinl steellftd c:onc:rcllC Ihroup bond-dip to delCribe
the behavior of the c:ornpoIillC reinforced conc:rete matena1. A new smeared c:nck finite clcmcnt model is pooposccS
based on ... iInpnJved c:rKkin1 aitaion deriWld from fnctlll'C mechanics principles. A new rtlRforc:int.::1 model
whic:h is embedded inside • c:onc:rete clcmcnt. but accounll for the: effectof bond·s1ip is developed. CorTe . StUdies
~n analytic:al and experimental results show the validily of the propelled models Iftd iclcntify the lipifac:anc:c of
YInOIII effecu on die 10caI and JlobaI response of reinfon:ed c:onaete members.

1 INTRODUC110N

The UlCSIl11CIIt of the Iftft.... Iftd stiffness of cxisunl
SII'UCtUJ'eS and newly desiped c:ritic:alIll'UC:llftS such u
offsheft platforms.lanl·span bridaes and ftuca power
plants require. die development ol ..vanc:ed analytic:al
methods capable of representill, the behavior 01 the
III'\ICtUre under all possible klIdin& conditions. both,
monoconic: and cyclic. ill time"pelldent behavior, and.
especially, its behavior under cmrIoIdinl.
the deYeIopment 01 such models for rein~ and

praII'eIICld concrete ItI'UCtUIa is complicaled by differ
ence. in short- and Ion,-tam behavior 01 the constituent
maIeriaII, c:onc:retIe and reinforcinl aeeI. Moreover.
reinforcin,lIICeI and concrete interact in • complex way
throup bond·slip and lIP.. iInerlock. A aenenJ
pur'J)OR modeJ of die short- IIId Ian,·term IeSpOftIC 01
reinforced c:onc:retIe manben and~ IhouIcl.
therefOR, be baed on ICpeI'alIC maICrial models for
mnfon:in'llIeCl and c:onaae. which moe then combinedlion, with model, of die inIenlcIion between the CWO
tOIIItiIueali 10 describe the behaYiar of the composite
mnforc:edc:onc:mellldCrial.Tbia itdie appIOIlCbadopred
in dIiIllUdy.

2 MATERIAL MODELS

The foUowin,lIIUII1pIionI .. tD8 in the descriptiQn
of IMIeriaI behavior:

I. The Itiff.... ol concrete and reinfClrcill, ItItd is
f~"""'y. Theraults ...... superilllpOlld
10 obIaitl the elcmentlCiffnea;

2. The .-red c:ncIt model is adopeed in the
cIeIcri' of the behavior ofcncIred COlICI'CIC;

3. = in mare than one directioll is rqRlEIltcd
by • IyAem of0ftb0I0naI eras;

4. The c:nck direc:tioa chanps widt IC*l history (ro
ratinl c:nclt model);

S. The reinfon:in, steel is usumed to <:my IU'CSS lion,
iu axil only and the effect of dowel action of reinfon:e·
ment iI nqIec:ted;

6. ThennsferoCIU'CSICS betweenreinfon:in, steel and
c:oncrete and the mullin, bond-slip is explicitly
KCounled for in • new discrete rcinfon:inl steel model.
whic:h is embedded in the c:onc:rete element.

In the followin" the mIICrial model 01each consuhlCnt
maaeria1 and their intenetion throup bond-slip is briefly
desc:ribed.This isfollowed byCJlllllPluofthe II1OII01Onic:
and cyclic: behavior 01 anchored reinforcin, t.s, beams
and beun-c:olumn joinu. Detail, 01 the modeb and their
implementation can be found elsewhere (Kwak and
Filippou 1990).

2.JCOIfentl

The onholropic: model is adopIed in this lbIdy for iu
qlicily and c:ompuWional effic:1enc:y. The uIIimaIe
objec:tiw of this work is the I'CIpOnJC anaIysi, of ...
IlNCtUI'CIlIIIdercyclic ao.dI ror which mare ndonaI and
IClPhiJtic:wd models .. prohibiliwly apealiYC.
'the behaYiar of the madel depends on the Iocabon of

the..-. ...... in the principU....,.ee.1a the
biaxial CClIIIpI'*_ reFon the model remains ...
elude: for ... c:ombinIbonI inside the inicial yield
surface.Both die initial yield IDd the altimuc ac.l surfKC
are delcribed by Kupfer', model (fipre I).

For...CDIIlbiMDons outIide die iDitial yield surfKC
but inside the uhimale f8ilurc surfIce the behaYiar 01
c:onc:rete is clelcribed by • nonIinCIr ord'Ionpic madeI.
This .....deri... the biMiaI .....scnin raponse fnlm
equivalent uaiuial Mlal-1lI'IiIl re1IIioM ill the axes of
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Fipre I. Strength Failure Envelope of Concrete

onhOlrOpy (Darwin and Pecknold 1977). The uniaxial
concrete stress-strain relation follows a piecewise linear
modification of Hognestad's model. ..

When die biaxial stresses exceed Kupfer's failure
envelope. concrete enters inlo the smin softening range
of behavior where an onhocropic model describes the
biaxial behavior (Darwin and Pecknold 1977). In this
region failure occun by crushing of concrete when the
principal compressive strain uceeds a limit value. In
defining the crushing of concrete under biuial com
pressive strains a strain failure surface in complete
analogy 10 Kupfer's stress failure envelope is used.

In the biaxial compression-tension and tension-tension
region the following assumptions are adopted in this
study: (I) failure takes piKe by cracking and, therefore.
the tensile behavior of concrete dominates the response;
(2) the uniaxial tensile strength of concrete is reduced 10

the value f.., to account for the effect of the compressive
stress; in the tension-tension region the tensile strength
remains equal to the uniaxial lensile strenglh J,; (3) the
concrete stl"ess-strain relation in compression is Ihe same
as under uniaxial loading and does not change wnh
increasing principal tensile Stress. The last assumption
holds true in die compressive stress range which is of
prlCrical interest in typically reinforced frame Sb'VCtures.

In the compression-tension and the biaxial tension
region the proposedconcrcte model remains linear elastic
for tensile stresses smaller than f... Beyond the tensile
strenlth the tensile stress decreases linearly with
increasing principal tensile strain. Ultimate failure in the
compression-tension and the tension-tension region tues
piKe by cracking, when the principal lensile strain
exceeds ,the value t.. n.e value of £, is derived from
fncturc: mechanics concepts and depends on the finite
element mesh AU. In this way lhe analytical results retain
objectivity for large finite elemenl mesh size. At die same
time this approach allows for the realistic representation
or tnimJcrlck c:oncenmtion near the tip of the crack
without loss or accUl1lCy for lar&e finite elements. When
die principallensile strain exceeds e.., the material only
loses its tensile strength nonnaI to the crack, while it is
usumed to relain its strength panllcltc the cnclt direc
tion.

2.2 Rein/orci,., stlt! witll boNi-slip

The simplest rnOItel of the bond-slip interaetion between
reinforcin, neel and concrete is the bond·link clement
(N.o and Sc:ordelis 1967). This element connects one
steel node with a COlTCspondinl concrete node which
occupies the same physical location in the undeformed
confil'OUOlI of the S1J'\ICl1Ire. Consequently, the use of
this element in the finite eltme.nt analysis ofRe StnlCtUl'r,
irnpmes the folJowin, restrictions: (a) the finite element
mesh must be amnpd 10. thlll reinforcing bar is located
along the edJt of a concrete clement and (b) a double
node is required to represenl the relative slip between
reinforcin. neel and concrete. These restrictions arise
from the fletthat the stiffness of the bond link element is
associated with the relative displacemenl between steel
and concrete. Consequently, the total displacement of,
both, reinforcin& steel and concrete is required at each
node of the finite element mesh. so that the relative
displacemenl and. consequently, the bond stress between
steel and concrete can be detennined.

~---~-=,~_---i___.......
(.,~--

(..,--_....

Figure 2. Reinforcing steel elemenl with bond-slip.

In I complel structure, particularly in three-dimensional
models, these requirements lead to a considerable
increase in the number of decrees of freedom, not only
because of the doublin& of the number of nodes along the
reinforcing neel bars. but also because the mesh has to
be refined, 10 thatlhe bars pus along the edges ofconcrete
elements. The complexity ofmesh definition and the large
number of decrees of freedom has discoura.ed
researchen from Includin. the bond-slip effect in many
studies to date.

To address these limitations of the bond link clement I
new discrete reinforcing steel model which includes the
bond-slip defoonation is proposed in this Study. In this
model the reinforcing bar is modeled by a lNSS element
embedded inside the concrete element, as shown in
Figure 2. In this case the finite element mesh configura
tion does not have to follow the unnsement of the
reinforcin. bars. At the same time the relative slip
between reinforcing steel and concrete is eltplicidy taken
into account in the model. The cyclic Itress-slip relation
of the bond links follows the modified model of Elise
hausen in Figure 3 (Filippou et. aI. 1983).
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Fiprc 3. Cyclic slress-slip relacion of bond lilla.
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Fil\ln: 4. StreSI disuibution alonllllChored reinforc:inl
bar for end stress of 70 ai.

Since the finite element model only includes the COIl

crete displlCement deJlUS of medom, the decrees of
~ which are usocialCd with the reinforcinl slCel
arc condensed out from the element stiffness maaix,
before it is ulCmbled into lhe I1rUCtUI'C stiffness maaix.
AIeCOndpus. however, is now required inorder to satisfy
the equilibrium ofeach reinforcinl bar and determine the
steel forces. In the ICcond pus the curRnt tonerr".
displlCement inc:retncnts U'C impoIcd on the n:inforcinl
steel-concrcle interface. The resultinl linearized system
of equilibrium equations for the entire reinforcinl bar is
solved followed by the stale determination and calcula
tion of the resistinl lteel and bond forces. The updated
SlCcllnd bond link stiffneu alonl with the fesisonl forces
In: then tnnsfDnlll:d to the Ilobal C:~lC decrees of
~ toallow for the iterative solution or the nonlinear
equilibrium equations of the entire SU'IICture.

Two spcc:imens In: sclec:ted for comparison with the
proposedn:inforcinl steel model with bond-slip. The (tnt
specimen is an anchored '8 bar in a ~ll c:onfincd bloc:k
of2S in. width. whichc:orn:spondItoananchoralC Ienlfh
of 2S bar diameters. This specimen wu subjected to •
monoIOI1ic: pull~t underdisplKement control at one end
only. The second specimen also involvesa" reinfon:inl
bar with identical dimensions which wu subjec:ted to •
cyclic push-pull loadinl with JI'Ildually increasinl end
slip value. Both specimens havebeen the subjec:tofearlier
analytical correlation studies (Viwathanalepl ct aI.
1mb. Ciampi el aI. 1982. YlIlkelcvky 1985). The
malCrial propenies of concrete and reinforcinl steel arc
u follows (Viwathanatepa et aI. I979b): the conc:rcte
cylinder strenltb is 4,700 psi for the specimen under
monotonic pul100U11Dd 4,7«) psi for the specimen under
cyclic push-pull. The yield saen~ of the reinforciftJ
SlCCI is 68 ltsi IDd the yield linin 11 0.23".

•

•
•
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In the monotonic pull-OUl teSI a bilinear SlCCI model is
ua. The Sll'ain hardcnina modulus is equal to 411 ai.
which corresponds to 1.4.. of Yaunl's modulus. In the
cyclic pusil-pull at • modified Mc~Pinto seed
model IS uled CFUippou et al. 1913). In both specimens
the pannlCtm of the bond-slip model in Fipn: 2 Ire U

follows: ", • 0.028 in. IfJ • 0.079 in, M, • 0.21 in,

1U"(lII)
Fipre S. Analytical pre-yield aress-slip responlC of
reinforcina bar under cyclic push-pull 10000na.
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A number of correlation studies arc conducted with the
objectiveofestablishinlthe abilityofthe proposed model
to simulalC the respomeofreinforcedconc:rcle beamsand
beam-column joint subassemblaaes. In order to indc
pcndcndy test the mnfcrcinlllCCl model with bond-slip.
the tapOIlsc of anc:hored n:infon:inl ban under
moncxonic pull~t and c:yclic pusll-pull kMds is also
studied. The laner study hilhlilhtl the pronouncedeffect
ofcyclic bond-cleterioration on the hytteretic responsc of
reinforced concretIe members.

J.I Rt;,forcifl' bar IUtder ntOlIOro";C QItd cyclic loads

Severalanchorcd reinforcinl bars simulatinllllChoralC
Ind loIdinl c:onditionJ in interior beam-column joints of
moment rellstinl frames which In: subjected to a
c:ombination of pvity and hip lalCrallollds were leS~
(Viwathanatepa. POpov and Benao 1979b). 16. 18 and
'10 mnforcinl bin were anchored in well confined
concme blocks and were subjected to moncMIOIIic pulloOUt
at one end, monoconic pull~t at one end with simulta
neous push-in at the ocher (called push-pull) Ind cyclic
push-pull

3 APPUCAll0NS
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Fi.u!'t 6. SereB distribution alon. reinforc:in. bar II the
seventh cyclic push-pllllloac1inl cycle.

Fiaure 7. Confiaurarion and finite element idealization
o(beam AI.

Fipre Sa~ the analytic:al results with 1be
meuurcd m.d-displacement response d beam A1. Very
satisflCtory apeement between analysis and experimenl
is oIJIen<ed.
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FiCure Sa. Response of beam AI with tension stiffening
and bond-slip.

I <i>~ I ,0, I I &,

In the followin, the !'Csulu (or beam A1 (Bresler and
Scordelis 1963) are presented. This is I heavily reinforced
beam with. lonJitudinll reinfOl'Cin. steel ratio of 1.53".
The aeometty and cross section dimensions of beam Al
are presented in Fipre 7. which llso shows the finite
elemenl iclcaliucion of the beam. The steel material
properties of the beam are: (a) for the broom lOllJitudinal
steel (19 ban) E... 29000 ksi and f, • 8O.S ksi. (b) for the
top 1000aiNdinal steel (*4 ban) E.•• 29200 ksi and

f, =SO.1oi and (c) for the ttansvene reinforcement ('2
ban) £. =27SOO ksi and f, .. 47.2 ksi. The concrete

material properties of the beam are: E," 3370 ksi and
I, = 3.49 lui.

by the 2·node auSl elcmcncs. In IIIIt11die1 the bond-slip
etfec:t is liken inlO aa:ount with bonG link clementi. U
desc:ribed in the previous 1ec:tiOII.

2Szo
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J1 R,i,;orcuJ COlIC"" ~ams
ThRc simply IUpponaI.anron:ed c:anc:rete beams have
been iavesliplCd. In thcIc cue studies the concrete was
mocIeJed by I-node IeI'CIldipity planclCrClSelements willl
311.30au.s intepation and thereinforc:emenl was modeled

Fiaure 4 IhowI the dilU'ibutiOll of steel stresses lion.
the ancboraae length of the reinforcing bar under
monoconicpull-aut(orllteelstressof70 ksiltthelolded
end. The uWytical !'t1U11I show very load aareement
with experimental meuuremenll.
Fipre 5 shows the end stress-slip relation of the rein

forcing bar under cyclic pusb-pulllOlldinl for lOId cycles
before yicldinl of the reinforcement The steel stress
disaibution lIonl the Inchoraae lenJlh of the reinforcing
bar for pan of the seventh 10000nc cycle is shown in
FiJlm 6. The experimental resulll are compared with the
resulu of previous studies (Viwldlanatepa erll. 1979b,
Yanlcelevslcy 1985) and those of the prescnl study. The
resulu of the proposed model show "CrY load lpeemenl
It should be nou:d, however. thlt the reinforcing steel does
not yield in the seventh cycle. In laner !old cycles the
uWyticaJ resulcslWt IOdevilte from the measured stress
disttibution. ThisisatuibutedtotwoflCton: (a) the model
is tested under !old controlled conditions. while the
specimen was subjec:ted 10 displacement controlled
sestinl. and (I» die ulUmption that die bond seress-slip
relation Is die same lion, Ihc anchonCC lenp of the Iw
is not reuonablc forcycles which induce Iilnif\Cll1t bond
dlmap.

40,-,::=====.--:--'7\
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~ • 23SO psi and~ a 870 psi. In • previous lbIdy (Ciampi
et 11. 1982) the bond-sJip reWion was modified in the
OIlier unconfined porrlonJ ol the anchclrqe IenJth. By
con1rUt, ill the pretent stUdy the tame bond suess-slip
relation is UJCd Ilon, the cn= anchorqc lcnJth for the
sake orsimplicity. ADCC the h)'llCl'CCic: bduivicJr is not the
focus oldie pment ltUdy. Under cyclic IoIdin, condi
tions dUs usumption leads to underestimation of the bonc1
resisWlCC at the push-ill end of the reinforcin, bar.
2S sreel elementl oll in Ienp each were uJed ill mod
elin. the IDChored reinfOl'Cin. bar.
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Figure 9. Load-displacement response of beam
column suba~semblage with tension stiffening and
bond-slip.
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lateral load reversals occur, the stress transfer problem is
agcravated by bond deterioration under cyclic load
reversals.

In order to assess the ability of the proposed finite
element madelto simulate the behavior of beam-eolumn
joint subassemblages specimen BC4 is selected for fur·
ther study (Viwathanatepa et aI. I979a). The subas
semblage cO:'lsists of two 9 in. by 16 in. girden framing
into a 17 in. by 17 in. square column. The column was
bolted at the top and boltom to steel clevises for mounting
the specimen on the testing frame. The main longitudinal
reinforcement of the beams consisted of 44f6 bars at the
top and 3*5 bus at the boltom of the section with.,2 tied
stirrups spaced at 3.5 in. as transverse reinfOrl:Cmenl The
longitudinal reinforcement of the column consisted of
1216 bars with '2 ties spaced 1.6 in. center-to<enter
along column providing the transverse reinfOrl:ement
Seven .2 ties were placed inside the beam-column joim
region to satisfy the confinement and shear resistance
requirements of the Uniform Building code.

The beam-column subassemblage was subjected to a
l:onstant axial load P of 470 kips which simulated the
effect of gravity loads and a horizontal load H at the lower
column end which was cycled to SImulate the effect of
lateral loads on the subassemblage. Specimen BC4 was
subjected to a very severe, pulse-type loading with a
single load reversal in order \0 study the monotonic
behavior of the subassemblage and establish the load
displacement response envelope. Since the load
displacement response of subassemblage BC4 during the
first load cycle, which represents a monotonic load test
to near failure. was well established during the experi
ment. it serves as an ideal case study for the proposed
model.

The finite element representation of the beam-column
sUbassemblage is shown in Figure 9. Concrete was
modeled by 8-node isoparametric elements and the lon
gitudinal and transverse reinforcement was modeled by
2-node truss elements. The bond-slip effect is included in
the analysis with bond link elements, as descnbed in the
prevIous section.
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JJ BtiJln/O co/umnjoinr subasstmb/age

Experimental studies have shown that bond slip has a
pronounced effect on the global defonnation of beam
column subassemblages which are subjected to loading
simulating the effect of large lateral loads. This happens
because the anchorage length of the reinforl:ing bars in
the joint does not suffice to transfer to the concrete the
steel forces at the beam-column interfaces of the joint.
These fOrl:es cause the reinforcing bars to be pulled from
one end of the joint and pushed from the olher. so that a
forte equal to almost twice the yield forl:C ofthe bar needs
to be transferred to the concrete within the joint. When

To identify the relative contribution oftension stiffening
and bond-slip fonr different analyses are perfonned for
thisspecimen. In Figure 8a the effect of tension stiffening
is included in both analytical results. The response
depicted by the long-dash line excludes the effect of
bond-slip, while the response depicted by the dotted line
includes this effect. It is clear from the comparison of the
analysis with the experimental data that the inclusion of
both effects yields very satisfactory agreement of the
model with reality. Figure 8b shows two analytical results
which exclude the effect of tension-stiffening. In this case
the inclusion of bond-slip (dotted line) produces a slightly
more flexible response than the experiment, while the
exclusion of bond-slip produces a sli&htly stiffer
response. Figures 8a and 8b show that the contribution of
bond-slip to the load-displacement response of the
specimen increases with load. Near the ullimate strength
of the beam the magnitude of the bond-slip contribution
to the load-displacement response is almost twice that of
the tension-stiffer.ing effect, which is of opposite sign.

The studies of beam specimen A I show that the inclu
sion of, both. tension-stiffening and bond-slip. yields
excellent agreement of the analytical results with the
"1{penments. In lightly reinforced beams these twoeffel:lS
are ofcomparable importance and might cancel each other
at cenain stages of the load history. This does not happen
over the p.ntire response, since gradual bond damage leads
to increasing bond-slip contribution with increasing load.
The bond-slip effect is more mark~d in henily reinforl:ed
beams, such al specimen A-I, where it outweIghs the
effect of tension-stiffening.

oL-__-L. .......__--''--~_...J
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Figure 8b. Response with bond-slip but without tension
stiffening.
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Fillft 9 compares die analytic... results with the mea
sured load-displacement response of die subassemblage.
With the effects of tension stiffening and bond-slip the
analysis shows excellent agreement with the el{per
imental results. 11lc lateral force of 36 kips closely
approl{imates the ultimate load of the specimen.

FiCure 9 shows that the effect of bond slip affects the
behavior of die subassemblage much more than tension
stiffening. In this case the bond-slip of reinforcing bars
in the joint contributes approl{imately 33~ of the toral
deformation of the subassembllge near the ultimate load
of 36 kips. 11lc significance of bond-slip in the response
of the beam-column subassemblage agrees with the
results of the over-reinforced concrete beam AI. where
the interaction of bond and shear plays a significant role
in the response. This interaction also has In imponlnt
effect on the stress transfer in belm-column joints.
particularly. when these arc subjected to 10lding simu
lating the effect of lateral loads. Even though the tension
stiffening effect plays a minor role in the response of this
beam-column joint. it should always be included in the
model. since it helps with numencal instability problems
which might arise during crack formation and propaga
tion

4 CONUUSIONS

The objective of this study is to develop reliable and
r;omputationally efficient finite element models for the
analysis of reinforced concrete beams. slabs and beam
column joint subassemblages under monotonic and cyclic
loading conditions. Even though the applications In this
paper concentrate mostly on the monotonic behavior of
reinforced concrete members, the proposed models are
general enough to be el{tended to cyclic loading condi
tions. A cyclic reinforcing steel model which includes the
effeCt of bond-slip and is embedded in a concrete finite
element is presented in this paper

The correlation studies between analytical and e:o;per
imental results lead to the following conclusions:

I. The developed finite element model el{hiblls very
satisfactory agreement with el{perimental results of
reinforcing bar anchorages. beams and beam-column
joint subassemblages.

2. The effect of tension-stiffening is important in the
analysis of monotonic behavior of reinforced concrete
beams. Its inclusion is important for the independence of
the analytical results from the size of the finite element
mesh, but also for avoiding numerical problems in con
nection with crack formation and propagatlon.

3. Present smemd crack models m too stiff in con
nection with large finite elements. A new criterion which
limits the effect of tension stiffening to the vicinity of the
integration point yields very satisfactory results

4. The effect of bond-slip is very important in the
analysis of reinforced concrete beams and beam-column
subassemblages under monotonic, but particularly. under
cyclic loads. This effect is more pronounced 10 heavily
reinforced beams and beam-column Joints, which are
subjected to loads simulating the effect oflaterallollds on
the structure.

S. Tension-stiffening and bond-slip hive opposite
effecl on the response of reinforced concrete members.
While tension-stiffening. which accounts for the concrete
tensile s~sses between cracks. increases the stiffness of

the member. bond-slip leads to a stinness reducbon. In
lightly reinforced beams these effects might cancel each
other at certain load stages. leading to the erroneous
imp~5sion that they can be neglected. Since bond-slip
increases with loading. while tension-stiffening does not.
consistenl results can only be obtained when both effects
arc included. Moreover, the effecl of bond-slip clearly
outweighs the contribution of tension-stiffening in
heavily reinforced beams and beam-column joinl subas
semblages. In these cases the exclusion of the bond-slip
effect can lead to significant overestimation of the
stiffness of the structure.
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Nonlinear Response Spedra for Earthquake Resistant Design

Eduardo MirInda
Urliwr$ity 0{Ctllifor1liil tit B,rlrllrj. USA

ABSTRACT: This~ IUDIIJWizes die JaU111 of • COIiipieheulive lWiItal IlUdy of nonlineIr raponIC
IpeCIrI in which 124 pound motions recorded durinI variou., canbquakes wu considered. Special~ is
liven to die inftuence of lOil conditions on die ine1uric ItJ'enItb md delomJlldOll denJIInda of linIle-depee
of·fJeedom 1)'ItemS. The study included both :: ~..iniItic IUd • probIbilisric: approech. For eadllOil poup.
me.n and melD pia ODe ItMdard dcviatioo IpeCtDl onIinaIes WIR COIDpUIed for: meIamc ItJ'enItb demands,
Ib'eIIph nducrion f8ClOn. ine1aIic displKement denJIInds, IUd ineI..ac diIp18cemenI nIioI. The ptper abo
praentI .. evl1uation of die dUpenion IIId diIttibution of spec:tnl ClIdiura. u well u probIbiliIric nonlineat
tpeCtra computed from die obeei..s probebiliry dillribution. Raalll IIId c:onclaaionl from Ibis IIUdy CIIl be
diJect1y ued in cIeIip of DeW 1INCtW'eI. die evl1ucion of aiItiDt IInICQJftI IUd for die evaiUllion of pRICIIt
ICiImic deIip proviaiona.

1. INmODUcnON

There is • pnenl COl.... that the peateIt IOlIICe

of ancenainIy in die determinIrion of !be~ of
IIrUCIIIIU to earthquake JI'ClUftd motions is thar Il1O
dared with die pmtioCIion of die intenIity IUd c.'JIIrIc.
teriItia of dYe IdImic mpr.. Since !be concept of
retpOIIIe IpCCtIUm wu developed in die lace 30'.
reIpOIIIe IpeCtJ'a have been widely DIed to estimaIe
IIrenIth demands 011 IINClUIeI inIpoM by eanb·
quake pound motions.

A number ~( _isticl1 IIUdaes have been con
ducted over the yean with die pwpoIe of impIvYina
die knowJcd&e on deIip tpeetra. ".. ItUdia have
NeD improved in lime u more eadhqaU.e pound
motionI have been recorded. Linear eIMtil; rapoIIR
IpeCtra provide • reliable tool to .am.e die level of
foKa. IDd deformaIiana "eloped ill ItnIChU'eI
mpoadirll claticaUy durina die anhquake. Theft
hal been • JOOd number of .lIiIbcal IIlJdieI ..... by
COIIIideriall a larp IaIIber of recOlded pound
mocionI. have inveltillIed die chlnctailbcs ol
line. elark raponIC IpeCIn (NewnJIIIt d aI. 1973.
Seed et 11. 1974. Mohnz et 11. 1975. ICauyama et 11.
I97S. Kiremidjiu et aL 1910). Dwina IttOnI unh
quakes, t.o.rever, praenI Ieismic desian pbilOlOphy
KCep1I ItNC:tUnl md non-lIIUCNraI damap. 'lhaa.
buildinp deaipJed ~ordina to Ibis philOlOphy .-e
laly to aperience IlipiAcam iadutic aClIIIions
wbidl produce cleftl"lllllionl and reducIionI in
Ileilmic foR:es which c-.ot be pndicted with the
... of line.- e1.ac modeIa. Typically. l'aliltical stu·
dies m. have incluclecl 1IlIIIUne. behavior have only

considered • ImII1 number of recorded JI'OUIId
molions (VeIetIOI 1969. lUdell et 11. 1979).
Ilecendy, RideIl et 11. (1989) IIUdied IIrenIth reduc·
tiona _ to nonIinar behavior by uinI 53 JI'OUIId
molions. m<*1y teeOIded in South ~L Simi·
larIy. JCnIwinkler et 11. (1990) IlUdied ItrID&dt reduc·
tions by usm, 33 pound motions recorded durinI
die 1987 Wbiltier NIDVWI. Cali!omia eadbqaake.
However, die effect of lOB conditioIJII wu DOC taken
into accoant in ." of dIae twO 1IUdia. A complete
bibliolnPhY Ieriew on nrisbcal IlUdieI of 1iDear
IIId nonlinar spectta hal ""'y been compiled by
MirMda (1991).

The objective of tbia JIIPU iI to ...... lUlU
nwy of Ibe IeIU1ts of • COiIIIpielalllift ..mac11
IIUdy of -..ac III'eIIIth IDd defonn8Iicxw demands
of ~-freedom (SDOFl systcmI ill
which • 1arp IIIIIIIber of nc:OIded pouad motiaaI
wu conUiencl.

2. SYSlEMS AND M0110NS CONSIDERD

In order to impIO¥e Ibe preIID kDowIedp on die
cbanctailtics of pound IDOIioaI mel of CUIIeDt
methodI for estimation of IeiImic cIemandI on iDe·
1uIic 1Y1lemI. • comprebenlive ItItiItK:al IIUdy of
nonIine.- wu c:onducted.

2.1 IInltod of.." .. tutti SY#mIS ct1IViMr_
eo.... dDcdliIy nonIinuJ II*h .... cam-
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FiJUR 1. J'redomirwnI JI'OUDd period computed for two soft soil sites in California..

PUled for 124 pound motions by iteratinI on the
yieldin. IU'mIth of SDOF iystems until !he waft
ductility ratio wu teIIChed. 'The spectra were com
puted for a set of 50 periods. The foUowm, values
of diIplKcrnem ductility. Jl, were .lected for this
study; I (eluric), 2, 3, 4. , and 6. I~on wu done
usina che secant method IIId che iteration wu suc
cessful when !he computed ductility wu within 1'1>
of !he specified (target) ductility. For c-.es where
multiple roolS exill. dw is. systems with different
yieldinJ stterIfths Wlibit che lime due:tilily cIemmd
under a liven pound motion. !he computer proJrlDl
used in this study yields !he root corrapondinJ to
the IlIIest strenJlh. This laraest Itrmph is !he
minimum strcn&th required (i.e., streneth dw needs
to be supplied) in order to limit the ductility cIemmd
to the tar.eI duc:rility.

Due to the 111'Ie number of records md !he
compucaional effon involved in calcularina Constlnt

ductility nonlinell' specb'I, !he study wu limited to
bilinell' iysteml wiIh a post-elaltic sti1fneA of 3'1> of
the clutic Itiffncu IIId with a dlmpi." ratio of ''I>
of the critical. On each i1emicn. responR time his·
torieswere computed by numerical Ilep-by-step
inteJRrion usm, the linear KCderarion nICIbod with
a vll'Ulble time step to minimize CDCII)' equ.iJibriwn
violations when cbanaes in stiffness occur.

2.2 GrolUld motions consid~red

For this study 124 around motions records were
selected. with emphasis on thoac JeCOrded in Califor·
nia and on ttao.c rcc:orded durina the list six years.
The JIOUPd motions were claai6ed into three JlOUPS
according to the .eolOJic: conditions a the reeordin.
stlrion. 1lIete poups were rock, alluvium lind very
10ft soil. Complete liscm, of all records IIId their
cl..ific.tion cm be found in MirInda (1991).

3. STATImCAL STUDY

As mentioned above the c~ ductility nonlirlell'
spectra were compured for 50 periods. For pound
motions recorded on rock or alluvium lites .. fixed
let let of periods benveen 0.0' and 3 aeconds wu
ueed, while for motions re<:orded on very 10ft soil.
the spectra were computed for a &xed let of Trr.
ratios. whe2e T. is the pndorr..inanr period of the
site. For this study T. is defined u the period
conapondinJ to the muimum spectral velocity of
I)'stemI respond.ina ellllically. Fipre 1 shows two
eXimples on the CompurariOll of the predominant
period for two lites in California.

After c:ompurinl the constant d.isplacetnel~t duc
tility nonlinear retpOIUIe spectra for all ~
mociona, ItIIistical smdie3 weft conducted on the
followm, parameter'S:

J.J NonrtD/;:~d iltlkutic SlUfI,rh d~mands

Two leta of nonnalized inelutic streftIth demand
spectra were computed for each record. 1bc first let
uaed peak pound acaleration (PGA) u normalizinl
parameter. IbID the normalized IUmJth demand is
liven by 11 whkh is defined u

C
11-~ (1)...... /.

where ii... is the peak pound acceleration. • is the
acceleration due ro anvity and Cy is the SlrUClUR'S

yield.in& seiJmic coefticient defined u the yiel_
IUeftI1h divided by the weilbl of che system.

The IeCOnd let used ef&ctive peak pound
ac:celeralion. EPA. (u defined in the ATC·3-06 • .d
NfHRP seiImic: provisicnl) u nonnI1izinI .-.me.
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Fipre 2. Mean III'eftJth demmds of pound motions recorded on rock when IIOI'IM1ized usq PGA Ind EPA
(J&-1.2.3.4,5,6 from lop line 10 bottom line).

Ier. Man nonnalized lpeetra were computed for
each IOU p-oup. Man indlltic IIr'enJIh dc:rMnd
spKUa ror pound motions recorded II lOCk lites are
shown in Fit. 2. In order 10 provide IIIenIth dc:rMnd
IpeCft with • smaller probability of aceedaDce,
IIICIII plus one IIandard deviation spectra weR abo
COII1Jl'UCd. Study of die diIpenion of the iDeluIic
Ib'eftIIb cIeImnds wu condlacted by mellll of com
putina coeftlciema of variation. COY, (defined u die
ratio of IIIndard deviation 10 the mem) for each
level of ductility. An eumple of COY of IIrenIIh
dernInda (1IOIIMIized by PGA) ror pound mocions
recorded on rock iI paented in Fia. 3.

each level of ductiliIy the ltaliltical IIUdy included
the computabon of COV', u well u reduc:rion flC
ton spectra correIPOIM!in& 10 me. minus one .111
dard devi.i·..... Eumpla of COV', for pound
motions rec:cnIed on aDuvium Ind for ducIiliIy ratio
of 2 Ind 5 are Ihown in Fia. 5.

j.J NorrrtiIliml iMUutic dLrpl«'rrtllII dmrart4s

UsinI ..ain POA Ind ePA u ncxmaIiziaI pawne
lCI'I, man cUpllCImCIII daaMndI Ind their diapn
lion wu Willpiiled for acb IDiI PlUP IIId ach dut
tility rMio.

cov
'.0 r----------------,

J.4 llWldstic displ;Jcnwnt ratio

The ineJutic diIpllCemeaI ratio it defined u the
ratio of the maimam inel.x: deformation of • sys
tem underJoinl • cenain ductiIiIy mba 10 the max-

0.5

0.0

0.0 '.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
PERIOD (Me)

FIpI'e 3. CoefticiaaIs of .uiaIion of IINftIIh
deinIndI (DlIftDa1iJed by I'OA) lor pvuncI IIIOIioaI
aecorded on rock lad foe J&-3.

0.2

0.4

0.8

0.'

For uch lOiI poup and for ach level of ineJucic
defCllllllrion (i.e. diIplacemem ductility ratio), die
SIftnIIh reduction due 10 nonliaear~
behavior in die IyIlCm wu computed. Tbia redlaction
fKIor, R,., iI defined u the ntio of the eJutic:
Ib'eftIIb clemand (1UaII'h required 10 maintain die
IyIIa1l e1aIic) 10 die saenpb demand OIl m iDe1uIic
sy.-nJ ....oinl • cenain dDc1iliIy demand tit,

'101-1)
~. CJ~) (2)

For desip JlWPOIeS IbiI reduction fllC1lOr c;onaponda
to the maximum mM:Iion in III'eftIth IbII c. be
taken 10 limil the diIpIKemcnI ducIiliIy daMad 10 •
cenain value JLi.

1biI ratio wu computed for • tocal of 31.000
ditfaenI SOOF lyIteml (the produa of 124 pound
mocionI. ~ periods mel 5 leve1l of diIpIacement
ductility). Mem spectra W~ computed rae each toil
JI"OUP Ind each level of ductility. Fipft 4 Ihows
IIICIII val.. ror pound IDOIiGnI recordId on rock
Ind very 10ft IOil for u lev. of dDcIWry.

In orcIeir 10 II1Idy the N1ilIbiliIy of the Wiiiplll'ed
IIraJIda RductioD fKlon for each IOil poup Ind

J.l Strmrth ml"ctiOft !ilCtor,
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fiJute 4. Meln of suen,m reductions due 10 nonlincu behavior for rock liles lind for soft soil siles.

imum dcfomwion of I system W1deraoin& I ductility
ratio of one (i.e., wluch ranains elutie). An example
of inclutic displacement ratio spectra conespondinl
10 me.., values and pound motions recorded on allu
vium and soft soil .ilCl are shown in PlI. 6.

3.5 ProNbiliry distriblUio"l of JP'ctral ordinal's

A more fllional consideration of the Wlcertainty in
seismic demands is to look II the frequency distribu
tion of speetral ordinates. For each soil poup Ind
each nonnaiWna pll"1ItIeIeJ' 300 frequency histo
grams were Compuled. Fipre 7 shows an example
for T-o.3 seconds and ductility of 3 for motions
recorded on alluvium.

Attempts 10 fit the compuled .lIistical data to
vll'ious theoretical probeility density functions were
made by plottin& the soned data IIlinst the qUlnliles
of five different theoretical probability distribution
functions, PDF (Nanna!, Loanonnal. Rayleigh,
Gamml and Gumbel type I). An example using the
Gamml distribution is shown in Fia. 8.

1bne spectra provide I rllional way 10 desiJl1 lince
the)' allow the desipr the option of selectin& the
confidence level for which I certain raponse param
eter it likely 10 be exceeded. Murakami and Pcnzien
(197~) mrS more recently Conte el al.(1990) com
puted PNRS ainl artificially-,enerIIed. accclero
pams combined with the UR of theoretical PDFs
(Gumbel Type I in the former study and LolJ'lOrmal
in the llller 1tUdy).

A PNRS it computed by obtaining the nonlincu
respome Ipeetra for different probabilities of lTOI'I

exceedance of I certain nndom variele (i.e.,
response puameter). If the selected fIDdom variable
is the displacement ductility demand, then the probl
bility of havinl I duCtility demand less than or equal
10 • certain ductility ~ it given by

'"P(~). P(~). f_ P(~) dJl. (3)

where P(ll) it the PDF of 11. The conespondinJ pro-

cov COV
0.6 0.6

~.511- 2
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Fipre ,. Coefficients of variation of ItteftIIh reduction facton for alluvium lila II1d duaiIities of 2 and ,.
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habUity tJf eltceedlnce is liven by-p(~) • J p(Jl) dJi· I-P{JIi) (4)
110

In this StUdy. PNRS were CClnlpUted usirI. the
previously computed ClXlllallt duc:tility nonlinem
spcc:tra of 124 IJ'OUDd molionI Ind UIinI die ICtUa1
(obIerved) probMlility dillribution. The Idvllttlle of
usina the observed probability dilttibution instead of
the • theorerical probability diltribution is that the
ruultinJ PNRS lie bued on no aswnption on the
probability distribution of spectral ordirWes. The
PNRS were computed for silt conMence levels (pr0
bability of non-oceedmce of • certain doctility
demand) nllllely P • SO. 60. 70. 80. 90. met 9'....
which correspond tel probabilities of aceedance
(prObability of ductility derMndI lqer dun the
mu.imum specified) of ~. 40. 30. 20. 10. Ind , ....
letpCCtively. For nch periocI. ductility level. met

confidence level the nornWized IUaIIfh demands
(quantile) wac computed throuP intcpation (sum
mation) of the un 1mder the observed PDF (i.e.• fR
quency hiltopam).

Two ICU of PNRS were computed. one for
srrength demands normalized by PGA. mel the ocher
for stnlnIfh demIndI nonnaiized by EPA. An aam
pie of the former for .-0.8 mel pound motions
recorded on rock is shown in Fia 9.

•. CONCLUSIONS

Baaed on the results obtained from die statistical
study•• number of pneral conclusions lie II\Ide

(i) The sIuIpe of nonlinear responIC spec:tn differs
.fiantly from the Ihapc of c1aItic raponIC tpee
Ira. Thus. direct acalin& by the \lie of • period
independenI fKtOl. of the elastic ipeCtrI tel obtain

O+-~....................&._+...L.-+-...I-+_L...l~-+-...,

0.2 0.. 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8"
NORMAUZEDSTRENGTH

Fipre 7. Frequency hiIIopam of normalized
strenlfh demInds for l1luvium sites <T-o.4 lee and
1&--3).
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inelastic strength demands is nol rllional nor conser
vative.

(ii) The use of either PGA or EPA to normalize
inelastic strenJth demands results in an increase in
dispersion (coefficient of variation) with increasing
period. In both cases the dispersion was found to be
independent of the level of inelastic deformation
(i.e, ductility mio).

(iii) Slrmgth reduction factors were found to be
strongly inftuenced by the level of inelastic deforma
lion. local site conditions. and the period of vibra
lion. Unlike the dispersion of inelastic strength
demands, the dispersion of StfenIth reduction flCtors
was observed to be independent of the period of
vibrllion. This dispersion WIS found to increase as
the level of inelutic deformation increased.

(iv) Periods which limit the use of elastic analyses
to eSlirnlle inelastic displacement demands were
observed to depend on the level of inelutic deforma
tion.

(vi) The ~liable estimation of inelastic strenJth
and deformilion demands of structures on soft soils
requires the estimation of the predominant site
period.

(vii) It ....as found mil with the exception of the
atreme values, inelastk speetraI ordinates may be
assumed to have a Gaussian probability distribution.
An improved fit of extreme values was obtained
usinl a ,arnma probability distribution.

1.0 1.5 2.0
PERIOD (see)

Figure 9 Probabilistic nonlinear spectra for strength
demands (normalized by PGA) for rod: sites and a
20% probability of exceedance (J.I.-I,2.3.4.S.6 from
top to bonom).
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DispllCemeRt based desiJII of RC struetwes

1. P. Moehle
University of California at Berkeley

ABSTRACT: The importance of Itructural displacement al a main determinant Df structural and nonsuuctural
dama,e durin, an earthquake is identified. Methods for estimatinl displacement amplitude and distribution in simple
and complex suuctw'es II'C reviewed. Applications of displacement information to desiln Df nonslrUCtW'a1 elementl.
Itructural elements. and complete structures is reviewed. It is concluded that a desi,., aPflroach based on ItIUc:tural
displacement is viable and effective.

I INTRODUCTION

The trldition of desilninl suue:tures to resist utemally
applied loads has led to earthquake resistant design
approKhes in which ductility demands are derived
based on calculated force demancI-c:apac:ity ratios.
These approIlChes !lave focussed desiJII attention lway
from the Importance of structural deformation U I main
detenninant of damqc in IlnICtUJ1".ll subjected 10
earthquakes. This paper develops some fundamental
ideas of earthquake resistant desiJII and evaluation
using ItruCturai displllCemellll cIirectIy. It il assumed
throughout that deliJll will be based on relatively
simple analysis concepti and results. The discussior.
focuses on applications 10 reinfon:cd concrete syllieml.
but it is more p:neraIly applicable.

2 DISPLACEMENT AS A DESION PARAMETER

The idea of Ulinl struetura1 displKClTlCllt information
directly in eanhquate resistant desil1l and evaiUllion is
not new. Bued on a limiled anaIOI study. Muto. et II.
[I96OJ wrote that maximum incIutic diap1M:ementl of
SOOP (sinpe-dearee-of-freedom) systems II'C not
sil"iflCllltly diffCl'ellt from IhoIc of elutk: I)'IIiemI
!lavin, the same initial period and damptna. and that
this tendenc:y •...may IUuest employment of a
sttuetural desiJII method build uJ'O!' the muirnwn
displacement· More RlCCIlt numcrical ltudiel indicate
that the equal clisplac:ernent rule is valid only for
specifIC r4iod I'IIlgel and demand-clpllCity ratios
[Shill'l&7.Mi and Sozen. 1985; Qi and Moehle. 199IJ.
Techniques are proposed in these references for relltin.
inelastic and elastic displKement demands u a function
of the strenlth. period. and pound motion character.

A fundamentally imponant upcct of these studies is
that displacement unplitude of SDOf s)'ltems can be
estimated usin, relatively simple elutic models. thereby
providin, In avenue for daiJII bued dinlcdy on
displacement information. Althouah the methods

presented II'C aenenlly applicable. in the present paper
it will be usumed for elmly of presentation that the
equal displacement rule provides In adequate measure
of inelastic displacemellt amplitude. when usinl the
rule for <;on<;rete structures, it is suuestcd that the
dilplatement be rad from a displacement speclnlm
UStn,ln initial period buc:d on half the poss-xc;tion
stiffness (to ac:c:ount for expected stiffneu near yield)
and dampin, in the range between two and five percent
of the critical value.

3 DISPLACEMENT CONCEYTS FOR MULTl
STORY r'"RAMES

Numcrical and expcrimentalllUdies of pllnlr frames of
moderate heiaht have indicated that displacement
response is dominated by response in Inapparent filS!
mode [$ozen. 1981; Moehle. 1934J. Saiidi and $omt
[1979J dernonItrued that this predomiIlInt component
of the disp1M:ement responIe could be modeled uain,
a SDOF osc:iUa&or havia, hys~tic properties similar
10 those of the constituent elements of the frame. This
flDdin,lUgestI dill the &1obII dilpl.cement muima
of nultistory I)'IIIemI may be estimated usin,
_liflCd response spectrum methods u dilCUllCd
previ=t:or equivalent SDOF sylleml. Numerous
cue confinn this view [Moehle. 1914; Qi and
Moehle. 1991; Shimuaki and Sozen. 1985J.

In I latenlly-IOlded multistory framed Itruebft
!lavin, column arenJlhs exceedin, the beam 1traI&th.
the lateral distortion will vary over the heilht
approximately u illustraled in Fil. Ib. For this shape.
roof disp1lc:ement may be estimated u beiu, equal 10
~ximale1y 1.15 times the equivalent SOOF
dilpIIKlCIncnt.

Desip requirements will depend DOl only on toIIl
drift but 011 Ihc drift prof"tIe. Elastic analyses may
provide iasilht iaIo driIt distribution. but ma, result in
non-conlel'Vltive ellilMlel due to CCIIICCIltnliou of
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4.2 Lateral Load Resisting Elements

loads under the imposed later.. defonnations.

Assuming plane sections remain plane. curvature in
Eq. 2 can be expressed as

t/ I
6. = -3- • <t. - t)I,(1 - i) (I)

(2)&•• t.I,1

The approximation produces a satisfactory estimate of
the ultimate displacement capacity for common ranges
of section curvature ductility and member aspect ratio
(Fig. 4).

In Eq. I .•, =yield curvature. I =pier height. and ••
'" ultimate curvature. Satisfactory correlation with
laboratory test results is obtained using I, '" 0.5h, where
h =the section depth.

The flexural curvature distribution of Fig. 2 can be
simplified without significant loss of accuracy as
illustrated in Fig. 3. Elastic curvatures outside the
plastic hinge zone are ignored. and the curvature near
the base is centered at the base (Fig. 3c). The ultimate
displacement capacity with this model is

When demand-<:apacity ratios are used to estimate
ductility demands in a structure, the demami and the
capacity refer to the lateral load resisting elements.
The ratio provides no direct infomlation regarding
perfonnance of the n'm-bueral load resisting elements.
Analyses of expected behavior of nonstruetural
elements and structural elements not considered part of
the lateral load resisting system should be carried out
by directly considering the expected displacements.

111e displacement based approach 10 design of
reinforced concrete structural elements is based on the
idealized defomlation components of Fig. 2. Aexural
deformation is modeled by elastic curvature over height
and inelastic curvature concentrated in a plastic hinge
of equivalent length ~ at the base. The ultimate
displacement capacity with this model is

4 DISPLACEMENT AND DESIGN

Quantitative infonnation on drift distribution in
structures having columns relatively weaker than beams
is limited (Schultz, 1990; Kelly, 1977). Drift in such
structures tends to concentrate in a single "weak" story
(Fig. Ic). A conservative approach is to assume the
l1l8Jlimum interstory displacement is equal to the
maximum roof displacement. resulling in a relatively
high interstory drift eSllmate for multistory structures.
This approal'h provides a suitable deterrent for new
designs having soft stories, but is unsatisfactory for
existing construction where realistic solutions are
needed for whatever conditions are encountered.
Nonlinear static or dynamic analyses may be required to
provided insight into drift profile in such structures,
though the results should not be interpreted as being
absolute.

The relation between ddonnation and damage is a well
established concept in many fields of engineering.
Some possible applications of displacelT1("nt information
in earthquake resistant design are discussed below. It
is assumed that to some acceptable degree <a) the
design e&rthquake ground motions are known, (b) the
resulting global displacement to each motion can be
calculated. and (c) the profile of displacement is
estimable.

inelastic action. Based on numerical studies. Qi and
Moehle [1991] reported that for five-story fnllnes the
l1Wlimum interstory drift was approximately I.S times
the roof value for frames designed to resist lateral load;
in contrast. frames having unifonn slJ'ength over height
had l1Wlimum drift ratios as high as 1.8. For ten-story
frames, the respective ratios were 2.1 and 2.8. Soun
[1981) reported measured drift ratios for earthquake
simulalJon tests of small-scale nine- and Itn·story
frames ranging from 1.3 (for regular structures) to 2.0
(for irregular frames) times the roof drift. In the
analyses and tests reported above. the columns were
designed so the sum of column strengths at a joint
exceeded the sum of beam slJ'engths at all but the roof
level. The composite resulls suggest that a reasonably
conservative approach is to assume: interstory drifts ill
regular struclures may be as large as twice the roof
drift.

4.1 Nonstructural Elements and Non-Lateral Load
Resisting Elements

())

Nonstructural damage. disrupted operations. and life
safety considerations make protection of nonstructural
elements a high priority. Damage to these elements will
depend on both drift and nonstructura! details
(Sakamoto. et aI., 1984; Wang, 1987). Attention need
also be paid in design to structural elements that are not
considered in design as part of the lateral load resisting
system. Examples in the laller category include some
floor systems and complete existing framing systems in
seismically rehabilitated structures. These "vertical load
carrying elements" are susceptible to damage due to
earthquake induced lateral defonnations. and must be
checked to ensure they can continue to support vertical

in which E. is limiting strain of a point on the cross
section located a perpendicular distance ~h from the
neutral axis. Substituting Eq. 3 in Eq. 2. substituting
0.5h for I" and dividing by me:mber length I results in
Eq.4.

&. = ....!...E (4)
I 2p'

Equation 4 directly relates strain in a member to the
effective drift ratio for the member.

As an application of Eq. 4, consider an unconfined
reinforced concrete beam. Aexural response is
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4.3 Global Response

Pounding between adjacent structures has been
illentified as a contributor to damage and cullapse
during earthquakes. In order to determine the likelihood
of pounding, it is important that a direct analysis of
expe,·ted displacements be made. It is not clear that
widely used code equivalent lateral forc~ procedures
and minimum building separations provide adequate
assurance against pounding damage.

Second order \P-delta) effects as.wciated with large
displacement response may result in displacement
amplitudes exceeding those estimated by conventional
analyses, and can therefore increase the potential for
damage and collapse [Carr and Moss, 1980).
Considering a SDOF structure consisting of a mass atop
a cantilever, it may be shown that Ihe effective laleral
load strenglh is

calculate.i according to ACI 318-89 (1989) except
maximum usable concrete compression strain is taken
equal to 0.004. Concrete strength is 4000 psi, and yield
strength 01 elasto-plastic Grade 60 reinforcement is
L,SUmed equal to 75 ksi. Figure 5 plots results in
which drift ratio is defined by Eq. 4. (In a building, the
beam drift ratio conservatively may be assumed to be
equal to the interstory drift ratio.) The results indicate
a maximum drift ;atio capacity equal to approxima.ely
0.0 J for the ~rmitled range of longitudinal
reinforcement ratios. A design that controls interstory
drift to :his value is Iiktly to resllll in satisfactory
flexural response of lhe beam. The displacement and ductility based approaches are

effectively the same. However, the nature of the
infonnation used in the ductility based and
displacement based approaches can influence decisions
made in the design process. As an example. consider
the existing structure illustrated in Fig. 7a. The
columns possess a load-deformation behavior
represenled by curve "a" in Fig. 7b, with yiel.1
occurring at a unit displacement and failure occurring
at displacement lie equal to 3 units, such that the
available displacement ductility is lIA = 3. The
structure possesses an initial period T•. with resulting
displacement demand O. and acceleration demand A.
read from the linear elastic response spectra of Fig. 7c.
For this example, because the fundamental period
exceeds the predominant ground motion period it can
be expected that the elastic displacement spectrum
adequately represents the inelastic displacement
maxima. As indicated in Fig. 7b, the displacement
demand O. exceeds the deformation capacity of the
columns, so that redesign (retrofit) of the structure is in
order. It will be assumed in the following discussion
that the structure will be retrofit by addition of external
structUl"al elements rather than by direct modification of
the columns.

ductility requirements. The fundamental principal of
the approach is illustrated in Figure 6. If in a
particular period range it is assumed that the elastic and
inelastic displacements are equal, then ductility demand
is equal to the ratio of the computed elastic force
demands to the force capacity, that is, the demand
capacity ratio. Where ductility demands are deemed to
be excessive, it is common practice using this method
to increase the strength of the structure so as to reduce
the demand-capacity ratio, and hence, the ductility
demand.

(5)
y" ~ p!

I I

in which M, = plastic moment strength and P = the
venical load. The effective resistance is most
significantly affected when the base shear strength M,'I
is low or the lateral drift ralio liIJ is high. Some studies
of inelastic seismic response of frames satisfying current
code strength requirements indicate that P-delta effects
will not significantly impact response if drift levels
(ignoring P-della effects) are below 0.01 [Carr and
Moss, 1980).

In order to effective control pounding and P-delta
effectS, a design approach should focus on those aspects
of design that directly control displacement response.
Conventional force-based approaches to design may be
unsuitable for this purpose.

5 DRIFT AND DUcnUTY APPROACUES TO
DESIGN

The displacement approach to design as described
previously utilizes expected structural displacements
directly for evaluation of behavior of structural and
nonstructural elements. A commonly used alternate and
equally simple approach, the ductility based approach.
uses displacement infonnation indirectly with
information on system strength to derive strength and

In a ductility based approach the apparent goal in
redesign of the structure (Fig. 7) is to reduce the
demand-capacity ratio (because doing so will reduce
the nominal ductility demand). This goal may suggest
that the successful redesign is one that (a) adds strength
and (b) avoids significant stiffness increase because an
increase in stiffness results in an increase in "demand."
A plausible solution based on this specious goal is
illustrated in Fig. 7b and 7c, where the structure
strength is increased to V. and the stiffness is increased
only slightly resulting in an initial period T.. As
illustrated in the figure, this solution may not
adequately change the deformation demand on the
columns and therefore might not provide the desired
degree of safety. Specifically, for the period range of
the subject structure, modifications that influence
strenpth and not stiffness cannot be effective for
protecting the critical columns.

A displacement based approach indicates directly that
if the columns are to be protected the structure must be
stiffened so as to reduce the displacement demand. A
solution satisfying this more realistic goal is illustrated
in Fig. 7, where the redesign results in a significalll
increase in stiffness (Ioad-displacement relation ·c"),
with corresponding reductions in initial period T. and
displacement demand Ii•.
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l1le example illustrated in the preceding paragraphs is
obviously simplified. Seldom can the structure strength
and stiffness be modified independently as has been
assumed. Furthermore. there are cases (e.g.. shon
period structures situated on sort sites [Qi and Moehle,
1991]) where strength has a significant influence on
deformation demand. Nonetheless. the eumple
illustrates the advantage of operating directly with
dc:rormalion quantities as opposed to demand-capacity
ratios. The panicular case considered here illuStrales
further that seismic strengthening frequently is more a
mailer of stiffening than it is of strengthening.

The ductility based approal'h is well suited to cases
where inelastic response is distributed unifomlly over
height; in such cases the local demand-capacity ratios
provide a reasonably accurate picture of ductility
distribUlion and magnitude. Where inelastic response is
nol umformly distribuled the local demand·capacity
rallos do not provide information on local d:Jctility
demands. and the displacement based approach may be
preferred. As an example, consider a bridge pier
founded on a flexible foundation (Fig. 8). The elastic
rotational stiffnesses of the foundation and of the pier
are assumed to be equal. and the pier strength is
assumed to be one fourth of the elastic force demand.
During an earthquake, the maKimum displacement of
the superstructure is detemlined by the combined
Oexibility of the pier and foundation If the ductility
based approach is used. the pier displacemenl duclililY
demand may erroneously be eSllmated 10 be equal 10 the
demand-capacity ralio (thai is. lJl = 4). If displacements
are viewed direclly. as in Fig. 8. the correct
displacement ductilily for the pier (PI = 7) is obtained.

A comprehensive approach to analysis of seismic
response requires simultaneous consideration of
di~placements. forces. and ductilities, regardless of the
basic approach used. Lateral displacements resull in P
delta dfects that may be imponanl. Forces associated
with inelastic flclIural response determine actions in
shear and other less-ductile response modes. and should
be used in a capacity design approach to establish
required strengths [Park. 1986). Flexural ductility plays
an important role in capacily design where behavior III

nonductile modes (e.g.• shear in reinforced concrete
columns) depends on the ductility level. For these
reasons. displacements and forces should be considered
when using the ductility based approach. and forces and
ductilities should be con~idered when using the
displacement based approach.

6 CONCLUSIONS

Studies of the inelastic response of simple and complex
structures have resulted in the development of
uncomplicated tools for estimating maximum lateral
drift during a strong eanhquake. Two approaches to
design and evaluation using drift infonnation are
available. A ductility based approach uses displacement
information indirectly. establishing ductility
requirements as a function of the provided strength and
the strength required for elastic response. A
displacement based approach uses displacement

information directly. The latter approach has been the
main subject of the present paper.

The displacement based approach can be used to
establish proportions and layout thaI will cOlllrol drift
demand, and to Uetemline slructural and nonstruclural
details thaI will ensure adequate perfonnance. Several
examples i'lustrating its application have been
presented. The examples demonstrate that lhe
displacement based approach is a simple and effective
tool for design.
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3 lNCORRECT PROPORTIONING OF LINKS

(el(bl

As one of lhe solutions 10 this problem. Manini el al.
proposed a modified EBF connecting the links vertically

Figure 2. (I) ReqUired Story Shear vs. Designed
Capacity. (b) Inelastic Deformation of Untied. and (c)
Tied EBF.

3.2 13-Slory EBF willt and withoul Tied Links

Some seismic designers do 1101 recogroze the unportance
of having a uniform strength indell a to avoid
concentrations of large inelastic link deformalions al
particular floor levels. Such WIS the case in the design
of I 13-story EBF by Manini el al [19901 whe~!he links
were incorrectly proponioned in the above ~nse.

Compare the Vii. and Vp shown in Figure 2. llie the
frame discussed in Section 3.1. large overstrength of the
EBF at the lop six levels is evident due to the oversized
links. These inconccl1y proportioned links resulled in
large link inelastic deformations al the lower levels of the
EBFs when subjected 10 I slltic lateral load (sec Figure
2('J)).

(see Equation 1). In contrast 10 these. the provided link
capacity Vp was a!most COOSWlt throughoul the EBF
heIght., resulting in iIIl extremely nonunifonn strength
index a which vanes from 0.7 at the fIrSt floor level to
3.3 at the sixth (root) level. This indic:ucd thai the upper
story levels of the EBF were over-strengthen whereas
the lower story levels were under-sm:ngthen.

In spile of the problem. the EBF generally performed
in a superior manner as compared with the CBF [Roeder
el al.. 1987). However. the EBF developed the soft
Slory mechanism illustrated in Figure 1(b). This was
expected prior to the experiment in view of the c:xtn:mely
nonuniform a explained above (Figure 1(1». During the
fUlal phase of the IeSI., a failure occurred III diagonal
brace-IQ-beam connection in the Mt floor. Thc:rcfore
improved connection details were proposed [Popov et
aI.• 19891 for avoiding !his type of damage in a local
region. However. it should be noted thai a concentration
of such damage could have been reduced significantly if
the EBF had much larger links II the lower levels. since
the links were under-strenlthcn al these levels.

(II

(bl

a...........-_......---.
o 50 lOG "a 20CI
L"* _or~,ty "tell

(al

Fillft 1. U.S.-Japan EBF Test SlrUcturc.

For ec:onomic rasans. il was required thaI for Pllase
Dtesting alIlhe beams and columns designed for Phase I
be reUKd. This restricred the EBF design. The beam
sections u~ for the CBF were found inapproprilte for I
correct design for the EBF, bul had Ie be used.
Fonwwely, oolumn sections were found sufficiently
larse for the EBF. Tube bnce sizes were selected in
order mal the braces remain essentiaU y elastic and noc
buclcle.

Using the existin& beam sections. shear links were
created by rraintaining their lengths sufficiently shan.
Figure lea) compares the rcquiml Vi/1{ of the EBF
based on the Sialic design loads with the provic:ed link
shear capacity Vp. Note thai in general ViRI varies
panbolicaliy thrOulhoul the EBF heilht. since VSIOry
varies parabolically IS IIOlcd previously. The exceptional
case is seen It the fm floor level. where VI. increased
due to I larger h IS compared with the upper scary levels

3.1 U.S.-Japan 6-slory EBF

A full-scale 6-story EBF buildmg was lested pseudQ
dynamically under Phase II of the U.S.-Japan
Cooperative Earthquake R=h Program Ulilizini
Large·Size Testing Facilities [Roeder el al.• 1987]. The
building was onginally designed as I concentrically
br1lCed frame (CBF) building for Phase I of the lest
program, in which the concentric braces were placed al
the lefl bay of the frame shown in Figure I. Upon
completion of the Phase I tests. the concentric br1ICes
were removed from lite building and the struetuni was
repaiml Then. an eccentric bracing syslem was
insta.l.led in the righl bay of !he frame as shown in Figure
l(b).

.....hich investigated under dyn.unic loading !he: (\) effeci
of uniform and variable dislI'lbutions of a throughout !he:
EBF heighl. and (2) the: effect of SIatiCV~
disaibution throughoul the EBF heighl for which !he
links are proportioned. This investigation and previous
sludies involving EBFs wi!h ill proportioned links are
discussed below.
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wilh lies (see Fi.ure 2(c». This type of EBF tends to
develop a ID(ft lIIliform disaibulion 0( lint ineluIic
dcfonnalion. u illusnted in Fipre 2(c). However.
under the 5WIC Imdinl condition ccnsidc:rcd. the lies
would have been wmecessary had the links hccn
proportioned by maintainini a mon: uniform value for a
throughoul the EBF hriPIl (SeclilXl 2). Similar
conclusioos can be reached for dynamic klIdinl cases,
u will be noted below.

(w'h .'"Fxi - Vbase ! Ji[" (3)

! Wihxi
~1

where Wi. hili. and k are floor weicht.. heilhl 0( floor
above pound. and a coefficient ltw vlries fmm 1.0 to
2.0 u a function of frame hei&hl, respectively.

at Fiaurc 4. SpectnlllCCCleration cocmpondinl to
~ earthquakes records. NEHRP. and EBFs' bale shear.

•1ft

3.5,.------------,

2
Period (sec)

EBF Capacities
o .. Story
[J 6 Story

0. 10 Story

<> 20 Story

IMlII-- Chile EO

_2.5
~

3.0

The second set of EBFs. Set B. was desiped usinl the
CQC method (A.Ocr Kiureahiu.. 1981). accountinl for
~ of !he effective modal mass. to Fnenle the story
desil" shean. EBFs bclonPlto Set B included Frames
4B. 6B. lOB. and 2OB. The values for V..., for EBFs
of both SClI~ shown in Fipre S. where thC nominal
story shear~CY bued Oft the nominallinlt capecicy
~t;:1ft Sets A and 8 - also pen. and

Vp• ltUrJ • ~ Vp.1iaIt (4)

A~ shown in Fi.aure 5. the ElFs ill 5et A were daiped
WIth a pater link owmrenp. and not as unifoem "
distribution 0( a lhrouJhoul the frame u those EBfs in
Set B. For the desip afEBFs in Set B. emphasis was
placed on aclUcvinl u Wliform a value for Cl u possible.
In the 4. 6.. and 10 IIOry EBFs 0( Set B this wu
achieved by _I fiaicious linIa in the rnxiel of the
frames whose screnllhs pve I COIIIWIC villue of Cl
-1.25 .. each ftoor "be( In die 20 IIOry EBF. available
W-Sbape sections were used for !he links in !he model 01
!be frame. A fur.her examination ofV_in FiI'ft 5
based Oft the static and CQC cliscribuaOM:" rapectively,
0( V.. incIicales that for !he shaner EDFs (puticularty
lhc 4 and 6..,) lhc~ dbaibucionl ... nearly
identical. ,.. the &arne hciaht incrcues, alarF
discrepanc:y deYdops bclwcclIthe~ disaibu-ians.
where the CQC prescribes 1Irpr shan in the upper

The desi~n 0( the EBFs was based on the base shcIr
force Vbase prescribed for a dual EBF system per
NEHRP (1988). Vbase is ploaed u a function of elucic:
per!od in Fi[ 're 4.

To usess the effect 01 !he distribution of Slory shear
Vscory • two sets of EBFs were dcsi&ned and anI1yzed
(Sets A and B). EBFs in Set A included Frames 4A. 6A
lOA. and ~:)A. The EBFs in Sec A wac dc.iiped for a •
scory shear based 1XI a distribution 0( Vbase usinl the
equivaienllu:rallold diSli.bution per NEHRP. wherP.
for floor i the lu:ralload F~ is:

H I I H-Fipre.3. EBF confipraUlXI for inelastic time hisulry
analySIs (6 story EBF shown. 1 ft - 0.305 In, 1 in. 
~.4mm).

.. EBF DESIGN FOR DYNAMIC ANALYSlS

A variety of EBFs were desipcd and used in a
IUbscqUClIl inc1asIic ti~ hisulry anI1yses. The buic
confillJlation of the &arne ccnsutcd of a dIrce bay dual
system: 1/1 MRf with an ea:emric:a1Jy tna:d imerior
bay (see Fipare 3). The frame: was desiped to represenc
a pmmecer frame in a cypical otrx:c bulIdinl in seismic
Zone 4 (SI/I Francisco): The: ouccr bays of !he frame
have 120ft (6.1. m) column spacinaand the inner bays
a 30 ft (9 14 m) column spacin.. AU links were desianed
u shear links and had a leDJCh of 30 in. (762 mm). The
heiPI h of the fIrSt floor was 15 ft (".57 m) with all
rcmainin& fJocn 12 ft (3.66 m) hip. To scudy tbe effect
of the buildinJ heilhl, EBFs of ... 6. H). and 20 stories
~ dcUped and analyzed.

........ _3Oin.
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Chile earthquake (see Figure 6(b». For bach
eanhqualtcs. Frame 4A. hiving I sianiflcanl1y 1ar&er a II
the upper story levels. developed I soft story mechanism
in the lower story levels where I large c:ooc:entrUion of
'Ymu developed. In conll'aSl. Frame 4B. havinS I more
uniform a developed I much mote uniform diS1ribution
of 'Y1Tlall throughout the beiCht of the EBF.
R"~h has shown thIllhc MrelaDve link

deformation" "(reI measured as the sum of the absolute
values of positive and negative 'ltnax is I key panuneter
to measure the ductility demand on the links. It was
found thltl well-stiffened link can sustain I "I\'el up to
0.18 radians (Kasai Cl aI.• 1986b). In Frame 4A. 'li"tlll
the farst floor level is 0.20 radians. exceedinC the
acceptable limil under the scaled E1 Centro eanhqualte.
In Frame 4B, "freI at all story levels are welJ within the
acceptable limit for linlt deformation w1der bach
earthquakes.
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floors near the roof 3Ild smaller shears in the middle and
lower floors compared to the static based disaibution.
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Figure S. Required and Supplied Story Shear
DiS1ributions.

Two earthquake records were used for the inelastic
time history analyses. These included the NS component
of the 1940 El Cenuo eanhquakc. scaled to 0.5 1
muimwn ground acceleration. and the NI0E camponent
of the 1985 Chi Ie eanhqualte. The Illtel' had I maximum
pound acceleration of 0.67 I. The E1 Ccnuo
acceleroaram was selected for its common use in ocher
SlUdics and the cyclic yieldine caused by the scaled
record. whereas the ChiJe earthquake was used becluse
of the high frequency CORtent in the reconI and its Ionl
duration. The response spccua for these two
earthquakes are shown in Filure 4. where they are sen
to exceed the NEHRP desian base shear and EBFs'
strenp Thus, major inelastic response and ductility
demand is expected in the lime history an&lysis. The time
hiSUlry analysis wu performed usine the ANSR-I
procram [Mondkar. 1975], where the links were
mode1Jed by a specially devc:1oped link element for
rvJdom cyclic inelastic Ioadine (Rides et aI.• 1987J.

FigUfC: 6_ Link Deformation for 4--Slory EBFs subjected
to <I) 1.5 El Cenuo and (b) CUle eanhqualtes.

--r--..."1ft'""-r---"T"""--"r--1~-"T"""-'
(bl

1

-0.'1

FiaIR 7. Link Defonnation for &-Story EBFs subjected
to <I) l.5 El Centro 3Ild (b) Chile eanhquakes.

5 DYNAMIC ANALYSIS RESUl.TS

5. J 4-Story EBFs

Fiaure 6 illustrates the distri'Jution of peak link inelastic
defonnanon. Ymall. of Frames 4A and 4B subjected to
scaIcd E1 Cenuo earthquake (see FiCUle 6(ln and the

5.2 &-Story EBFs

Ficure 7 ilJUstrlleS the disuibution of Yrnu for Frames
6A and 68 subjected to the two named earthquakes.
Uke Frame 4A discussed lbove. FnIme 6A. h1vinll
1arF value for a It the upper stOry levels. devc:loped a
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Ute Fmm-.s 4B and 6B. Fmme UB. withllXlR
lIIliform values for a tbroupoua die EBFs heip&'
IalI1ICd in • considaabIc taIuc1ioa or Ibc Iiak
dd'onnation cIcaand aldie lower Ieftl uade:r boda
canhqllUes. lis "fnl at tbc first floor level is leu than
15K of dlIl ofdie r=rm. lOA UDder both canhqualtes.
It sM.:1d be noted.~. IhaI Fnme lOB developed
much isrpr"- 81 tbc uppersay lewis u~
with iu lower aary levels under die two anhquaka.
A1thou&h Ibc 'hill the upper 1c'IcIs In still well 'Nilhia
die a=pcahIc limit. Ibis suuc-Ihe need for funhcr
invaDption n:prdinllhc opti1IUII value for a in order
10 IlCbieve alllliform .,... dwouPout abe EBFs heiabL
lieu be conc1uded.lJDwnw. _Ihe EBF widla
tlllif'ann II duoulflout ill hci.... U COInplled with dIM
widll1uJer values or a II the upper IDY levels. c.

Fillft 8. LiN: Defannadon for 10-Story ERFs subjected
to (a) 1.5 E1 CcnIl'O aDd (b) OWe 1lII1hquaka.

S.3 lo-SUIIy EBFs

fiJlft 8 illUShleS die cIiIlribulion or 'Inu for Fmnes
lOA lad lOB subjec!ed 10 tbc two anhquUa. III boch
rnma.1he mapulUda or 'ftNx In~y smaller u
COIIl'IPIRd with tbc 4-SlDry IIld ~1tOrY frames discussed
above. Unlike Fnmes 4A IIld 6.\. FrmIe 1M. bavin,a
IIrp 1111 tbc upper say Ievds. did naI develop a 10ft
Slay mechanism aI tbc lower SlDI)' le-Ieb under die
ICaIed E1 Centro earthquake. 11 did bowew:r de¥eIop
such a mechanilm under the CIiIc canhquIb, but tbc
'hill die first 80ar level wu weD widain Ibc acccpc.able
lmL



FiIIR 9 Mklitionally shows lbc link dcformarion in a
tied EBF, namely Frame 2OC, explained earlier in
Section 3.2. The purpose for the: UK of lies is to
disuibulIe link incluQc; defmmalion uniformly
throu&Mut the EBF story beiahl As expected. Frame
20C exhibited fairly uniform 'Ymu , but the EBFs
~ormance is no superior to that 0( Frame 2OB. This
indicates that even wilhout ties the EBF can be desisned
to have weD distribull:d link inelaslic action lhrouahout
the frame heilhL Other studies by the: authors [Ricks et
11., 1991 J, however. indicate some perfonnancc
Idvanraaes in usinl reWivdy short lied EBFs.

6 CONO-USIONS

The followinl conclusions are liven:

(I) An EBF desian!hal typically oyemrenphens the
links at hiaher story Ievds results in a conccntI'aUon of
link deformation at the lower levels, devdopinlllrlC
story drift It these floors leadinl to soft suxy
mechanism.

(2) If the llnks are proportioned c:losc1y to the required
link shear foree usinl CWT'CIlI stalic code desisn forces,
an EBF up 10 10 stories in beiaht develops inelascic IinIl:
defomwion that is distribu1ed rQSOMb1y wd1
throuahout the frame heipt durinl eanhquakes.

(3) Ifelastic dynImic vibration modes are considered to
calibrate the static desisn fora:, seismic inelaslic:
performance 0( taller EBFs can be fricr improved. The
key is to include the contribution or semnd and third
modes of vibration in delmDininl the stalic stary shear
desi&Df~

(4) Unk deformation demand on taller EBFs is lenmlly
less tompaJCd to !hal of shcner ElFs.

(5) It wu observed in this study that the: effect of very
severe eanhqualtes on column axial forces in 4 and 6
aery EBFs exceeded the commonly specUled
D1Ipification flClOrof 1.25 [AISC, 1992). It was
smaller for the biJhcr frames [Ricla CI aI., 1991).

Shon links, a prerened type, were UIc:d in the EBF
desips. The desicn can be modified if Ionler links are
needed. These analyses pcnain only to seismic 1oIdina.
In the nail that wind bdinl pvems the desip. it is
still~ ID c:heck the linIc size far compliance with
seismic requuements. It is clear from this study that III
EBF havin. uMecessarily 1Irac links It the hip floor
levels develops Vet)' smaJllink eneIJY dissipation It
these levels. Considcrinllhis, and~ IarJcr links
require mon: expensive detailinl U well u 1arJe Inccs
and columns, such EBFs are uneconomical
Undoubtedly, the ESF havinllinks of uniform u
throulhout the heiaht r:I the structure is a IIJln
economical solution.
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Behavior and retrofit of bridge outrigger beams

C. R.Thewail & B. I.Stojadinov~
U,,;,~rsjry o/Califor"ia. B,rul", Calif.. USA

ABSTRACT: Many older eleva&.ed freewayl in Califonaia were _peel coaIideriae ...... ...-.uc Ioada.
but the ell'ect1 of IonJitudinal bridp reIpoDIe were in lOme reIpeCU iporecI. CouicIeraiiaa fJl1aepudiDal
reapoaae hu a lipificant impact on outriger beama, .hich are ued .bea colWDDI caDDO& M Ioca&elI cIirec&Iy
beneath the luperstructure. Theee outriepr beams were _peel for abean and Iexure NIUltiDc from pYity
and lateral loada. However. loaJitudioai bridp excit&1ion inUocluc. biaxiallexure aDd ......... ..0 ..
tonion into tbeae memben. In addition to problema c:arryin, tonioo, the outrigw-eolUJlUl joint CICIIIIMICtioo
is often poorly detailed. In tbil experimental study, tbree balf acaJe apecimena are ued to in".u,a&e the
u·built behavior of the outriuer beam and joint u well u the behavior of two retrofit achemea.

I INTRODUCTION

Althou,lt not & common feature in. buildill& struc·
tura, outriger beama and knee joints are fairly com
mon in bridpa. In many (aiel the columna of bridp
are olI'aet from the deck, raultin, in an outriger COD

ficuration. Duriae _Imie excitation, the outriger
must reaist 8exure from ....vit)' and lateral Ioada, ..
well u torlion and 8exure due to klqitudiaal exci
tation of the bridp. The bent cap detaila, e-a in
older ItruetUrel, were capable of aome ductility UD

der flexure from lateral loads, but the older tonioDal
details were not duct.ile. The outriger·column joints
in older bridees t.)'pically contain no traDIverle l&eel
and are unlikely to IUltain the romplex Ioada from
cyclic bidirect.ional excit&1ion. In fad, Imall acale

tats (Mazzoni et al 1991) indicate th.t even the cur·
reat ACI (1989) proviliona may be unc:onaervative
for knee joinla. For theae reuons, an experimental
invest.ilation of t.hteomplex int.eraaion between lobe
forcea on the beam'and the joint hu been performed.

In this project, the bent cap and joint are in"..
ti••ted under corabined loads from If.vity, la&eral,
Ioncitudinal motion of the bridp. Thue loada in-

duce tonioa and biuial lex.... aDd in the
cap. A rep~tati.. outriger beat aeIKted
from the IOUthena freeway. the Ia 101/210
int.erc:banp in San Fraaciac:o. The beat had .. oui

riger Jencth to depth ratio of two, .lUda ... laDe
eooup to develop exiendecl tonioDal cracb .hile
heine .bon enouch to be aper1menially CIOII"'t.

2 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

A aen. fJl t.hree half acaIe ..... fJl the ..a.cw
apeeimen haw: been tMecl. TIae~ ...
performed with the apec:i_ inwrtecl, ill
Fisure 1. In each of the modeIa iM amauDt ol ........
vene lteel in the columna ... doubled &em the ac

tual amount, lince the column bebavior ..... the
foc.. of i .......... and • .-., failure of the col
umn ... undelirable duriae the reirofit t.&I. The
heavy b&oc:k t!w it Iir....t to tM labon&.arJ IGor
~ts the deck. Ai the kip fJl ..... .,.a-, tM
bale 01 t.he column, t.bere are t.wo act1la&on to appl,
inclepeDdeat loaaitucliaal ud la&eral dMpl .
There are iwo aclclitioDal actua&on Qida applJ .
iical loUa, tbal vary duri.. tIM teIt to &CCOIID& far
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Fipre 2: Concrete Retrofit Dewla

490 lUp-foot
920 lUp-foot
290 kip-foot
170 kip-foot

Flexural C&paeity (joint clo.illl)
Flexural C&paeity (joint openinC)
Tonional C~ity (crackinl)
Tonional Capacity (nominal)

~. :;

The final retrofit .pecimen coa-iited of a hall inch

thick .teet plate jacket &round the outriger aDd
joint. u mown in Fipre 3. The plate tbicka- wu
aelected to he lUI« than that needed for atreqth in
order to provide adequate coafiDelDellt baweea the
c:rc.-tie .upport pl&tea. AdditioDal .ti«-. were

The IeCOnd .pecimen i. a concrete retrofit of the
outriuer beam and joint are&. The pal in the
retrofit deaip wu to enhance ductility without dra
matically increuil18 capacity. The tonional .treneth
wu increued to be about double the crackinc upac·

ity. The outriuer retrofit coa-i.ted of c1a.eci .tirrup.

runnine above the exi.tinC top and bottom beam
.teel and throu&h added .ide bol.ten. Loneitudinal
.teel wu added in the bol.ten to increue tonional
.trenllh, a1thoueh the tonional capacity wu explic·
itly deai&ned to be below the load th..t would c&U8e

lonlitudinaJ hincine in the column. The joint area
wu confined by horilOntal hoop8 and external verti·
cal ties.

Table 1: Outriger Beam C&pacity

Floor

Filure I: Teat Specimen and Loadinl Sy.tern

Frame

s

The fint .pecimen repl'elenta the u-built condi
tion, typical of 1950'. con.truction in Califomi&. The
u-built .pecimen had outriUer .tirru~compoeed of
two overlappinc U'. capped by a tie with two 90 de
cree hoob. The u-built .pecimen i••hown in the
un.haded portion of Fipre 2. The cap .trencth data
u.ine ACI (1989) eatimatea with no interaction i.

.hown in Table I, and u expected from the open .tir

rup arrancemeut the tonional .trenllh after crackioC
i. Iell than the &I'0Il aedion atrensth. The column
moment capKity wu 860 kip-ft in both X and Y
directioftl.

the elrecu of sraviLy and framine action under lateral
di.placement.

Reaction
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added to the oUlaide oC the plate in the joint &rea
where compreaaion Itrut reactionl were expected.
The steel platea were placed around the lpecimen
and welded &l the seams, and hiSh Itrensth halC inch
diameter Iteel bolls were used &I croutiea. The bolla
were preloaded with & 15 kip axial load as recom·
mended by AISC (1986). After the bolts were lOAded,
the SpACe between the old concrete surCace and the

inside of the pilote wu injected with hiSh strensth
epoxy.

As·8u~t Beam

~

lit
:!

l-

I· 25' ·1
Fisure 3; Steel Retrofit Details

Addition&! specimens are planned to investisate
torsion tra.nsCer Cor short outriger systeml, and to
test lIeveral identical syllems under tranlverSE mo
tion only, longitudin&! motion only, and combined
tranlverse-Ionsitudinal motion in order to study in
terACtion effectl.

The load ins history Cor the lpecimenl il shown in
FiSUre 4. It is a cloverleaf displacement history, with
two quadrants applyinr; initial lateral dilplauments

and the other two quadranu applyinS initial lonsi
tudinal displacements. The axial load in the column

was forty·five kips plus one half of the applied lat
eral load. The component proportional to lateral
load accounts Cor the chanse in axial load due to the
lateral response oC the frame. The specimen's yield
displacement in the longitudinal direction is about
1.5 inches, while in the lateral direction it il 1.0 inch.

The initial plan was to ue a rect&nplar cJoverleal
repraentins equal duct.ilit.y 1oopI, but prelimilW')'
analysil showed that the actual ratio of Ioacitudi
nal to lateral displacements was IeDlitive to bridr;e
lenr;th and abutment conditions, and the Ion&itudi
nal response could be larser or Imaller than the lat
eral. Since there was no rational reuoo to im~
displacements bued on the yield displacements, it

was decided to use square loops. The telt sequence
conlilts of two complete loops at each dilplacement
level, with a displacement sequence of 0.25 inch. 0.5
inch, 1.0 inch, 2.0 inch, etc., increaainr; to failure.

2 ..

X

3 1

Y t
N

" :J
Fisure 4: Applied Dilplacement Pat&enl

The inltrumentation 00 the .pecimeu includes
Itrain sauses a.t a variety of locatioDl. as well as po
tentio~ers diltributed over the len«t.h of the beam
to measure the curvature and toraional rotatioo dis
tribution. The joint was inatrumented on two faces
to measure axial and Ihearins deformationl.

3 RESULTS

3.1 AI-Built Specimen

During the test, reaponae remained fairly linear up
to the 1 inch loadinS level, but lipific:aD& tonional
cracks besan to occur at this level. Intereatin&lY, an
X pattern of torsional crack. never developecl, .inee
the Ibean produced from gra.vity and tonioo teDded

to reinforee each other 00 ODe .ide of the beam and
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3.2 Concrete Retrofit

Fi"ure 5: Tr&nSvene Responae at Top of Column

AlI-hUt 
"paired Joillt -_.-

! AII-auilt --
l....ired Joillt ---

I

i
i

._-_ ..~------
I •

ao

10

40..
20Go..

~
0

•U.. -200

'" -40

-to

-10

Fisure 6: Lon&itudinal Respooae at Top of CoIuDlD

The lpecimen with the concrete retrofit performed
well throucbout the teatilll tequeoce. In fact it newr

failed, and the teat wu terminated becauae ,he by·

draulic Iduaton had reached their atrob limit.

The ftexural capacity wu a&able throqh the 8 inch

cyclet, u ahown in Fil'll'e 7. The maximum join'

ebina diaplacemeDt of around 12 iDebs repreaenta

• ten perceat drift. The joint retrofit a1ao performed
well, with only minor cracka rorm!1lI in the joint re

lion throupout the teat.

-4 -2 0 2 4 C • 10 12
D1aplaee.ent (1nebaa,

-I -, -4 -2 0 2 4 C a
Diapla~lIt (laebaal

•!' !>o...

beam wu not repaired when tbe joint wu repaired,

10 the tanional capacity did not incre&ae. The di·
.,onal crack CODtinued to opeD 011 each c)'cle aDd
ultimately wben the lap wu wide eDOU&h to Ioae
agrecate interlock the Itirrupa broke in rapid aue·

ceuion and the specimen broke ~n two.

ao r-r--r-...-....--~--r-..,...-......-,...,

•u..
o..

C&Jlcel on the other. The ell'ect produced di.,onal

craco from the interior of the joint acI'a. the beam.
This wu consistent with obwrvationa after the Loma
Priet.. earthquake.

At increaain& displacements, the tonional cracb
continued to open on each cycle, but failure occurred

within the joint durin& .. joint dOlin" motion. Tbe
column bars at thf' outer face of the joint eventu&1ly

peeled ..way from the joint, and the concrete in front

of the hooked beam ban at the outer corner of the

joint crushed. These ell'ects limited the force that

could be developed in the outer bars of the column

and bum.
Thf' response durin" doain" action consiat.ed of in·

creuinc moment and fairly constant still'na.:' up un

til the second half of the tint two inch loop. After

this point the joint lulI'ered severe dam.,e u de
scribed above. It C&Jl be seen from the hystereaia
loopi that the final dOlin, moment wu only one

lixth of the maximum achieved. The openin" mo

ments were more Itable, increuin" up throup the

four inch cycle, althou"h there wu marked atill'nea
del!radation in the fin&! cycle.

The tonional capacity increased up throu,h the

four inch cycle, but the stiff'neu decreued with each
cycle after one inch wu reached. The premature

joint failure durin" dOlin" limited the foreet that

could be tr&nSferred from the column throu&h the

joint, 10 extended tonion&l teltin& wu impOllible.

Since one of the primary interests of the ....built teat

wu ta inYelti&ate the toBional behavior of the beam,

the joint wu repaired Ie that the teat could continue

ta beun failure. The repair consiated of the removal

oC the joint concrete and the addition of \'ertical and

horizontal steel in the joint, with additional CI'OIItiea

&Croll the joint to pre\'ent the lateral apreadin& that
wu obaerved durina the teat. Thia repair wu more

colllel'V&live than either current ACI (1989) provi·
lionlor the ACI-ASCE Committee ~2 (198.5) pro

viaiona, in that both horizontal and vertical ahear

steel wu added in the joint. The loa! ..u to pre

vent further joint dam.,e and examine the outriger

behavior.

The 8exural behavior of the ....built and repaired

lpecimen are Ihown in Filure 5. IL il dear that the

joint repair peatly enhanced the ftexural e&paCity of
the Iyatem. The tanional responae of the ayltern ia

ahowa in Fil'lre 6. The larp diacoaal crack in the
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Fir;ure 7: TrlLllsyerse Response at Top of Column

Fisure 8: Lonlitudinal Response at Top of Column

-. -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 •
Dleplace..nt (lncbe.)

The AI-built ~est clearly demonltrated that the ou~

riger Iystem WAI deficient in two key &reAl. Fint,

~he eatentially unreinlorced joint WAI incapable of

deyelopins the strenstha 01 the conaeded column

and beam, especially UDder cyclic 1oIda. The let·

ond problem WAI ~h&l. witb a repaired joint Lhe out·

riger becomes the weak link lusceptible to brittle

Ihear failure. The nature of the joint failure, ine1ud·

ins crushiq in front of the lower beam .teeJ boob
U1d pee1iDS of of Lhe Itrair;ht column ban inlluenced

4 CONCLUSIONS

3.3 Steel Retrofit

The lteel .pecimen behavior WAS quite dill'erent than

the concrete, in that the relatiye streftl1u of the IYS

tern componenll were now drAltie&1ly di'erent. The

addition of the ball Inch thick plate made the entire

outriger extremely Itronr; and rir;id rel&1.ive to the

column. Before the teat there WAI IIOme concern that

it would be hard to eatim&te the extent of dam&«e

within the concrete under the platea, but the column

easentially acted AS a fUle, limitinl the &mOUnt of

force that WAS tranlmitted into the IYltem.

As the test pror;reued the b&ae of the column near

the outriger lustained increuinr; dam•. Concrete

ber;an to Ipall at the two inch cyde, and by the four

inch cycle lignificant collmn bar buddinr; WAI a1.
ready evident near the column hue. The column

hinged under both transverae and lonlitudinallo&ds.

The transfer of tonion from the jacketed beam to

the lupport block worked well, but flexural prob

lema were imminent in the beam's weU direction at

the point of attachment to the lupport block. Had

the column b«n Itronler in the lonli~udinal direc

tion there would have been extensive bar yieldinl at

the outriDer/block interlace. ThUl, enhancinr; the

column capacity or confinement in the hinr;e resion

would no~ have resulted in a better IYllem.

As can be seen in Fisure 9, tbe flexural rnponae 01
the aystem WAI already decreuinr; by the IecOnd lix
inch cycle. The tonional relporase Ihown in FiSUre 10

a.ppears to diuip&te more eneqy ~hUl the Joop. for

~he concrete retrofit. Tbil il bec&uae ~be dillip&l.ioa

in tbe lteel lpecimen il emUlatei from the column

hinr;inl ftexurally. The teat WAI terminated after the

aix inch cycle. becau.e 01 exlelulive cIamap at the

~ or ~he column.

".-llIli.t
Concrete Retrofit
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The toraional rnponse. ahown in Filure 8, wu Dot

AS stable &lid decreued with increuinr; displacement

AS the outriger became more cracked. Unlike the

AS·buill specimen, which concentrated dam&«e alonr;

a sinr;le inclined crack, the cracks in the concrete

retrofit spf'cimen were well distributed throur;hout

the cap beam. The side bolsters bellLll to shift rela

tive lo the AS-built beam durinr; the four inch loops

and by the eight inch loops significlLIlt relative dis

placements werf' present and the bolsters had sep

arated from the beam at the bottom of the speci·

men. The behavior would have b«n enhanced if the

new closed stirrups were positioned below the bot

tom steel but the location .hown in Fir;un: 2 wAS

mandated by the research sponsor.
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Figure 9: Tr&llsverse Response at Top of Column
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both lateral and longitudinal load.. Simply detail·
ing the plutic hinge region in the column to retaiD
capacity through a luger rotation would have forc.ed
the failure to the cap/deck interface throup flexure
in the weak beam direction, lince there wu already
evidence of bar yieldinc at thil location under the
reduced load levell.

The development of a retrofit ItrateS)' to achieve
desired displacement levell while maintaining loads
requires careful conaideration of the complete .y.tem.
It was found that simply strengthening the weak link
wu not the beat thing to do, one mUlt not overload
the next weakest link in an undesirable fuhion.
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CHARACTERS, COMBINATION OF lASE ISOLATION
STRUCTURE SYSTEM AND APPLICATIO~

structure to resist the earthquake into only
relyin, the '50lal,n, dHice to isollte the
earthqulke, So It .11lt tbt desi,n and
construction work .ery si.plt and the
restore work is .ery elsy.

l. II Clft kerp the struc lure .orkin, in
pllslic rlft,e in earlhquake. 50 i I can be
used ,n ddferenl kinds of i.porllnl
buildings in differenl seiSlic lanes.

4, 11 can be usrd in new bui ldings, lIsa
can be used in e~"tln, huildings 10 iaproVf
its earthquake resisllnl Ibi Ii ty.
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SI~IING TAILE TESTS AND ANALYSIS
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Th.re II' SOli ki •• s of IIl1i '''i'IS .i III
basf isol.lion for ilv.sli,.lio•• 0•• I
$Iories RC fru. buildi., aita hbber Pall.
( Filurt 12 .•• b), tuo 5 storits .asollry
buildi.,s with laRd .lidl., .Iay.r ( Fi,.r.
12.c,d 1.
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In ,eneral CISe, Ihe base isolaiion device
requires 10 possess Ih,ee b.sic characlers
(Fi,u" 1>.

I. Sofl slidi., • The slrucl.r. ca. soflly
slide on the baSI ia se•• r•••rlh.uak,. This
chlrlcl.r can isolll, Ih. horizonlal
vibralion fro. ,rou•••olioa 10 slruclur.,
.ak, Ih. nalural "riod of slruclur. v.ry
lon, Ih.n "dllc, Ih. acc.l".lion res,ons.
of Slruclu,. eff.cliv.ly <Fi,ur. I).

I. Cerlain I.oul of 1I ••,ia, C. i I .i II
dissi,at' Ih, e••"y i"111 10 Ih, slruclur.
Ih.ft all,nulle Ih. respo.s. of slruclu,e in
earlh.u.1te (Fi,u. u.

], Su i I I bIt ho r i z on III s I i rr n. IS (, i I • i I I
provi.' th, ,ri •• ,y sliffn.ss i. wi •• loa.
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isolalio. a.d ••• r,y .issipalio. sysl •• ,

l. Rubber ,ails ( sill I .lallS reinforcell )
as i sol.lor (fila .. II. a1.

I.Rubb,r ,adl ( 11 •• 1 ,Ial.s "iafore,. )
IS i501.lor eo.~ift's wil~ I•••• Iu, or sl.,1
,1,••• 11 al ••• rlY .i.si,alor d"eri~.. bl
hlly <1"1) <Fi,ar. lI.bl.

1. Roll.r •• I.olalor co.~i••• wilh .1 •• 1
• 1,.e.11 as ••• rlr disli.alor •••cri' •• ~r
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..Ick r.l.t •• ,. t~••••kl., t•• I••I.r.tl ••
• 11k Fr... 1:15. $ IZ ••• tke ..xl ...
.cc.t.r.tl••• r •••kl •• 1•• 1. i, = I .• ' •.

, •• I'li., t.l. r.s.lts ('i,.r. 11), soa.
c••ct •• i•• , c•••••••crl ••••• 1•• I

I. fke acc.l.nU.. r..'..... ., ..c•
".rl.. .r str.cl.r•••4.1 .it~ ••••
i •• I.,i •••r ••••rl, t••••••. II ••••• 1••1
I.. .I•••• t. ••• J.i •••f slr.cl.r. .i'•
.... Inl.II ••• itt ••rk .1t.1. ,Iullc raa•
..rl.. ..r'~•••"" ,.. ' ..,llfl.r' .cli••
r.s.ll.. rr •• ri ••••••••lr.cl.r. I.
c••,I.l,l, .Ii.i •• ,.. ..rl., s••• r.
.Ul....kt •

I. fh .cClI.nU•• rll..... ., ,.,
Il.r, .f .tr.cl.r••••• 1 .11••••• is.I.,io.
is ••1, '.115" •• il. , •• acul.rall ••
r•••o•••• t I••••••• lor, .11. fix••••••
(lac."'I.1I •• n. rallo.r i (iuteli ••
, I «(i ••••••• ) ~ •.••5 , ,1. II • = I , Iii

II ••••• I•••••• l.,l.tlo. II ••
si,.ifle•• ll, .fr.eli•• I••t, •••• t. t••
Ilr.ct.r. r••'.... '.r .i,.rl •• ,.il.I.,
..ri., •••• r•••rt••••k••

Figure U ",.. l ...ti ..
AlII_Ii •
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a. DISPLACEMENT rACTO~

X,
0.=--

••

D.fl .. r

t ••,.ri •• til. tk.or.tlc.1 yal •• D••it~

.....ri., valu I De ) ft •• ta.t. ,h. tkat
IItt II d DI) : '.n - l.n. De.ra .I... t
all .rllltr Ih. [ D. J. It ..... E,lItio.O
il I.illili •••• eo••• rvltiy. i•••• i,'I.,.

.i.'I.c•••• t. v.loclt, ••d .cc.l.r.tl ••
r.".etiY.ly •• t••••• tr.et.r•••~ .r••••.

S.lv. till ••••• tlo••Itll '1,'1 •• tr••• f.r
f••etl ••••••,t •

'l-r
J

: ..t. ,-
...: t-.~
l'~ _leU. -. .11-- _.---

Fi,ure 17 Shalli., tlllil .ilh .... isol.tion_
bas. riK.d '~Il

3. lol~ t~.or.tic.1 I.~ I•• ti., r••• lt, .f
Ice.l,rllio. r,.,ol.' al .ae~ storl.s I.
slruelur••o~.l .il~ illS. i.ol.lio••r. v.r1
1II1f. ..~. Ill. Ih.retlc.l ",Iu. Ire
Il ••ys llr,.r Ill •• Ih. I,stil' v.I •• I. It
•• als til. ~YII.ic ••• 1ylis •• t~o~ for
conlrolli,. Ilructur.1 r,s,ol" •• " •• t.~ .,
1IIIlor for Ili,hri •• IIlil~il'•• Il~ II •••
isol.li.. .yst.. is r•••o••III, .I~

consenll iVl. I I IIY .1 I" Ii.d i'
In,il'lri" dlSi,l.

DYNAMlt ANALYSIS AND tALtULATION FOR
ISOLATION AND ENERGY DISSIPATION SYSTEM

Th. 'I.,i., rlti. E. i. r.llt •• t. t~. .r••
,.clol" 111 tk. k,.tlr•• I. 101' ••d 'I.~ I

Fro. Mal~l.alical .od.l. Ih' lI.sie
diff,r'.lial I~ualio. of ,olio. is .iv.I lSI

C.
E.:- :

Z • ,.

Z(I-I"'U) I=.-U II <......> ( ...... >
(4)

MX. ' tl X•• r Xa : t, X, • I X, (I)

'Ilen M il lhe slruclural .u•. C. i. IItt
".ivII,nl VilCOUI d'.pin, of iIOl.lil' .Id
'.Ir,y dilli,.ti., I~'II'. ( il I~, ,l.slie
Iti rrlt.. of illl.lillJ ••~ .... rty
di.II,.li" I1SI". l, X, I ••r. I~. ,ro••d
rl.'o,s, of ~i.,lle"'.I. v.loeil, lid
Ice.l.ralio. r ••,.etivII, i•••rtk,..... X.
i. ia ar. I~' slrlct.r. r'.,'I.' of
di.'I.e •••• I. v.loeity a.d Icc.l,r.li.1
r.s,.ctiv,ly il ,.rt~,••••.
9.fil. E.:t"Z"1 ~QUIYALENT DAMPING RATIO

'.:I,M NATURAL FREQUENCY .r .,It ••
Solv, E••lli.1 () .illl fi.~I•• tr ••• f.r
fUlelio. lid ,'1 I

D.fi...: ----
U II

a. ENERGY DISSIPATION IAlPlN5 IATIO

I' DUCTILITY 'ACTOI

I~.r. D. I.. D1 Ir. t.. r,'.tly•
• i •• llc •••• t. .t .t••• t ,.I.t I'~ ,1.1.
,0i.1 I~'.. 1. 'i,.r•••• Tk. ~.II' If I
r•• r•••• t tk. 1I.,le of E., I.. ..,••1. 0.
Ih nla•• f U.

SIII.lltl'l 1,•• lio.(.) I.,. 1,•• '1 ••< Z>
114 filii I, ,tt I

I •••• I

+ (1-< I ....U· J' I.

I -Al' [I -( 1,1. )')'
(2)

AI' - I

i.
AI= - =/-------

i,
'- (5)

C. Z M•• I••• r.lltly. dl.,I.c •••• t D.

Fr •• t~. 1I •• le dlrf.r•• tl.l "u.II••• f
•• Ii .. caa .rit.

'~,r, AI: la , X, il c.II,d ACCELERATION
ATTENUATION RATIO of IJlt ••.

Mi. • c. b. • I DI : - Mi,

Ik.r. D. t. i. .r. • ••1••• relatlv.

T~i. i. ,~. fi •• 1 I&,r ••• io•• f ACCILIIATION
ATTIMUATION IATIO AI

N." c••,.ri., ,~. l~••rltlc.l "I••, AI
fr •• 1,•• '1"<$) .It~ t.' '1""11 y.I •• ,
[AI), .k... I. '1'1" I' ..I u ...

l. n. ra' 11 AI... IAI] ."n.ck.. .. " I i
••1.. tk.t I,••tl ••<$) ,I,.. ,•••••••••
1I1I.ltI ••.

Z. Tkl t•••r.tlell y.I ••• AI .r. .1••,.
lu,er tkn .....re. ".1 ... (AI). It .....
tk.t 1,•• '1"(1) ,I'•• c••••".tl'. r•••• t.
'or ".rtlc.l •••1,••
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U/1U!

:~~.: _.
• \01 I v.

Figur. II Ace.hnti.. AIt....th. lotio
,. wi t~ ( , ;I.>

The isol.tion and en.rgy dissipatioD
s~stel fo, highris. building slructa,e CI.
be silplify 10 a .ulti d.gr •• of 1 ~.do.

s~st •• with isolating pad which is replac.d
b~ roll.r and spring <Figure I'>. The
stiffness of isolaling p.d is I

unit Victor.
lere Ih. chlr.cters of str.ct.re .ad

isolation ".vic.s w.r ....ci ..... ".'111 "esi ••
thn 1M]. ICI ,[IJ CID b••ot. Ad •• X.
can b. found fro. Ih. ,ossibll ••KiIUI
s,.ctru. v.I •• s of .ro.... .oliol for •
certaia slis.ic ZOI.. Solvi ••. E••• lioaC')
and (7), tb. res,oaslS I Xl , (XI. I XI at
.ny story of hi,hris. bail"ia, can b.
controll.d to ba a suilabl. 1.\,1 by
s.ltctia, I r•• soa.bll b.s. isollti., ....
nern dini,lli., ... ice. A.tllon kan
co.pil.d I s.t of CO',lt., ,ro.r•• s EllS-I
for design in I •• i.eeri •• 1"lie.tio•.

ia
• •

K : G As / h

1M: (XI. [Cj IXI' [K] IX I:X9 (el (II' XglKJ (1) (7)

Filure U
NOllel of highrin buildinl with bas. isol.tioa

TESTS AND ANALYSTS OF LOI CYCLE FATIGUE
FAILURE OF STEEL DISSIPATOR

B.cluse Ih. steel ele.e.ts •• r. us., es
en.rgy dissip.tar, th.se .IY "a for. ialo
plastic ,.,ions .ithst .... ia. I.r,a au.b.r of
cyc I ic 101ds, .n" ..y hi I .... to tho low
cyclic r.ti.u. in ••rth,ulk•. !h. ,"'In.nce
of r.sisting 10. cycl. f.ti.a. flillr. el.
b. repr.sent ... by • p.r ••• I.r --NI.b.r of
LOId ing cyc Its to hi I N. "ay .orks
ildic.te Ih.t N Ili.ly de, ••"s 01 Ih.
dsolule .ui••• str.i. v.l.. ~ on Ih.
slrf.ce of .il .. sl •• t .1 •••• ls il cyclic
10l~'; ( Zhou (1"'». So. the rel.lionslai,
b.tween t .nd N is th. key to ,re"ict the
low cycle f.ti, .. hilu. for .il .. st,,1
.leunls.

In order 10 g.t thl Icc.rall r'$llls. I

seritS of X - ska,.11 ,1.lts ..... of .i I"
sl.el .e,. choS'1 .5 •• 1. s,.ci•••s 10 b.
I.sted, bec.Is. th. v.rtiell strli. of
s.ction is nearly unifor.ly .. islriblt.d
durinl horizonl., bendia, ua".r ho,izo.t.t
100ds .1 lop or hlloa of s,tci... ( fi.ue
20>

Th.r••r. J' pi.ces of X-shl"" .iL ..
steel pl.t.s willa .iff.re.t thiek.lss .n'
I.ngth L cyclically lo ....d 10 f.11 .,d.r
cert.in strain I: 01 suhea. lhl tlSls WUI

carri.d oal o. th.· MTS Mo... l , ••• 55
Slrucl.r. T.sti., Sysl.. T.sts •• r.
"ispl.ce.ent coatrall .... n. lodl •• cyclic
fr.,.ucy is 0.1 n. Th....hf of lu"i ••
cycl.s to flil N ••s r.cor.... by r.eor•• r
nto•• lieally. The Itull £ .as ..... re.
II • pi.e.s of Itr.i ••••••• ,llee".a ••eh

n n
ECijXg+EKijXg
j : I j : I

lu.ped .ass It Iny poinl

That is th. Differential Eqaltion of Notion
of base isolltion syst •• of .ulti degree
freedo. for highrise build:ng slructures.
Where IN] is the .ass .. trix of syst .. , IC]
is Ihe da.pin, •• trix of syste., [IJ is the
stiffness .. trix of SySIl., lXI, eXt . (XI
ar. the struciaral horizolt.1 r.spoas.
vec tors of ,ccfleralion, veloci Iy ....
displlce.ent or strYclural sysl" durial
earthquak.. XI. XI UI IIIe .round
horizontal r.spoasl of v.locity a.d
dis,lace..nt "uri ....rlh...... , III is lilt

~here G is th. horizonlal sh.ar .odule of
isollt Ing pad, As is Ihe ueo oC cross
section of isol.ting pad, h is the heighl
of isolating pad.

For an~ point i on Ih. slrurlure, Ihe
differenli., equ.l ions 01 .~Iion can Ioe
wr i lien,

n n
l4iXi'ECiJ(Xi-Xg)'~Kij(Xi-X9>:O

J : I j : I
Develop .nd re.rr.nge :he equation above,
Ih.n g.1 :

n n
l4iXi'~[ijXi.~KijXi:

)=1 j:t
~h.re l4i is the
on ~trl.lcturl!,

ii;, Xi, Xi are Ih. structural horizont.l
resrons. of .ccel.r.lion. vllocily .nd
di~pllc••enl .1 Ni during I.rlhquake

Ag, X"~ Xg are th. ground horizonl.l
response of acceler.lion. velncity.nd
displlc ••• nt during 'Irlhqu.ke.

Cij is th. t ••ping influ.nce coefficient
of po,n' i. 'h. forr. rorr.sponding 10 poinl
i du. t~ "nit v.lo(it~ of point j.

Kij is th. stiffn.ss influenc. coefficient
of pOlnl i, th. forc. corresponding 10 poinl
i due 10 uni t displace..nl of point j .

Th.n the 'Itrix fDr.ul.tio. of
differenli.l .quation for .ulli degree of
fr •• do. syste. c'n b. written below I
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sid. of Ih. X-s.lpld ,III.. Th, Ilsli.1
ruullS of values E .... N .er, plOI ..d ia
Filurt 21.

Fro. st.lislic .n.l~sis. A Ih.or.licil
curvi ( Filur. 21) to r.,r.nnt I"
r,llt iouhi, b.....n E and N was ..,resstd
by equllion ,

E~O.22/N <, )

~

r
r,.

I

Ih.n c -- Th, ..xi.u. st nil 011 surrlc. of
steel ,11I.nlS.

N - - Th e nu. ber of load i a, r y c I IS 10 fa i I

...... at ~I. to '-U.... Cia 100',>
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• CONCLUSIOtl

Th. ru"lls of Itsls Ind ..1111il indi'll. I

1. Th. Ih.orilicil cun. il ver~ close to
lh. lesli., r.corh. esp,cillly in thl
s t r lin rug. c = ( O. 5 - l. 0 )tI .h j ch Covers
Ibe Iln,rll CISIS. Tb. lh.orilicil N vIll.S
fro. lheor'licil curve Ire .I••YI s.llllr
thin lh. l.sling vllu.s. II .e •• s tbe
ap,roprilte CDnSlrv.live resulls CI. b. 101
fro. Equalion<,> for d,si,n.

Z. Th, Ibi Ii Iy Dr resislin, low rycle
fatilu. hi lure for .i ld Sletl .le.enls
under hndint is very ,rill. If yi.ldi.,
SIT Ii. for. i Ids 'ee' is t = O. 15 -, .h i I,
.ui.u. slrain t on surrar, of .leunts in
urtbqualle is .bDut t = 1.5 -( equivalutly
duct i I. hc tor U = 10 Ihut). th.. thl
Illow•• nu.ber of r~clir lodi., N rurbes
.or, ZOO fro. Equ.tio.<,>. It •••• s Ibis
••• r,y dissipalor ca. r.tilbl~ witbsta.d
I.ns of s.ver. .arth,u.lle all.rll
cont inuoU51~.

J. TIl. des;,lIIr rn UII E,ualio.( I) to
,r,.icl th, p,r.a.enc. of r.sisl •• , low
cycle f.ti, •• f.ilerl by co.lrolli., t~.

stnin value t Oft Ih. lurr.c. of It .. l
• le••ftls v.ry si.,ly.

I. Tbil bls. isolltio. e.. ..Ir.y
dilsi,ltioft IYltl. is I v.ry ho,.ful wly for
conlrolli., Ilructerl r,s,o.sl i•••rlh,u.lI.
It is .or•• ff.ctiv •• r••so••bl. In. sl.,l.
Ihln olh.r Irl.itio.al ••y us••• t ,r.s •• t.

Z. Th••• i lity of nsilti., low cycl.
f.li,u. I.ilurl lor .11. It •• l .l •••• ts
IInder bendi., is very ,rill. UsII, .11.
Iii' I .l•••• tl IS ••• r.y .illl,lt.r Is
relia.l •.

3. A l.ri.1 01 cilculllll' lor•• l.s for
conlrolli., the Itrlctlr. r,s,'II' ••• 10.
cycl. Ilti ••• flil.r. i•••s. llol.ti •••••
••• r,y dissi,.tlo. IYlt •••• rl.l••y •• thors
I. Ihil ,.,.r h••••••• ,r.ol•• by. Ir •• t
....er or til". Th. n .....bI. •••
co.s.ry.tlv. r ••• ltl CI••• ,.t fr.. Ih.l.
lor•• l.. ••• c•• b. .s.. I. ••• I ••• rl.1
•ui ••.
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l.eUOM of eM U'O llanjll-Inn ..~

A. Astaneb-Aal
Univ.nity of california at Ilerkeley, USA

AASTaACT: Oft J~fta 20, 1"0. a at~on••a~tbq~aka occ~~ra4 1n Iran ca~.in.

videSllr..4 death and dutrw:tion In _ oftha v.ll dav.lopad ar.a. of tha cOllntry.
IIoat ot the daath occurred due to colla~ ofad... lIftreintorcecl .tone or brick _~
bo.... ft. da.a.. to .OCSarn an"ln••r.d faclli~i.. va••in1Aal and _. in the tora ot
crackinv at reintorced concrete .trw:t~r..and 1ft one ca_ callapee ot a _:lor .l-.ted
vatar tank vhich probably had da.iqndaticienci... levenl poorly canetrw:ted '-I
.tory .t..l and r.inforced concreta bul1dlnv.cClllplately callapeed. 'rbroucJhout the area,
da8eqa to unreintorce4 hallow Intill vall. and the eqvi,.."t _. vi4eaprud•

1 IIITRODUCT1011

Tha area. atf~ed by the Manjil-Iran earth
quaka ara .hown In Fiqura 1. Tba quaka
__.~red 7.7 by tha United Stat.. ~olOlJical

SllrVay (uses 11'01. Accol"dinv to unofficial
• tati.tic. (Zar"ar lIllI, about 300,000
re.idential, caa.ercial and ind_trial unit.
vara d....ed whera about 10,000 ot th.. vere
totally deaoliahed. AbaIIt tOO ba.pitab and
b.alth unita vera da_qed and 7500 cla••rooa.
_ra randered u_l•••. Tha initial aonetary
d...qa v.. a.tt-ted at 100 billi:)n Iranian
Rial. (about. to 11 billion U.I. dallan).

Th. da.a.a call••d by tha .an:lil-Iran
..rthquake baa bean reported by A. Aataneh
(It'O), •. Chalibafian (1"11 ••• a. Kaberi
(19'1), •••abrain (U'OI. A. A••ointar
(19'0), •. lfia&1 (Ut3) and •• It. 'avian
(1"01 a.an" athara. 'rbe p~rpo.a at this
paper ia to ._riaa the earthquake envi
nearin" a.pact. of thl. _jar avant and
discu•• the 1.._ that vere laarnecl and
could De l ..rned.

3 GDDAL I:Ul'1'IIClUAn DGIIlEDIIIC Alnc:ft

Tba llanj 11 ..rthquake accurra4 in a cIa
valoped part of Iran aftacUnv _ny aodarn
and envl-rect facll1ti.. ln IIrMn areaa a.
_11 a • .any r_ta vill vith thOU8&nda
of traditional adobe boll ~ of the non-
envl~ adobe or IIftrelnforaed _aonry
hOll... ln the area vera MYarely ........ or
collap.ad. De.a,a to tba anvlnaarad
faclliti.. va. in the fora of extanaiva rocIt
.11da. ovar tba bi,bvay.. collapaa ot
portione ot th. tunnal., .inor da_,a to
~ ot aodarn brld9A8, ... da-.e to a
_jor daa. ainor csa-,. to a aocIarn train
.Uo, _ ...... to tClUlldaU_ in a _jor
power plant, an_lva ...... to equl.-.nt in

• any indllatrial tacilitia. and da.a,. to
unreintorced holl_ tUa or ooncnte block
infill vall. 1n aany buildinv.·

In tha to11CIIVlnv aaetiona aora fiald data
on tha perfor.-nc& of _n-.ada facilitl_ are
provlded and la._na that _re l ..rned or
cOll14 De laarned ara 4i.cuaaed •

In ...11 t_ and v1l1a9A8 thrOlllJbOllt the
affected ar... the _jority ot bIIildillf. _r.
non-anvin••r.d on. or tvo-atory bul1dlnq.
vith adobe and unreinforced .tone or briclt
_.onry conatruction. Tba.. buildlnv. are
u.ually bllilt by local .a.on. to r.al.t
,ravlty l_cia but vlth l1aitad or no ..l.-1c
conslderationa. 'I'tIa valla are uually load
bearinv _~ vaU. conatructe6 by _illf
aun-drled aud brlcka••tone or brlc1t -HnrY
vith aud, It.e-aud, or aand _t aortar.

Tba roof of _ ad" buildillf la u_lly
nat _rthen root bunt by aud lay.n placed
on tha voOCS _ttin.. wblcb ln turn ar•
• upported on a _rl.. ot round VOOlI Iota.
Tba round wood lop are aupportad on the
adobe valla. 'l'ba roof a~~.,re in etona or
brick aeaonry bIlildiftf. conaiata of a "1'1..
of .teal I-a..- ...~ at aIMIlR _ .-tar
interval. ud tan cam:1aatar t:Iliclt kick jaclt
archae ..... tIMI t _0 .djacent I-a..-. On top
of the briclt areb Upt__ipt tre"al and
aIMIlR 2 cantt.etara ot _t _rtar and 2
cant~ra of tana..o til.. an placad.

'I'tIa edobe and unreintorced --rr bIllld1nt
ha_ baaft b\ lIt tor .any yean in tbe rural
ar.a. throu,bout tba cantral and aa.tarn
portlon of the Alpina-.~1ayan_l....c belt.
D\ariftf ,..t ~ta or ftroftt ..~.
tba.. r.lativ.ly baavy. _at and iJrittla
bllildinva ba". a.,.ta in" b••",. d'-f. or
COIIplataly coUapea4 kill1nv th--u ot
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tn.ir occupant. in ••ch ••rthquak.. In Ir.n
.lon., ov.r tn. l ••t 30 y.ar., _n than
70,000 peopla hay. pari.hed in tna•• haaard-

ou. tNllcUnq•.
Hovev.r, brick ....onry building. tnat _ra

•• i ••ically r.inforeed by u.ing vertical and
horhont.l tie eolWU\. .nd ti. be... have
.urvived .trong •• rthqu.k•• ineluding the
Kanjil aerthquake. The .urvival of brick
•••onry building. with .ei••ic tie., even
tho.e vitti only horizontal tie., .ignifie.
tne i.portance of tying tne load carrying
ale_nt. of ttle buildinq to eech otner a.
vell e. en.uring thet the veIl. vill not f.ll
.part.

The poor .ei••ic partoraance ot tn••dobe
.nd Wlr.intorced ...onry building. he. been
veU known tor ..ny ya.r. and i. not • new
la••on to be le.rned. Ttle tr.qu.nt coU.p.e
ot the.. building. during a.rthqu.k.a i.
rel.ted to ••v.r.l t.ctor. including the
h.avy v.ight, lov IUltur.l period. exi.t.nc.
ot no continuous lo.d p.th tor •• i ••ic
torce., brittl.n•••• l.ck of ductility.
ral.tiv.ly lov .tr.nqth to w.ight r.tio ot
the ••t.rial, l.ck of .ignific.nt ten.ion
c.pacity of tn. .l._nta .nd u.ually poor
found.tion•.

Severel .tudie. on .arthen and low .trengttl
...onry buildinq. (for ex.apl•• Erdik 1987)
h.ve diacu••ed .ei••ic perforaanc. and h.v.
propo.ed t.cnnoloqi.. for iaproving .ei.aic
behavior of tne•• ha:erdo~. building•. Hovav
• r. ectual iapl...ntation of th••••olution.
.ppe.r. to be • ch.lleng.. The .dobe hou•••
• r. _.tly located in tn. reacte villag•• and
town. which are not ea.Uy acee••ible. The
deliv.ry of the .ateri.l••quipa.nt and
technical a.n-pow.r i. v.ry difficult .nd
.xpansiv. it not iape••ibl.. Abo. it .p
pean tn.t tn. vol_ of the bulldinq. that
n.ed to be retrofitted i ••0 gr••t th.t the
goverr.ent ag.nci•••nd coaunitie. involVed
.r. unable to provide the nec••••ry tin.ncial
.upport.

A. a ra.ult, thou••nd. ot th••• wd••th
tr.pw buildinq. .r. .t.ndinq on the •• i ..i
cally .ctiv. Alpine-Hi..layan belt vaitinq
for another fault to alip and tnouaancl. ot
live. to be peri.hed.

4 PDP'ORICAJICI: or UCIIfEI:JlED BUI1J)IIIc:5

Duri~ Kanjil ••rthquak., • taw .ix to .ight
story, pr••~ly .nqineered tNilding. in
the city of Raabt, tot.lly coll.peed. Ttl.
buildinq. bad r.intorced concr.t. or valded
• t ..l .tructure•• Initial inv••tig.tions ot
the vrackaqe indicated that poor pertorunc.
of concr.t••tructure. v•• aost likely due to
tn. poor quality of tn. concr.t••nd l.ck ot
proper .ei..ic d.t.ilinq in the joint.. In
• t ..l .tructur•• , tha cau.e of the col laps.
va. r.lat.d to the in.dequacy .nd poor
execution of fill.t v.ld. in the connection.
(Ch.libafian. 1991).

A l •••on to be noted h.n 18 that due to
tha .xi.t.nce of factor of ..f.ty in d•• i9ft
of .tructure. tor gr.vity load., in .0••
c..... poorly con.tructed .tructure. can

.till vith.t.nd gr.vity lo.d.. Hov.v.r,

.trong •• rthquak•• pu.h the .tructur•• to
their liait and d...g. the poorly constructed
.r••• of the .tructur... If the•• erea! .re
critieal to tne over.ll .tability .nd intS9
rity ot tne .tructure. the da..g. u.u.lly
r ••ult. in parti.l or tot.l collapea vitn
tr.gic con••qu.nce•.

Other than the fev poorly con.tructed
building. th.t collap••d I2UrillCJ ttle .arth
qu.ke. the re..ining engin••red bu11dinq. in
the .ttected ar.a. p.rforaed very vell.
There v•• alao.t no critic.l .tructur.l
d•••ge. Th. qu.lity of the d••ign •• vell ••
con.truction ot the sod.rn en9ineered t.cili
ti•• , vi.ited by the .uthor, appeered to be
good and in gen.r.l co.pli.nc. vith the
the currently .v.il.ble ••rthqu.ke
.ngineering technology. Hov.ver,
unrelntorced intill vall. and equip.ent
in.ide the vell-built .trueture. .u.tained
consider.ble d."9. durinq the earthquake.

Th. u•• of unreintorced •••onry infill
v.ll. vith hollov cl.)' til•• or c ....nt
bloelta ve. very coaaon in the are.. Th••e
v.ll. u.u.lly w.re not reintorced and v.re
not .ttached to the structure by any
_eh.nieal _an.. A•• re."lt, durin9 tne
•• rthqu.ke, the.e rel.tively .tift but
brittle v.ll. had f.ile~. The falling debris
re.ulting fro. the ~.ilure of the intill
v.ll. occ•• ion.lly h.d caused .eriou. 12"'9.
to the nearby equipaant. In .o.t C.5•• , due
to cr.cking and partial tailur. ot the ••
v.ll., • nuabar ot bUildinq. vere .vacII.t.d
.nd co.tly rep.ir. v.r. baing unde~.ken.

Ir.n h••• rel.ti"ely aodern .ei_ic de.i9n
cod. (IHRC 1911) th.t h•• ba.n initi~tad in
1962 and i. currently ..int.ined by • coaait
t.e ot ••rthqu.ke .n9in••n kt tne Kinistry
ot Hou.ill9 .nd Urban DaveloPlMnt. Accordill9
to the l.v, coaplianee vith the code is
_nd.tory. H_ever. ..,.t non-eng in.ered .nd
• .,.. ell9inaered bllilding. do not tully coaply
vith tn. cod.. Soaati_.. particularly in
the reacte area.. the bllilding. ~o not have
.ny ..i_ic d••ign con.ider.tion••nd .re not
.ubj.cted to rigorous ':'~natruetion in.pac
tion.. As. re.ult. durinq the _rthqu.ke.
the.e •• i ••ic.lly haa.rdoll. building. are
.ev.raly daaaged or coll.p....

5 PDPORICAJIC! 0,. 1lAJ0R I:JtGIMEER!:D FACILITIES

Muaerou. iapert.nt re.identi.l. coaaercial
and indu.tri.l f.ci~itie...r. located vithin
the .ffected .r.... M.t at the.. f.ciliti••
hay. bean built durill9 the last )0 ye.r. .nd
vera d••igned to vith.t.nd v.ryill9 level. of
_i••ic forcea. In the fo11_inq, a di.eu.
.ion of perforaane. of the.. f.ciliti.. and
le••on. le.rned ar. provided .

5.1 c:eot.chnic.l ASpect.

In tne tovII of ....oolab ..ver.l bould.rs. ap
proxiaately Jx)xJa in .iae. h.d bean rele.aad
trca the IIOUnt.ins ov.rlookill9 the town .nd
rolled down tne .lope.. The Dould.n h.d
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co.plataly de.ol iabad aeveral bo••a anO
cauaad d_th ot t.n people anO injurie. to
other.~ Sc..a evidence ot liqu.faction va.
obaerved in and around the town ot Aatanen
~shr.tieb vher. s.nd-boils b.d co.pl.t.ly
tilled up ac..a v.lls and sav.ral bou..s v.r.
unev.nly upl itted .nd s.ttled. ~ccordineJ to
lOhalib.tian. (19'1) .ajor d••aqa due to
f.ilur. of so11 vas .l.ost tot.l buri.l of
tvo vil1.qes built on the downslope due to
landslid.s above the vi11aq.a.

5.2 Bridqas. Tunnels and Hiqbvays

Nuaerous rockslid.s vere obs.rved alonq tha
..jor hiqhvay batvaen tha cities ot Gazvin
and Rasht. The rockslidaa had clo••d the
h~CJhvay during the .ain shock and continu.d
to do so durinq the aftarshocka. The
entrance. to thrae tunnels on this niqhvay
h.d collaps.d. A .ixt.an ••tar 10nq saqHnt
of tha Shirinsoo tunn.l had collap.ad tvic••
onca durinq tha ••in .bock .nd aq.in tvo days
l.tar due to the aft.r.hocks. Tha bridqe. in
the affected ar.a. .v.n in the epic.ntr.l
areaa he1 perlonNd vall. Tvo ..jor st.el
trusa b>:idq.s bad no visible d••aq.. Tvo
aajor concrat. bridqas had su.t.ined .inor
da..qe in their abut.ent and one bridqa had •
horizont.l cr.ck in one of it. pier.. Tvo
old briclr ..sunry br idge• ."ith .1.11 tipls .rch
spans d."ged .nd ons h.d lost h.lf ot its
dack ."idth in ons sp.n.

5.3 Hospitala

~ •• jor ho.pital in Rosta..bad. a town n.ar
tbe epicenter bad totally collap.ed durineJ
the aarthquaka a. uhovn in Fiqure 2. The
.ed.m fa·:ilities b.d been co.pleted only tvo
years prior to the .artbqu.ka. The bo.pit.l
co.pl.x con.isted of s.v.ral on. story un
r.inforced concr.t. block ..sonry building.
vher. unr.inforced v~ll. and a nueber of
st••1 coluans v.re carryinq the 7ravity load.
Probably the collapa~ vaa due to alidineJ of
tha poor .upporti"9 aoil and laek of ... i ••ic
consideration. in de.ign .nd construction of
such. critic.l f.cility.

The Manjil da. ov.r the S.fidrood riv.r.
built in 1'67••ust.ined .ca••inor da..g. in
tha tora of • horizont.l crack anO so.. h.ir
cr.cks at tha top of the d.. and in th.
buttr•••••. ~ccordinq to "oinfar (1"1) after
the r •••rvoir va. drained ••oaa cracka at th.ba.. of th. da. on the up.tr.a. .id. v.r.
al.o ob••rvad. Accordinq to .nqin••r. .t th.
da. sit.. th. d•• v•• d.siqned for 0.259
horizont.l .quiv.l.nt at.tic force. Th.
oparatineJ f.ciliti.s .nd at.ff housinq n••r
the d•• v.r•••v.r.ly d...q.d or coll.psed.
T>I••• i ••ic beh.vior of this ..jor buttr.r~

d ... provides • unique .nd v.ry valuabla
opportunity for ••i ••ic studi_ to .dv.nc.
tb. technoloqy of e.rtbquake .nvineeri"9 of

5.5 Pow.r pl.nts and • ce..nt f.ctory

A ••jor fo.ail-fu.l.d pow.r pl.nt vas loc.ted
."ithin 301ca of the lik.ly .pic.nt.r. Th.
atructur.. of the pow.r plant. which w.r.
.oetly reinforced concr.te fr.... h.d vary
.inor d.~g.. Th••o.t i.por~.nt da..,. in
thie f.cility va. collapse of a he.vy non
.tructural .xterior veIl pan.1 .bov. the ,.t.
whare th. aain power tren••isaion lin.e were
.xitin; ~)e buildinq. The f.llin; debria ha.
d••oli.had the power lin. conduit...kin; the
pov.r tr.n••ission i.po.aibla. Alao, in thi.
f.cility. the tound.tion of on. at the vener
ator. .bowad unev.n .ettl...nt of abou~ Sca.

Th••od.rn JOlazar c_nt tactory vith 2000
ton d.ily c...nt production is locatad within
the lSka of the lik.ly loc.tion of the
epicenter. Th. .tructur.. of this plant.
vhich v.r. r.intorced conerat. tr.... with
sh.ar vall •• r.inforc.d concrata silo. or
.t•• l ;abl. fr..... had no .iqnitic.nt
vi.ibl. d...; •. Howev.r, conaid.rabl. da..g.
had be.n inflict.d on the equipaent eith.r
du. to f.ilur. at .quipaent support. or dua
to col lap.. or the adj.c.nt non-.tructur.l
v.ll. on the .quipaant.

5.6 ~ aajor ailo snd w.t.r t.nka

A aajor r.inforc.d concr.t. grain silo with
120,000 ton capacity .ust.ined .0.. .inor
d•••qe at the b••• at column. ot it. el.v.tor
.h.ft. Th. d•••9- v•• priaarily a horiEontal
cr.ck d.v.lop.d at th. con.truction cold
joint. Th. qrain-lo.dinq .quipa.nt .t tba
top floor ot th. ailo w.ra diaplac.d and
d...qed. th. d.aaq. vaa •••Uy r.pairad and
oper.tion of .Uo r ••1mSd in .bout a week
aftar the qu.k••

An .l.vated vat.r tank in the City of Raaht
had tot.lly coll.p.ed snd tvo ot-h.ra, vhich
h.d just be.n con.truct.d, riqur. 4, v.ra
d••a,ed. Th. quality of eonstruction in
th.s. r.inforced concr.t. vat.r tanka
.ppeared to be 900d. It i. po•• ibl. that the
d...q. .iqht have be.n du. to d.t ici.ncy in
tbe ••i ••ic cte.ign. An old.r r.inforc.d
concrata elavated vat.r tank in tba town of
Aat.neh-A.br.fi.h h.d .1.0 r:oIl.paad. In
thi. ca.. , the .ei••ic de.iqn, ct.t.ilinq .e
v.ll •• con2truction .ppe.rad to be poor.

Studies of the b.navior and cau... of
da••q. in the•• i.portant atruc~ur••• can
provide very valu.bl. inforaation to i.prov.
th.ir •• i ••ic d.siqn in the tuture aa veIl a.
in the ratrofit of .xi.tin; on••.

6 SUMRARY

The pertoraanca of tho aan aad. faciliti••
durin; Kanjil Iran .sr:hqu.k••nd the l •••on.
l •• rned froa thia e.rthquak. could be a~

rlzed •• follow••
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1. '!'h. non-.nqineere4 faciliti•• or .nqi
n••r.d t.ciltti•• vith poor con.tl'\lction
coll.p••d or v.re he.vily d••ag.d c.uaing
ao.t ot the d••th••nd injuri... TIl. l.fge
nuabar ot f.t.liti•• once .,.in .-ph••il•••n
ur9ant ne.d for pr.ctic.l .nd inexpen.ive
retrofit .y.t... th.t c.n be i.pl...nte4 to
reduce the ri.k of coll.p.e of the.. halard
ow. buildinq•.

2. TIl. engineered facilitie. de.iqne4 and
con.truct.d in .ccord.nc. vith the current
e.rthqu.k. enqin••ring technology pertoraed
very vell vith .inor .tructural d...ge. The
qood perfon anc. of the.e facil it ie.
a.pha.iled the benefit. of i.ple••nting .ound
.arthquake e",:,in.erinq in the d•• i9n ot
structur•• a. vell a. the i.portance of
quality control in con.truction.

3. Daaa,e to the equlpaent in the indu.trial
facilttie. va. exten.iva indic.ting de(iclen
ciae in tha .el••1c dua1gn and detaUiJ19 of
the .upport. of the equipaent.

4. In .0.. c•••• da.age to the .quipa.nt
va. cau.ed by the collap.. of the .tructur.l
or nonatructur.l el...nt. on th...

5. TIl. parforaence of unrainforced ho11_
cl.y tile intill vall. v•• poor.

6. Finally••11 building. and oth.r facili
tie. that collap.ed. vithout exception. v.r.
eith.r not d•• igned according to the current
••i ••ic code prov1.10n. or v.r. ~rly

con.tructed.

An iaportant l •••on that one can learn frOll
thi. e.rthquak. i. that 1n orei.r to .urvive
..jor .arthqu.k•• with .ini.ua or .t lea.t
tolerable d...ga. 1t i. neca...ry th.t the
.tructure. non-.tructural el•••nt. .nd
equipaent coaply vith .t l.e.t the provi.ions
ot tha curr.nt ••i ••ic cod.. .nd .11
co.ponant. of • t.ci li ty b. con.truct.d
properly.
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The Loma Prieta. Califonua earthquake of October 17. 1989

J. Penzlen
InternatlonLi Civil Entin_rine Conaui~. Inc.• Berlteley. California. liSA

C. Ste~p

Electric: Power Raurcia wtitute, Palo Alto. CLiiComia. liSA

The Loma Prieta unhqu&ke. Richter Mapitude
7.1. orilinat6d OIl the Su AnclNu Fault .,-sial
&pproxlIDateiy ~ kill 101IUa of the city of Su
Fra.ncilco. This unhquab proeiuced the ItfOllPl'
shUinC in the c:ity since Uae UIO& Su Fraacilco
eanhqub thal _ puruecl by fault l.Iippiq
from a point apprmim'~ly 100 mi1eI IO\Ith of SaD
Fra.ncisco &Dei atadiq to a point apprclltimawly
100 a:uia Ilonb. of Su Frar.ciKo. thaa puUac a
few mil. west of the city (.. FicuN 1). The
aaetropolitaA area. with appmmnluly 5 mi1hoa
people. is sprad aroalUi Su FrudKo Bay. The
major porUoa of the population • Oil the Su
FraDCik<J penjuul&., the Oaltluui city ....-. a.nei
the San JON city recioa.

Tha p"" &Del the city~ ......
awaN of the earthq1&&U ha&ud becuaM of Uae
18 eanhquai.e uel. a1Io the bow.... that Uae
IIIetro1'Oiitu aN& U. bet1Na wo m&joc faWta. Uae
SIA Ancl.r.. Fault to the wwn &Dei the Hayward
Fault to the ...t. both of wlUcJa are iuIaInl to
ha.. 1eDft'&tecl larp earUaqua&. ill Uae"l. A
modem buildiq code • iIlelfect uel ... bWdiIlp
are daipeci ud CODm'UcteG accarcIiq to the
seiemic requinmata in the code. HOWW9W. HiIaaic
requiremasl ha.. bee in Uae code 0ft1y .. about
50 yean 10 that away builcUDp in Su frucilco
uel Oakluul ..... COUU1M:cecl before 1945 uul
th.. haYe lea MiI1IIic resiHaDce thUl modIna
blli1cliDca. The early MiIIDic~ wwe
improqd u ... IeuMcl (ram uda d..vactiYe
eu1hqub: 1033 LoDe Bea Me.2. Igs2T~i
M7.5. 1011 SaD Fenaaaclo Mt.l. &Dei ot_-u.
eartAquaka; lbu. stna1l.nl -icMd IID_ the
eady requinmIDCa ill the c_ do not "" a
reailtuce to eart1lquabI u pwat u bui1cliDp
delipecl man rectDlly. It II thuI CMu that
Califonlia., OM of the leaden ill MiIaIic r-.da
&Ad daip. .till bu weaIua__ ud efron. an
naw lUldaway to miDjmiw tMee""". .1 by a
pl'GlfUll of mrotUiq.

RECORDED GROUND MOTIONS

rqioa affected. '" Itroq If'OUnel shakine a.nei much
wu lea.mecl from the nconiecl accelerocna-. On
firm 1J'OWld. ill the neu-ielcl the peu Kceien&iou
were in the rup of 50-450" Ii ud ill SaIl. FranciKo.
at a eiistaDce of SO kID on 6nD IfOWlG. the peU
a.ccelen.tiollll aTenPd appJ'Oltimuely 1~ • but
with a conaiderab&e epread ill Y&l.-.

The UtllN of the lfOUIlei .hUiDa at a site
depeaa. Upoll Ule I01IIU lUCiwlism. the traft! path
of the ..ilmic _ uei ,he loca! IOiI ccnuliUa..;
and thae • .recta clearly illuatn&ed. br recorde
obtaiMd elllriq the eanlaqub. In CalifanUa
nrthqua.ba the UlMCted fault slip oriciJla&- at
one poinc lad thaD prOll-. aJoq Uae raalt to
t~ CKber UU'emity of the sUpped area; but ill . ~

Loma Prieta -.rUquab the faWt alipI~ a& "
hypoceac. uul thea prop.. .!lln both dineca-.
Thil had Uae a«ec' of reclaciq the clura&iaa of
Itroq IhUiq &Dei iIlaaliq the inteMi'J'. At
10 kill from the raalt Uae Gil,." No. 1 rKorG
had a dlU'UioG of evoae UakiDc of appt in 'cely
4 secoack &Del Uae ConU.~ at 5 kill
from the {aW& had a elaruiDa of IVaDI IbkiIIc
of appmrim'te!y 7 aecoack: thIM cl~ are
much leu tlwl wou."; haft beea upecWcl &oa a
mapicude 7.1 eartllquab (F'1pN 3). Ale e6c\
of tra'Ni paUa it ... in the SIAta Crua neon
at 20 kill from Uae Ii.... ThiI record baa a aadl
hilber frequDC)' CODca.t thaD the~ neoN.
for example. &Old hal a Ioapr clu.ruioA of ItNq
shaltilal. A praaoaJIiCeci -«en of local aite c:oadiUlIM
on IfOQIld Ib&kia& • ill1aU&&eCi ill Fipn I. o..r
the ,..,.. au.d crouui ... built up uoai the
edp of the Bay ud tJa.. anu are by
soft Bay DII&Cl. The poucl ahakiaI aeeorcW GIl
thae sic. _ amch affected by a reclactiaD ill IaiIIa
frequacy conteal uel u amplilcatioll of Ioapr
period COMeD&. Thia ill i111lltraad ill Fipn • wlUda
cOllllll"l the IDIKiaU recorded OIl a rock Ia1aDd
witll tile IIIO&iaM NCCIrdIcl OIl IA~_= wta
ialaM. The peak acca-.uau ... ,.,.aW br a
faa. of appc . 'ely 2.1; IbDiIar 1I'O'fIUl .....
... neanled 0Il1Uecl pwIMl "'uiJiDI k ..a a&
Mftnl otMr ..... uaad Uae ..... ., die Bar.

A «liMIt ow~ 11M 0Il1J c.-....
iDjllrill Ulcl n&riq blat .. Call ha.. a :
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.:;.;:m~ economic aepresslon oecaWle oi the Imollct
:~. :ne iunctlonln~ of the city because Inaustrv 'ana
ammerce have Deen negl.tlvelv Impactea.

:~~CORDED Bt:ILDI~G ~IOTroNS

:- .e Er.cba.rcaQero Four bulidinlt In Sa.n FranCISco.
. 17,.tory. steel-frame structure. had been wed
~.s:rumented prior to the eartnquue. The peal(
'pcoroea iLCCelerl.tlon In the lIase of the cuildin~

.... 3.5 approxunately 10% g !on" the motIon recorded
,', tlle .. 7th fioor naCl a peu acceleration of 46% K
['gun 7\. Thi3 acceleration cam\! from the motion

,): :he third mode of vibration: the acceler'tlons
of the first mode (S seconds I were relatlvei:' sml.ll
because the duration of Itronr eround motion wu
~elatively short. The hil(h accelerl.tio:\S m the upper
;:>ans of several high-riat bUlldin~ were suffiCiently
5trOng to cau.se Q&m.iLIe to I.rchitKturai features.
On the rod of a 4-story, shear-wall bu:ldinc In
WatsonVIlle. a p....i acceleration of 1.25 II wu
!ccorded: no slgmficant damage.

FR~EWAY STRUCTURE A~D BRIDGES

The Golden Gate SuspensIon Bridge wu desiped
in tlte 1Q30'I before dynamic &nair-is wu pOAlble.
:"0 significant. damage wu IUlt.alned but after the
earthquake thoroulA dynaauc anaJ,-.- _re mad.
of the bridge and I. retrofit procnm wu initiated
to Itrengtilen weu pointll that had been identified.
The San Fr&DCisc~OaldandBridee is compOMd of
two 1'.1Ipenaion spans goinl from San Francilco
to Verba Buena Island and a multilpan steel
tl'USI structure loinl from Yerba Buna Island to
Ouland. This bridee wu &Iso desicned in the 1030'1
for 10~ I static force. Some damace wu lustained
by the truss secmmt. of the bridge and dyn&mlC
malysa are being made to ucertain what retrofit
is needed.

The Cyprea Vi&dutt wu a remforced concrete.
~~Itory ItructW1l in Oakland. That port.ion
thl.t pUMd over the filled lround underlain by
Bay mud wu aubjected to Innmd IhakiDc havinl
approximately 2S~ I peu acceleration. The
stnu:ture had been desiped in 1950 and wu
relatively weu and brittle 10 that approximately
one mile of the upper deck collapeed onto the
lower' deck. Followine the earthquake. the Governor
directed the Depanment of Tranaportation to
'~ndert&Jte a retrofit procram to enaun that no
bridee in California would collapu In future
earthquakes and that maior bridges and important.
:r_ay Itructureslhould lunion an earthquake and
remain functional. This prosnm ia now underway.

5EISMOLOGICAL FEATURES

The San Andreu Fault. tocether with ita relat.aci
faulta. forma the boundary betwftn the Paci6c

Ocean crestal plate ana the ;';onh American crestal
;J:ate. The movement oi the PIClfic pllne retaU'.e
~a the Continental plil.te IS u a rue oi aoout 4 cm
:Jer vear. The stram.. proauceci by tn:. movemen~

bUild up shear stresses WnIch proauce a sudden SliD
on the fauiL. In 1906 the siip occurrea over a
:engtn of about 2::0 miles centerea apprOXimatelY
,lr: San Francisco. The maxunum relative slio
~cross the fault. just nann of San Francl.tco. was
~DOlit 6 meten. .\ lar~e eartnquaxe is expec~ed

~o occur on the San Anoreu Fil.uit il.na adjacent to
~an trl.nCllco. Such I.n eartnQuau COUld produce
ground shakinK in San FranCISco three tlmes lI.5

;rltense U durin~ the Loma. Prieta f'utno.uake ana
with three times the duration of stron~ shuinr;.
Ha.d the Loma Prieta eartnquue been thLS expecteci
event the GamlCe and 1011 of life wouid have been
much creater.

.~ large earthqu....e (estimated mag1Utude 1.1)
occurred on the Hayward Flult In 1868. so a limilar
~arthqualte could occur in the future. Such an
earthquak~would produce strong cround shakin~ in
San FrancISCO and very S\fonR ground sha.lr.inR in
Oakland.

The Loma Prieta eartho.uaite occurred on il.
seRlDent of the fault that siipped in 1906. The area
of the 1989 llip is well defined by the locations of
il.ftershocks (see Filure 2). Tl:e Ieneth of slipped
fault wu apprOlCimately 50 km. The fault slip
did not reach the suriace of the ground so it is
inferred that m 19os the fault Ilip extended only
a few kilome~ beneat.h the lround surface. The
area of fault llip ia consilten~ with a mapi~ude 7.1
earthquw. The Loma Prieta earthqu..u made the
public aware that an earthquUe of mqnitude 6.5.
or creat.er. can p!Oduce a disuter if it ia s.ufieiently
close to a city that is not prepared and in California
the average re~urn period for such earthquakes is
four yean. bued on twentieth century data.

~ON.ENGINEERINGD.iPACTS

The death toll wu relatively small with only 67
cuuaJties. of which 42 were itilled in the coilaple
of the Cypreu Viaduct. 3,757 people _re injured
durinl the earthquake. These are relati""ly lmall
numbefll for such an earthquake but, on the other
hand. the damap t.o properly wu estimated to be
S6 billion and the total impact of the earthquue
wu est.imated to be 1.1 much u 510 billion.
Approximately 1.4 million cWltomers temporarily
lost electricity after' the earthquake. Approximately
1,000 lingle family residences"'ere dest.rvyed and
23,000 were d&m&led. Approxlmat.ely &4.000 people
were given temporary shelter by the Red CrOll. and
one year later 3.000 people were Itill hoawt.&.

Tha eart.hquaka had an impact on bWlm..
a.ctiyities and on induatrial activities (Silicon Valley)
but th... impacta have not been quantiW. Few
data of this type have been collected in California
earthquakea becaue or I. relectaue to provide
information.
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Before the UfUlquake. the San FrUICiKo
Oakluci Briclc' cam.d 240.000 yehicle OIl a typic&i
'veeluia, and for ,. OM IDOIlth that the bridp
wu cloMci for rwpain uatfiI: wu ciiYeneci \0 other
crOll"", ThilllhiCi in cra& p&tterll alTecwd the
Bay Area cit. aDd baci a noticeable effeci on
bustae.-. Thia ID&cie it clear 'h&c the illUtioninC
of the Bay Area citie wu de'PI~eiem on the aix
bridee plus the lub-bay rapid traDlit tui-e &Ad if
seyera! of 'he major bridle coliapM duriDc 1.11

earthquu. there would b, a YefJ' severe impact 011
tne Bay Area cit_.

~ ..
-N-

I
t 10 P-I

Fipft 1. Map 01 the Loma Prie&a-Su FnadIco ...- ol CalifaaUa. The Sua AadnM
Faul' &Aei tbe Haywud rauk haft prod__ ....;. -.rUaqukM ia \U '-' 160,.... The
pou.clmoUona-. UDttIiW u4 .... fa ':_ -.11__ 0lI& U,,'" s..
Fraacilco &Dei Oakluacl where &JW polUIIli 1IIICIerlaia bJ la, 1M 01
\be 8&1. The~\Ul'" 01 i~ iUaOiu..u iI .., .....'ul, \0 ,be ".. aM \be Haywuci r_ to \he it • .., liWJ \Iw IMlt.h
faalU ..ill ..... a larp earUquM ia \he DID ,....
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Figure 2. Plot of slD&11 &ftershocb follow inc the Lama Prieta ...nhquake. Seismic instruments were installed
in the vicinitY of the rault and the hypocenters thus determinK depict the slipped area of the fault. The slip
did not extend to the surface oi the 'found. Durinl the 1906 eutnquw a relativel, smaH alip occurred at
this location. Thit information. provided by seiamolocic&l research was Yl.luable to enemee" oy exptainin"
the source mechanism of Lhe quake and helpinl to ..... put and future !eilmic baluds. {From Plaiker
19891
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Fipn 1. Motioa nc:orciecl OIl thl COp !oor of the 47..\ory Emb&rcaclero Four buiJdinl in SUI
FraDmco. Thl peak acw.."oa at the but of the b1li1diq wu 11" I and on t.hl 47th loor
48" I. The ~ionwu domin,. bJ tha 3rd mocle of vibruiCll (1 He: perioQ); &he In,
IIIDCie of Yibruaoa (5 Me period) it prolllillam ill t.he dilpllC.....'.
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CONCLUSIONS

[mponant lessona were learned from the Lama
Prieta earthquue because of the followlnc featura;
1) modem citia were in the shaken uea: 2) many
strong motion accelerogTapM recorded the strong
shaJr.ing; 3) modem seamic requiremeru were in the
building code; 4) numerous pr&-code buildings were
in the relion; S) many earthquake engmeen and
raearcllen were in the resion; 6) the SeismolOCical
Bruch of the U.S. GeolOCical Surqy wu atationed
in the shalum uea. Thus. the earthquake lenerated
lI1&Z1y data and these were studied by numerous
people. so it cau be expected tha.t many new
thiDp were learned. AJmc.t every major earthquake
teacha us lOmethine new and brinp to our
attention complexitia of which we were not a.ware.
so that it often seems - The more we ~le&rD". the
lesa we "know". The principal leslOna learned from
the Lama Prieta earthquake are:

1. Buildincs desiped according to the modern
code requiremenu performed well. HoweYer. the
inteDlility of ground shaking ir. the metropoli~area
wu not exceptionally stronl and a. few mocierD
buildinp did receive damace. so it is nec..ary to
re-thinlt the seismic requiremenu of the code.

2. Older buildings not deaiped according
to "modem" code requirements performed less
well and buildinp COl1lllructed before there were
requiremenu in the buildinl code exhibited
dUlproUi weakn..a. When very atronl around
shUinI occurs in the metropolitan region there
will be many collapsed buildinp if an appropriate
retro6t procram is not undertaken.

3. The metropolitan area lia betwHll two
major faulta each of which hu lenerated a larle
earthquake (1868 and 1006) in the put and will
cert&in.ly pnerate eanhquaba in the future. When
a large earthqualut oecu~ on either of theM faulta
the intenaity of Cround shakinc Will be perhapa

:hree urnes lj:reater man dUfln~ the Loma Prieta
eartnQuake ana the duration of strong snaking WIIJ

be tnree times 10nKer. The damace potentw of
: ::e5e eartnquues is much greater than the damalle
potential of the Loma Prieta eartnquue.

~. The populace and the City and state
governments mu:.t recolJnln that strone eartllquues
'.vlii come and that the region should be prepareci to
respond approprla.tely.

5. Seismoio~ical and Ceo1ofJlcai data great Iv
improved the undentandinll or the Loma Prieta
earthquake and the seISmiC huard faced in the
future.

5 The network of strone-motion accelerograpns
prOVided data. of great value to earthquue
engineers. Chuacteratics of ground shakine that
had never been observed before were ob ;ainea.
However. major bridles. traffic tube. etc .• had
not been instrumented and. therefore. it is not
known witat motiona and stresses thae structura
underwent.

7. AccelerolT&llll obtained during the Lama
Prieta earthquake showed unusual elfecu of the
source mecilanWn. the travel path seology, ana
the local 1011 conditiona. The duration of stronll:
shaking wu aborter and the intenalty of grOund
shaltinl was somewhat greater than would have
been expected from au earthquake of mapitude 7.1.
~ear-lield acceleroerama showed markedly different
characteratics of ground Ihaking attributable to
the travel path leoloc. Around the bonier oi
San Francilco Bay there were loeationa where filled
grOW1d wu underlain by bay mud and thia amplilied
the intenaity of shakml and filtered out hilher
frequencies of ground motion.

8. BridPi not duiped accordinl to modern
seiamic coda are ausceptible to damace &Dei collapse
if subjected to stroag &round Ihakiac. This
wu demonnrated by the coliaPH of the Cyprea
Viaduct and by the damqe to the San FrI.DCiseDo
Oakland Bridle. Followinc the eanhqualra, the
Govemor of Califonua directed the Depanment oi
Transponation to cheek all bridles in the staw Ulei
to retrofit them u required to prevent collapee anei
irnponaut bridle and freeway structW'8 weN to
be retrofitted so u to remain functlona!. There
are about 40 major bride- and major freeway
interch~e structures and 24.000 other bride_ in
California. A retro6t procram a underway but will
require a number of yean to complete.

g. Very atronc accelentiona WeN ~ced
in the upper partll of lOme high-rise buildiDp
from higher mow of vibration (two. three. four).
Althoulh IUth motiona do not threaten to collapae
the structure. they do caUM damaee that is
objectionable to the tenanU.

10. Soil liquefaction occurred in I. number of
places wheN lilled crounci W&I Wlderlaill by bay
mud. And alao in other locationa ",here tbere was
soft cround with hip__ table. LiqulKtioD doa
not produce life-threalenin. damap but it can be
costly to repair the effecta.



11. Some moaem bUildinr;s Qla experience
structural dlLID&«e. 7his inciicatu that tne
5t!lsmlC requirements In the building cocie Lnd then
.moiement&t1on need some improvements. T!u
.morovements to the buiidinll: coae snould be maae
·.vltn reierence to the fACt that mucn stroncer
ground shuing in San FrancIsco wlil occur m future
ea.rtnquuea.

12. Retrofit of older bUildings 15 neecied. The
oid pre-code buildings pose a great huard to iife
a.nci limb. Also. inVe5tll~atlOnS snould be maae
of the seismic reslua.nce of engineered buildings
:hat were conlltructed in the eUIY decacies of the
seismiC requirements In the coae. These buildings do
not meet the modem requirements U1 the buildir I
code and the effect of the deficiencies should be
determined and structures should be luengthened
a.s reqUired.

! 3. The impa.ct of the Loma. Prieta eartnquue
was COStiV ($6 to :l10 billion I but not as COS\l11 a.s
.f it had been a m~Jlltude 8 earthquUe adjacent
to San FrancISCo I $50 billion. or more,; ana the
number of deaths a.nd .njurles would ha.ve Deen
~uch greLter. The dinner relief activities and
the disaster recovery mea.sures periormeci qUite
lYe II. with a few exceptions: nowever. wnen a.
;a.rge ea.nnquue occurs on a. fa.uit dose to the
metropolitan reClon a. muci1 greater demand will
be pu; on relief a.nd recover, measures. It Will be
Important now to use the Loma Prieta expenence
as a. bUll from wnich to estimate the relief and
recovery measures needed in the event of a. la.rl(l.
close earthquue.
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